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Abstract 

This thesis deals with the phonetic aspects of tongue retraction in Arabic emphatics compared 

to those of the pharyngeals and uvulars. The study uses ultrasound imaging of the tongue 

coupled with the first three formants to investigate the articulation of Arabic emphatics, 

pharyngeals and uvulars in five dialects (Egyptian, Jordanian, Palestinian, Saudi and Yemeni). 

The total number of subjects participating in this study was fifteen. The articulatory and 

acoustic results indicate that tongue retraction exhibited in the Arabic emphatic coronals 

differs from that of the pharyngeals and the uvulars. While the emphatics are produced with 

simultaneous raising of the tongue dorsum and retraction of the tongue root, the pharyngeals 

are articulated with a lowering of the tongue dorsum and inconsistent tongue root retraction. 

Although both the emphatics and uvulars share the quality of tongue dorsum raising, the 

raising in the uvulars is greater than that of the emphatics, and the tongue root in the emphatics 

is further retracted. The tongue retraction of emphatics has acoustic correlates in lowering 

and raising of the second and third formants of the neighbouring vowels, respectively. 

Pharyngeals are associated with raising the first formant of the immediately following vowels. 

Uvulars pattern with the emphatics in terms of tongue retraction manifested in lowering the 

second formant of the adjacent vowels, but they pattern with the pharyngeals in relation to 

raising the first formant of neighbouring vowels. Based on these findings, tongue retraction 

in emphatics is more robust and prominent than it is in the uvulars and pharyngeals. The 

phonetic findings warrant the rejection of the phonological assumption that the emphatics, 

uvulars and pharyngeals are assigned the feature [RTR] and the study proposes alternative 

representations. The current study deepens our understanding of the physiological and 

acoustic aspects of tongue retraction in Arabic. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Aims  

The Arabic language is characterised by a set of complex sounds known in the literature as 

‘emphatics’, or described as ‘pharyngealised’, ‘uvularised’ or ‘velarised’ sounds. In modern 

standard Arabic (MSA), there are four emphatic coronals /ṭ, ḍ, "ฺ, ṣ/, and most Arabic dialects 

have at least three of these consonants (See Table 1-1 and Table 1-2 for full phonetic inventory 

of MSA). These sounds /ṭ, ḍ, "ฺ, ṣ/ require a primary coronal articulation involving the front 

part of the tongue and a secondary articulation involving the back part of the tongue.  

Understanding of the nature of the secondary articulation of the emphatics is still 

lacking, which raises several questions and issues. First, how does the secondary articulation 

of the emphatics intersect with the articulation of the uvulars and pharyngeals? A common 

analysis of the emphatic coronals in Arabic is that they are tongue root articulated (Davis 

1995; Rose 1996) and that they are grouped with the pharyngeals and uvulars since these 

consonants share the feature [+RTR], retracted tongue root. This approach predicts that the 

emphatic coronals, uvulars, and pharyngeals should have a similar effect on neighbouring 

vowels. Other studies (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012; Zawaydeh 1999) suggest that the 

secondary articulation of the emphatic coronals does not involve a consistent tongue root 

retraction; instead, these consonants employ a retraction of the tongue dorsum. The problems 

with the current phonological representations of these consonants have been outlined in 

section 2.4.3   

Second, most of the previous studies focus on the first two formants when investigating 

the coarticulatory effects of the emphatic coronals, uvulars, and pharyngeals, and little 

attention is given to the third formant (see sections 2.2.2, 1.3, 3.1 and Chapter 6: for more 

information about the third formant).  
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Third, the correlation between the tongue retraction of these consonants (emphatics, 

uvulars and pharyngeals) and the neutral tongue position of the Inter-Speech Posture (ISP) 

(Gick et al. 2004) has not been investigated in Arabic dialects (see section 4.2.5  for more 

details on ISP).  

Fourth, there are conflicting views on many aspects of the coarticulatory effects of the 

emphatic coronals such as domain, directionality, triggers and blockers.  

Fifth, while most of the previous studies are mainly based on a single dialect of Arabic, 

the current study investigates the tongue retraction of the emphatics, uvulars, and pharyngeals 

in five Arabic dialects (Egyptian, Jordanian, Palestinian, Saudi and Yemeni).  

Based on the above issues, this thesis aims to answer four main questions. First, how is 

the tongue retraction involved in the emphatic coronals articulatorily and acoustically distinct 

from the tongue retraction in the pharyngeals and uvulars? Second, how is this tongue 

retraction correlated to the neutral position of the tongue, the Inter-Speech Posture (ISP) (Gick 

et al. 2004)? Third, how does the articulation of these consonants affect neighbouring vowels? 

Fourth, is the retraction spread of the emphatic coronals on neighbouring vowels phonetic or 

phonological? 

Therefore, in this study, we will first look at the acoustic coarticulatory effects of the 

emphatic coronals on neighbouring vowels compared to the non-emphatic coronals in Chapter 

3. In Chapter 4, the physiological properties of the tongue movement involved in the 

articulation of the emphatic coronals are compared to those of the non-emphatics. After that, 

in Chapter 5, we include the pharyngeals and uvulars in the ultrasound investigation to 

understand the nature of the articulation of Arabic emphatics and claim that the tongue 

retraction in the emphatics is different from that of the pharyngeals and uvulars. In order to 

support this claim, we will also compare the tongue positions of these sounds to those of the 

ISP; in particular, the displacements of the tongue root, tongue dorsum and tongue body of 
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the emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars are compared to those of the ISP. Furthermore, the 

ultrasound and acoustic study in Chapters 5 and 6 examines the coarticulatory effects of the 

emphatics compared to those of the non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. After we 

establish that the tongue retraction in the emphatics is articulatorily and acoustically different 

from that of the pharyngeals and uvulars, tongue retraction spread of the emphatics is 

examined in Chapter 7. Finally, the study discusses the phonological implications of the 

phonetic findings and proposes alternative representations in Chapter 8. 

1.2 Ultrasound as an Experimental Technique  

Linguists have used different articulatory tools to analyse the posterior articulation of the 

emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals. These tools include x-ray recordings (Al-Ani 1970), 

cinefluorographic film (Ghazeli 1977), fiberscopic experiments (Laufer & Baer 1988; 

Zawaydeh 1999), video-fluoroscopic tools (Al-Tamimi et al. 2009), and Magnetic Resonance 

Imaging (MRI) (Shar 2012). Unlike ultrasound imaging, these imaging tools are difficult to 

implement in remote places, and such tools are available mostly in hospitals. In addition, most 

of these tools are to some extent invasive and have limitations compared to ultrasound 

imaging. For example, fiberscopes cannot image the configuration of the upper part of the 

vocal tract including the tongue dorsum, as the fiberscopes are inserted through the nose to 

visualise the mid and lower part of the pharynx. Another limitation of fiberscopes is that the 

movement of the articulatory gesture during the sound production affects the position of the 

scope and causes variation in the image size of the target organ of speech being investigated 

(Sawashima, 1977, as cited in Laradi 1983:68). Lateral x-recordings can image the whole 

vocal tract; however, this image represents only a single event or sample of articulatory 

positions during the articulation of the target sound since subjects hold the articulatory 

gestures immobile when exposed to the x-ray (Moll 1960:227). Although MRI offers better 
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measurement for pharyngeal volume, the dynamic mode provides low quality of resolution 

and generates noise that affects the simultaneous audio recordings. Shar (2012:48) used the 

static mode and asked his subjects to maintain a steady articulatory posture during the 

articulation of the emphatics and gutturals; the subjects held “the initial position of the target 

sound for 11 seconds”. Such methodological limitations can be avoided by using ultrasound 

imaging which provides a clear and dynamic imaging of the tongue with a relatively high 

sampling rate. According to Gick et al. (2005), unlike other imaging tools, ultrasound imaging 

is mobile in that data can be collected in the field. Therefore, the mobility feature of this tool 

makes it easy to access subjects in places convenient to them. It is not invasive, and it is 

relatively safe, as it does not have harmful effects on humans.  

Ultrasound machines produce high-frequency sound waves that are more than 20,000 

Hz, which is beyond the range of human hearing. The main part of the ultrasound apparatus 

is the transducer probe, which functions as a transmitter and a receiver. The transducer probe 

contains one or more piezoelectric (pressure electric) crystals. These crystals are connected 

to an electronic stimulus, which causes the crystals to vibrate at high speed and produce high 

frequency sound waves. The sound waves then travel through the soft tissues of the human 

body and hit boundaries between tissues, for example the boundary between muscles and 

bones, until they “reach the impedance mismatch at the opposite edge or surface, which causes 

a reflection…….the impedance mismatch is due to the change in density between the object 

and its surrounding” (Stone 2005:457). These sound waves are reflected back at variable 

times and intensities to the source. For example, when tracking tongue movements, the sound 

waves travel through the tongue tissue until they are impeded by the upper surface which “is 

bounded by air or the palate bone”(Stone 2005:457). When they return, they hit the crystals 

causing mechanical vibrations, which then create an electrical current. The resulting signals 

are processed by the central processing unit of the ultrasound, and the complete images 
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produced from the reflected sound waves and displayed on the monitor are registered as 

thousands of dots on the screen representing the returning signals. Ultrasound machines vary 

in frame rate per second, but most of them produce 30 frames per second.  

To help sound waves travel directly through the soft tissues and prevent any contact 

with air, a liquid medium “gel” is applied to the probe and the skin. The position of the probe 

can be longitudinal (the long axes of the probe lined up with the long axes of the area to be 

scanned) or transverse (the long axes of the probe lined up across the area to be scanned). In 

addition, the view produced by the probe can be sagittal (viewing the vertical slide or section 

of the scanned area) or coronal (viewing the scanned area from left to right) depending on 

the purpose of the scan. The resolution of the images depends on the number of crystals. The 

more crystals the probe has, the better resolution the machine produces. 

Ultrasound technology is a relatively new articulatory imaging tool in the field of 

linguistics, and interest in conducting phonetic experiments using ultrasound has been 

growing since the last decade. For example, McDowell (2004) conducted an ultrasound study 

investigating four lateral consonants in Montana Salish. Namdaran (2006) examined the 

retracted consonants in the Stʼátʼimcets language. Hudu (2008, 2010) investigated the low 

vowel in Stʼátʼimcets in the environment of retracted consonants, and he also studied tongue 

root vowels in Dagbani. Moreover, Allen et al. (2013) used ultrasound imaging to study the 

correlation between tongue root features and the articulatory positions displaced from ISP in 

Dagbani, Stʼátʼimcets and Yoruba. These previous studies focused on tongue movements since 

ultrasound provides real-time images of tongue movement during the articulation of sounds. 

The current literature lacks detailed articulatory and coarticulatory ultrasound analysis of the 

emphatic consonants in Arabic compared to the uvulars and the pharyngeals. Therefore, this 

study uses ultrasound imaging to examine tongue retraction during the articulation of the 

emphatic coronals compared to their non-emphatic counterparts, the uvulars, and the 
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pharyngeals. The drawback of ultrasound as a tool for investigating these sounds is the 

difficulty in capturing images of the hard palate, which can provide more details about the 

location of the constriction. However, the palate can be traced using a procedure explained in 

section 4.2.5. 

1.3 Rationale and Research Approach 

Experimental phonetic methods, sometimes called “laboratory phonology”, can be used to 

verify phonological hypotheses and impressionistic statements proposed by phonologists. For 

example, the phonological assumption that the emphatic coronals are grouped with the uvulars 

and pharyngeals by the feature [+RTR] is not supported by the phonetic facts presented in 

Chapters 5 and 6. On the other hand, the other phonological assumption is that the emphatics 

should not be grouped with the uvulars and pharyngeals since they do not require tongue root 

retraction, an assumption which is also phonetically problematic. Such phonological 

hypotheses are verified by studying and understanding their phonetic properties and how they 

are correlated with the phonological behaviours of these consonant sounds presented in 

section 2.3. According to Ohala (2005:419): 

Today phonology is often practi(s)ed as a virtually autonomous enterprise, divorced 

from phonetics and other empirically-oriented disciplines. Most phonologists feel free 

to posit increasingly abstract structures whose relationship to the real world--including 

the psychological domain--may be questioned (…). There is, however, a movement to 

improve the empirical base of phonology. 

The approach of integrating phonetics with phonology rather than separating them from 

each other is beneficial. Ohala (1990) explains that integration of both fields achieves 

generality and simplicity in the sense that different phenomena can be explained by a small 

number of explanatory principles. This means that phonetic factors can explain phonological 
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phenomena. Moreover, Ohala (1990:167) adds that one of the most important aspects of the 

integration of phonetics and phonology is that “the accounts given for speech sound 

behaviour” are empirically testable in the sense that phonetics investigates speech production 

and perception experimentally. This is not the case with formal phonology as it is not 

experimental. Therefore, integration is important in order to subject phonological hypotheses 

to phonetic experimentation. Finally, this type of integration is fruitful in the sense that “a 

phonology whose theory making is checked by experiments, be they in the phonetic or 

psychological domain, exhibits fruitfulness, and convergence”(167). Therefore, this approach 

is useful even if the answers to the questions raised by the researcher are rejected or modified.  

The acoustic findings of the current study will be based on the acoustic theory of speech 

production developed by Fant (1960). The theory proposes that sound production involves 

two independent stage processes; the vocal folds (sound source) can vibrate at different rates 

(fundamental frequencies) independently from the movements of the vocal tract (the filter). 

Therefore, if there is a change in the fundamental frequency which is perceived as sound 

pitch, then this change will not impact the formant frequencies. In summary, when the air is 

pushed out from the lungs, it causes the vocal folds to vibrate at a certain fundamental 

frequency creating a glottal pulse. This pulse then travels through the vocal tract, and it is 

filtered. Thus some frequencies are weakened, while others are not. During the articulation 

of sounds, the vocal tract changes its shape depending on the constriction location. The first 

three formants are the most important formants whose behaviours can be mapped to the 

different shapes of vocal tract configuration. In particular, the acoustic effects of the 

emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals on the neighbouring vowels will be studied since the 

production of vowels is not as complex as obstruent consonants which involve higher degrees 

of constrictions in the vocal tract. 
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According to Kent and Read (2002), depending on the length of the vocal tract which 

functions as a resonating pipe, the resonance frequencies will vary, and this will change the 

vowel quality. Therefore, F1 and F2 frequencies vary depending on tongue height and tongue 

posterior-anterior movement, respectively. Lip rounding lowers all the formants since this 

articulatory gesture extends the length of the vocal tract. If there is a constriction near the 

larynx, then all formants are raised since this articulatory gesture shortens the vocal tract. It 

is important to note that F3 is more complex than F1 and F2 because lowering this formant 

is associated with lip, palate, and pharynx constrictions (Kent and Read 2002). Hence, general 

backing of the tongue towards the pharyngeal wall will result in different effects on F3 

depending on the location of the constriction in the pharyngeal area. For example, a 

constriction in the lower part of the pharynx caused by tongue root retraction will lower F3, 

whereas a constriction in the upper pharynx in the uvular region correlates with raising F3 

(Stevens and House 1955; Klatt and Stevens 1969; Kent and Read 2002; McDowell 2004; 

Namdaran 2006). Kent and Read (2002) also report that the length of the vocal tract 

determines the location of the formants depending on age and sex. For example, if the vocal 

tract is long as in adult men, then the resonance frequencies will be lower, and their separation 

will be smaller in frequency. However, if the vocal tract is small as in children, then the 

resonance frequencies will be higher and their separation will be larger in frequency. For 

example, the resonance frequencies for an infant’s vowel would be 1000, 3000, 5000, 7000 

Hz since the infant would have approximately half of the vocal tract length of an adult.  

1.4 Arabic Varieties  

The Arabic language belongs to the family of Semitic languages, and has nearly 300 million 

people speakers in the Middle East and North Africa. The old dialects of Central and North 

Arabia are Hijaz and Najd which are the sources of the Arabic language of today, and “the 
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purest” of these languages is the Hijazi in the sense that Hijazi language was not affected by 

other neighbouring Semitic or non-Semitic languages (Watson 2007:7). Linguists classify the 

language into three varieties: Classical Arabic (henceforth CA), Modern Standard Arabic 

(MSA) and numerous other dialects. MSA, derived from CA, represents the standard variety 

in twenty-two Arabic countries and is the standard variety of media, politics, textbooks, and 

modern literature. The United Nations has included MSA as one of its official languages since 

1971 (Holes 2004). CA serves as the language of the Quran (the holy book for Muslims) and 

Arabic literature; all Muslims around the world use this variety in their ritual practices. In 

medieval times, science and administration were written in CA in the Muslim Empire (Chejne 

1969). Holes (2004:4) states “the classical Arabic of the (Q)oran is viewed as an immutable 

linguistic phenomenon fixed for all the time” since the time when the Quran was revealed to 

the prophet Mohammad. The morphology and syntax of CA and MSA are the same and have 

not undergone modifications; nonetheless, the vocabulary and style have changed and are still 

in continual development (Chejne 1969; Holes 2004). Native speakers of Arabic in the Arab 

world have developed numerous regional and social dialects as their mother tongues. 

According to Holes (2004:3): 

These dialects may be thought of as being distributed along innumerable sets of 

intersecting continua, from Morocco in the west to Oman in the east, and from the 

borders of southern Turkey in the north to Sudan in the south. Within this vast area, the 

inhabitants of any given village or town will experience no difficulty in understanding 

the ordinary vernacular speech of the inhabitants of the next village or town in any 

direction. 

For example, in Yemen, the widely spoken dialects are Ṣanani, Dhamari, Taizi, Hadhrami, 

Mukallawi, Ibbi, Yafie, and Adeni. These varieties of Yemeni dialects are a result of internal 

and external factors. The unification of the People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen with the 
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Yemen Arab Republic in 1990 contributed significantly to the dialect diversity in Yemen. 

Moreover, the Gulf War forced one million immigrants to return to the country, and this 

return contributed to shaping the current dialect situation (Watson 2007) since the immigrants 

brought back varieties from other parts of the Arabic speaking world. Besides these dialects, 

other Eastern South Semitic languages such as Mehri and Soqotri are spoken in Yemen in 

Al-Mahrah city and Soqatra Island. 

        Arabic is characterised by a rich consonantal system that includes the guttural 

consonants (uvulars /q/, /ʁ/, /χ/, pharyngeals /ʕ/, /ħ/ and laryngeals/ʔ/, /h/) and consonants that 

are doubly articulated (emphatic coronals /ṭ/, /ṣ/, /ḍ/, /"ฺ/) (see Table 1.1). They can also be 

characterised by a limited vocalic system comprised of the short three vowels (/a/, /i/, /u/) and 

long three vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/) as demonstrated in Table 1.2. Most modern Arabic varieties 

have all the members of the guttural class and at least three of the emphatic coronals.  

Table 1-1: MSA consonants phonemes modified from Holes (2004). 
Place of articulation  Manner of articulation 
 Plosive  Fricative  Glides Affricate  Liquid  Nasal 
Labial  b      w     m 
labiodental     f         
dental alveolar plain t d  s z     l   
 emphatic ṭ ḍ  ṣ         
interdental plain    # "        
 emphatic     "ฺ        
alveolar     $    d%  r  n 
palatal        j      
velar  k            
uvular  q   χ &        
pharyngeal      ' (        
glottal  )   h         

Table 1-2: Vowel system in MSA 
short i u a 
long iː uː aː 
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1.5 Structure of the Thesis 

This thesis consists of eight chapters including the current chapter. Chapter 2 provides a 

phonetic background of the emphatic coronals, uvulars, and pharyngeals in traditional and 

modern studies, shedding light on the inconsistent findings and disagreements about the 

articulation of these consonants. The chapter also reviews the current phonological 

representations of these sounds and presents the problems facing these phonological 

representations in light of their phonetic implementation. Chapters 3 and 4 demonstrate 

acoustically and articulatorily that the emphatic coronals are distinguished with tongue 

retraction (simultaneous tongue dorsum raising and tongue root retraction with tongue body 

lowering) that is absent in the articulation of the non-emphatic counterparts. Such 

characterisation of the emphatics is reflected in their coarticulatory effects on the preceding 

and following long vowels. The effects of the initial and final emphatic coronals on adjacent 

vowels are more or less the same. Although the data in Chapters 3 and 4 comes from four 

Arabic dialects, there are limited differences among the subjects. The correlation of the 

articulatory and acoustic findings are also explained.  

The main objective of Chapters 5 and 6 is first to show that the secondary articulation 

of the emphatic coronals does not share the same tongue retraction implemented in the 

articulation of the uvulars and pharyngeals. Second, the tongue retraction of these consonants 

is compared to the neutral tongue position. Third, the coarticulatory effects of these sound 

groups on the following vowels are compared articulatorily and acoustically. Since tongue 

retraction is more prominent in the emphatic coronals compared to the pharyngeals and has 

greater effects than that of the uvulars, Chapter 7 shows that the effects of the emphatic 

coronals can extend its effect on vowels bi-directionally in two and three syllable words. Such 

an effect is gradient and is not consistently blocked by high segments which indicates that the 

tongue retraction spread is phonetic rather than phonological. Based on the phonetic 
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experiments, Chapter 8 provides a general summary and discusses the implications of the 

phonetic findings on the phonological representation. Limitations, contributions, and 

recommendations for future research are provided in the same chapter.  
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Chapter 2: Background and Literature Review 

This chapter provides a review of the literature on the traditional and modern studies that 

have been conducted on the emphatic coronals, uvulars and pharyngeals in Arabic. Section 

2.1 describes the anatomy of the tongue, and section 2.2 discusses the articulatory mechanisms 

of these consonants in traditional and modern studies. Section 2.3 reviews some of the 

phonological behaviours shared by these consonants followed by a review of the proposed 

phonological representations, which are explained in section 2.4.  

2.1 Anatomy of the Tongue  

The tongue is the most important articulatory organ in speech. To articulate sounds, for 

example vowels, we need to use the extrinsic muscles of the tongue. The extrinsic muscles 

are four major muscles attached to bone and which lie outside the tongue, as demonstrated in 

Figure 2.1. These include the genioglossus muscle (GG), the palatoglossus muscle (PG), the 

hyoglossus muscle (HG), and the styloglossus muscle (SG).  All these muscles control tongue 

movement; when they are contracted, they change the shape and position of the tongue in the 

mouth. The origin of these muscles is outside the tongue, and they insert into the meat of the 

tongue (hence the -glossus “tongue” ending) (Gick et al. 2013:152). The GG muscle, the 

largest and strongest tongue muscle, is connected to the mandible (just above the origin of 

the geniohyoid) and its fibres spread out in a fan-like shape from the tip part of the tongue all 

the way to the tongue root. The GG muscle has three main regions which produce different 

actions. The anterior GG inserts into the front part of the tongue (the tongue tip and blade) 

and can lower and retract the front of the tongue. The middle GG is in the tongue body, and 

when it is contracted, it lowers the tongue body and pulls it forward, and it helps in tongue 

grooving. The posterior fibres of the GG insert into the tongue dorsum and root. When this 

region of the tongue is contracted, it pulls the tongue root forward. The PG is a thin muscle, 
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Figure 2-1: Bin-Muqbil (2006:25; used with permission). The extrinsic muscles of the tongue along with some 
other vocal tract organs. 

and it arises from the palate and inserts into the sides of the tongue body. The function of this 

muscle may elevate and retract the tongue. The HG muscle is attached to the hyoid bone and 

it “originates at the superior border of the greater horn of the hyoid bone and inserts vertically 

into the sides of the tongue”(2013:154). When contracted, this muscle pulls the tongue mass 

back and down. Finally, the SG muscle arises from the tip of the styloid processes and merges 

with the HG muscle and inferior longitudinal muscle of the tongue. Tongue retraction and 

elevations are the actions of this muscle when it is contracted.    
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2.2 Phonetics of Arabic Emphatics, Uvulars, and Pharyngeals 

2.2.1 Traditional Studies    

Tajwid, one of the traditional sources that explains the phonetics and phonology of the Quran, 

classifies Arabic consonants into two classes with respect to the emphasis feature as 

mufaχχamah (emphatic) and muraqqaqah (non-emphatic) consonants. The emphatic 

consonants include six coronals /ṭ, ḍ, ṣ, " ฺฺ, ṛ, ḷ/ and three uvulars /q, χ, ʁ/. The first four 

coronals are called ħuroof muṭbaqah (covered/velarised) consonants. Sibawayh (d. circa 796 

A.D.), a well-known philological authority in Arabic, describes the four emphatic coronals in 

his popular book Al-Kitaab and clearly states the articulation of the emphatic consonants /ṭ, 

ṣ, ḍ1, " ฺ/ and their non-emphatic cognates /t, s, d, ð/ is the same, with the exception that in the 

emphatic ones, both sides of the tongue would rise toward the palate producing a concaved 

tongue with the back of the tongue raised toward the upper palate. This shows that Sibawayh 

introduces two places of articulation for these emphatic sounds and establishes the 

homorganic concept that the emphatic and non-emphatic coronals share the same primary 

place of articulation.  

According to Sibawayh, /ʁ/ and /χ/ are articulated in the upper part of the throat 

(oropharynx). Traditionally, the throat is divided into three areas: the upper part of the throat 

(oropharynx) in which the uvular consonants /χ/ and /ʁ/ are produced, the middle part of the 

throat (pharynx) in which the pharyngeal sounds /ħ/ and /ʕ/ are articulated, and finally the 

lower part of the throat (larynx) which produces the laryngeal sounds /ʔ/ and /h/. In the 

traditional grammar, these six consonants are called Al-ħuroof Al-ħalqiyyah (the sounds of 

the throat); however, the pharyngeal boundaries have not been specified. The velum region 

                                            
1 Sibawayh terms the emphatic consonant [ḍ] al-ḍaad al-ḍaʕiːfah ‘the weak ḍaad’, distinguishing it from the 

original ḍaad. The current ḍaad [ḍ] in most of the Arabic dialects has developed from the archaic ḍaad which is 
a voiced emphatic fricative lateral. During the eighth and ninth centuries, the archaic ḍaad with the lateralization 
component disappeared and was realised as a “velarised voiced alveolar stop in most urban dialects against a 
velarised voiced interdental continuant in Bedouin dialects”(Corriente 1978: 50-51). 
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in the early descriptions has not been precisely identified in terms of whether it belongs to 

the upper or lower part of the vocal tract. According to Al-Nassir (1993:14), "it cannot be 

ascertained whether the velum was considered part of the ħalq (the pharynx), overlapped with 

it, or bordered on it". However, it could be inferred from the early descriptions that the 

boundary of the upper vocal tract ends with the place of articulation of /q/2. Sibawayh does 

not include /q/ with /ʁ/ and /χ/ in the same articulation zone. Instead, he locates /q/ in the 

palatal region superior to the furthest part of the tongue dorsum, i.e., presumably the pre uvula 

region. Later philologists group the four emphatic coronals with the three uvulars /q, χ, ʁ/ in 

one class called ħuroof mustaʕliyah (the elevated consonants) since they share the same 

articulatory gesture, i.e. raising of the tongue dorsum. For example, Al-Mar'ashi (2008) 

defines mustaʕliyah as a condition whereby the tongue dorsum raises towards the upper part 

of the palate. From this description, this articulatory mechanism forms a secondary 

articulation for the emphatic coronals and a primary articulation for the uvulars. Concerning 

/ḷ/ and /ṛ/, they carry the emphasis feature in certain phonological environments. This study 

will focus on the elevated consonants /ṭ, ḍ, ṣ, "ฺฺ, q, χ, ʁ/ and the pharyngeal consonants /ħ/and 

/ʕ/. 

The following paragraphs summarise and illustrate how Arabic philologists (Al-

Jazariyah 1425; Al-Farahidi d. circa 786 A.D; Al-Mar'ashi 1737; Al-Qaysi 1045; Sibawayh 

d. circa 796 A.D) traditionally described the place and manner of these nine consonants. The 

early scholars identified four and sometimes five general places where the Arabic sounds are 

articulated. The five places are Al-Jawf (hollow/oral cavity), Al-ħalq (pharynx), Al-lisaan 

(tongue), Al-shafataan (lips), and Al-χayshuum (nasal cavity). There are arguments among 

                                            
2 According to Al-Nassir (1993), the original consonant /q/ has undergone changes in either its voicing or place 

of articulation, and sometimes both aspects are changed in the original sound. For example, this consonant in 
Arabic dialects is produced with different realizations as /q, *, k, ʤ, t$, ʔ, ʁ/ (for more details, see Al-Nassir, 
1993:74-77). According to him, “the shift forward could be interpreted as a tendency towards pattern congruity 
to form a more symmetrical sound pattern” (1993:41). In the case of backward shift, he explains that there is a 
tendency for ease of articulation, and since archaic /q/ was probably difficult to articulate, it has shifted to a 
sound that has the same manner of articulation as glottal /ʔ/.  
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old Arab scholars about the number of features related to the manner of articulation of Arabic 

sounds which cannot be discussed due to the limited scope of this study. Arab scholars 

suggested eight binary features and eight unary features classified into strong and weak 

features3. We will include the relevant features assigned to the four emphatic coronal, uvular 

and pharyngeal consonants.  

 ḍ5/: The active articulator for this sound is primarily the entire tongue blade/ (D4 , ض)

(either the left, right or both sides). The tongue blade comes into contact with the upper left 

or right molar teeth and sometimes both sides. When articulating the sound, 

istiʕla (elongation) occurs, i.e. the air flow causes the tongue tip to be pushed further to the 

edge of the upper incisor teeth. As a voiced fricative, the production of this sound involves 

vibrating the vocal folds and releasing the air gradually. This sound shares tongue dorsum 

elevation with other elevated sounds because the tongue back raises towards the palate, and 

it is a “covered” sound as the tongue forms a concaved shape and the palate resembles a 

cover/lid. This sound has four strong features: majhuur6 (loud), mustʕali (elevated), muṭbaq 

(covered), mustaṭil7 (stretched), and one weak feature: riχw (fricative).  

The other two emphatic fricative sounds are (ص , S)  /ṣ/, (ظ , Ď) /"ฺฺ/. The primary place 

of articulation for these two sounds involves the dental-alveolar region where the tip of the 

tongue is articulated against with a fricative-like stricture. Like other muṭbaqah (covered) 

consonants, the tongue dorsum and body rise and form a concaved shape. These two sounds 

share the weak feature riχw (fricative); they also share the strong feature mustaʕli (elevated). 

                                            
3Tajwid scholars usually classify features into strong and weak features without giving a clear explanation 

about the meaning of strong vs. weak. According to Al-Hamad (2007:283), the classification of the features into 
strong and weak could be due to the auditory characteristics of the concerned feature.    

4Transliteration of Arabic characters is based on Habash et al. (2007). 
5 According to Al-wer (2003), the emphatic stop /ḍ/ was descended from the archaic ḍaad which is a voiced 

lateral fricative /+/. 
6 Sibawayh explained that “majhuur (a binary feature) is a fully supported sound in its place of articulation, 

and the airflow is impeded until the sound is released”(434). 
7 The feature mustaṭil is a unary feature defined as stretching the tongue laterally and it is a characteristic of 

[ḍ].  
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However, both are different in terms of loudness; (ص) is mahmuus8 (whispered) and (ظ) is 

majhuur (loud). Moreover, (ص) carries the strong feature ṣafeer9 (whistling). 

The voiced emphatic dental stop (ط , T) /ṭ,/: The two points of articulation for this sound 

are the tip of the tongue (the active articulator) and the base area of the upper incisors (the 

passive articulator). When articulating the sound, the vocal folds vibrate, and the tongue back 

is raised towards the palate. The tongue body will be covered by the palate, and the air flow 

will be stopped and released causing the sound to be muqalqal (disturbed). Qalaqalah 

(disturbance/turbulence) is a bouncing sound heard after producing the /ṭ ,/; qalaqalah can also 

be attributed to the sounds /q, b, ʤ, d/. According to Tajwid scholars, this bouncing sound is 

not a vowel as it is released without opening the mouth, rounding the lips or lowering the 

jaw. The sound (ط) is considered to be the strongest sound because all its features are strong; 

it is majhuur (loud), shadid (stop), mustaʕli (elevated), muṭbaq (covered), and muqalqal 

(turbulent).  

 ʁ/ are produced at the front part of the throat/pharynx. This area/ (γ , غ) χ/ and/ (x  , خ)

is the nearest part to the mouth. Arab scholars did not mention the involvement of the tongue 

or uvula in the articulation of these sounds. They consider them as part of the sounds of the 

throat/pharynx. Turning to (ق , q) /q/, the furthest part of the tongue away from the lips is 

raised towards the upper palate. The active articulator is the tongue dorsum, and the passive 

articulator is most likely the soft palate. The manner of articulation of the sounds /χ/ and /ʁ/ 

are riχw (fricative), mustaʕli (elevated), and munfatiħah (open); however, /χ/ is mahmuus 

(whispered), and /ʁ/ is majhuur (loud). Finally, /q/ has four strong features: majhuur (loud), 

shadid (stop), mastaʕli (elevated), muqalqal (turbulent), and one weak feature, that is, it is 

munfatiħ (open).  

                                            
8 Sibawayh defines mahmuus (a binary feature) as “a weakly supported sound in its place of articulation, and 

the airflow is not impeded”(434). 
9 The feature ṣafeer is defined in Tajwid as a sound (for example, [ṣ, s, z]) that has a sharp whistle.  
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Finally, (ح , H) /ħ/ and (ع , ς) /ʕ/ are the two pharyngeal consonants in Arabic, and they 

are articulated in the middle part of the throat (pharynx). The manner of articulation of /ħ/ is 

mahmuus (whispered), while /ʕ/ is majhuur (loud). The pharyngeal /ħ/ is riχw (fricative); 

however /ʕ/ is byna bayn (in between/approximant) which means that /ʕ/ is not articulated 

with a complete closure like stops or with a narrow air passage like fricatives. Both pharyngeal 

consonants are mastafil (low) and munfatiħah (open/not covered).  

2.2.2 Modern Studies 

2.2.2.1 Emphatic coronals 

In MSA, the emphatic coronal consonants include a voiced emphatic alveolar stop /ḍ/, a 

voiceless emphatic alveolar stop /ṭ/, a voiced emphatic dental fricative /" ฺฺ/, and a voiceless 

emphatic alveolar fricative /ṣ/. Most Arabic dialects have at least three of these consonants, 

and sometimes they have more than four. The emphatic coronal sounds are produced with a 

primary articulation that involves the alveolar ridge and with a secondary articulation that 

involves the upper part of the pharyngeal area. During the articulation, the front of the tongue 

participates in the primary articulation, whereas the back of the tongue participates in the 

secondary articulation which may also involve “a protrusion and slight rounding of the lips” 

(Jakobson 1962:513).  

Ladefoged and Johnson (2011:234) state that the secondary articulation “is a gesture 

with a lesser degree of closure occurring at approximately the same time as another (primary) 

gesture”. According to Laufer and Baer (1988), the secondary articulation described by 

Sibawayh is a type of velarisation, given the fact that the tongue back is raised and constricted 

against the soft palate. They also report that although many researchers accept velarisation as 

a description for the secondary articulation and as a synonym for emphasis, they would use 

the term “velarisation” loosely (1988:183) and would prefer not to use the term “emphatic”. 
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Al-Nassir (1993) adopts velarisation to represent the secondary articulation of emphatics. 

Giannini and Pettorino (1982) and Laufer and Baer (1988) reject velarisation and adopt the 

term pharyngealisation. Giannini and Pettorino justify this stance by stating that during the 

production of emphatics, the constriction does not occur in the ‘velar zone’. This observation 

is supported by the value of F1 locus, i.e. “the transition between consonants and vowels”, 

which is higher than that of the ‘velar fricatives’ /x/ and /ɣ/ (Laufer & Baer 1988:23-24). The 

following paragraphs review chronologically some of the studies that have discussed these 

consonants articulatorily. 

Brucke (1860) notes the articulatory importance of the epiglottis in the production of 

these emphatics /ṭ, ḍ, " ฺฺ, ṣ, q/.  According to him, one of the articulatory gestures of /ṭ/ and /q/ 

is lowering the epiglottis “towards the arytenoid cartilages”, and this articulatory gesture 

causes the air flow to be blocked; however, the air flow is not blocked by this gesture when 

articulating /ḍ, " ฺฺ, ṣ/ (as cited in Giannini & Pettorino 1982:13). Meinhof (1921) concludes 

that the production of the emphatic coronal consonants involves velarisation (raising the 

tongue dorsum), compression (constricting the hyoid bone muscles), and pharyngealisation 

(retracting the epiglottis (as cited in Laufer & Baer 1988:54)). Marcais’ (1948)  study, as 

reported by Laufer and Baer (1988), examined emphatics in Moroccan Arabic and claimed 

that the articulation of these sounds involves raising the hyoid bone and the larynx, lowering 

the tongue dorsum, and retracting the tongue root. According to Marcais, these processes 

cause a complete closure in the pharyngeal region. However, Panconcelli-Calzia (1924) 

suggests six processes involved in the articulation of emphatics. These processes (as cited in 

Laufer & Baer 1988:54) are the following:   

(1) Contraction of the muscles of the hyoid bone; (2) lowering of the epiglottis towards 

the glottis; (3) raising of the larynx; (4) constriction of the pharynx due to the actions 
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of the constrictor muscles; (5) shorter burst for the emphatics; (6) earlier voice onset 

after emphatics than after non-emphatics.  

However, Lehn (1963) suggests four articulatory gestures participate in the articulation of the 

emphatic coronals. These four articulatory gestures are as follows:  

1) Slight retraction, lateral spreading, and concavity of the tongue and raising of its 

back (more or less similar to what has been called velarisation), (2) faucal and 

pharyngeal constriction (pharyngealisation), (3) slight lip protrusion or rounding 

(labialisation), and (4) increased tension of the entire oral and pharyngeal musculature 

resulting in the emphatics being noticeably more fortis than the plain segments. (30) 

Al-Ani (1970) rejects the term ‘velarisation’, as he explains that the articulation of 

emphatics does not occur in the velar region, but rather in the pharyngeal space. Therefore, 

he adopts the term ‘pharyngealisation’, based on his x-ray tracings. Ali and Daniloff (1972) 

conclude the same, based on results from a similar study on Iraqi Arabic. In their 

cinefluorographic experiment, they used three subjects to investigate whether the tongue root, 

velum, pharyngeal back wall, and hyoid bone are involved in the articulation of the emphatics 

/ḅ, ṣ, ṭ, ḳ/. They report that the tongue dorsum and/or tongue root is the main active articulator 

when articulating the emphatics: “the palatine dorsum moved inferiorly, and the pharyngeal 

dorsum moved toward the posterior pharyngeal wall” (1972:104). Despite this, the velum, the 

back wall of the pharynx and the hyoid bone are not involved in their articulation, except for 

emphatic /ḳ/. Based on their findings, they reject the terms ‘velarisation’ and 

‘pharyngealisation’; instead, they prefer to use the general term ‘emphatic’. 

Ghazeli (1977) discusses the emphatic coronal consonants in Tunisian Arabic in a 

cinefluorographic study. The articulatory gestures of the secondary articulation of these 

consonants include a constriction in the pharynx because of the backward movement of the 

tongue and a depression of the tongue dorsum. He claims that the constriction in the pharynx 
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for the emphatics occurs “at the level of the second cervical vertebra” (72). These gestures 

cause the volume of the pharyngeal cavity above the epiglottis to decrease.  During the 

articulation of these consonants, the volume of the oral cavity increases between the tongue 

surface and hard palate. He adds that “the magnitude of tongue retraction is not the same for 

the pharyngealised consonants, nor is it invariant for the same consonants” (72). The slight 

movements of the larynx and hyoid bone are not intrinsic to the emphatic coronals. Lip 

rounding also does not participate significantly in the articulation of the consonants.  

Based on a fiberscopic experiment, Laufer and Baer (1988) studied the articulatory 

differences between the emphatic and pharyngeal consonants in Arabic and Hebrew. In their 

experiments, they used varieties of stimuli including nonsense words, meaningful words, 

sentences, and reading texts in which connected speech is applicable. A minimal pair 

technique was not possible to consider all the phonological environments in both languages. 

Nine subjects participated in their study. They reported that in both languages pharyngeal 

constriction occurs between the epiglottis and pharyngeal wall and that tongue root retraction 

is part of the constriction process. They also indicated that pharyngeal consonants exhibit 

more pharyngeal constriction than emphatics, concluding that pharyngeal constriction 

functions as a primary articulation for the pharyngeals and as a secondary articulation for the 

emphatics. They also suggested including the voiceless uvular consonant /q/ with the 

emphatics as its articulatory strategy is similar to that of the other emphatic consonants. This 

emphatic consonant will be realised as /ḳ/, which will be the counterpart of /k/. They 

concluded that the epiglottis is the active articulator for the pharyngeal constriction.  

Zawaydeh (1999) conducted an articulatory and acoustic experiment to investigate the 

emphatics, uvulars, pharyngeals and laryngeals in Ammani-Jordanian Arabic. Zawaydeh used 

endoscopy in which she used one subject, and used nonsense words as stimuli. She concluded 

that emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals share one articulator, i.e., the pharynx articulator, 
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since the diameter of the pharynx can be changed during the articulation of sounds; however, 

there is neither pharyngeal constriction nor tongue retraction in the articulation of laryngeals. 

The pharyngeal constriction is narrower in the pharyngeals than in the emphatics and uvulars. 

She favours the term ‘uvularisation’ to describe the secondary articulation of the emphatics, 

where uvularisation can be justified acoustically, but not articulatory. According to Zawaydeh, 

the fibre endoscopy was one inch below the subject’s uvula (1999:87), which raises the 

question of how uvularisation could be seen. It is difficult to image the configuration of the 

upper part of the vocal tract including the tongue dorsum.     

In a videofluoroscopic study, Al-Tamimi et al. (2009) examined the width and length 

of the pharynx, and they examined whether the larynx and hyoid bone are involved in the 

mechanisms of the articulation of emphatics in Jordanian Arabic. For their study, they used 

four subjects and a list of words to be articulated by the subjects. According to their findings, 

pharyngealisation is the secondary articulation of the emphatics which occurs in the 

oropharynx “with an average 11% and 7% narrowing for males and females respectively” 

(2009:251). Both the hyoid bone and larynx are raised and initiated by the retraction of the 

tongue root into the oropharynx. During the articulation of emphatics, males raise their hyoid 

and larynx more than females.  

The most recent articulatory study is Shar’s (2012) MRI study. He investigates the 

articulatory and acoustic gestures of the emphatics and gutturals in Assiri Arabic, spoken in 

the southern part of Saudi Arabia. His study examines the width of the pharynx and epiglottis 

and the height of the larynx. Five subjects were scanned in the MRI facility while producing 

the emphatics. He concludes that emphatic coronals are produced with the tongue dorsum 

retracted to the uvular region. The side effects of tongue dorsum retraction are the elevation 

of the larynx, the backwards movement of the epiglottis and the movement of the tongue root. 

Tongue dorsum retraction causes the width of the pharynx to be narrowed; however, it does 
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not affect the width of the epiglottis. It is important to note that this MRI study contradicts 

the Laufer and Baer (1988) and Zawaydeh (1999) findings that the epiglottis is not an 

articulatory gesture in the emphatics’ articulation. Shar (2012) also adds that the elevation of 

the larynx cannot be part of the main articulatory mechanisms of emphatics. This conclusion 

is not in line with Panconcelli-Calzia’s (1924), Marcais’ (1948), Ghazeli’s (1977) and Al-

Tamimi et al.’s (2009) suggestion that raising the larynx is an articulatory gesture. He explains 

that larynx elevation cannot distinguish between emphatic /ṣ/ and non-emphatic /s/ as both 

consonants are articulated with the larynx raised. He adds that “each subject has a different 

natural horizontal location of the larynx” which makes it difficult to generalise the elevation 

of the larynx as an articulatory gesture for emphatics. The larynx depression caused by /ḍ/ is 

due to voicing, and this production gesture is applied to voiced consonants in general. Since 

the constriction occurs in the uvular region, emphatics are uvularised rather than 

pharyngealised as proposed in the previous studies. 

Emphatic and non-emphatic coronal consonants spectrographically exhibit no clear 

differences since they are primarily produced in the same place of articulation. This 

conclusion is confirmed by Bin-Muqbil’s (2006:144) acoustic study as he reports that ‘spectral 

cues’ cannot be trusted to reflect the articulatory mechanisms of these sounds. In fact, Ghazeli 

(1977) explains that voiceless emphatic and non-emphatic coronals share the same acoustic 

spectra since the “vocal tract configuration is identical for both (emphatic and non-emphatic) 

pairs” (76). However, there is “a slight difference in the position of the tip of the tongue, 

usually more posterior for the pharyngealised (emphatic) consonants. These differences in the 

dental-alveolar region, however, do not seem to have any noticeable acoustic consequences” 

(76). Based on the dialects that Ghazeli (1977) has discussed, the coronal fricatives /s/ and /ṣ/ 

have a strong energy concentration at 3000 Hz and above. This concentration can sometimes 

be detected at 2600 Hz. The F2 values for the vowels /i/, /u/ and /a/ adjacent to /" ฺฺ/ are 1100 
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Hz, 800 Hz, and 1000 Hz respectively. F2 in the emphatic environment is lower than in the 

non-emphatic environment; F2 for /i/, /u/ and /a/ adjacent to /"/ are at 1600 Hz, 1400 Hz, and 

1600 Hz respectively.  Ghazeli reports that energy concentration for the two stop sounds /t/ 

and /ṭ/ can be detected at 4000 Hz.  

Ghazeli (1977) also claims that aspiration is a clear acoustic mark of /t/ with a VOT 

value 30 msec compared to the emphatic counterpart /ṭ/ with a VOT value 10 -15 msec.  This 

aspiration time varies depending on factors like syllable length, dialect and stress. Zeroual et 

al. (2007) discuss the VOT duration of the coronal emphatic and non-emphatic consonants 

and their EMA data shows that long VOT duration of  /t/ is because of its laminal contact 

during the articulation of /t/ compared to the apical contact during the production of /ṭ/. The 

height position of the jaw for the apical /ṭ/ and /t/, however, are the same due to the 

biomechanic constraints induced by the secondary articulation of emphatics. The high position 

of jaw during articulation of emphatics is probably “to compensate for the lowering of the 

tongue due to the retraction of its root to produce the emphasis”(2007:399).  

Most previous studies, such as Ghazeli (1977), Card (1983), Laufer and Baer (1988), 

Shahin (1996), Jongman et al. (2011), and Shar (2012), attest that the acoustic correlates of 

the secondary articulation of emphatics are lowering the F2 of the adjacent vowel, and all 

previous studies except Card (1983) state that the other acoustic attribute of emphatics and 

uvulars is raising the F1, which is due to a constriction in the upper part of the oropharynx 

(Hassan & Esling 2007). Giannini and Pettorino (1982:23) also report that “F1 (is) 

approaching F2 in the environment of an ‘emphatic’ consonant as compared to the same 

vowels in the environment of a ‘non-emphatic’ consonant”. According to Card (1983), F2 

values in the emphatic environment are significantly lowered when compared to F2 values in 

the non-emphatic condition; however, the first and third formant values in the emphatic 

condition are not different from those in the non-emphatic condition. 
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Rounding is one of the articulatory gestures that is involved in the production of 

emphatics (Jakobson 1962; Lehn 1963). This articulatory gesture is reflected in the acoustic 

analysis of F2. For example, Delattre (1951) states that “there is a direct relation between lip 

rounding and formant 2 frequency lowering: the more the lips are rounded (and protruded) 

the more the frequency of F2 is lowered; and inversely”(1951:872). Watson (1999) reports 

that labialisation in Ṣanani Arabic occurs during the articulation of emphatics. In fact, she 

claims that labialisation targets high vowels and spreads leftward, while pharyngealisation 

spreads rightward. These conclusions are impressionistic because they have not been tested 

acoustically against the behaviour of F2. Moreover, Jongman et al. (2011:94) claim that F3 

is raised when vowels are adjacent to emphatic coronal consonants, and they report that in 

the constriction location “ranging from approximately 3-7 cm from the glottis”,  raising F3 

in the emphatic environment is “consistent with a more anterior constriction, similar to that 

for a uvular consonant”.      

With regards to F3, Delattre (1951) reports that it is certain “that formant 3 is much 

less responsible than formant 1 and 2 for the linguistic colour of vowels” (872). However, he 

explains that there is an acoustic interaction between F2 and F3 mainly when F2 is high. For 

example, with the high front vowel /i/, the interaction between F2 and F3 would be clearer 

than their interaction with the back vowels /o/ and /u/. Giannini and Pettorino (1982) confirm 

that F3 does not exhibit different behaviour in the emphatic and non-emphatic environments. 

The same conclusion is reported by Bin-Muqbil (2006). On the other hand, Jongman et al. 

(2011) show that F3 of vowels in the vicinity of the emphatics is raised compared to F3 of 

those in the vicinity of non-emphatic counterparts.   

2.2.2.2 Uvulars 

MSA has three uvular consonants: /q, χ, ʁ/. /ʁ/ and /χ/ are present in almost all Arabic 

dialects. Laradi (1983) states that it is possible to assign two places of articulation for the 
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uvular consonant /q/ since it behaves like a pharyngealised consonant. The primary 

articulation occurs where the back of the tongue is constricted against the uvula; the secondary 

articulation is the constriction happening in the oropharynx. Due to the tongue’s retraction 

when producing /q/, vowels adjacent to this sound are affected. For example, /q/ can centralise 

front vowels and lower back vowels. Laufer and Baer (1988) report that most scholars 

consider this consonant as an emphatic sound since it is attested to be emphatic in other 

Semitic languages. McCarthy (1994) supports this conclusion, and he suggests that its non-

emphatic counterpart is /k/. 

When producing uvular sounds, there is a high narrowed constriction in the pharyngeal 

area. The tongue back is raised and retracted to the posterior wall of the oropharynx. The 

pharyngeal narrowing initiated by the retraction of the tongue back is also attested in previous 

studies such as Ghazeli (1977), Zawaydeh (1999), Bin-Muqbil (2006) and Shar (2012). 

Moreover, Brucke (1860) states that lowering the epiglottis does not occur when producing 

the uvular consonants /χ/ and /ʁ/ (as cited in Giannini & Pettorino 1982). Hess (1998) 

observes that during the articulation of the Arabic /q/, the larynx is elevated; the pharyngeal 

wall moves backwards, and the airspace is widened but shortened.   

Ghazeli (1977) describes the production of these consonants in Tunisian Arabic and 

reports that the uvular consonants are articulated with a narrowing in the oropharynx and an 

elevation of the larynx and hyoid bone. However, Laufer and Baer (1988) reject these findings 

and report that the pharyngeal constriction occurs in the lower part of the pharynx for these 

consonants. Ghazeli adds that the constriction occurs between the epiglottis and the posterior 

wall of the pharynx. According to Ghazeli, /q/ shares these articulatory gestures, but it has an 

additional gesture which is the pressure against the soft palate caused by the tongue dorsum. 

/χ/ is a fricative consonant, and it behaves articulatorily more like a post velar in that the 

constriction occurs between the articulation points of /q/ and /k/; however, /χ/ behaves 
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acoustically like other uvulars in forcing the flanking vowels to be back. /χ/ is articulated 

with a higher larynx elevation than that of /ʁ/. Curling the uvula and flattening the soft palate 

are articulatory gestures for /ʁ/; it is produced as a voiced uvular trill.  Ghazeli concludes that 

the elevation of the larynx and the hyoid are caused by tongue movement with a narrow 

opening in the pharyngeal cavity. 

In Shar’s (2012) study, the MRI shows that there is no constriction in the middle or 

lower parts of the pharynx when articulating the uvular consonants. Instead, the constriction 

occurs in the upper part of the pharynx, mainly in the uvular area. As a result of this 

constriction, the width of the pharynx is constricted. During the retraction of the tongue back 

to form a constriction with the uvula, other articulatory gestures occur, such as epiglottis 

retraction and larynx elevation. Shar confirms that larynx elevation has no articulatory 

significance in the articulation of the uvular consonants because of the influence of 

“individual physiological differences” (2012:88). He also suggests that emphatics and uvulars 

share the most important physiological makeup in their production which is the retraction of 

the tongue dorsum.  

Ghazeli (1977) and Bin-Muqbil (2006) confirm that the sounds /χ, ʁ/ are fricatives; this 

finding challenges the claim that they are approximants (McCarthy 1994). According to 

Ghazeli (1977), the presence of a posterior constriction for fricatives like /χ/ can be identified 

in the spectrogram by observing the limited low energy; therefore, “the lower the energy (in 

the spectrogram), the more posterior the place of constriction” (1977:58). He adds that the 

“differences in lower limits of energy concentration indicate interdialectal, or intersubject, 

variations in place of articulation for /χ/” (1977:58). According to him, the speaker from 

Cairo articulates /χ/ as a velar sound whose articulation shows energy not below 1500 Hz, as 

other speakers show energy at 1200 Hz or below. Most of the speakers articulate /ʁ/ adjacent 

to /a/ with almost the same formant values: F1: 500-600 Hz, F2: 1200-1300 Hz, F3: 2300- 
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2600 Hz. However, the speaker from Cairo exhibits higher second and third formant values 

as follows: F1: 500 Hz, F2: 1700 Hz, F3: 2900 Hz.   

F1 values of vowels following uvulars are higher than those of vowels following non-

emphatic consonants but lower than those of vowels following guttural consonants; moreover, 

their F2 is as low as gutturals. Compared with emphatics, uvulars exhibit higher values of F2 

for /a/ in CV than that of emphatics (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012). However, Ghazeli (1977) 

claims that uvulars do not retract long low front vowels preceding the uvular in Tunisian 

Arabic. He also states that dialects vary depending on their vowel inventory in their treatment 

for the coarticulatory effect of the uvulars on vowels. For example, if the low vowel is already 

central as in Jordanian and Iraqi Arabic, then only the F2 is lowered. Uvulars have been 

grouped with emphatics, pharyngeals and laryngeals as one natural class since all these sounds 

have a common acoustic property, which is a high F1 (Zawaydeh 1999). 

2.2.2.3 Pharyngeals  

According to Ghazeli (1977:36), cinefluorographic films of the vocal tract illustrate that 

“there is an elevation of structures at the base of the pharyngeal cavity and a compression at 

the anterior-posterior dimension of the pharyngeal cavity below the epiglottis”. He also 

reports that articulation of pharyngeals involves raising the larynx “approximately 9 mm from 

the rest position, and 7 mm from the posture it generally assumes during speech”. He explains 

that the laryngopharynx is contracted due to retraction of the tongue root and forward 

movement of “the lower end of the back wall of the pharynx”. The main constriction is at the 

level of the epiglottis (at the fourth cervical vertebra) where the constriction is narrower in 

the case of the pharyngeal /ħ/ than in that of the pharyngeal /ʕ/, due to the fact that /ħ/ is a 

voiceless fricative and such narrower constriction is required to make “audible friction”. 

Ghazeli (1977: 37-39) observes that the tongue blade and tongue dorsum are “straightened 

and depressed, resulting in the shape of the tongue being similar to that of a pyramid with a 
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smooth top”. Similar to the results of Ghazeli (1977), the fiberscopic study of Laufer and 

Baer (1988) concludes that the production of the pharyngeals in Arabic and Hebrew involves 

a constriction in the lower part of the pharynx with tongue root retraction. They also report 

that the narrowest constriction occurs at the level of the epiglottis, “consistent with its role as 

the primary articulator for these sounds”(1988:194). This supports the fiberscopic study of 

Laufer and Condax (1981) in that the active articulator of the pharyngeals is the epiglottis 

and that the tongue has no role in the articulation; however, Laufer and Baer (1988) do not 

consider the epiglottis as an independent articulator. The claim that the epiglottis is the main 

active articulator is in line with Ladefoged and Maddieson (1996),  as they consider /ħ/ and 

/ʕ/ to be epiglottals rather than pharyngeals, indicating that:  

The relation between the root of the tongue and the epiglottis is similar to that between 

the tip and the blade of the tongue. They can be moved separately, but because of their 

proximity only one or the other can be the principle articulator in any given sound. (11) 

The MRI study in Shar (2012) reveals that pharyngeals reduce the width of the pharynx 

due to the maximum retraction of the epiglottis towards the wall of the pharynx. Shar notices 

that the tongue root is retracted maximally because of the epiglottal retraction accompanied 

by larynx raising during the articulation of the pharyngeals /ħ/ and /ʕ/. Although he reports 

that the epiglottis makes a major contribution to pharyngeal production, he considers the 

tongue root to be the main active articulator of the pharyngeals. Retracting the epiglottis into 

the pharynx has also been reported in other recent studies (Al-Tamimi & Heselwood 2011; 

Hassan & Esling 2011). The laryngoscopic images reported in recent research (Hassan 2012; 

Hassan & Esling 2011) confirm that the articulation of the pharyngeals involves aryepiglottic 

fold constriction, tongue retraction and larynx raising. 

Regarding the acoustic properties of pharyngeals, Ghazeli (1977: 43-45) reports that the 

formant structure of the pharyngeal /ʕ/ is similar to a vowel formant, whereas the pharyngeal 
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/ħ/ has non-periodic noise; and formant structure is narrower for /ħ/ than for /ʕ/. The first, 

second and third formant values of /ʕ/ in the vicinity of the vowels depend on the vowel type, 

and they range from 650-900 Hz, 1300-1700 Hz, and 1700-2700 Hz, respectively. Turning to 

the pharyngeal /ħ/, the values for F1, F2 and F3 range from 550-1100 Hz, 1100-1800 Hz, and 

1700-2700 Hz, respectively, depending on the vowel type. Bin-Muqbil (2006) concludes that 

the pharyngeals are approximants rather than fricatives based on their spectral shapes since 

they exhibit the same characteristics as approximants and because the acoustic energy of these 

sounds is located at lower frequencies. The coarticulatory effects of the pharyngeals on the 

neighbouring vowel are minimal, and they do not affect neighbouring consonants (Ghazeli 

1977). According to Ghazeli (1977), the main acoustic effect of these consonants is raising 

the F1 of the adjacent vowel throughout its duration. The transition in F2 is pronounced for 

more than half of the vowel duration. The effects on long vowels are very limited. Bin-Muqbil 

(2006) reports that vowels preceding or following the pharyngeals are associated with a high 

F1 when compared to vowels adjacent to plain coronals. There is a slight lowering of F2 

values when vowels precede pharyngeals compared to the F2 values of vowels preceding 

plain coronals; however, there is no difference in F2 values when vowels follow pharyngeals 

compared to F2 values of vowels following plain coronals. Shar (2012) finds similar results 

in that lowering F2 in the vicinity of pharyngeals is not consistent; however, raising F1 is 

consistent. Although pharyngeals have a greater effect on F1 of a neighbouring vowel, such 

an effect is in the immediate vicinity of pharyngeals and cannot spread further to other 

syllables (Hassan 2012; Hassan & Esling 2011). 

To conclude, the emphatic coronals /ṭ, ṣ, ḍ, "ฺฺ/ require a primary coronal articulation 

involving the front part of the tongue and a secondary articulation involving the back part of 

the tongue. The tongue dorsum is retracted, and it is accompanied by tongue root retraction 

and tongue body lowering. Compared to non-emphatic coronals, emphatic coronals are 
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characterised by a lowering of the F2 of neighbouring vowels, and such an effect can extend 

to neighbouring syllables. Although F1 is raised in the emphatic environment, the association 

of lowering F2 with emphatics is greater. Very few studies reported the behaviour of the third 

formant in the vicinity of emphatics. Uvulars are articulated with the tongue dorsum retracted 

towards the uvular region, and which is accompanied by tongue root retraction. The uvulars 

are associated with lowering F2 and raising F1 of immediately neighbouring vowels. Finally, 

the pharyngeals are articulated with three complex components: tongue root retraction, 

aryepiglottic constriction, and larynx raising. Pharyngeals have a strong association with 

raising the F1 of the immediately neighbouring vowel.  Table 2-1 below summarises the 

phonetic properties of emphatic coronals, uvulars and pharyngeals. 

Table 2-1: Summary of the phonetic properties of the emphatic coronals, uvulars and pharyngeals 
 Articulation  Acoustic  effects  
Emphatic coronals § Primary: Coronal articulation 

§ Secondary: Tongue dorsum retraction towards the 
upper pharynx 

§ Depressed palatine dorsum  
§ Tongue root/ epiglottis retraction  

§ lowering F2 and relative F1 
raising  
 

Uvulars  § Tongue dorsum retraction towards the uvular region 
§ Tongue root retraction 

§ Lowering F2 and raising F1 of 
the immediate neighbouring 
vowels 

Pharyngeals  § Tongue root/epiglottis retraction towards the lower 
pharynx 

§ Larynx is raised 
§ Aryepiglottic constriction  
§ Tongue dorsum and blade are flat  

§ Strong F1 raising, but lowering 
F2 is weak 

§ Raising F1 does not go beyond 
the immediate neighbouring 
vowel.  
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2.3 Phonology of Arabic Emphatics, Uvulars, and Pharyngeals 

This section introduces the phonological behaviours of emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals 

and their phonological representations. The assignment of the retracted tongue root feature 

[RTR] to emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars predicts that these sound groups should have a 

similar effect on adjacent vowels (Rose 1996). Such an analysis does not provide a direct 

relationship between the phonetic properties of these sound groups and their phonological 

representations because these consonants cannot be grouped with the feature [RTR], as we 

will see in this study. Moreover, this analysis does not provide a phonetic explanation for the 

phonological processes that frequently occur with these sounds (McCarthy 1994). For 

example, while there is a general ban on co-occurring pharyngeal consonants in the root 

(McCarthy 1994), pharyngeals are free to co-occur with emphatic consonants, suggesting that 

their phonetic properties are different. Another difference is that nasal /n/ and the lateral /l/ 

are assimilated to emphatics, but not to pharyngeals. Moreover, pharyngeals but not emphatics 

lower neighbouring vowels. These phonological patterns leave open the question of what 

feature specification makes the emphatics distinctive.  

2.3.1 Co-occurrence   

Al-Farahidi (d. 786 A.D), a well-known Arab philologist who was the teacher for Sibawayh 

and others, was the first Arab grammarian who classified sounds in his popular book Al-Ayn 

according to their place of articulation starting from the lower vocal tract to the upper vocal 

tract. He predicted all the possible sound combinations in biliteral, triliteral, quadriliteral 

roots, as well as in pentaliteral roots. His book was the first dictionary of Arabic roots. Table 

2.2  shows the behaviour of the emphatics, uvulars, pharyngeals and laryngeals in Arabic 

roots based on Al-Farahidi’s book Al-Ayn. Note that the shaded cells refer to the possibilities 

of sounds in the root; the star sign indicates rare occurrence. 
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As demonstrated in Table 2-2, the emphatics /ḍ/and /ṣ/ share almost the same behaviour 

in all roots; neither occurs with /ʔ/ in biliteral, quadriliteral,  or pentaliteral roots; however, 

they tolerate the adjacency of /ʔ/ in a triliteral root. Furthermore, neither sound allows /ʁ/ to 

be adjacent to them in a quadriliteral root; neither occurs in a pentaliteral root with any 

guttural, with the exception of /ṣ/ which can be adjacent to /h/ in such environments. 

Moreover, the two consonants occur with the emphatic /ṭ/ in quadriliteral roots, and /ḍ/ can 

also occur with /ṭ/ in triliteral roots. Turning to the emphatic fricative /" ฺฺ/, it never occurs with 

/ʔ, h, χ, ʁ, q/ in biliteral or quadriliteral roots. In addition, pentaliteral roots prohibit the 

combination of gutturals and /"ฺฺ/. Despite this restricted distribution for /"ฺฺ/, it can be adjacent 

to all gutturals including /q/ in triliteral roots, with the exception of /χ/. Moreover, it occurs 

with pharyngeals in biliteral, triliteral and quadriliteral roots. Finally, the emphatic stop /ṭ/ is 

more tolerant of occurring with gutturals than other emphatics. However, /ṭ/ cannot be 

adjacent to /ʔ/ in a biliteral or pentaliteral root; combinations of /ṭ/ with /h/, /ʕ/ and /ʁ/ are not 

allowed in pentaliteral roots. Moreover, the guttural sound /ʁ/ does not occur with /ṭ/ in 

quadriliteral roots. Furthermore, /ṭ/ can be adjacent to /ḍ/, and in quadriliteral roots, /ṭ/ can 

occur with /ṭ/, /ṣ/ and /ḍ/. 

Table 2-2 shows the behaviour of uvular consonants with pharyngeals and laryngeals. 

For example, the uvular /q/ can combine with the laryngeals, pharyngeals and fricative uvulars 

in Arabic roots in biliteral, and triliteral roots. In quadriliteral roots, adjacency of /q/ with /h/, 

/ʕ/ and /χ/ is possible; moreover, the combination of /h/ with /q/ is allowed in pentaliteral 

roots. Table 2-2 also shows that gutturals generally do not tolerate the adjacency of /ʁ/ and 

/χ/, but there are combinations that violate this tendency. For example, the uvular /χ/ can be 

combined with /ʔ/, /h/, /ʕ/, and /χ/ in triliteral roots. Moreover, the uvular /ʁ/ can be adjacent 

to /h/ in triliteral and quadriliteral roots. 
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Table 2-2: Emphatics’ and uvulars’ behaviour in Arabic roots based on Al-Farahidi’s book Al-Ayn; CR 
=consonant root; grey cells refer to the possibilities of sounds in the root; the star sign indicates rare occurrence. 
  ṭ "ฺฺ ṣ ḍ ʔ h ʕ ħ χ ʁ q    ʔ h ʕ ħ χ ʁ q 
ṭ 2CR            χ 2CR        

3CR            3CR     *   
4CR            4CR        
5CR            5CR        

"ฺฺ 2CR            ʁ 2CR        
3CR            3CR        
4CR            4CR        
5CR            5CR        

ṣ 2CR            q 2CR *       
3CR            3CR        
4CR            4CR        
5CR            5CR        

ḍ 2CR                     
3CR                     
4CR                     
5CR                     

 

Al-Farahidi (d. 786 A.D) stated some important restrictions about /q, ʕ, ṣ/ in the 

beginning chapters of his book. For example, he indicated that /q/ is never adjacent to /k/ in 

an Arabic root because these sounds are identical in place of articulation. According to him, 

these two sounds share the same place of articulation, which is uvular. This could suggest 

that /q/ is the emphatic version of /k/. In fact, Laufer and Baer (1988) explained that /q/ is an 

emphatic consonant in other Semitic languages and this is justified by their articulatory and 

acoustic study that the difference between /k/ and /q/ is qualitatively similar to the difference 

between /t/ and /ṭ/. Al-Farahidi also mentioned that pharyngeal /ʕ/ can never be adjacent to 

/ħ/ in an Arabic word because they are homorganic consonants. He added that the combination 

of /ħ/ and /h/ in a consonantal root is not possible because their places of articulation are 

close. However, these sounds might come together in a compound word. He attested that the 

emphatic coronals /ṣ/ and /ḍ/ do not co-occur in words. Al-Farahidi (d. 786 A.D) proposed 

that /ʔ/is placeless, as it does not have a place of articulation (58). He considered the sound 

to be an ambiguous sound as it is not a pure consonant. However, Catford (1977, as cited in 
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McCarthy 1994:223-224) stated that “complete closure of the glottis has either an initiatory 

or an articulatory function: the former in phonationless glottis initiation and the latter in glottal 

stop as an articulatory type functionally parallel in languages to other kinds of stop 

articulation”.  

Al-Farahidi’s predictions are confirmed in modern studies in which consonant co-

occurrences have been discussed quantitatively. For example, Greenberg’s (1950) study 

generally reveals the same conclusions predicted by Al-Farahidi regarding the triliteral verb 

roots C1-C2-C3 as shown in Table 2-3. However, the highlighted areas show the differences 

between Al-Farahidi’s and Greenberg’s conclusions. For example, Greenberg claims that it is 

not possible to have both /h/ and /χ/ occur in a triliteral verb root in any of these positions: 

C1-C2, C1-C3, and C2-C3. This seems not to be true in Al-Farahidi’s study. The occurrence 

of the two sounds /h/ and /χ/ in positions C1 and C3 of a triliteral root is possible as in the 

verb /habaχ/ “strutting walking”. Greenberg also mentions that /ʁ/ and /χ/ co-occur in C1 

and C3 positions in triliteral verb roots as shown in Table 2.3; however, there is no such 

structure in Al-Farahidi’s root dictionary. 
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Table 2-3: Triliteral verb roots; the numbers indicate the number of the verb roots for each combination; the 
highlighted areas show the differences between Al-Farahidi’s and Greenberg’s conclusions 
C1-C2 ) h ħ ( - & q ṭ "ฺฺ ṣ ḍ 
)  3 0 1 2 0 3 0 
h  0 0 0 3 0 2 3 
ħ 0 0 8 4 4 9 5 
( 0 0 10 9 2 8 6 
ṭ 0 3 6 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 
"ฺฺ 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ṣ 3 6 7 6 4 3 4 0 0 0 0 
ḍ 3 4 4 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 7 6 
& 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 3 7 
q 1 3 6 11 0 0 0 7 0 8 5 
C1-C3         
)  2 0 6 4 0 0 3 
h 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 
ħ 0 0 11 4 2 4 4 
( 0 0 12 5 0 4 3 
ṭ 3 0 7 5 4 0 5 1 0 0 0 
"ฺฺ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ṣ 2 1 8 10 5 5 4 0 0 1 0 
ḍ 4 0 4 7 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 
- 5 0 0 7 0 0 7 5 0 6 2 
& 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 6 3 4 4 
q 6 1 10 11 2 0 1 10 2 8 5 
C2-C3         
)  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
h 0 0 6 2 1 0 2 
ħ 0 0 0 3 2 2 3 
( 0 0 5 3 3 1 2 
ṭ 8 0 6 6 2 0 2 11 0 0 0 
"ฺฺ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 
ṣ 2 0 3 4 1 0 2 0 0 12 0 
ḍ 3 1 5 4 4 1 0 0 0 0 10 
- 0 0 0 2 8 0 1 3 0 4 1 
& 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 
q 3 2 6 7 1 0 10 5 1 6 1 

 

Later studies (Frisch et al. 2004; McCarthy 1994) have studied the behaviour of Arabic 

roots quantitatively in relation to the Obligatory Contour Principle (OCP) first proposed by 

Leben (1973). This principle states that the adjacency of identical consonants in a root is 
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strictly prohibited. McCarthy (1994) extends this principle to homorganic but non-identical 

consonants. For example, the adjacency of consonants from the following classes in Table 

2.4 rarely or never occurs in Arabic roots since the place feature of these consonants is 

projected on the same tier (McCarthy 1994:204). (See McCarthy 1994 for more examples 

from other languages).  

Table 2-4: Members of sound classes that are avoided on the same tier in Arabic roots (from McCarthy 1994:204) 
labials f, b, m 
coronal sonorants l, r, n 
coronal stops t, d, ṭ, ḍ  
coronal fricatives #, ", s, z, ṣ, "ฺฺ, $ 
velars *, k,q 
gutturals -, &, ħ, (, h, ) 

 

Table 2.5 shows the frequencies of the co-occurrence of emphatics, uvulars, pharyngeals and 

laryngeals; the light grey and dark cells indicate that the frequencies are significantly lower 

than expected (light grey: p < 0.05; dark grey: p< 0.005; χ2 on 1 degree of freedom).  As 

shown in the table, emphatics can co-occur freely with uvulars, pharyngeals and laryngeals; 

this challenges the claim that the emphatics can be grouped with uvulars, pharyngeals and 

laryngeals.  However, the frequencies of the co-occurrence of members from the guttural 

class (uvulars, pharyngeals, laryngeals) are significantly low.  

 

Table 2-5: Frequencies of emphatics, uvulars, pharyngeals and laryngeals in Arabic roots (adapted from 
McCarthy 1994); X = Zero frequency of co-occurrence  
 ṭ ḍ ṣ ẓ q χ ʁ ʕ ħ ʔ h 
ṭ ḍ 0 0 5 9 25 11 
ṣ ẓ 0 0 5 4 16 7 
q 19 15 X 0 22 6 
χ ʁ 31 13 1 0 2 0 
ʕ ħ 29 27 22 0 0 2 
ʔ h 10 4 6 3 2 2 
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Frisch et al. (2004) investigated the co-occurrence restrictions on consonants in Arabic 

quantitatively. In general, the results of their study are similar to those of Greenberg (1950) 

and McCarthy (1994); however, Frisch et al. (2004) found that consonant co-occurrence 

restrictions in Arabic are gradient in nature. Frisch et al. (2004) showed that similarity and 

distance within a root between a pair of consonants affect the co-occurrence restrictions (for 

more details, see Frisch et al. (2004)). By similarity, they mean that the co-occurrence 

restrictions are weak with consonants that share the same place of articulation, but differ in 

manner features. Moreover, co-occurrence restrictions are weaker for non-adjacent 

consonants (e.g. C1-C3) in triliteral roots (C1-C2-C3) than other adjacent consonants. 

2.3.2 Assimilation 

Tajwid provides evidence that emphatic coronals do not belong to the class of gutturals. 

Tajwid groups the uvular sounds /χ/ and /ʁ/ with /ʕ/, /ħ/, /ʔ/ and /h/ in one natural class called 

Al-ħuroof Al-ħalqiyyah ‘the sounds of the throat’ which equals the modern term ‘gutturals’. 

These sounds are grouped in one natural class based on their similar behaviour in a 

phonological phenomenon in Tajwid called ‘clarity’ in which the alveolar nasal /n/ is not 

assimilated to the guttural class as shown in Table 2.6 

Table 2-6: Examples showing the nasal /n/ followed by the uvulars and pharyngeals 
word meaning 
man )aːmana ‘who believed’ 
min haːd ‘any guide’ 
samiː(un (aliːm ‘hearing and knowing’ 
(aliːmun ħakiːm ‘knowing and wise’ 
min-ajr ‘any good’ 
fasajun&iḍuːn ‘Then they will nod their heads’ 

 

However, when the alveolar nasal /n/ is followed by emphatic coronals /ḍ, ṭ, ṣ, "ฺฺ/, the 

alveolar nasal /n/ undergoes a phonological process called i!faa (hidden or concealed) in 
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which /n/ is assimilated partially. When /n/ follows /ḍ, ṭ, ṣ, "ฺฺ/, the tip of the tongue does not 

contact the alveolar ridge and the nasalisation feature spreads on the vowels that precede 

emphatics (Gouda 1988). This process occurs within a word or across word boundaries as in 

the following examples in 2.7. 

Table 2-7: Examples showing /n/ followed by emphatic coronals.  
words words meaning 
/manṣuːra/ [ma.ṣuːrɑ] ‘supported’ 
/kalimatan ṭajjibah/ [kalimata.ṭɑjjibah] ‘good word’ 
/man ḍalla/ [ma.ḍɑlla] ‘who have gone astray’ 
/mun"ฺฺariːn/ [mu."ฺฺ/riːn] ‘reprieved’ 

 

The definite article is attached to nouns in Arabic, and it has the same function as the 

definite article ('the') in English. The lateral /l/ of the definite article is assimilated completely 

to the emphatic coronals, but not with gutturals. When the definite article is followed by a 

word that starts with a non-coronal consonant, it surfaces as [ʔal]. However, when /l/ of the 

definite article precedes a word with an initial coronal consonant, it is completely assimilated 

to that coronal consonant as illustrated in Table 2.8. On the other hand, the lateral /l/ does not 

assimilate to gutturals. This phonological behaviour supports the claim that emphatic coronals 

do not constitute one natural class with gutturals, and examples of this phonological process 

are below in Table 2.8. 

Table 2-8: Examples showing  /l/ followed by emphatic coronals, uvulars and pharyngeals. 
words words meaning 
/ʔal ṣabr/ [ʔɑṣṣɑbr] ‘the patience’ 
/ʔal ṭifl/ [ʔɑṭṭifl] ‘the child’ 
/ʔal -ajr / [ʔal-ajr] ‘the good’ 
/ʔal ħaq/ [ʔalħaq] ‘the truth’ 
/ʔal hawaːʔ/ [ʔalhawaːʔ] ‘the air’ 
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According to Shar (2012), the assimilation of /n/ to emphatics can be explained in terms 

of place assimilation in tongue body position. The nasal /n/ is a coronal consonant produced 

with tongue tip which is attached to the tongue body, whereas emphatics require a primary 

coronal articulation and a secondary articulation involving a retracted tongue body. Shar 

(2012: 159) claims that “both the coronal nasal and uvularised consonants (emphatics) are 

produced with a retracted tongue body, which allows the alveolar nasal [n] to assimilate to 

uvularised consonants”. On the other hand, Shar argues that nasal coronals does not assimilate 

to gutturals because nasal coronals require front tongue tip and retracted tongue body while 

gutturals are articulated with tongue root retraction; hence, alveolar nasal and gutturals have 

distinct features. 

However, one might argue that nasal assimilation to emphatics but not to gutturals is 

not a valid argument since (1) the nasal coronal /n/ also assimilates to non-emphatic 

coronals, this is basically a gestural assimilation between coronals; and (2) the tongue body 

position during the articulation of coronal nasals is fronted, while it is retracted when 

producing emphatics. According to Flemming (2003), coronals have different preferred 

tongue body positions which facilitate the coronal constriction; therefore, depending on the 

coronal type (apical, laminal, retroflex etc.), tongue body position moves cooperatively to 

facilitate coronal constriction. Flemming (2003) states that when articulating dentals, 

alveolars and palato-alveolars, tongue body is fronted, whereas when producing retroflexes, 

tongue body position is retracted. He adds, however, that “these tongue-body positions are 

not inherent to the coronal articulations; they are simply preferred for reasons of ease of 

articulation”(337). For example, although emphatic coronals are anterior and are produced 

with a retracted tongue body position, they retract neighbouring vowels; for example, the low 

vowel /a/ is backed in the emphatic environment. 
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2.3.3 Lowering Vowels 

According to Al-Himlaawi (1957), Arabic verbs (both perfect and imperfect) with triliteral 

roots can be divided into six paradigms according to the quality of the thematic vowel which 

is the second vowel of the root, as illustrated in Table 2.9. For example, the high front vowel 

[i] and high back vowel [u] are the thematic vowels to form the imperfect form in Arabic 

roots; however, when there is a guttural consonant in the root, [i] and [u] are replaced with 

the low vowel [a]. Therefore, the third paradigm a/a is usually associated with a guttural 

consonant either in the second or third slot as in zahab/jazhab ‘go’. When a guttural sound 

precedes the thematic vowel, it is lowered. McCarthy (1994) presents similar data with five 

verbal paradigms supporting the claim that the gutturals constitute one natural class, and 

explains that the adjacency of the low vowel with a guttural consonant in the a/a class is due 

to the similar articulatory gesture (constriction) they share in the pharynx. Although uvulars 

share similar phonological behaviours with pharyngeals and laryngeals, they do not always 

lower vowels. Examples are ʔaχað, ‘he took’, jaʔχuð, ‘he is taking’. McCarthy states that these 

consonants are complex, as they bear two features: [dorsal] and [pharyngeal].  

Table 2-9: Examples showing vowel lowering. 
verb paradigm perfect imperfect meaning 
a/u /naḍar/ /janḍur/ ‘look’ 
a/i /ḍarab/ /jaḍrib/ ‘hit’ 
a/a /zahab/ /jazhab/ ‘go’ 
i/a /d%ahir/ /jad%har/ ‘not see’ 
u/u /ħasun/ /jaħsun/ ‘be nice’ 
i/i /ħasib/ /jaħsib/ ‘count’ 

 

Low vowel epenthesis in guttural environments in Bedouin Arabic dialects is another 

piece of evidence supporting the claim that gutturals (uvulars, pharyngeals and laryngeals) 

form a natural class. In these dialects, gutturals preceded by a low vowel do not occupy coda 

positions in syllables. For example, the sequence *CaGCVC (where G is a guttural) triggers 
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epenthesis (output: CaGaCVC) in Negev Bedouin Arabic (Blanc 1970) as shown in Table 

2.10. However, this epenthesis rule does not apply to gutturals preceded by a high vowel as 

in tiħtirim/tiħtarmih "she respects/she respects him" (Al-Mozainy, as cited in McCarthy 

1994:215). According to McCarthy (1994:215), this epenthesis is “a kind of OCP-triggered 

dissimilation, prohibiting two [pharyngeal]s within the rhyme domain of the syllable. Like 

guttural lowering, this phenomenon shows both the need for a guttural class and a similarity 

between gutturals and low vowels”.   

 

Table 2-10: Examples of low vowel epenthesis in Negev Bedouin Arabic 
Plain root                           Meaning Guttural roots                 Meaning 
/ja$rab/ ‘he drinks’ /jahard%/ ‘he speaks’ 
/ta$rab/ ‘you drink’ /ta-abar/ ‘you know’ 
/bna$rab/ ‘we drink’ /bna&azil/ ‘we spin’ 

 

In Bani-Hassan Arabic (Irshied & Kenstowicz 1984:118-119), the low vowel is raised 

in non-final short open syllables as shown below in Table 2.11; however, when a guttural 

consonant is present, this rule is blocked.  

 

Table 2-11: Examples showing the low vowel is raised in non-final short open syllables 
Raising Meaning Lowering  Meaning  
xadam ‘he serves’ saħab ‘he pulled’ 
xdimat ‘she served’ sħabat ‘she pulled’ 
xdimu ‘they served’ sħabu ‘they m. pulled’ 

2.3.4 Imaala in Palestinian Arabic 

The phonological behaviours above so far support the classification of gutturals as one natural 

class. However, there is a piece of evidence that suggests emphatics and gutturals are a single 

class. According to Herzallah (1990:136-137), the low vowel in the feminine suffix –ah is 

always raised to [i] in the Palestinian dialect, as shown in the examples in Table 2.12. This 
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phonological process is called Imaala (raising/fronting). Imaala is also found in many Eastern 

Arabic dialects (cf. McCarthy 1994). When emphatics and gutturals precede the suffix, the 

high vowel is lowered which indicates that emphatics, gutturals and the low vowel share a 

pharyngeal constriction. In standard Arabic, the vowel is always low in the suffix when in 

word-final position. 

Table 2-12: Examples of Imaala in Palestinian Arabic compared to standard Arabic. 
standard Palestinian meaning 
/sallah/ /salli/ ‘a basket’ 
/samakah/ /samaki/ ‘a fish’ 
/far$ah/ /far$i/ ‘a mattress’ 
/fariː"ฺฺah/ /fariː"ฺฺah/ ‘an obligation’ 
/baṭṭah/ /baṭṭah/ ‘a duck’ 
/salxa/ /salxa/ ‘one skinning’ 
/mar0a/ /mar0a/ ‘loitering’ 
/zariː(ah/ /zariː(ah/ ‘plants, offspring’ 
/walha/ /walha/ ‘love, or sudden awakening’ 

 

From the phonological processes reported above, co-occurrence restrictions and vowel 

lowering seem to be the relevant and strong arguments for making the distinction between 

the class of emphatics and gutturals. 

2.4 Phonological Representation 

Four important criteria that a comprehensive phonological theory of distinctive features must 

account for are (McCarthy 1994:191):  

(i) It must have a relatively consistent and direct relation to the phonetic properties of 

speech sounds; (ii) it must be able to describe all and only the distinctions made by the 

sound systems of any of the world's languages; (iii) it must be able to characterise all 

and only the natural classes of sounds that recur in the phonological phenomena of 
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different languages; and (iv) it must correctly characterise the subgrouping of features 

by recurrent phonological phenomena. 

This section reviews the early and later feature systems proposed for emphatic, uvular, 

and pharyngeal consonants.   

2.4.1 Chomsky and Halle (1968); Jakobson (1962); Jakobson et al. (1951) 

Emphatic, uvular consonants and pharyngeal consonants have been discussed in different 

phonological representations since the model of distinctive features was developed by 

Jakobson et al. (1951). The distinctive feature approach captures phonological contrasts and 

differentiates between sounds according to their acoustic properties. This approach uses the 

values [+] and [-] to indicate the presence or absence of a feature. Based on this principle, 

the feature [+flat] is given to emphatic consonants since there is a narrowing in the 

pharyngeal area (i.e. pharyngealisation) and this feature distinguishes them from their non-

emphatic counterparts.  The same feature can also be applied to a high back vowel that 

involves lip rounding [u] (i.e. labialisation). In fact, the feature [+flat] relates primarily to 

segments with weak or low energy concentration in the upper region of the frequency 

spectrum; this defines most back vowels as [+flat] (Handke 2013). With this definition, 

pharyngealisation and labialisation share the same feature, which is predicted by Jakobson et 

al. (1951); they add the following: 

Instead of the front orifice of the mouth cavity, the pharyngeal tract, in its turn, may be 

contracted with a similar effect of flattening. This independent pharyngeal contraction, 

called pharyngealisation, affects the acute consonants and attenuates their acuteness….. 

The fact that people who have no pharyngealised consonants in their mother tongue, as 

for instance, the Bantus and the Uzbeks, substitute labialised articulations for the 

corresponding pharyngealised consonants of Arabic words, illustrates the perceptual 

similarity of pharyngealisation and lip rounding. These processes do not occur within 
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one language. Hence they are to be treated as two variants of a single opposition: flat 

vs. plain. (31) 

According to Bin-Muqbil (2006), pharyngealised [u] and non-pharyngealised [u] will not be 

distinctively dissimilar since they have the same feature [+flat]. Table 2-13 shows the 

features proposed by Jakobson (1962) to represent emphatic coronals, uvulars, pharyngeals 

and laryngeals. He also includes the consonants /ḅ, ṃ, ḷ/ as emphatics; we will explain in 

section 7.1.2 that these consonants are not inherently emphatic. Due to space limitation, we 

include only two emphatic consonants in the table below. 

Table 2-13: Feature of emphatic coronals, uvulars, pharyngeals and lryngeals in North Palestinian Druze Arabic 
(Jakobson 1962:510). [+] is used for the first value of the feature, while [-] is used for the second value of the 
feature. [0] indicates that the feature is unspecified. 
Features  s t ṭ ṣ q χ ʁ ħ ʕ h ʔ 
vocalic vs. non-vocalic - - - - - - - - - - - 
consonantal vs. non-consonantal + + + + + + + + + + + 
flat vs. plain - - + + + + + + + - - 
nasal vs. oral - - - - - - - 0 0 0 0 
compact vs. diffuse - - - - + + + 0 0 0 0 
grave vs. acute - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
fortis vs. lenis + + + + + + - + - + - 
continuant vs. abrupt + - - + - + 0 0 0 0 0 
strident vs. mellow + 0 0 + 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 

 

Chomsky and Halle (1968) have a different representation for the emphatic and non-

emphatic consonants. Table 2-14 shows their representation based on the active articulators 

that cause constriction in the vocal tract: 

Table 2-14: Reproduction of SPE representation for emphatics and uvulars. 
 Anterior Coronal High Low Back 
Plain alveolars + + - - - 
Emphatic alveolars + + - + + 
Uvulars - - - - + 
Pharyngeals - - - + + 
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The table above shows that emphatics are specified with the tongue body features [-

high], [+low] and [+back], while the uvulars are assigned [-high], [-low] and [+back]. It is 

important to note that emphatics share the features [+low] and [+back] with the pharyngeals. 

McCarthy (1994) discusses the Arabic gutturals and comments on the SPE approach, 

explaining that [-high], which in part defines uvular consonants, is not accurate as experiments 

indicate that such uvular sounds are articulated with high tongue body. The other features, 

[+low] and [+back], which specify pharyngeals are not accurate either because the 

articulation of these sounds does not involve the tongue body; instead, pharyngeals involve 

the tongue root, epiglottis and the pharyngeal back wall. McCarthy (1994:197) also adds that 

the pharyngeals in Arabic are not back but front. For example, the low vowel following the 

pharyngeal /ħ/ is front as in [ħᴂːl] ‘condition’ compared to the low vowel following the uvular 

/χ/ as in [χɑːl] ‘maternal uncle’. Moisik  et al. (2011) use the feature [constricted epilaryngeal 

tube] to describe the pharyngeals, rather than using the feature [low].  

2.4.2 Feature Geometry  

The theory of feature geometry (Clements 1985; McCarthy 1988; Sagey 1986; and others) 

does not view phonological features as existing in bundles; instead, the distinctive features 

are hierarchically structured. The main idea of feature geometry is that if “certain sets of 

features consistently behave as a unit with respect to certain types of rules of assimilation or 

resequencing”, then these sets “constitute a unit in phonological representation” (Clements 

1985:226). In this subsection, we present some of the representations proposed for the Arabic 

emphatics as well as the guttural consonants within the framework of feature geometry.  

2.4.2.1 McCarthy (1994) 

McCarthy argues that uvular, pharyngeal, and laryngeal consonants share the same secondary 

place of articulation and must therefore constitute a natural class called gutturals. McCarthy 
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claims that the suggested active articulator feature [radical] is not validly attributed to 

gutturals because gutturals are articulated at different places in the pharyngeal area that 

extends from the larynx to the oropharynx. This is similar to what Hayward and Hayward 

(1989:187-188) propose, which is that gutturals are produced in a constriction zone "which 

extends from the end of the oral cavity (i.e. the uvula) to the pharynx”. Therefore, McCarthy 

(1994) argues that these sounds are produced with three different articulators, and since these 

sounds share and access the same region, a new feature must be proposed to account for their 

place of articulation: the pharyngeal place. With this new feature, there will be four active 

articulator features, labial, coronal, dorsal, and pharyngeal, that include the upper vocal tract 

extending from the lips to the velum and the lower vocal tract extending from the uvula to 

the larynx. According to McCarthy, the upper part of the vocal tract is more finely divided 

than the lower part as it has “finer distinctions of place” and, therefore, it is distributed 

according to the active articulator. However, the lower part is not based on the active 

articulator, but on the common place of articulation. This distinction between the two parts 

of the vocal tract and the new proposed feature [pharyngeal] are justified by a different 

interpretation of the distinctive feature proposed by Perkell (1980:338), who claims that 

distinctive features are “orosensory patterns corresponding to distinctive sound-producing 

states. These orosensory patterns consist of proprioceptive, tactile, and more complicated air 

pressure and air flow information from the entire vocal tract”. In this sense, the distinctive 

features are the “particular patterns of feedback from the vocal tract”, and the [pharyngeal] 

feature is “the orosensory pattern of constriction anywhere in the broad region of the pharynx” 

and the consistent acoustic attribute of [pharyngeal] is high F1 (McCarthy 1994:199). Based 

on orosensory principles, there will be different levels of intensity in the vocal tract. This 

intensity is sharp and strong in the anterior part of the vocal tract since it covers three specific 
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areas: labial, coronal, and dorsal, while the posterior part of the vocal tract (the pharyngeal 

area) has less intensity because it covers the area from the oropharynx to the larynx.  

To support this generalisation, McCarthy refers to three pieces of evidence from 

neurosensory studies by Grossman (1964), Ringel (1970), and Renfield and Rasmussen (1950) 

(see McCarthy 1994, for more details). The newly proposed [pharyngeal] feature can be 

attributed to the sounds that are primarily articulated as the gutturals are, or secondarily co-

articulated as the coronal emphatics in the pharyngeal area are, as both kinds of articulation 

involve a constriction in the pharyngeal area. Figure 2.2 shows McCarthy’s approach to 

feature geometry by dividing the Place node into [Oral] and [Pharyngeal]. In Figure 2.3, 

McCarthy’s model accounts for uvular, pharyngeal and laryngeal consonants, as well as the 

emphatic consonants.  

 

                                                         Root node 

                                        Laryngeal node         Place node 

                                       [voice][const][spread]     Oral 

                                                                      [lab][cor][dors]     [pharyngeal] 

Figure 2-2: McCarthy’s feature geometry (1994:223) 

 

  a. Low gutturals ʕ ħ ʔ h    b. Uvulars χ ʁ     c. Coronal emphatics ṭ ṣ ḍ "ฺฺ      d. Uvular stop q 
          Place                            Place                                    Place                                     Place  

      [pharyngeal]        [pharyngeal] [dorsal]       [coronal] [pharyngeal] ([dorsal])           [pharyngeal] [dorsal] 

Figure 2-3: McCarthy’s phonological representation of Arabic coronal emphatics and gutturals (1994:221).  

 

It is clear from Figure 2.3 that the pharyngeal feature is shared by emphatics and the 

class of gutturals. As mentioned above, both classes have a constriction in the pharynx. For 
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example, both uvulars and the secondary articulation of emphatics involve a constriction in 

the upper part of the pharynx. Moreover, both emphatics and uvulars access the feature 

[dorsal] because both classes are articulated with the body tongue raised and retracted. The 

similarity between the uvulars and emphatics leads McCarthy to suggest that emphatics are 

uvularised rather than pharyngealised. He confirms that “all studies, now encompassing sev-

eral different dialect areas, find that the emphatics have a constriction in the upper pharynx. 

The so-called pharyngealized consonants of Arabic should really be called uvularised” (219).  

2.4.2.2 Rose (1996) 

Rose (1996) proposes the feature (Retracted Tongue Root) [RTR] for emphatics, uvulars and 

pharyngeals since they “all involve retracting the tongue root or constricting the pharynx in 

their production” (80). Laryngeals, on the other hand, lack this feature since the tongue is not 

retracted when producing these sounds. She introduces the feature to be placed under the 

Pharyngeal node. According to Rose (1996), laryngeals still access the Pharyngeal node, but 

cannot dominate the feature [RTR] (see Rose 1996 for more details on laryngeals). Her 

proposal applies to Arabic emphatic and guttural sounds as shown in Figure 2.4. However, 

Rose’s suggestion has been challenged by Zawaydeh’s (1999) and Bin-Muqbil’s (2006) 

alternative representations, for example, Zawaydeh states that the feature [RTR] is not clearly 

defined and it implies two articulators being involved. The first is the tongue root being 

retracted in the case of emphatics and uvulars and the second is the constriction of the pharynx 

that occurs when producing the pharyngeal consonants. Therefore, there must be a clear 

distinction between these two articulatory gestures. Bin-Muqbil’s acoustic study shows that 

F1 is not as consistent in emphatics and uvulars as it is in pharyngeals and this finding does 

not support Rose’s claim that emphatics and uvulars are produced with retraction of the 

tongue root. 
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 a. Laryngeals ʔ h                         b. Pharyngeals ʕ ħ                                   c. Uvulars χ ʁ 

        Place                                           Place                                                   Place   

    [pharyngeal]                                 [pharyngeal]                                          [pharyngeal] 

                                                         [RTR]                                               Dorsal [RTR] 

d. Coronal emphatics ṭ ṣ ḍ "ฺฺ            e. Uvular stop q 

         Place                                          Place 

   Oral    Pharyngeal                         Oral   Pharyngeal 

Coronal   Dorsal   [RTR]                 Dorsal    [RTR] 

Figure 2-4: Rose’s representation of the laryngeals, pharyngeals, uvulars, coronal emphatics and uvular stop. 

 

2.4.2.3 Zawaydeh (1999) 

Zawaydeh’s (1999) fiberscopic study of the articulatory and acoustic properties of the Arabic 

gutturals presents the feature [Retracted Tongue Back] which is specified only for emphatic 

and uvular consonants since the constriction takes place in the upper region of the pharynx 

with the involvement of the tongue back. She concludes that emphatics, uvulars and 

pharyngeals all show a similar narrowing in the pharyngeal area. According to her findings, 

no pharyngeal constriction occurs when producing the laryngeal consonants, and therefore 

they cannot have either [Retracted Tongue Back] or [Retracted Tongue Root] features. 

Laryngeal consonants have the [laryngeal] feature since their production involves the opening 

of the glottis. However, they are still under the domain of the lower vocal tract, which is 

shared with emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals. Since these classes share the acoustic 

property high F1, they can constitute a natural class called ‘gutturals’. Since gutturals are 

acoustically similar, this may contradict the fact that there is no pharyngeal constriction in 

the production of laryngeal consonants, which have a high F1. Zawaydeh provides two 

reasons for why laryngeals are grouped with the gutturals based on F1. First, she claims that 

the laryngeals’ F1 is higher than the emphatics’ F1, and this would lead to the classification 
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of laryngeals as either oral or guttural and this will depend “on where the category boundary 

is drawn” (1999:100). She explains that “In Arabic, the assumption would be that the guttural 

category boundary would be drawn to include the emphatics”(1999:100).  Therefore, 

laryngeals will be included in the guttural group because they have a higher F1 than the 

emphatics’ F1.  Second, she suggests that the archaic laryngeals of early Arabic might have 

had the pharyngeal constriction associated with high F1. The articulatory property of the 

laryngeals might have been lost at some point in the history of the Arabic language, but the 

acoustic property is still retained. The association of raised F1 with laryngeals could be 

because of the shortening of the vocal tract due to the raised larynx as explained by Shar 

(2012).  

These two reasons are not quite convincing as there might have been other factors that 

contribute to Zawaydeh’s findings concerning the laryngeals. For example, Bin-Muqbil 

(2006) predicts that the larynx might have been raised when these sounds were produced, or 

that subjects might have articulated the sounds with “a much wider mouth and lip opening 

than usual” (2006:52). As discussed in the previous sections, F1 is not an acoustic correlate 

in some dialects and has been considered an inconsistent and insignificant factor (Bin-Muqbil 

2006; Card 1983). Therefore, the acoustic feature F1 has to be revised. Zawaydeh adapts the 

notions (upper VT) and (lower VT) which divides the vocal tract, as proposed by Vaux (1993) 

and Davis (1995). She also follows Davis’ classification of the Root node into (1 place), 

which refers to one main articulation, and (1place,  2places), which indicates a primary and 

secondary articulation. Figure 2.5 shows Zawaydeh’s representation for all the subclasses of 

gutturals. 
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           a. Emphatics                                                             b. Uvulars                    

                       Root                                                                  Root                            

                 1Place                2Place                                                     1Place                             

                  UVT                  LVT                                           UVT                   LVT                         

                [Coronal]    Pharyngeal Constriction                         [Dorsal]      Pharyngeal Constriction 

                              Retracted Tongue Back                                           Retracted Tongue Back 

           c. Pharyngeals                                                           d. Glottals 

                   Root                                                                     Root  

                 1Place                                                                   1Place 

                   LVT                                                                    LVT 

      Pharyngeal Constriction                                                    [Laryngeal] 

              [Retracted Tongue Root] 

Figure 2-5: Zawaydeh’s suggested representation for the Arabic gutturals including all the above four set sounds.  

 

2.4.2.4 Halle et al. (2000) 

The recent feature-geometrical system proposed by Halle et al. (2000) provides an anatomical 

representation for the vocal tract and divides it into six anatomical portions: Lips, Tongue 

Blade, Tongue Body, Soft Palate, Tongue Root, and Larynx, as shown in Figure 2.6. The first 

three are linked to the Place node, and the last two are linked to the Guttural node. Each 

articulator performs certain actions, and each action is assigned to a specific feature. There is 

also one unary articulator feature for each movable portion: [labial], [coronal], [dorsal], 

[rhinal], [radical], and [larynx]. With the articulator features, this model shows the clear 

distinction between the primary and secondary articulation. To represent sounds with two 

primary articulations, two articulator features will be present. In the case of sounds that are 

articulated with primary and secondary articulations, only one articulator feature will be 
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allocated for the primary articulation; the secondary articulation will be linked to binary 

features. Halle et al. (2000) provide the representation for emphatics and uvulars as shown in 

Figure 2.7. Based on their representation, emphatics are primarily articulated with the tongue 

blade. The Tongue Blade node dominates the feature [cor]. Secondarily, emphatics are 

specified with the binary features [+back] (to indicate backing) and [-high] [-low]. The 

uvulars are articulated with the dorsum of the tongue body; therefore, the articulator feature 

[dors] is linked to the Tongue Body node. Uvulars share the same binary features with 

emphatics. 
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  [suction] 

            [continuant] 
  [strident] 
  [lateral] 
 
 
  [round]                       Lip 
  [labial] 

 
  [anterior] 
  [distributed]                    Tongue Blade                      Place            [consonant] 
  [coronal]                                                                                      [sonorant] 

 
  [high] 

            [low]                             Tongue Body  
            [back] 

  [dorsal] 
 

  [nasal]                        Soft Palate 
  [rhinal] 

 
  [ATR] 
  [RTR]                        Tongue Root 
  [radical] 

 
  [spread gl]                                                    Guttural 
  [constricted gl] 
  [stiff vf]                      Larynx 
  [slack vf] 
  [glottal] 

Figure 2-6: Halle et al's. (2000) Revised Articulatory Theory (RAT) structure. 

 

         a. Emphatics                                                              b. Uvulars  

                   Place                                                                   Place   

    Blade                    Body                                                       Body  

     [cor]        [+back][-high][-low]                           [dors][+back][-high][-low] 

Figure 2-7: Representation for emphatics and uvulars suggested by Halle et al. (2000:409). 
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2.4.2.5 Bin-Muqbil (2006) 

Bin-Muqbil (2006) rejects Zawaydeh’s (1999) representation and proposes an alternative 

representation for Arabic emphatics and gutturals. His representation is based on the Revised 

Articulator Theory (RAT) framework put forward by Halle et al. (2000). Bin-Muqbil suggests 

some modification of this model; for example, he suggests using the term ‘Oral’ instead of 

‘Place’. According to him, the notion ‘Place’ is restricted to the oral tract and it excludes the 

pharynx and larynx, whose areas do participate in the articulation of sounds. In addition, the 

term ‘Oral’ implies the classification of the vocal tract into two parts. The upper is the oral 

tract, and the lower is the guttural tract. Another modification to the Halle et al.’s model is 

substituting the node ‘Tongue Root’ with the node ‘Pharynx’. Bin-Muqbil explains that the 

term ‘Tongue Root’ is problematic since the “tongue root-based articulations are clearly not 

mainly executed by any of the tongue muscles”. Instead, they “are controlled by the 

pharyngeal constrictors” (249). As shown below in Figure 2.8, emphatics are represented with 

two articulator nodes (‘Blade’ and ‘Body’) which are dominated by the node ‘Oral’. Since 

emphatics are articulated with a primary articulation that involves the tongue blade and the 

coronal region, the articulator feature [cor] is assigned under the Blade node. To represent the 

secondary articulation of these sounds, the tongue ‘Body’ node dominates the feature 

[+back], representing the articulatory involvement of tongue back. Uvulars are represented 

primarily as gutturals since they dominate the pharynx, and they are designated the feature [-

RTR] as the tongue is raised in their production. Uvulars are secondarily [+back] as the 

tongue moves backwards when they are articulated. Pharyngeal consonants have the feature 

[+RTR] since retraction of the tongue root is involved. However, retraction of the tongue is 

passive when producing laryngeal consonants (glottals); therefore, they are specified with [-

RTR]. 
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           a. Emphatics                                                                               b. Uvulars                                        

                    Oral                                                                           Oral                   Guttural                                       

      Blade            Body                                                                     Body                  Pharynx                

       [cor]    [+back][-high][-low]                                         [+back][-high][-low]       [radical] [-RTR] 

              c. Pharyngeals                                                                                        d. Glottals 

                  Guttural                                                                                    Guttural 

                  Pharynx                                                                                    Pharynx 

          [radical] [+RTR]                                                                         [radical] [-RTR] 

Figure 2-8: Bin-Muqbil’s (2006:251-254) proposed phonological representation for Arabic emphatics and 
gutturals   

2.4.2.6 Shar (2012)                              

Based on an MRI study, Shar (2012) proposes an alternative phonological representation for 

Arabic emphatics and gutturals. According to his MRI findings, he proposes that the Place 

node should dominate the Tongue Root, Tongue Body and Tongue Blade. In the original 

model, the Tongue Root and the Larynx nodes are linked to the Guttural node. His proposal 

follows Halle et al.’s (2000) model. As shown in Figure 2.9, emphatics primarily have the 

feature [coronal] which is under the Tongue Blade node. Turning to the secondary articulation, 

the features [+back], [-high], and [-low] are attributed to the Tongue Body node. In this 

representation, uvular consonants have the feature [-ATR] since the tongue root does not have 

a significant impact on the adjacent vowels and the raising of F1; however, the unary place 

feature [radical] is attributed to the uvulars to represent the involvement of the tongue as an 

active articulator. Concerning the tongue body, it dominates the active feature [+back] and 

passive features [-high] and [-low]. With respect to glottals, they are assigned to the Tongue 

Root node since their production involves narrowing the width of the pharyngeal area which 

is motivated by retraction of the tongue root. F1 is not raised significantly because no 

pharyngeal constriction is active. Therefore, glottals have the feature [-ATR] along with the 
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place feature [radical]. Shar explains that uvulars and glottals do not have the feature [+RTR] 

since there is not a significant and consistent acoustic effect on the flanking vowels; however, 

the feature [-ATR] demonstrates the activity of the pharyngeal narrowing when articulating 

these sounds. Hence [-RTR] cannot be attributed to them.  Finally, pharyngeal consonants are 

articulated with active retraction of the tongue root that significantly raises F1 of the 

neighbouring vowels; therefore, they have the [+RTR] feature and the place feature 

[Radical]. 

 

  a. Emphatics                                                                               b. Uvulars                                        

                    Place                                                                                       Place 

 Tongue Blade  Tongue Body                                                   Tongue Body             Tongue Root               

        [cor]    [+back][-high][-low]                                        [+back][-high][-low]       [radical] [-ART] 

             c. Pharyngeals                                                                                          d. Glottals 

                    Place                                                                                        Place 

            Tongue Root                                                                               Tongue Root 

           [radical] [+RTR]                                                                        [radical] [-ART] 

Figure 2-9: Shar’s (2012:155-157) suggested representation for Arabic emphatics and gutturals. 

 

2.4.2.7 Moisik  et al. (2011) 

While previous studies focus on the tongue being the active articulator of these sounds, recent 

studies consider the involvement of the other articulators in the lower region of the vocal 

tract. The first approach is termed ‘linguo-centrism’ (Moisik 2013:51), as it overlooks the 

articulation in the laryngeal region of the vocal tract. The second approach is based on the 

Laryngeal Articulator Model (LAM) developed by Esling (2005), which divides the vocal 

tract into two regions: the oral vocal tract and the laryngeal vocal tract. Based on this model, 
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the interaction between the tongue, jaw and larynx is complex, as shown in Figure 2-10. 

Within the LAM framework, tongue movement includes three principle directions: fronting, 

raising, and retraction. These movements are performed by three major extrinsic muscle 

groups, as presented earlier in Figure 2-1: the genioglossus (pulling the tongue body forward), 

the styloglossus (pulling the tongue up and back), and the hyoglossus (pulling the tongue 

towards the larynx). Esling (2005:18) explains that even though raising and retracting 

movements of the tongue occur at the back of the mouth, “raising describes the positioning 

of the tongue when it is high (pulled upwards and backwards) which does not involve the 

laryngeal mechanism”. He also explains that retraction is a response “to the sphinctering 

mechanism that closes the larynx”(p.18). Based on this model, velarisation and uvularisation 

are performed by raising the tongue body (towards the anterior part of the soft palate or 

uvula). These two gestures belong to the oral vocal tract, while pharyngealisation carried out 

by tongue body/root retraction (with the engagement of the larynx) belongs to the laryngeal  

vocal tract.   

Figure 2-10: with permission from Esling (2005), Laryngeal Articulator Model representing the oral and the 
laryngeal articulators. A = arytenoid cartilage; AE = aryepiglottic folds; C = cricoid cartilage; E = epiglottis; 
H = hyoid bone; T = tongue; Th = thyroid cartilage; U = uvula; VF = vocal folds. 
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Esling (2005) points out that tongue movement is not independent of other articulators; 

the other articulators “can be viewed as interacting integrally with or even predisposing or 

controlling what the tongue is doing” (14). For example, the tongue is not the active articulator 

responsible for pharyngealisation. In fact, there are three essential components of 

pharyngealisation: (1) aryepiglottic sphinctering10 (considered to be the active articulator of 

pharyngeals), (2) tongue retraction, and (3) larynx raising. The last two elements are usual 

concomitants of pharyngeal/laryngeal production because the hyoglossus and the thyrohyoid 

muscles responsible for these gestures are linked to the hyoid bone. The contraction of these 

muscles causes the tongue to be pulled down and back and the larynx to be pulled up and 

forward as the aryepiglottic folds11 compress. Therefore, tongue retraction is observed after 

the engagement of laryngeal constriction. 

The term ‘retraction’ may cause some confusion since it could denote any rearward 

movement of the tongue. For example, Hamann (2002:2) defines retraction as “a displacement 

of the tongue dorsum or root towards the pharynx (pharyngealisation) or velum 

(velarisation)”. Haman adds that both secondary articulations “occur with a flatting of the 

tongue body, which is included here as a characteristic of ‘retraction’” (3).  In the sense of 

the Laryngeal Articulator Model, velarisation and pharyngealisation are two distinct 

articulations; the first one belongs to the oral vocal tract, while the latter belongs to the 

laryngeal vocal tract. Regarding pharyngeal constriction, the upper pharyngeal constriction is 

implemented by a “raised” articulation, while the lower pharyngeal constriction is represented 

by a “retracted” articulation in the sense of Esling (2005).  

                                            
10  According to Moisik (2013:616), the term aryepiglottic sphincter describes “epilarynx narrowing 

particularly at the level of the aryepiglottic folds. Involves approximation or contact between the dorsal surface 
of the infrahyoid region of the epiglottis (of which the epiglottic tubercle is a landmark) and the aryepiglottic 
folds (of which the cuneiform tubercles are important landmarks). Overlaps with the idea of laryngeal 
constriction. Associated with constricted sounds” 

11 Aryepiglottic folds are triangular folds located at the entrance of the larynx, and they extend from the lateral 
borders of the epiglottis to the arytenoid cartilages.  
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Moisik (2013:1) discusses the phonetic and phonological aspects of the epilaryngeal 

tube which “comprise(s) the laryngeal structure that forms a roughly tube-shaped space 

immediately above the vocal folds”. Moisik explains that an epilaryngeal constriction 

involves the participation of three components: (1) the intralaryngeal musculature; (2) the 

larynx height mechanism; (3) tongue retraction. Tongue retraction involves two 

subcomponents: a primary retraction and secondary retraction. The former is mainly 

performed by the hyoglossus muscle pulling the tongue dorsum towards the larynx. The latter 

is performed by the middle genioglossus muscle displacing the tongue dorsum “the extreme 

contraction of which produces the “double bunching” state seen in a canonical variant of 

American-English R” (Moisik 2013:373).   It is important to note that tongue retraction by 

itself does not cause active epilaryngeal constriction; “if (a) retraction is strong, and the larynx 

is not lowered, then the epilaryngeal space will narrow, but this is passive—not active—

epilarynx stricture” (373). 

Moisik  et al. (2011) adopt RAT (Halle et al. 2000) and incorporate the epilaryngeal 

tube articulator in the RAT framework. In the modified framework which is based on Esling's 

(2005) model, they reject the tongue root approach which they consider to be 'linguo-centrism' 

(Moisik 2013:51; Moisik et al. 2011:51). This approach attributes pharyngealisation to the 

tongue root and pharynx, and overlooks the articulation in the laryngeal vocal tract. The model 

proposed by Moisik  et al. (2011:1) is characterised as “the Phonological version of the 

Laryngeal Articulator Model” (PLAM) presented below in Figure 2.11. In this model, the 

authors propose including the “epilaryngeal articulator [EPL] as a phonological construct to 

represent and account for the lingual-laryngeal effects observed in post-velar phonology”. 

PLAM geometry consists of the following articulator nodes: Vocal Folds, Epilaryngeal Tube, 

Tongue Body, Tongue Blade and Lips, and these nodes dominate the designated articulator 

features, [glottal], [epilaryngeal], [dorsal], [coronal] and [labial]. 
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The PLAM model rejects the claim that tongue root is an independent articulator and 

views the tongue as a volume preserving hydrostat in which tongue retraction causes both the 

tongue root and tongue dorsum to retract backward. The PLAM model proposes that the 

feature [retracted] is a Tongue Body feature, and it can also be associated (dual-linking) with 

the EPL. In the PLAM model,  pharyngeals will have the [retracted] feature if they cause 

vowel retraction; therefore, “a pharyngeal specified for [retracted] will tend to exhibit 

spreading of this feature onto neighbouring TB nodes- hence causing vowel retraction” (7). 

Moisik  et al. (2011) also explain that “there is no a prior reason for pharyngeals to be 

specified [retracted] since their phonological identity is represented by the feature [cet] 

([constricted epilaryngeal tube]) (7)”. Finally, Moisik (2011) and Sylak-Glassman (2014) 

adapt the three descriptors of Esling (2005:19), ‘front’, ‘raised’, ‘retracted’, since they 

represent the three directions of tongue movement and they are attributed to the three major 

extrinsic lingual muscle groups: the genioglossus, the styloglossus, and the hyoglossus 

respectively. Moisik (2011) and Sylak-Glassman (2014) propose that those lingual 

movements should be represented with the features [±front], [±raised], and [±retracted] 

replacing the traditional features [±high], [±low], [±back]. The definitions for these 

articulatory features are as follows (Sylak-Glassman 2014:136-138): 

1. [±raised]: A phoneme whose primary realisation involves movement of the 

tongue by the styloglossus upward and backwards, relative to a standard mid-

sagittal section, is [+raised]. 

2. [±front]: A phoneme whose primary realisation involves forward movement of 

the tongue body by the genioglossus, relative to a standard mid-sagittal section, 

is [+front]. 

3. [±retracted]: A phoneme whose primary realisation involves retraction of the 

tongue body by the hyoglossus is [+retracted]. 
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             [suction] 

                  [continuant] 
                      [strident] 

              [lateral] 
               [nasal] 
 

                     [±round]                           
               [labial]                     Lips 
 
        [±anterior]                                                                                     Root 
    [±distributed]                     Tongue Blade      Oral                                [consonant] 
            [coronal]                                                                                     [sonorant] 

 
                   [±fronted]  
                     [±raised]                    Tongue Body 
                        [dorsal]  
 
                 [±retracted] 
 

          [±CET]                     Epilaryngeal 
   [epilaryngeal]                        Tube 
                                                                    Pharyngeal                                                    
             [±sg] 
             [±cg] 
           [±stiff]                      Vocal Folds 
         [±slack]  
           [glottal]  

 

Figure 2-11: Technical Implementation of the PLAM feature geometry (Moisik, 2011). Designated articulator 
features are indicated in bold. The dash line shows that the feature [±retracted] can dually link to Tongue Body 
articulator and Epilaryngeal Tube nodes. [±CET] = [±Constricted Epilaryngeal Tube]; [±sg] = [±spread 
glottis]; [±cg] =[±constricted glottis]. 
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2.4.3 Problems with current phonological representations 

It is clear that the different phonological representations presented in sections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2 

reflect the different analyses of articulatory and acoustic properties of the emphatics and 

gutturals. These representations are based on the dialects discussed and the preference of the 

researchers. The following paragraphs outline some of the problems of these phonological 

representations.  

The feature [-high] of emphatic coronals and uvulars (Chomsky and Halle 1968) needs 

further articulatory investigation. According to SPE (Chomsky & Halle 1968:304), the plus 

value of this feature represents the “sounds [that] are produced by raising the body of the 

tongue above the level it occupies in the neutral position”. With this definition, the feature 

[+high] includes “the palatals, velars, palatalised, velarised consonants, together with the 

high vowels and glides” and includes other sounds that are [+high] (Spencer 1996:143). 

According to the Arabic traditional view, only emphatic coronals and uvulars share Istiʕla 

(elevated), which represents the raised tongue back; other sounds are mustafilah (low). Al-

Nassir (1993) considers the feature [+high] to be equivalent to Istiʕla and [+low] or [-high] 

equivalent to mustafilah. McCarthy (1994) points out this problem and explains that 

experimental studies show that the tongue body is raised in the case of uvulars. This indicates 

an inaccurate assignment of the feature [-high] to the uvulars.   

The iṭbaaq (covered) feature in Arabic traditional grammar is postulated for emphatic 

coronals since both the tongue tip and tongue back are raised forming a concave shape. The 

sound will be trapped between the concaved tongue and the upper palate which will be like a 

cover. Other sounds lack this feature and instead they are characterised as munfatiħ (uncov-

ered/open). In modern phonology, the description of iṭbaaq (covered) does not equate to the 

traditional description. For example, Chomsky and Halle (1968) “assume that covered sounds 

are produced with a pharynx in which the walls are narrowed and tensed and the larynx 

raised” (315). According to them, only vowels have this feature, as in West African languages.  
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Although McCarthy’s (1994) study is an influential study which contributes fruitfully 

to the investigation of emphatics and gutturals in Arabic, his model has some problems. For 

example, McCarthy (1994) claims that both emphatics and gutturals have a constriction in the 

pharynx; hence, these sounds should be assigned the place feature [pharyngeal] under the 

Place node. He defines this feature as “a region of the vocal tract (the pharynx) and a 

particular spectral property (high F1)”(223).  However, this approach does not account for 

the fact that emphatics and pharyngeals co-occur freely in Arabic roots as we showed in 

section 2.3.1. A similar problem is what Rose (1996:80) suggests, which is that emphatics, 

uvulars and pharyngeals share the feature [RTR] since they “all involve retracting the tongue 

root or constricting the pharynx in their production”. This is phonologically problematic 

because it does not account for the free occurrences of emphatics and pharyngeals in Arabic 

roots. 

Zawaydeh (1999) introduces the feature [retracted tongue back] to be assigned to the 

uvulars and emphatics. However, her representation for the uvular is vague since she locates 

the same feature in the upper vocal tract as an articulator of [dorsal]. Based on their Revised 

Articulatory Theory (RAT), Halle et al. (2000) represent uvulars with the articulator feature 

[dorsal] and the binary features [+back] [-high] [-low], which indicates these sounds are 

velars rather than uvulars. This representation does not account for the fact that uvulars 

phonologically behave similar to pharyngeals and laryngeals; therefore, there should be some 

other features linked to the uvulars to indicate that uvulars, pharyngeals, and laryngeals 

constitute one natural class. Halle et al. (2000) do not discuss how pharyngeals and laryngeals 

should be represented phonologically.  

Finally, these current models still do not account for some the phonological behaviours 

discussed in section 2.3. For example, the pharyngeal components in McCarthy’s (1994) and 

Zawaydeh’s (1999) proposals pose problems for the OCP because emphatics and gutturals do 
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occur freely in Arabic roots. The second challenge is nasal and lateral assimilation in the 

emphatic environment, but not with gutturals. The third challenge is the fact that vowels are 

lowered in the guttural environment, but not in the emphatic environment as in the Bedouin 

dialects. It is, therefore, important to investigate the articulation of emphatics, uvulars and 

pharyngeals using ultrasound technology coupled with an acoustic analysis in order to 

represent these sounds appropriately. 
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Chapter 3: Acoustic Analysis of Arabic Emphatics 

3.1 Introduction  

This chapter investigates the acoustic coarticulatory effects of emphatic coronals on the 

preceding and following vowels compared to  those of the non-emphatic coronals. There are 

three main goals for this chapter. The first goal is to compare and contrast the coarticulatory 

effects of emphatic coronals compared to their non-emphatic counterparts. The second goal 

is to explain the nature of the secondary articulation of emphatics from their coarticulatory 

effects on adjacent vowels. The third goal is to discover the extent to which results differ by 

subjects given that they speak four different Arabic dialects (Egyptian, Jordanian, Palestinian, 

and Yemeni Arabic). In this study, we expect that the acoustic coarticulatory effects of 

emphatics are different from their non-emphatic counterparts. We also predict that the 

acoustic and articulatory correlates of emphasis are the same regardless of dialect.   

Since the primary focus of the study is to explain the nature of the secondary articulation 

of emphatics, it is important to clarify what is meant by secondary articulation. Ladefoged 

and Maddieson (1996) define a secondary articulation as “an articulation of a lesser degree 

of stricture accompanying a primary articulation of a higher degree” (354). The authors cite 

Sproat and Fujimura (1993) in stating that “a secondary articulation is realised closer to the 

end of an initial consonant, but closer to the beginning of final consonants” (361). Both types 

of articulations have acoustic cues that are reflected on the spectrograms of the adjacent 

vowels through which they can be identified. Ladefoged and Maddieson (1996) discuss 

different types of secondary articulation and report that secondary articulations may have a 

greater effect on vowels than primary articulations. For example, the F2 of vowels adjacent 

to labialised consonants in Pohnpeian (spoken on the Pacific islands of Pohnpei and 

Caroline) is lower than the F2 of vowels adjacent to labial consonants. Another example is 
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from Russian, where in initial position, palatalised bilabials raise the F2 of adjacent vowels 

more than in final position.12 

While previous studies report that the salient acoustic feature of emphatics is lowering 

of F2 (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Jongman et al. 2011; Shahin 1996; Zawaydeh 1999), reports on the 

first and third formants are inconsistent. It is expected that F1 in the emphatic context will be 

raised relative to F1 in the non-emphatic environment, and that F2 will be lowered. The 

variation of F1 and F2 will depend on tongue height and tongue posterior-anterior movement, 

respectively. For example, F2 is lower in the emphatic environment because of the large 

volume of the oral cavity due to the posterior movement of the tongue body. F1 correlates 

with tongue body height and tongue root retraction. For example, F1 is raised if the tongue 

body is lowered or compressed; such a gesture causes tongue root displacement towards the 

pharynx (Pickett 1999). Therefore, since the tongue body is lowered and such lowering will 

result in tongue root retraction, F1 is high during both gestures. The relationship between F1 

and tongue root movement has been attested in several studies (Ladefoged & Maddieson 

1996; Maddieson & Ladefoged 1996; Namdaran 2006; Shahin 1997a). These acoustic 

predictions and their correlation with articulatory gestures will be verified in the ultrasound 

imaging data presented in the next chapter.  

We also predict that the F3 of the flanking vowels will be raised when they are adjacent 

to emphatics. F3 is associated with tongue root retraction towards the pharyngeal wall (Kent 

& Read 2002; Klatt & Stevens 1969; Namdaran 2006). Therefore, if a constriction occurs in 

the pharyngeal area because of retraction of the tongue root, it is expected to lower F3. 

However, if the constriction occurs towards the uvular region, F3 will be high in the emphatic 

context compared to the non-emphatic context. For example, Stevens and House (1955:489) 

explain that “there is a small increase in F3 as the constriction moves forward from the glottis 

                                            
12 However, in Marshallese, velarisation has the same influence on the following and preceding vowels and it 

“might be realised in the middle of the consonant”(363). 
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and as the mouth opening increases in size and becomes less rounded”. Jongman et al. (2011) 

provide acoustic evidence that F3 is raised when a vowel is adjacent to emphatics.  

Section 3.2 describes the methods used to investigate the acoustic coarticulatory effects 

of emphatics on the preceding and following vowels compared to the non-emphatics. Section 

3.3 presents the results of the study followed by a discussion in section 3.4 and conclusion in 

section 3.5.  

3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Subjects  

Seven male native speakers of Arabic  participated in this study, and were recorded in 

Christchurch, New Zealand. Due to the lack of speakers from a single Arabic variety at the 

time of data collection, the speakers were from four Arabic dialects (2 Egyptian, 1 Jordanian, 

2 Palestinian, and 2 Yemeni). All Arabic dialects have the three long vowels /a!/, /i!/, and 

/u!/(Watson 2007), as well as the emphatic stop /ṭ/ and the emphatic fricative /ṣ/. The Egyptian 

speakers were from Cairo, the Jordanian speaker was from Amman, the Palestinians were 

from North Palestine, and the Yemeni speakers were from Dharmar. All the speakers were 

living in New Zealand, and all had been in New Zealand for less than five years.  None of 

the speakers reported any speech or hearing impairments. They were in their mid-twenties 

and early thirties at the time of recording. The speakers are referred to as YEM01, YEM02, 

JOM01, PAM01, PAM02, EGM01, and EGM02. 

3.2.2 Stimuli and Materials 

The target sounds to be investigated are /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ compared to /t/ and /s/ in monosyllabic 

words of the form /CV!C/, and most of the words, provided in Appendix A, form minimal 

pairs or near minimal pairs. Each word was repeated three times in the carrier phrase 
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[*a!lu………….marratajn] ‘they said……………two times’. The three vowels /a!/, /u!/, /i!/ 

are either preceded or followed by emphatic consonants, and the total number of conditions 

is 24 as shown in Table 3.1. It is important to note that unlike other emphatic consonants, the 

voiceless emphatic stop and voiceless emphatic fricative are the two sounds that do not exhibit 

variation across Arabic dialects. The speakers used their local varieties to read the words, and 

there are slight variations across dialects with respect to the first sound of the first phrase and 

the vowel in the last syllable of the second phrase. For example, the Egyptian and Palestinian 

speakers pronounce /*/ as [)]. Concerning the vowel in the third syllable of the second phrase, 

it is pronounced as [e!] and [i!] by the Palestinian and Egyptian speakers, respectively. The 

total number of tokens for /a!/,  /i!/ and /u!/ were 168, 168, and 165 respectively. Three tokens 

of /u!/ preceded by the emphatic stop and produced by EGM01 were not clear enough to be 

analysed, and so were discarded.  

Recordings for this experiment were made simultaneously with ultrasound recordings 

(details of ultrasound equipment are presented in section 4.2.3). A microphone (Sennheiser 

MKH416) with a stand was positioned close to the subject’s mouth and linked to a laptop. In 

addition, the internal microphone (5.1ch Surround or 2ch Stereo microphone HD Dolby 

Digital 2ch / 5.1ch 16 bits, 48 kHz) of the video camera captured the voice. The tokens were 

presented in PowerPoint slides to the participants using a MacBook laptop.  

Table 3-1: Test Conditions. 
 Test Condition  
Vowels  CVːC 

(/a!/, /i!/, /u!/) after (/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/,/s/) 
CVːC 
(/a!/, /i!/, /u!/) before (/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/,/s/) 

Total  24 test conditions 
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3.2.3 Procedures and Analysis 

The target words were audio recorded simultaneously with ultrasound recording at the 

University of Canterbury in Christchurch, New Zealand. The audio was collected from the 

microphone of the SONY camera recording; the internal microphone (5.1ch Surround or 2ch 

Stereo microphone HD Dolby Digital 2ch / 5.1ch 16 bits, 48 kHz) of the video camera 

captured the voice. Due to interference from the ultrasound, the resulting signals were very 

noisy, so no analysis of high frequency sounds was possible. However, the acoustic energy 

of the first two formants for the vowels being investigated was less than 2500 Hz, allowing a 

formant analysis to be performed. The audio files were stored as .wav files digitized at 44.1 

kHz. Praat (Boersma and Weenink 2013) was used for labelling and segmenting the vowels. 

Emu Speech Database System (Cassidy and Harrington 2001) was used to calculate and 

correct the formants.  

Visual inspection of formant tracks was performed for all of the data. There were errors 

in formant tracking due to the low amplitude of the high vowels /u!/ and /i!/, which makes it 

difficult for the automatic formant tracker to track acoustic energy. Hand correction was 

applied by redrawing the formant tracks for F1 and F2 based on a closer examination of the 

harmonics of the vowels; 38% of the data was corrected. It was difficult to redraw the formant 

track for F3 due to the high amount of noise in the audio signal; therefore, this formant is 

excluded from the analysis. Based on the default setting in the formant tracker in Emu, 

formant values were calculated for the midpoint of the vowel identified, which is assumed to 

represent the steady state of the vowel. The formant values were extracted and stored in Excel 

with .csv files to be read by R (R Development Core Team 2014) for statistical purposes. The 

ggplot2 (Wickham 2009) package was used to plot the F1 and F2 vowel space for the 

speakers.  
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3.3 Results  

Table 3.2 shows the means for the F1 and F2 of the vowels /a!/, /i!/, and /u!/ preceded and 

followed by the emphatic and non-emphatic consonants13. The total number of tokens used in 

this study is 501:  168 tokens for /a!/, 168 for /i!/ and 165 for /u!/. While the F1 means indicate 

that it is higher in the emphatic context compared to the non-emphatic environment, the F2 

means are lower in the emphatic context compared to those in the non-emphatic environment. 

The table also shows that the F2 of /a!/ whether before or after emphatics is substantially 

lower than the F2 of /a!/ in the non-emphatic context compared to the F2 means of the other 

vowels /i!/, and /u!/. 

Table 3-2: F1 and F2 Means (Hz) of the vowels in CVː and VːC for all speakers 
 F1 F2  
vowel Emphatic Non-emphatic  Emphatic  Non-emphatic 
/a!/ 551 548 1090 1484 
/i!/ 332 315 2059 2166 
/u!/ 373 352 1021 1100 

 

The plots in Figure 3.1 show the distribution of the vowels (/a!/, /i!/, and /u!/) in emphatic 

(represented in black) and non-emphatic (represented in grey) environments for the seven 

subjects in CVː and VːC environments, respectively. The y-axis represents F1, and the x-axis 

represents F2. The distribution of the vowels in Figure 3.1 exhibits the same behaviour, where 

/a!/ before or after emphatics has the greatest backing compared to other vowels 

                                            
13 Tables C1-C2 in Appendix C show the means for the F1 and F2 of the vowels preceded and followed by 

the emphatic and non-emphatic consonants for each subject.  
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Figure 3-1: F1-F2 of the vowels /a!/, /i!/ and /u!/ following (up) and preceding (down) the emphatics /ṭ/ and 
/ṣ/, and the non-emphatics /t/ and /s/. 
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A series of three-factor ANOVAs with repeated measures was performed to test the 

main and interaction effects of the independent variables (emphasis, vowel, position, and 

consonant type) on the dependent variables F1 and F2. The factors with 2 degrees of freedom 

or more need to be tested for the Sphericity assumption, which states that the variances of the 

differences between all possible combinations of groups (levels) are equal.  Whenever the 

assumption of Sphericity was violated, Huynh-Feldt and Greenhouse-Geisser corrections 

were applied on degrees of freedom and p-values for all within-subject comparisons. The first 

repeated measure ANOVA was conducted to test the main and interaction effects for the 

emphasis, vowel and position factors on the dependent factors, F1 and F2 (see Tables B1-B2 

in Appendix B). Apart from the highly significant effect of the vowels on F1 (F (2, 12) 

=190.0, p [GG] < 0.00) and F2 (F (2, 12) =215.2, p [GG] < 0.00), the result shows that 

emphasis has a significant effect on both formants (F1: F (1, 6) =13.0, p < 0.01, F2: F (1, 

6) =187.0, p < 0.00). There is also a significant two-way interaction by emphasis and vowel 

relating to F2 (F (2, 12) =27.1, p [GG] <0.00). On the position factor, there was no 

significant effect, and there were no other interaction effects on F1 and F2. 

The second repeated measure ANOVA was conducted to assess the main and interaction 

effect of emphasis, vowel and consonant type on the dependent variables F1 and F2 (see 

Tables B3-B4 in Appendix B). Similar to the previous test, the significant effect of the vowel 

on F1 (F (2, 12) =191.5, p [GG] <0.00) and F2 (F (2, 12) =222.2, p [GG] < 0.00) was to 

be expected since there are three different vowels. The main effect of the emphasis factor is 

significant in raising F1 (F (1, 6) =12.3, p <0.01), but it does not interact significantly with 

the other factors: vowels and consonant type. Emphasis lowers F2 significantly (F (1, 6) 

=140.4, p <0.00) and interacts significantly with the vowel factor (F (2, 12) =26.1, p [GG] 

<0.00). No other significant main and interaction effects were related to F1 and F2. It is 

important to note that standard two-way ANOVAs were conducted to determine if the subject 
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variable has effects on F1 and F2 and whether it interacts with emphasis; the results show no 

significant main or interaction effects on F1 and F2. 

Since emphatics have a significant effect on the two formants, a post-hoc evaluation 

was carried out to investigate the effects of the emphatic consonants on the two formants of 

each preceding and following vowel /a!/, /i!/, and /u!/ compared to the formants of these 

vowels preceding or following the non-emphatic consonants. As illustrated in Table 3.3, the 

results indicate that there is a highly significant difference between /a!/ in the emphatic 

environment and the non-emphatic environment related to lowering F2. Similarly, emphatics 

cause a significant lowering of F2 for the high vowels /i!/ and /u!/ compared to the non-

emphatics. F1 is not significantly raised for the low vowel /a!/ when preceded or followed by 

the emphatic. However, F1 of the high front vowel /i!/ is significantly raised when adjacent 

to emphatics compared to non-emphatics. Raising of F1 is also significant in the case of the 

high back vowel /u!/. 

Table 3-3: Significant effects of emphatics on raising F1 and lowering F2 of the adjacent vowels. 
vowel F1 F2 
emphatic /a!/ - plain /a!/ t(6)=-0.3 p = .200 t(6)=9.1 p < .000 
emphatic /i!/ - plain /i!/ t(6)=-5.5 p < .004 t(6)=4.0 p < .020 
emphatic /u!/ - plain /u!/ t(6)=-4.2 p < .016 t(6)=3.5 p < .036 

 

In order to test the effect of F1 and F2 in categorising the three vowels in the emphatic 

and non-emphatic context, three linear discriminant analyses (LDAs) were used. The scatter 

plots of the analysis with the discriminant line drawn inside the plot indicates which of the 

formants contributes more to the classification of the vowels.  As shown below in Table 3.4, 

the first LDA examined the effectiveness of F1 and F2 in classifying the low vowel /a!/ in 

emphatic and non-emphatic conditions. The result shows that F1 and F2 effectively classify 

/a!/ in both environments with a classification rate of 100%. Figure 3.2 illustrates the plot of 
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the classification determined by the vertical discrimination line, and it illustrates that lowering 

F2 is the main component that contributes to the classification.  

 

Table 3-4: Discrimination analysis results. 
Predicted Group Membership 
vowel original  Non-emphatic Emphatic Total 
/a!/ Non-emphatic 100 0 100% 
 Emphatic  0 100 100% 
 100.0% of original grouped cases correctly classified.  
/i!/ Non-emphatic 66.7 33.3 100% 
 Emphatic  29.8 70.2 100% 
 68.5% of original grouped cases correctly classified.  
/u!/ Non-emphatic 70.2 29.8 100% 
 Emphatic  34.6 65.4 100% 
 67.9% of original grouped cases correctly classified. 

 

The second LDA investigated the extent to which F1 and F2 predict the classification 

of the high front vowel when preceded or followed by emphatics compared to the non-

emphatics. As shown in Table 3.4, 70% of the formant values of the high front vowel are 

Figure 3-2: Discriminant analysis scatter plot of /a!/ in emphatic and non-emphatic environments. 
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classified correctly in the emphatic context with an overall classification rate of 68.5%. The 

discrimination line in Figure 3.3 shows that the F2 contributes more to the classification of 

this vowel than the F1 in emphatic and non-emphatic environments. 

 

 

Similar to the high front vowel, the high back vowel is classified well in emphatic and 

non-emphatic environments by the two formants, with a classification rate of 67.9%. Based 

on the plot in Figure 3.4, both formants provide a relatively equal contribution to the 

classification. However, the short flat portion of the line shows that F1 is responsible for the 

classification of this vowel in both environments.  

To conclude, the discriminant analysis indicates that both formants classify the three 

vowels in emphatic and non-emphatic contexts. The F2 is the main contributor to the 

categorisation of the low vowel /a!/ in both environments and this formant can distinguish 

emphatic /i!/ from non-emphatic /i!/. Finally, both formants contribute equally to the 

classification of the high back vowel in both environments.  

Figure 3-3: Discriminant analysis scatters plot of /i!/ in emphatic and non-emphatic environments. 
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To demonstrate that there were no dialect effects on the result, an open test Gaussian 

classification was conducted. On the basis of F1 and F2, the three vowels were categorised 

as emphatic or non-emphatic. Since the experiment employed seven speakers from four 

dialects, a “round-robin” procedure was performed in which the tokens from a single speaker 

were used as a test set, and the tokens for other speakers were considered as the training set. 

For example, in Table 3.5, the Yemeni speaker (YEM02) was chosen randomly and tested 

against the remaining six speakers. As illustrated below, the diagonals represent the correct 

classification, while other cells show the misclassifications. For example, the emphatic /a!/ 

was correctly classified with 100% reliability, and there were no misclassifications. The same 

result was obtained with the non-emphatic /a!/. However, the classification rate of /i!/ in the 

emphatic and non-emphatic environments was 66% and 76% respectively. Finally, the hit-

rate was 58% for the emphatic /u!/, whereas it was 91% for the non-emphatic context. The 

overall hit rate across all vowel categories was 81% with correct separation. Regarding the 

Figure 3-4: Discriminant analysis scatter plot of /u!/ in emphatic and non-emphatic environments. 
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other speakers, the overall hit rates across all the vowel categories were 79% (YEM01), 78% 

(EGM01), 75% (EGM02), 70% (JOM01), 81% (PAM01), and 75% (PAM02). The 

classification tables for the other speakers are presented in Appendix D. 

Table 3-5: Classification for YEM02 (E= emphatic, N= non-emphatic) 
  /a!/  /i!/  /u!/  
  N E N E N E 
/a!/ N 0 12 0 0 0 0 
 E 12 0 0 0 0 0 
/i!/ N 0 0 9 3 0 0 
 E 0 0 4 8 0 0 
/u!/ N 0 0 0 0 11 1 
 E 0 0 0 0 5 7 

 

The same procedure was repeated with all of the speakers in turn, and Table 3.6 presents 

the overall classification. The hit-rate per vowel class is 98%, 70%, and 61% for emphatic 

/a!/, /i!/ and /u!/ respectively, and 100%, 61% and 71% for non-emphatic /a!/, /i!/, and /u!/ 

respectively. This result indicates that regardless of the speaker in question, the vowels were 

77% correctly classified on the basis of emphasis. 

Table 3-6: Classification for all the speakers (E= emphatic, N= non-emphatic). 
  /a!/  /i!/  /u!/  
  N E N E N E 
/a!/ N 84 0 0 0 0 0 
 E 1 83 0 0 0 0 
/i!/ N 0 0 52 32 0 0 
 E 0 0 25 59 0 0 
/u!/ N 0 0 0 0 60 24 
 E 0 0 0 0 31 50 
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3.4 Discussion 

The goal of this chapter is to investigate the midpoint of the first two formants for the long 

vowels (/a!,i! u!/) preceding and following emphatics compared to non-emphatics. The 

acoustic results of the repeated measure ANOVAs and linear discriminant analyses show that 

emphatic consonants have distinct acoustic coarticulatory effects on adjacent vowels 

compared to non-emphatic consonants across the speakers of the four Arabic dialects 

(Egyptian, Jordanian, Palestinian, and Yemeni Arabic).  The Gaussian classification model 

shows limited differences among subjects regardless of dialect. The acoustic study supports 

earlier studies that the most salient acoustic cue of emphatics is lowering F2 (Bin-Muqbil 

2006; Card 1983; Ghazeli 1977; Giannini and Pettorino 1982; Jongman et al. 2011; Shahin 

1996; Shar 2012; Zawaydeh 1999). The significance level of the lowering of F2 depends on 

the vowel type. The greatest lowering of F2 occurs with the low vowel /a!/, followed by the 

high front /i!/ and finally the high back /u!/. The results show that lowering F2 is highly 

significant for the low vowel /a!/, and it is highly capable of categorising the low vowel in 

the emphatic and non-emphatic environments.  Although lowering F2 in the high vowel /i!/( 

p < .020) is not as significant as it is with the low vowel (p < .000), the ANOVAs and 

discriminant results show that lowering F2 in this vowel can be considered a reliable indicator 

of the presence of an emphatic consonant. Regarding the high back vowel /u!/, the impact of 

emphasis is potentially less because the vowel /u!/ is already characterised by a low F2.  

Although some earlier studies (Card 1983; Giannini and Pettorino 1982) report that F1 

does not indicate emphasis, the present study shows that the formant is raised in the emphatic 

context, but such raising depends on vowel quality. For example, contrary to Zawaydeh's 

(1999) and Jongman et al.'s (2011) claims, the repeated measure ANOVA and discriminant 

analysis show that raising F1 is not significant when the low vowel is adjacent to emphatics 

and that F1 has no role in distinguishing /a!/ in the emphatic/non-emphatic environment. With 
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respect to the high vowels /i!/ and /u!/, similar to earlier studies (Jongman et al. 2011; Shahin 

1997b), the repeated measure ANOVAs and post-hoc tests show that F1 is raised significantly 

when adjacent to emphatics. However, the discriminant analysis shows that the F1 of /i!/ 

makes less of a contribution to the classification of emphatics and non-emphatics. For /u!/, 

the discriminant analysis indicates that F1 makes an equal contribution compared to F2 in 

categorising emphatics and non-emphatics.  

Jongman et al. (2011) and Ghazeli (1977) report that emphatic stops have a greater 

effect on adjacent vowels than emphatic fricatives since the length of the anterior cavity is 

increased during the articulation of the stops. However, the results of this study show no 

significant difference between long vowels whether they are adjacent to  an emphatic stop or 

an emphatic fricative, which indicates that both emphatic consonants are produced with the 

same mechanism of tongue retraction. Based on their acoustic and perceptual study,  Jongman 

et al. (2011) show that emphatics in word-final position have a greater effect on vowels than 

emphatics word-initially. However,  the results of this study indicate that whether the 

emphatic is in initial or final position in monosyllabic words, they have a similar effect on 

adjacent vowels.  

It is important to note that they also report that long and short vowels exhibit similar 

degrees of emphasis. According to Jongman et al. (2011:93): 

A direct comparison of the degree of emphasis in short and long vowels showed no 

difference between the two, suggesting that previous reports of less emphasis in long 

vowels as measured at vowel midpoint (e.g., Yeou 1997) simply reflected the greater 

distance from the target consonant rather than any intrinsic differences between short 

and long vowels. 

In this study, we looked at the effect of emphatics only on long vowels for ultrasound 

consideration as explained in section 4.2.2 and since long vowels exhibit acoustically clearer 
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and longer steady state within formant trajectories than short vowels, which are mostly 

transitional. 

In this study, the results also show that the first and second formants of the vowels /i!/ 

and /u!/ in the emphatic environment are significantly different from those of the vowels /i!/ 

and /u!/ in the non-emphatic environment. In the emphatic context, the first formant is raised 

and the second formant lowered compared to the non-emphatic context. It seems that the 

vowels in the emphatic context undergo two processes: uvularisation indicated by lowering 

the second formant and pharyngealisation indicated by raising the first formant. This 

conclusion supports the acoustic findings of previous studies (Shahin 1996,1997a) in that the 

secondary articulation of emphatics involves tongue back retraction and tongue root 

retraction. According to Shahin, only the low vowel undergoes uvularisation; however, the 

current acoustic study shows that the articulation of the vowels /i!/ and /u!/ in the emphatic 

environment involves consistent tongue dorsum retraction. Shahin (1997a) also reports that 

only short vowels are pharyngealised, but the current study suggests that long vowels are also 

articulated with tongue root retraction when adjacent to emphatics. 

The acoustic findings of this study could be correlated to the behaviour of the tongue 

dorsum and tongue root retraction. The articulatory data will be reported in Chapters 4 and 

5. For example, we expect the greater lowering of F2 in /a!/ to be correlated with substantial 

backing of the tongue dorsum in the emphatic context. Backing in /i!/ is significant but limited 

since the high front vowel requires fronting of the tongue body; this gesture is antagonistic to 

tongue dorsum retraction. With regard to /u!/, the tongue body movements required for this 

vowel and emphatics are similar, as both require tongue dorsum retraction. Hence, the effect 

of emphatics on /u!/ is less pronounced than other vowels.  Due to the active involvement of 

tongue root retraction in raising F1, such raising would not be salient and consistent in all 

three vowels during the articulation of emphatics in the dialects being investigated. For 
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example, these dialects show no significant difference between the F1 of the low vowel in the 

emphatic environment and  that of the low vowel in the non-emphatic context. We expect that 

tongue root retraction has no role to play in categorising emphatics and non-emphatics in the 

case of the low vowel. In the case of the high front vowel, tongue dorsum retraction 

contributes more to its classification in emphatic and non-emphatic conditions. The 

categorisation of the high back vowel in both conditions is based on an equal contribution of 

both gestures: tongue dorsum retraction and tongue root retraction. 

3.5 Conclusion  

One of the aims of this thesis is to answer the question of how tongue retraction is 

executed in the secondary articulation of emphatic coronals compared to non-emphatics, 

pharyngeals, and uvulars. To answer this question, the formants of the midpoints of the vowels 

following and preceding emphatic coronals were compared to those of the vowels following 

and preceding non-emphatic coronals. The results show that emphatics are characterised with 

acoustic effects that are different from non-emphatics. Lowering F2 and raising F1 are the 

acoustic attributes of these sounds and, based on the behaviour of these two formants, the 

acoustic results suggest that these sounds are articulated with tongue dorsum and tongue root 

retraction. The consistent F2 lowering in the emphatic context seems to correlate with  tongue 

dorsum retraction. The ability of this formant to indicate the categorye  of vowels in emphatic 

and non-emphatic environments suggests that emphatics are mainly articulated with tongue 

dorsum retraction. The study shows that the coarticulatory effects of emphatic coronals are 

more or less the same on preceding and following vowels in CVːC syllable words. The fact 

that the subjects from the four Arabic dialects produce /ṭ, ṣ/ and produce the three long vowels 

/aː, iː, uː/ indicates that the differences among these dialects are limited.   
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F3 was not investigated in this experiment as the third formant in the data was not clear 

enough to be tracked and calculated. However, in Chapter 6, the third formant of the vowels 

preceded by emphatics, uvular and pharyngeal consonants will be discussed. The third 

formant provides information about the location of the constriction during the articulation of 

the emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars. Furthermore, the first three formants of the vowels 

adjacent to the pharyngeal and uvular consonants will be investigated and compared to the 

emphatics and non-emphatics.  
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Chapter 4: Ultrasound Study of Arabic Emphatics 

4.1 Introduction  

The Arabic emphatic coronals investigated acoustically in Chapter 3 are investigated 

articulatorily in this chapter. The present chapter employs ultrasound technology to study the 

behaviour of tongue retraction in the Arabic emphatics /ṭ/, /ṣ/, compared to the non-emphatics 

/t/,/s/ and the interspeech rest position (ISP) (Gick et al. 2004). The lingual ultrasound imaging 

conducted in this pilot study captures the lingual movement of the whole tongue in real time, 

but our primary focus is in observing the tongue dorsum, tongue body, and tongue root. The 

ultrasound study also examines the effects of tongue retraction in the production of emphatics 

on neighbouring vowels compared to those of non-emphatics. The coarticulatory comparison 

is based on the examination of tongue positions (including points at the Tongue Dorsum, 

Tongue Root, and Tongue Body) during the production of the three long vowels /a!/, /i!/, /u!/ 

following and preceding emphatic coronals compared to those during the production of the 

three long vowels following and preceding non-emphatic coronals.  

In the previous chapter, the acoustic results show that emphatic coronals have a strong 

association with a lowered F2 of the adjacent vowels compared to those of the vowels adjacent 

to their non-emphatic counterparts. The results also show that changes to F1 are not 

consistently significant in the vicinity of emphatics. Based on these acoustic results, we expect 

the following: (1) emphatics require a tongue retraction gesture not involved in the articulation 

of non-emphatics; (2) the tongue root position of emphatic coronals is consistently posterior 

to the tongue root position of the ISP; (3) emphatics have coarticulatory effects on adjacent 

vowels that are different from those of non-emphatic consonants. The analysis provided in 

this pilot study is qualitative rather than quantitative because of the limited numbers of 
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repetitions collected for this study. Chapter 5 provides a quantitative investigation of 

emphatics compared to non-emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars. 

Section 4.1 summarises the articulatory studies that discuss the secondary articulation 

of emphatics. Section 4.2 discusses the methods used in the investigation of tongue positions 

for emphatics and non-emphatics and their adjacent vowels. Section 4.3 provides the 

articulatory results of the investigation into emphatics and their coarticulatory effects in 

comparison to non-emphatic consonants and the ISP. Finally, section 4.4 contains a discussion 

and conclusion. 

The nature of the secondary articulation that makes the emphatics /ṭ/, /ṣ/ contrastive 

with /t/, /s/ is a controversial issue. For example, while some studies claim that the tongue 

dorsum retracts for the emphatic coronals with the constriction occurring in the upper 

pharyngeal region (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Ghazeli 1977; Shar 2012), others argue that the tongue 

root moves towards the pharynx, and the constriction occurs in the lower pharyngeal region 

(Laufer and Baer 1988). Based on laryngoscopic findings, Hassan and Esling (2011:229) note 

that the backing movement of the tongue during the articulation of emphatics “has all the 

characteristics of tongue raising towards the uvula”.14 Giannini and Pettorino (1982) explain 

that the articulation of the emphatics involves the participation of the hyoglossus and 

genioglossus muscles. It seems that Giannini and Pettorino (1982) consider the hyoglossus to 

be the muscle responsible for the secondary articulation of these sounds. On the contrary and 

based on an acoustic study, Bin-Muqbil (2006) explains that the styloglossus and hyoglossus 

muscles are responsible for the posterior articulation, as both muscles pull the tongue back 

towards the pharynx. Turning to the superior movement, Bin-Muqbil (2006:238) states “the 

styloglossus raises the back of the tongue while the hyoglossus lowers it.” Bin-Muqbil 

reviewed the images of previous x-ray studies (Al-Ani 1970; Ali and Daniloff 1972; Ghazeli 

                                            
14 In fact, the authors recommend further investigation of the backing movement of the tongue using ultrasound. 
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1977) and found that there is variability in tongue height during emphatic articulations due to 

the antagonistic actions of the two muscles (styloglossus and hyoglossus). In addition, 

Heselwood (2011) suggests two levels of pharyngeal constriction based on the primary 

constriction of the sounds. For example, if a sound requires a primary and secondary 

articulation and the primary constriction is above the secondary one, then the constriction of 

the secondary would be in a higher position than that of a sound in which the primary 

articulation is below the secondary one (as cited in Al-Tamimi and Heselwood 2011). To 

explain further, since the emphatics are primarily coronals, their secondary articulation would 

be higher in the pharyngeal area. 

Some studies (Ali and Daniloff 1972; Ghazeli 1977; Giannini and Pettorino 1982; Shar 

2012) report that emphatics cause little to no change in the lower vocal tract. For example, a 

recent MRI study (Shar 2012)  shows no significant role for the epiglottis and laryngeal level 

in differentiating between emphatic and non-emphatic consonants. Shar also reports there is 

rearward movement of the tongue root and epiglottis; however, these gestures are considered 

a by-product of tongue dorsum movement towards the uvula. Backing of the epiglottis was 

also found in Laufer and Baer’s (1988) fiberscopic study in which they investigated the 

articulation of emphatics and pharyngeals in nine speakers of Arabic and Hebrew. They found 

that the epiglottis is retracted in both sound groups, and they concluded that emphatics and 

pharyngeals both involve a qualitatively similar backing of the epiglottis. However, this 

backing gesture is less consistent and evident in the emphatics compared to the pharyngeals. 

In addition, Zeroual (1999) and Hassan and Esling (2011) report no engagement for the 

aryepiglottic sphincter (narrowing at the level of the aryepiglottic folds) during the articulation 

of emphatics. Moreover, Al-Tamimi and Heselwood (2011:187) reported that the pharyngeal 

volume is reduced because of epiglottal retraction, but “this epiglotto-pharyngeal 

constriction…may not be contributing so crucially to the auditory quality because it is not the 
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only constriction in the pharyngeal zone”. Although they conducted nasoendoscopic and 

videofluoroscopic experiments, the tongue back and the position of the uvula were not clear.   

Larynx height and constriction were also investigated in these earlier studies (Al-

Tamimi and Heselwood 2011; Hassan and Esling 2011; Shar 2012), and the results were 

inconsistent. Al-Tamimi and Heselwood (2011:184) claim that emphatics cause the larynx to 

be raised, and they show that emphatics cause “a greater tension in the laryngopharyngeal 

musculature, including in the intrinsic laryngeal muscles” compared to non-emphatics. 

However, Hassan and Esling (2011) report that the larynx visually appears lower in the 

emphatic context. Shar (2012) also investigated the laryngeal level and found that it cannot 

be considered a parameter to discriminate between emphatics and non-emphatics since larynx 

height varies from one individual to another. Another reason for not considering the laryngeal 

level is the fact that voicing causes the larynx to be lowered when articulating voiced 

consonants, which makes it difficult to assume that the laryngeal level could be a function of 

a secondary articulation in the lower vocal tract.   

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Subjects 

The ultrasound data came from the same seven male subjects used and described in section 

3.2.1. The speakers are referred to as YEM01, YEM02, JOM01, PAM01, PAM02, EGM01, 

and EGM02.  

4.2.2 Stimuli 

The same word list provided in Appendix A was used, and the total number of test conditions 

is 48, as shown in Table 4.1. The total number of tokens for test conditions is 48 x 

3(repetitions) = 144 yielding 1008 tokens (144x7 subjects). However, only 925 tokens were 
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used in this study, as not all the conditions had three repeated tokens as in some tokens the 

tongue image was not clear enough to be traced.  

Davidson (2012) discusses two artefacts of ultrasound scanning and suggests solutions 

to avoid them. The first one is scan lag. According to Davidson (2012), the tongue parts 

(blade, body, dorsum, and root) are not displayed on the ultrasound monitor simultaneously. 

For example, the tongue blade might be displayed on the monitor 24 ms before the tongue 

back is displayed because “the crystals in the transducer fire sequentially, not in parallel” 

(486).  Therefore, the images resulting from the reconstructed echoes do not represent the 

whole tongue at the same time. Davidson (2012) also explains that this problem can occur in 

scanning short sounds (for example, short vowels) because they “can actually be a composite 

of the tongue shapes for more than one sound” (486). Such a problem can be avoided by 

scanning long vowels instead; thus, in our study, the long vowels (/a!/, /i!/, /u!/) were used in 

monosyllabic words to avoid scan lags. 

Table 4-1: Test Conditions 
 Test Condition 
Consonants  CVːC 
 (/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/,/s/) before (/a!/, /i!/, /u!/) 
 CVːC 
 (/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/,/s/) after (/a!/, /i!/, /u!/) 
Vowels  CVːC 
 (/a!/, /i!/, /u!/) after (/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/,/s/) 
 CVːC 
 (/a!/, /i!/, /u!/) before (/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/,/s/) 
Total  48 test conditions 

 

4.2.3 Materials 

A 2-D portable ultrasound machine (GE Logiq E, version 11) was used in the experiment. 

The internal frame rate of the machine is 167 Hz, and the video capture rate is 60 frames per 

second.  The ultrasound probe (GE 8C-RS) was set to 90 degrees with 6 MHz to view the 
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complete shape of the tongue from the tongue tip to the tongue root. A microphone 

(Sennheiser MKH416) with a stand was positioned close to the subject’s mouth and linked to 

a laptop and the internal microphone (5.1ch Surround or 2ch Stereo microphone HD Dolby 

Digital 2ch / 5.1ch 16 bits, 48 kHz) of the video camera also captured audio. Another laptop 

was used to present the subjects with the stimulus words in PowerPoint slides.  

4.2.4 Procedures  

All the subjects (7 males) were recorded in the sound booth room of the University of 

Canterbury. The sound booth was equipped with all the materials (ultrasound machine, gel, 

chairs, desk, microphone, two laptops) needed for the experiment. The author collected data 

in the summer of 2014 at the University of Canterbury in Christchurch, New Zealand. The 

ultrasound videos were then transferred to a laptop.  

The subjects were briefed on the procedures of the experiment.  Each subject was 

seated in a chair facing a laptop screen on which they could see the stimuli. Each slide 

contained the word in a carrier sentence. The slides for the subjects totalled to 120 slides, and 

each session lasted approximately 7.5 minutes. The ultrasound videos were recorded in 5 

blocks for each subject. Each block contains 24 stimulus slides recorded in less than 90 

seconds. During the session, each subject was requested to swallow water slowly three times 

(beginning, middle, and end of the experiment) to track the hard palate. To control the probe, 

the method used in Derrick et al. (2015) was employed whereby the ultrasound probe was 

mounted to a non-metallic probe holder that allows semi-free jaw movement but stabilises 

the ultrasound to 1.25-3 degrees rotation and 2.12-3.5 mm displacement 95% of the time 

(Derrick et al. 2015). The setup of the experiment is as shown below in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4-1: Experiment Set-up 

 

4.2.5 Analysis  

Praat (Boersma and Weenink 2013) was used to identify and annotate the midpoints of the 

target consonants and vowels. The midpoint frames were extracted from the ultrasound videos 

using a python script (Allen 2014). The extracted images were loaded into the ImageJ 

software (Rasband 1997) which processes images and measures them in pixels (1 mm= 2.63 

pixels). For this study, the segmented line tool of the ImageJ software was used to trace 

tongue surfaces with 15~20 points drawn on each image. The total number of points for each 

token was (15~20x3) = 45~60 points and they were exported as XY coordinates in a text file 

format for analysis. The text files were then converted to csv for statistical analysis in R (R 

Development Core Team 2014). 
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Following Gick et al. (2004) and Wilson (2006), a neutral tongue position was identified 

in the silence pause between speech utterances to act as a baseline from which the postures 

of speech sounds were compared and measured. Gick et al.(2004:223) explain that this neutral 

tongue position, the ‘inter-speech posture’ (ISP), occurs at a “period when the articulators 

had finished moving after articulating the previous sentence/word but before articulators 

started moving to articulate the following sentence/word”.  Based on quantitative evidence, 

Gick et al. (2004) and Wilson (2006) propose that the ISP is a language-specific property. 

Hence, the neutral tongue position was identified in the middle of the silence pause between 

successive carrier phrases. Specifically, the ISP was located within the pause which occurs 

after the phrase final [n] and the phrase initial [*] in the carrier phrase 

[*a!lu…………..marratajn]. The ISP was used as a comparative baseline for emphatics and 

non-emphatics. 80-100 ISP tokens were extracted for each subject. The vowels (/a!/, /i!/, /u!/) 

preceding and following non-emphatics were used as vowel baselines to compare them to the 

vowels preceding and following emphatics.  

Hudu (2010, 2014) develops the Direct Mapping Hypothesis based on the tongue root 

investigation of vowels in Dagbani and on the ISP principle. The hypothesis states that "in a 

language with a lingual harmony (e.g. [ATR], [RTR], [High]) there is a direct mapping 

between the phonologically active lingual harmonic feature and the position of the relevant 

part of the tongue” (2014:40). For example, in Dagbani,  some vowels require a tongue root 

position that is anterior to the tongue root of the neutral rest position (ISP) which suggests 

that the phonology of that language involves an active [+ATR] feature.  His hypothesis 

predicts that languages with tongue root vowels are classified into three types of languages 

depending on the anterior or posterior location of the tongue root relative to its neutral 

position. In each language, there is one dominant tongue root feature. For example, the 

dominant feature in some languages is [+ATR] (as in Dagbani and Kinande) since the tongue 
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root of the advanced vowels is consistently anterior to the neutral position.  However, the 

tongue root position of retracted vowels will not have a consistent and significant 

displacement from the neutral position of the tongue root. 

In other languages (e.g. Yoruba and Tungusic), the dominant feature is [+RTR] since 

the tongue root is significantly and consistently posterior to the tongue root position of the 

ISP, whereas the tongue root position for [-RTR] could be similar, anterior or posterior to the 

ISP of the tongue root.  

Finally, a language can have both features [+ATR]/ [-ATR] active as in Turkana. In 

this language, the tongue root has distinct displacements anterior and posterior to the neutral 

position. The difference between the ISP of the tongue root and the tongue root position for 

[+ATR] is not greater than that between the ISP of the tongue root and the tongue root 

position for [-ATR]. 

Allen et al. (2013) tested Hudu’s predictions in Yoruba vowels using ultrasound 

investigation, and the results of three subjects out of six show that there are general 

correlations between tongue root features and the articulatory positions displaced from the 

ISP. They explained that the Direct Mapping Hypothesis can be extended to include consonant 

tongue root position. Therefore, they tested the hypothesis using Namdaran’s study (2006) on 

Stʼátʼimcets retracted consonants and found that they retract significantly from the inter-speech 

posture, concluding that [+RTR] is the dominant tongue root feature. According to Allen et 

al. (2013), the non-retracted vowels in Stʼátʼimcets did not show significant anterior or 

posterior displacement from the ISP. In this study, the Direct Mapping Hypothesis is 

examined to validate the phonological hypothesis that emphatic coronals are assigned 

[+RTR] (Davis 1995; Rose 1996). In particular, the displacement of the tongue root of 

emphatics is compared to the tongue root of the ISP. 
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The drawback of ultrasound as a tool for investigating these sounds is the difficulty in 

capturing images of the palate, which can provide more detail about the location of the 

secondary constriction in the production of  emphatic coronals. The air in the vocal tract 

prevents the ultrasound beams from reaching the palate. In this study, the palate was not 

traced completely; only contours of a substantial part of the hard palate were extracted. 2-5 

images for each subject were traced.  According to Epstein and Stone (2005), it is possible to 

trace the hard palate from wet swallows since it is the palatine bone which reflects the 

ultrasound beam. They explain that “wet swallows allow the sound to pass through the water 

and reflect from the palatine bone”(2128).  The soft palate, therefore, was not traceable 

because it is a posterior muscular structure connected to the hard palate and “the amount of 

mucosa covering the palatine bone is thicker posteriorly (on the soft palate) than anteriorly” 

(Epstein and Stone 2005:2129). Epstein and Stone (2005) traced the palate for twelve subjects, 

and their experiment shows that tracing the palate from the ultrasound image is highly reliable 

because the maximal difference for eight subjects was less than 1 mm. 

4.3 Results  

The organisation of this section is as follows: first, tongue root (TR), tongue dorsum (TD), 

and tongue body (TB) positions of emphatics are compared to those of non-emphatics in 

subsection 4.3.1. Then, the tongue positions (TR, TD, TB) of the interspeech posture (ISP) 

are compared to those of emphatics and non-emphatics in subsection 4.3.2. Finally, in 

subsection 4.3.3, the coarticulatory effects of emphatics on following and preceding vowels 

are examined.  

4.3.1 Consonants  

The tracings of the tongue surface in Figures 4.3 and 4.4 present the means of the midpoints 

of the emphatic stop /ṭ/ and emphatic fricative /ṣ/ preceding and following /aː/ in comparison 
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to their non-emphatic counterparts /t/ and /s/. For other conditions, see Appendix E (Figures 

E.1-4). The midpoints were taken at the midsagittal cross-section of the tongue for each of 

the seven subjects (YEM01, YEM02, PAM01, PAM02, EGM01, EGM02, and JOM01). For 

all the plots, the tongue tip is located on the right, and the tongue root (TR) is located on the 

left. Figures 4.3 and 4.4 also display the hard palate, which is used to infer the location of the 

place of constriction. The first two lines drawn from the left edge of the tongue represent the 

furthest movement of the TR for the emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/. The lines are based on the minimum 

x value from the left edge of the graphs. The second two straight lines are based on the 

maximal point of tongue dorsum (TD) raising for the emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/. Following Miller 

(2016), the maximal point of raising has been identified as the turning point in the horizontal 

axis which indicates the maximal stricture of the TD for emphatic coronals. Since it was 

possible to locate more one maximum point on the Y axis, the tongue region that occurs 

between 10-16 mm in the X axis has been identified for each subject as the region within 

which the TD is located for the consonants. The third two straight lines indicate the lowest 

point of the tongue body (TB) for the two emphatic consonants. The TB region is variably 

located between 15.5 and17 mm in the X-axis. Figure 4.2 shows the straight lines from the 

left for the TR, TD, and TB respectively.  

The TB height and TD/TR retraction of the emphatics are compared qualitatively to 

those of the non-emphatics at the points of the straight lines. As shown in Figures 4.3 and 

4.4, the overall tongue shape of emphatics is different from that of non-emphatics. Emphatics 

are characterised by concaved tongue shapes resulting from the simultaneous raising and 

backing of the tongue. Compared to the TR and TB positions of non-emphatics, the TR is 

retracted and the TB is lowered.  This is evident from all the subjects with noticeable variation 

in degrees of raising of the tongue dorsum. The anterior part of the tongue where it makes 

contact with the alveolar ridge is the same since both emphatic and non-emphatic coronals 
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require a coronal articulation. The following paragraphs provide descriptions of TR, TB and 

TD activities at the straight lines. These are summarised in Table 4.2 for all the subjects. 

 

 

 

Figure 4-2: Straight lines from the left for TR, TD, and TB respectively. Tongue tip is on the right.  

 

Table 4.2 shows the activity of the TR (represented by¬,®) in the production of  

emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ compared to the TR of the non-emphatic coronals /t/ and /s/. Note that 

there is no TR data for the Jordanian speaker because his TR was not visible in the ultrasound 

due to the shadow of the hyoid bone. Compared to the TR of the non-emphatics, Table 4.2 

shows clearly that the emphatics following or preceding the three long vowels are produced 

with TR retraction that is absent in the articulation of the non-emphatics across most of the 

conditions for all six subjects (YEM01, YEM02, PAM01, PAM02, EGM01, EGM02).  
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Table 4-2: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ and ṣ compared to t and s (↗ = TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; → = TR 
is advanced; ← = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; = = equal/no significant difference). 
The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first condition compared to the second one. 
Tongue tip is to the right.  
 Compared 

Conditions  
YEM01 YEM02 PAM01 PAM02 EGM01 EGM02 JOM01 

 ṭ/_ a! vs. t/_a! ¬¯Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¯Ú 
 ṣ/_a! vs. s/_a! ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 

VːCC ṭ/_i!  vs. t/_i! ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṣ/_i!  vs. s/_i! ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṭ/_u! vs. t/_u! ¬=Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ------ Ú 
 ṣ/_u! vs. s/_u! ¬=Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬=Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṭ/a!_ vs. t/a! _ ¬=Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬=Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṣ/a!_ vs. s/a!_ ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 

CCVː ṭ/i!_ vs. t/i!_ ¬Ù ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬=Ù ¬¯Ú Ú 
 ṣ/i!_ vs. s/i!_ ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬=Ú =¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṭ/u!_ vs. t/u!_ ¬Ú ¬=Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṣ/u!_ vs. s/u!_ ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú == ¬=Ú Ú 

 

Emphatics  and non-emphatics differ visibly in the TB region (represented by Ú, Ù) with 

the emphatics articulated with lower TB as shown in Table 4.2. In general, the TB in emphatic 

articulation is lower when they are preceding or following the three vowels than the TB in 

non-emphatic articulation. As mentioned before in the methods section, a substantial part of 

the palatine bone was traced for each subject. Concavity of the tongue is involved in the 

articulation of emphatics, and this is evident from the distance between the hard palate and 

the TB surface. The concavity of the tongue increases the size of the oral cavity and this 

varies among subjects, which explains why the emphasis is more pronounced in some 

speakers than others. 

Table 4.2 shows the activity of the TD (represented by,¯) during articulation of the 

emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ compared to during that of their non-emphatic counterparts /t/ and /s/. In 

comparison to /t/ and /s/, the midpoint means of the TD for the emphatics show variability 

between subjects when they precede or follow /a!/. For example, compared to the TD position 

of non-emphatics, the TD position of emphatics preceding vowels is raised for YEM02, 

PAM01, EGM01, EGM02, and JOM01 across most of the conditions. However, the TD 

position of emphatics following the vowels is raised for EGM01, EGM02, and JOM01 across 
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most of the conditions. In other conditions, the TD in the emphatic condition is either lower 

or equal to the TD in the non-emphatic context.  

4.3.2 Tongue Positions of the Consonants Compared to ISP 

The results in Table 4.3 show the behaviour of tongue positions (TR, TD, and TB) during 

emphatic and non-emphatic articulation from the neutral tongue positions for each speaker. 

For example, emphatics involve a consistent and substantial tongue retraction from the ISP 

except for JOM01 whose TR was not visible in the ultrasound experiment; however, there 

are only a few cases where the TR of the emphatics is either equal to or more advanced than 

that of the ISP.  Such constant and systematic displacement of the TR position of the emphatic 

coronals from the TR of the ISP is not evident with the TR position of non-emphatics. The 

TR of non-emphatic coronals is not consistently displaced from the TR of the ISP in a specific 

direction. The results also show that TD displacement from that of the ISP for both emphatics 

and non-emphatics is not distinguished, as it is with TR displacement for emphatics. 

Compared to non-emphatics, emphatics show more consistent TB displacement from the ISP. 

To conclude, the articulatory displacement of the TR and TB of emphatics from the ISP 

distinguishes emphatics from non-emphatics. 
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Table 4-3: TR/TD/TB positions of the emphatics ṭ, ṣ and the non-emphatics t, s compared to ISP (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; → = TR is advanced; ← = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. Tongue tip to the right.  
 Compared 

Conditions  
YEM01 YEM02 PAM01 PAM02 EGM01 EGM02 JOM01 

 ṭ/_ a! vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṣ/_a! vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṭ/_ i! vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṣ/_i! vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 

VːCC ṭ/_u! vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬=Ú ¬Ú - Ú 
ṣ/_u! vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
t/_a! vs. ISP ®= ®Ù ®Ù ¬= ®= ¬Ú = 
s/_a! vs. ISP ®Ú ¬Ú ®= ¬Ú ®Ú ¬Ú Ú 

 t/_i! vs. ISP ®Ù ®Ú ®Ù ®Ù ®= ¬Ú ¯Ù 
 s/_i! vs. ISP ®Ú ®Ú ®Ù ¬Ú ®= ¬Ú Ú 
 t/_u! vs. ISP ®= ®¯Ù ¬Ù ¬= ®Ú ¬Ú ¯Ù 
 s/_u! vs. ISP ®Ú ¬Ú ¬= ¬Ú ®Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṭ/a!_ vs. ISP ¬=Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṣ/a!_ vs. ISP ¬=Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 ṭ/i!_ vs. ISP ®Ù ¬Ú ¬= ¬Ù ®Ù ¬=Ú Ú 
 ṣ/i!_ vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬=Ú ¬= ®Ù =Ú ¬= Ú 
 ṭ/u!_ vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 

CCVː ṣ/u!_ vs. ISP ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
t/a!_ vs. ISP ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ®Ú ¬Ú Ú 
s/a!_ vs. ISP =¯Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú =Ú ¬Ú Ú 

 t/i!_ vs. ISP ®Ù ®Ù ®Ù ®Ù ®Ù ¬= ¯Ù 
 s/i!_ vs. ISP ®Ù ®Ù ¬Ù ®Ù ®=Ù =Ù Ù 
 t/u!_ vs. ISP ®= ®Ú ¬¯Ù ¬= ®Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 s/u!_ vs. ISP ®= ¬Ú ®¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
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Figure 4-3: Tongue contours at the midpoints. Tongue tip is on the right. 
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Figure 4-4: Tongue contours at the midpoints. Tongue tip is on the right. 
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4.3.3 Coarticulatory Effects of the Emphatics on Vowels 

The articulatory data in Figures 4.5 and 4.6 shows the coarticulatory effects of the emphatic 

stop /ṭ/ and the emphatic fricative /ṣ/ on the preceding and following low vowel /a!/. Other 

plots of the vowels /i!/and /u!/ in the emphatic and baseline contexts are provided in Appendix 

E (Figures E.5-8).  The vowels /a!/, /i!/, and /u!/ in the non-emphatic context are considered 

as the baseline vowels to which the vowels in the emphatic context are compared. The data 

presents the plots of the midpoint curves of the low vowel /a!/ in the emphatic context 

compared to the baseline vowels. Tables 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6 show the behaviour of the 

articulatory gestures of the tongue dorsum (TD), tongue body (TB) and tongue root (TR) at 

the straight lines. Note the tongue root of JOM01 (Jordanian subject) was not provided 

because the image of the tongue root was obscured by the shadow of the hyoid bone.  

From the plots in Figures 4.5 and 4.6, it is clear that emphatics have a coarticulatory 

effect on the preceding and following low vowel /a!/; emphatics cause the vowel to retract 

further than the TR of the baseline vowel /a!/ across all the subjects. The posterior part of the 

TD for /a!/ in the emphatic context is more raised in EGM01, EGM02, and JOM01 than the 

baseline vowel. Subjects YEM01, YEM02, and PAM01 also articulate the vowel /a!/ 

preceding emphatic /ṣ/ with a raised TD compared to the baseline vowel. However, the other 

subjects show different TD behaviours for the emphatic vowel, in that they are either lower 

or equal to that of the baseline. Most subjects articulate /a!/ in the emphatic environment with 

the TB lower than that of the non-emphatics; in contrast,  subjects PAM01 and PAM02 

produce /a!/ preceding /ṭ/ with a higher TB than that of the baseline /a!/.  
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Table 4-4: The vowel /a!/ in the emphatic condition compared to the vowel in the non-emphatic condition. (↗ = 
TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; → = TR is advanced; ← = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is 
lower; = = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the 
first condition compared to the second one. Tongue tip to the right. 
 Compared 

Conditions 
YEM01 YEM02 PAM01 PAM02 EGM01 EGM02 JOM01 

CVː a!/ṭ _vs. a!/t_ ¬=Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
a!/ṣ_ vs. a!/s_ ¬=Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬=Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 

VːC a!/_ṭ vs. a!/_t ¬=Ú ¬=Ú ¬=Ù ¬¯Ù ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 
 a!/_ṣ vs. a!/_s ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬=Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 

 

Table 4.5 shows how emphatics affect the midpoint of the high front vowel /i!/ compared 

to the baseline vowel. Similar to /a!/, /i!/ is retracted further in the emphatic context than the 

baseline vowel /i!/ across almost all subjects. Most of the subjects do not articulate /i!/ 

preceded by emphatics with the TD higher than that of the baseline; however, /i!/ followed 

by /ṣ/ is articulated with  a raised TD for five subjects. Low TB is mostly consistent for /i!/ 

in the emphatic environment for most of the subjects.  

 

Table 4-5: The vowel /i!/ in the emphatic condition compared to the vowel in the non-emphatic condition. (↗ = 
TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; → = TR is advanced; ← = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is 
lower; = = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the 
first condition compared to the second one. Tongue tip to the right. 
 Compared 

Conditions 
YEM01 YEM02 PAM01 PAM02 EGM01 EGM02 JOM01 

CVː i!/ṭ_ vs. i!/t_ ¬Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯= ¬¯Ú ¬=Ú Ú 
i!/ṣ_ vs. i!/s_ ¬Ú =¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú Ú 

VːC i!/_ṭ vs. i!/_t ¬Ú ®Ú ®== ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú -=Ú 
 i!/_ṣ vs. i!/_s ¬= ¬Ú ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ù ¬¯Ú Ú 

 

Finally, the difference in TR retraction between the high back vowel /u!/ in emphatic 

and non-emphatic contexts is apparent in Table 4.6.  For example, the TR during the 

production of /u!/ following the emphatic /ṭ/ is retracted further than the baseline for subjects 

YEM01, PAM02 and EGM01; the same occurs for the TR of /u!/ preceding /ṭ/ for subjects 

YEM01, YEM02, EGM01, EGM02. When the vowel /u!/ is adjacent to the emphatic /ṣ/, the 

TR is retracted further than that of the baseline for most of the subjects. Other subjects show 

different articulatory behaviours for the TR of /u!/ before and after emphatics — TR positions 
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are equal to that of the baseline vowels or sometimes advanced compared to that of the 

baseline vowel. The posterior part of the TD of /u!/ following emphatic /ṭ/ is not raised when 

compared to the baseline for most of the subjects except for subjects EGM01 and JOM01; 

only speaker PAM01 (Palestinian subject) shows a more raised TD when /u!/ precedes the 

emphatic /ṭ/. Compared to /u!/ following /s/, subjects EGM01, EGM02, and JOM01 articulate 

/u!/ following /ṣ/ with a higher TD position. Similarly, subjects YEM01, PAM01, and EGM02 

exhibit a higher TD position before /ṣ/. The TB of /u!/ following emphatics is lower than /u!/ 

following non-emphatics.  

 

Table 4-6: The vowel /u!/ in the emphatic condition compared to the vowel in the non-emphatic condition. (↗ = 
TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; → = TR is advanced; ← = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is 
lower; = = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the 
first condition compared to the second one. Tongue tip to the right. 
 Compared 

Conditions 
YEM01 YEM02 PAM01 PAM02 EGM01 EGM02 JOM01 

CVː u!/ṭ _vs. u!/t_ ¬¯Ú ==Ú ®¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú - Ú 
u!/ṣ _ vs. u!/s ¬¯Ú ¬¯Ú ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú ¬Ú ¬Ú Ú 

VːC u!/_ṭ vs. u!/_t ¬=Ú ¬¯Ú == ®¯Ù ¬=Ú ¬=Ú ¯Ú 
 u!/_ṣ vs. u!/_s ¬Ú ¬¯Ú ®Ù ®¯= ¬=Ú ¬Ú ¯Ú 
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Figure 4-5: Tongue contour at the midpoints. Tongue tip is on the right. 
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Figure 4-6: Tongue contour at the midpoints. Tongue tip is on the right. 
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4.4 Discussion and Conclusion 

The first goal of this lingual ultrasound imaging study is to investigate the tongue movement 

in the secondary articulation of the emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ compared to their non-emphatic 

counterparts and compared to the ISP. The second goal is to examine the coarticulatory effect 

of their tongue movements on the midpoints of the neighbouring vowels /a!/, /i!/, and /u!/. The 

qualitative analysis in the results section shows that the secondary articulation of the 

emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ requires simultaneous tongue dorsum raising and root retraction. The 

articulation of emphatics also involves lowering the tongue body. The articulatory gestures 

(tongue dorsum, tongue body and tongue root) of the emphatics are compared qualitatively 

to the tongue positions of their non-emphatic counterparts and the respective tongue positions 

of the inter-speech rest position (ISP). Of these gestures, tongue root retraction in the 

articulation of emphatic consonants is the gesture attested in all the subjects. Tongue body 

lowering is also evident due to the retraction of the tongue root15. Compared to the TD of the 

non-emphatics, the emphatic fricative /ṣ/ shows more consistent tongue dorsum raising than 

the emphatic stop. These articulatory gestures distinguish the emphatics from their non-

emphatic counterparts. 

While the current study is compatible with previous studies (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 

2012) which claim that the emphatic coronals are articulated with tongue dorsum raised, the 

findings in this study do not support their claim that tongue root retraction is a by-product of 

                                            
15 According to Archangeli and Pulleyblank (1994:248), “both tongue body raising and tongue root advance-

ment cause lowering of F1 acoustically; similarly, both tongue body lowering and tongue root retraction cause 
raising of F1. This is not surprising since " the muscle actions corresponding to advanced tongue root' are a 
subset of those corresponding to 'high'" (Perkell 1971:136). In quite direct terms, therefore, the acoustic effects 
of the pairs tongue body raising/ tongue root advancement and tongue body lowering/ tongue root retraction 
enhance each other, while the effects of the pairs tongue body raising/ tongue root retraction and tongue body 
lowering/ tongue root advancement counteract each other”. 
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tongue dorsum raising. It is important to note that Bin-Muqbil's (2006) conclusion about the 

tongue root activity of emphatics is based on acoustic data, whereas the conclusion of Shar 

(2012) is based on static MRI images of the tongue for emphatic consonants. The conclusion 

provided in this study is based on looking at (1) the tongue root activity of emphatic 

consonants compared to the tongue root activity of their non-emphatic counterparts, (2) 

comparing the tongue root position of these consonants to that of the ISP, and (3) observing 

the coarticulatory effects of these consonants on preceding and following vowels.  

The tongue root retraction of emphatics is consistent in all the subjects when compared 

to the tongue root positions of their non-emphatic counterparts and the tongue root positions 

of the ISP. This pattern indicates that the tongue root retraction is indeed an active gesture in 

the articulation of emphatics. Based on his acoustic study, Bin-Muqbil (2006) suggests that 

the two extrinsic tongue muscles, the styloglossus and the hyoglossus, participate in the dorsal 

retraction of emphatics. However, the simultaneous tongue dorsum raising and tongue root 

retraction observed in the study suggests that the major extrinsic lingual muscle involved in 

their secondary articulation is the styloglossus (in that it pulls the tongue up and back). The 

hard palate traces suggest that the tongue dorsum and tongue root are retracted towards the 

uvular region. Therefore, the constriction occurs in the upper part of the pharynx.  The 

ultrasound traces and videos show that the tongue root positions of emphatic coronals are 

always higher than the tongue root positions of non-emphatic coronals and the tongue root 

positions of the ISP. This study therefore rejects Laufer and Baer's (1988) claim that the 

constriction occurs in the lower pharyngeal region because of the tongue root. If such an 

analysis were correct, we would expect the tongue dorsum to be pulled down in the velar 

region. This is, however, not the case according to the figures presented in this chapter. The 

acoustic evidence provided by Herzallah (1990) and Shahin (1996, 1997a) suggesting that the 

articulation of the emphatics involves both uvularisation (tongue dorsum retraction towards 
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the uvular region) and pharyngealisation (tongue root retraction towards the lower pharynx) 

is not supported in this ultrasound study as the tongue root positions of the emphatic coronals 

are not lower than those of their non-emphatic counterparts.     

In fact, it can be concluded that the lingual activity involved in the secondary 

articulation of emphatics is raising in the sense of Esling (2005) because “raising describes 

the positioning of the tongue when it is high (pulled upwards and backwards) which does not 

involve the laryngeal mechanism”(18). The ultrasound study also supports the laryngoscopic 

study by Hassan and Esling (2011:232) which argues that the secondary articulation of 

emphatics for Iraqi Arabic “is more likely a vertical narrowing of the pharynx with tongue 

dorsum forming a raised upper boundary”. According to Esling (2005), the hyoglossus would 

pull the tongue dorsum towards the larynx, but the results presented here suggest that this is 

not the case.  No such gesture was attested, and we would expect this gesture to be evident 

in the pharyngeal consonants demonstrated and discussed in the next chapter. Based on 

Esling's (2005) Laryngeal Articulator Model (LAM) (see section 2.4.2.7 for more details), the 

articulation of emphatics belongs to the oral tract; the lower vocal tract (laryngeal) makes no 

contribution. Hence, emphatics are mainly tongue articulated, and the secondary articulation 

of emphatic coronals is executed primarily by the styloglossus (pulling the tongue up and 

back).     

Based on the articulatory data presented in the results section, emphatics have different 

coarticulatory effects on the three vowels /a!/, /i!/, and /u!/. For example, the low front vowel 

/a!/ in emphatic environments undergoes TR retraction and TB lowering. Similar results are 

found in St’át’imcets, where the low vowel is retracted when preceding retracted consonants 

(Hudu 2008). Compared to the baseline /i!/, emphatics retract the TR and lower the TB in CVː 

and VːC environments for most subjects. Regarding the high back vowel /u!/, a lowered tongue 

body and tongue root retraction are evident across most of the subjects. The tongue dorsum 
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is relatively raised but not as consistently as the articulatory gestures of the TR/TB in all three 

vowels. The raising of the tongue dorsum varies across subjects; Namdaran (2006) also 

reports that this articulatory gesture in the Stʼátʼimcets retracted consonants varies across her 

subjects. Such variability is also observed in the x-rays studies (Al-Ani 1970; Ali and Daniloff 

1972; Ghazeli 1977) reviewed by Bin-Muqbil (2006). The consistent retraction observed in 

the production of emphatics seems to be the result of retraction actions caused by the 

styloglossus and the hyoglossus muscles. However, these two muscles have opposite vertical 

actions. While the styloglossus elevates the tongue, the hyoglossus pulls the tongue down. 

Such antagonistic movement contributes to the variability noticed in tongue dorsum retraction 

as observed in Al-Ani (1970), Ali and Daniloff (1972),  Ghazeli (1977) and Namdaran (2006).     

Turning to the Direct Mapping Hypothesis (Hudu 2010, 2014), the position of the 

tongue for the emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ have been examined relative to the neutral position of the 

tongue (ISP). According to Davis (1995) and Rose (1996), the feature [+RTR] is an active 

feature of emphatics since they require TR retraction. This study shows that the TR of 

emphatics whether in word-initial or word-final position retracts consistently from the neutral 

TR position. Such consistent displacement is not evident with the TR position of non-

emphatics. The front part of the TB lowers consistently from the neutral position. The 

systematic displacement of the TR and TB indicates that these gestures extend their effect to 

neighbouring vowels. The Direct Mapping Hypothesis validates the [+RTR] analysis of 

emphatics in Davis (1995) and Rose (1996) as demonstrated in this study. 

The findings regarding coarticulatory effects of emphatics both support and contradict 

the acoustic findings presented in the previous chapter. The significant raising of F1 found in 

the acoustic study for /i!/ and /u!/ in the emphatic environment is correlated with tongue root 

retraction and tongue body lowering. Tongue root retraction attested with the low vowel 

contradicts the insignificant F1 raising found in the acoustic study of Chapter 3. It seems that 
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the correlation between F1 and tongue root retraction is weak. Chapter 6 provides more 

understanding of the behaviour of F1 in the vicinity of emphatics compared to F1 in the 

environment of uvulars and pharyngeals. Lowering F2 correlates with the location of the 

constriction with the tongue body, which is in the back region of the oral cavity as indicated 

by the hard palate curves. While the acoustic study suggests that the two emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ 

have equal effects on neighbouring vowels, the articulatory study shows that the emphatic 

fricative has a greater effect on neighbouring vowels than the emphatic stop. The acoustic 

results show that the emphatics have a similar effect on adjacent vowels whether they are in 

initial or final position in monosyllabic words. Similarly, the current study indicates that 

emphatics in word-initial and word-final position have qualitatively equal articulatory effects 

on neighbouring vowels.  

These qualitative findings are verified in the following chapter which will provide a 

quantitative articulatory and coarticulatory analysis of the tongue gesture movements (tongue 

body, tongue dorsum, and tongue root) of emphatics compared to those of non-emphatics, 

pharyngeals and uvulars. The tongue gestures of each sound group will also be compared to 

the respective tongue positions of the ISP. The concluding findings of Chapter 5 will inform 

the study about whether these sound groups share articulatory properties and Chapter 6 will 

examine how these articulatory properties correlate with their acoustic outcomes.  
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Chapter 5: Ultrasound Study of Arabic Emphatics, Uvulars and 
Pharyngeals   

5.1 Introduction 

In this chapter, we employ ultrasound technology to test the phonological hypothesis that 

emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals are grouped with the [RTR] feature, which predicts that 

these sound groups will have a similar effect on adjacent vowels (Rose 1996). In this 

experiment, we observe and compare the tongue positions (including the midpoints at Tongue 

Root (TR), Tongue Dorsum (TD), and Tongue Body (TB)) during the production of emphatics 

to the tongue positions of non-emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars. For example, if emphatics 

and pharyngeals share TR retraction, then we would expect the TR position of emphatics 

would be similar to the TR position of the pharyngeals. The tongue positions of the emphatics, 

uvulars, and pharyngeals are also compared to the interspeech posture (ISP) (Gick et al. 2004; 

see section 4.2.5 for more details about the interspeech rest position). If these sound groups 

(emphatics, uvulars, and pharyngeals) have some element of tongue retraction, then we expect 

the TD and/or TR positions to be retracted further than the TD/TR positions of the ISP. In 

contrast, non-emphatic consonants are expected to lack this tongue retraction; the TD and TR 

positions of the non-emphatics will either be advanced from or equivalent to those of the ISP.  

We also compare the quality of the vowels (/a!/, /iː/, /uː/) following emphatics, 

pharyngeals, and uvulars to vowels following non-emphatic consonants. It is important to 

determine if the physical differences between these sound groups are reflected in different 

coarticulatory effects on the following vowels.  The coarticulatory comparison is based on 

whether the vowels in these sounds groups undergo TR retraction, TD raising, and/or TB 

lowering. For example, if a vowel in an emphatic environment undergoes TR retraction, then 

the TR of that vowel is expected to be retracted further than the TR of a vowel in a non-
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emphatic environment. Similarly, because of the hydrostatic nature of the tongue, a retracted 

vowel in an emphatic context will show a lower TB position than that of the vowel in a non-

emphatic context.  

Previous studies (Laufer and Baer 1988; Rose 1996) claim that the secondary 

articulation of emphatics is similar to the articulation of pharyngeals in that both sound groups 

involve tongue root retraction. Other studies (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012), however, suggest 

that emphatics are similar to uvulars in that both sound groups involve active tongue dorsum 

retraction towards the uvular region. In Chapter 4, we provided ultrasound evidence that 

emphatics require simultaneous tongue dorsum raising and root retraction. Their articulation 

also involves lowering the front part of the tongue body. Based on a qualitative analysis, we 

also reported in Chapter 4 that vowels following or preceding emphatics undergo TR 

retraction, TB lowering and relative TD raising compared to the tongue positions of vowels 

adjacent to non-emphatics. Among the very few imaging studies that have discussed the 

coarticulation differences between emphatics and gutturals is Hassan's (2012) laryngoscopic 

study. He reported that vowels in emphatic environments are articulated with a retracted 

tongue and constricted aryepiglottic fold which results in pharyngeal narrowing. Hassan 

(2012:3) also indicated that vowels adjacent to the pharyngeals are produced with “more 

aryepiglottal sphinctering (more aryepiglottic fold constriction), more larynx raising, more 

tongue retracting and more narrowing of the supraglottal tube.” Although Hassan's (2012) 

laryngoscopic study established that the coarticulatory effects of emphatics and pharyngeals 

are different, the study did not provide details about the nature of tongue retraction attested 

in both sound groups. Therefore, it is important to examine how emphatics and pharyngeals 

contrast in terms of tongue retraction.  

The current chapter tests three hypotheses. First, tongue retraction involved in 

emphatics and uvulars is different from  tongue retraction in pharyngeals. Second, unlike 
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pharyngeals and uvulars, the tongue root position of emphatics is consistently retracted 

relative to its neutral position. Third, vowel retraction is more evident with emphatics than 

with pharyngeals and uvulars. Section 5.2 describes the method used to investigate the tongue 

positions of emphatics compared to the tongue positions of pharyngeals and uvulars, as well 

as the coarticulatory effects of these sound groups on the following vowels. Section 5.3 

presents the results, and it is followed by a discussion of the results in section 5.4. Finally, 

section 5.5 concludes the chapter. 

5.2 Methods 

For a general description of the ultrasound, refer to Section 1.2. This section presents the 

subjects, stimuli, and materials used in this experiment. It also describes the procedures and 

analysis followed. 

5.2.1 Subjects  

Eight male subjects (two from Egypt; one from Palestine; two from Saudi Arabia and 

three from Yemen) participated in this experiment.  We labelled the subjects as E1, E2, P1, 

S1, S2, Y1, Y2, and Y3. The Egyptian subject (E1) was from Upper Egypt, and the other one 

(E2) was from Cairo. The Palestinian subject (P1) was from Jerusalem. The Saudi subjects 

(S1, S2) were from Jeddah and Hail. Turning to the Yemeni subjects, one of them (Y1) was 

from Dhamar and the other two (Y2, Y3) were from Hadhramout. All the subjects were 

students at the University of British Columbia in Vancouver, Canada and their ages ranged 

between 24-35 years old. All had been in Vancouver for less than five years, and none of 

them had hearing or speech problems. 
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5.2.2 Stimuli  

Table 5.1 presents the data used for the ultrasound experiment to investigate tongue retraction 

with emphatic consonants (/ṭ/, /ṣ/) compared to non-emphatics (/t/,/s/), uvulars (/χ/, /ʁ/), and 

pharyngeals (/ћ/, /ʕ/). We also included the velar consonant /k/ to compare it with emphatic 

and uvular consonants in terms of constriction location. The words used in the experiment 

were monosyllabic words containing the long vowels (/a!/, /iː/, /uː/). The carrier phrase used 

was [*aːlli……….] ‘he said to me___.'  Twenty-four words, listed in Table 5.2, were used in 

this experiment, generating forty five test conditions as shown in Table 5.1.  

Similar to the subjects used in the pilot study (Chapter 3 and Chapter 4), the subjects 

of this study used their local varieties to read the words, and there were slight variations 

across dialects, whereby Egyptian and Palestinian subjects pronounce /ɡ/ as /ʔ/. In addition, 

not many Arabic dialects maintain the uvular fricatives; for example in this study, the subjects 

(E1, E2, P1) pronounce the (/χ/, /ʁ/) as velars and subjects (S1, S2, Y1, Y2, Y3) pronounce 

them as uvulars. All subjects produce emphatics (/ṭ/,/ṣ/) and pharyngeals (/ћ/, /ʕ/) in their 

speech. According to Watson (2007), all Arabic dialects have the three long vowels (/a!/, /iː/, 

/uː/). We also chose the long vowels (/a!/, /iː/, /uː/) for ultrasound consideration (see section 

4.2.2 for further explanation). 

Table 5-1: Test Conditions 
 Test Condition  
Consonants  CVːC 

(/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/, /s/, /χ/, /ʁ/, /ћ/, /ʕ/, /k/) before (/aː/, /iː/) = 18 consonant conditions 
(/ṭ/, /t/, /χ/, /ћ/, /ʕ/, /k/) before /uː/  = 6 consonant conditions 

Vowels  CVːC 
(/aː/, /iː/) after (/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/, /s/, /χ/, /ʁ/, /ћ/, /ʕ/) =16 vowel conditions 
(/uː/) after (/ṭ/, /t/, /χ/, /ћ/, /ʕ/) = 5 vowel conditions 

Total  45 test conditions (consonants and vowels) 
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Table 5-2: Word List 
Plain Emphatics Uvulars Pharyngeals Velar 
taːb ‘repented' ṭaːb ‘recovered’ χaːb ‘failed’ ћaːb ‘like’ kaːs ‘glass’ 
saːb ‘left’ ṣaːb ‘targeted’ ʁaːb ‘was absent’ ʕaːb ‘didn’t like’ kiːs ‘bag’ 
siːb ‘leave’ ṣiːb ‘touch’ χiːb pseudoword ћiːd ‘deviate’  kuːb ‘cup’ 
tiːb pseudoword ṭiːb ‘perfume’ ʁiːb ‘be absent’ ʕiːd ‘holiday’   
tuːb ‘repent’ ṭuːb ‘brick’ χuːk ‘your brother’ ћuːs pseudoword   
      ʕuːd ‘stick’   

 

5.2.3 Materials 

A 2-D ultrasound machine (Aloka SSD-5000/ 29.97 fps) was used in the experiment with an 

ultrasound probe (UST-9118 endo-vaginal 180° electronic curved array). An ophthalmic 

examination chair (American Optical Co., model 507-A) with a two-cup rear headrest was 

used in the experiment.  For voice recording, a Sennheiser MKH 416 P48 super-cardioid short 

shotgun condenser interference tube microphone was used.  Ultrasound gel was applied to the 

skin under the chin of each subject. The ultrasound recordings were transferred to a MacBook 

laptop.  

5.2.4 Procedures  

The eight subjects were recorded in the interdisciplinary speech research lab at the University 

of British Columbia in Vancouver, Canada. The lab was equipped with the required materials 

for the experiment. The author collected the data in November 2015. The subjects were 

briefed on the procedures of the experiment. As shown in Figure 5.1 below, each subject sat 

on the chair resting their heads against the two-cup rear headrest facing a laptop screen on 

which the subject could see the stimuli on the laptop screen. Subjects rested their heads against 

the two-cup rear headrest to avoid head movement which results in measurement error (Gick 

et al. 2005). The ultrasound probe was placed against every subject’s neck above the larynx 

and was set to 90 degrees to view the complete shape of the tongue from the tongue tip to the 

tongue root. The probe was not touching the jaw bone and did not impede jaw movement.  
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The microphone was positioned on a stand close to the subject’s mouth and linked to a desktop 

where ultrasound videos were recorded. A MacBook laptop was used to present the subjects 

with the words in PowerPoint slides. Each slide contained a word in a carrier phrase, and 

each word was repeated ten times. The total number of slides was 240 read in two sessions, 

and each session lasted approximately 7 minutes. 

 

 

Figure 5-1: Experiment set up. 
  

 

5.2.5 Analysis  

Praat (Boersma and Weenink 2013) was used to identify and annotate the midpoints of the 

target consonants and vowels. The midpoint frames were extracted from the ultrasound videos 

using a special python script written by Allen (2014). We reviewed some of the extracted 

images using Adobe Premiere Pro CC to check if Python extracted the images at the midpoints 
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of the target segments. After extracting the images of the target segment midpoints, the JPEG 

files were loaded to Edge Trak (Li et al. 2003) to trace the tongue curves. Edge Trak is a 

program that detects the boundary between the tongue surface and the air, and it draws a 

curve which “changes shape over time until it determines the best edge in an image” 

(Davidson 2012:489). To use this software effectively, we first determined the area that we 

were interested in. Then, 4-6 points were chosen manually on the tongue image based on the 

tongue surface. Edge Trak then employed these points to detect and define the tongue curve 

as shown in Figure 5.2.  

 

 

Figure 5-2: Mid-point tracing of the emphatic consonant /ṣ/ in EdgeTrak. Tongue tip is on the left. 
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The software uses the first tracked image traced as a model to track the tongue curves on the 

other images. Sometimes manual correction was required. Tongue contours were then 

extracted as xy coordinates for statistical analysis. In this experiment, each token was traced 

with 30 points x 10 repetitions (= 300 points total). The points were exported as xy 

coordinates in a text file format converted to csv for statistical analysis in R program (R 

Development Core Team 2014). The total number of images used in this study is 3546 images 

representing the 45 test conditions; fifty four images were discarded since they did not show 

a clear image of the tongue surface. Jeff Mielke’s SSANOVA script was used to produce 

SSANOVA graphs of the tongue shapes.  

We determined tongue root, dorsum and body positions for each subject by drawing 

preliminary angles (lines) using ImageJ software (Rasband 1997) from the transducer centre. 

There is no standard method for measuring the angles for tongue positions; previous studies 

followed different strategies depending on the target segment being investigated (Allen et al. 

2013; Gick et al. 2006; Hudu 2010; Namdaran 2006). In this study, the angle of the tongue 

root position was specified based on the lowest point at which the tongue root is visible. Since 

tongue root position is different for consonants and vowels, we selected the common angle at 

which the tongue root is visible for most of the tokens. Because the study includes uvular 

sounds, which involve tongue dorsum articulation, we measured the highest point in the 

tongue dorsum for all the uvular sounds articulated by the subjects. The velar stop was 

included in the study to compare it with the uvulars in terms of constriction location so the 

highest point in the tongue dorsum for all the velar stops was measured. Finally, tongue body 

angle is measured based on the height of the vowels and the neutral position of the tongue 

body. All the angles, shown in Table 5.3, were overlaid on the SSANOVA graphs for each 

subject using an R script. Figure 5.3 shows examples of tokens with the angles of tongue 

positions measured from the transducer centre. Note that tongue tip is on the left.  
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(a) 
 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

Figure 5-3: (a) Angles of tongue positions for /ʁ/; (b) angles of tongue positions for /k/; (c) angles of tongue 
positions for /a!/ preceded by the pharyngeal /ћ/; (d) angles of tongue positions for /ṣ/; tongue tip is on the left.  

Table 5-3: Angles of tongue root (TR), tongue dorsum (TD), tongue body (TB). 
Subjects TR TD (uvular) TD (velar) TB 
Y1 37° 53° 84° 99° 
Y2 37° 62° 78° 102° 
Y3 35° 53° 82° 110° 
P1 41° 64° 71° 91° 
E1 35° 58° 77° 95° 
E2 53° 68° 80° 93° 
S1 35° 59° 74° 98° 
S2 30° 61° 75° 99° 

 

A Smoothing Spline Analysis of Variance (SSANOVA) (Davidson 2006) was employed 

to statistically compare the means of the tongue shapes during the articulation of emphatics 

compared to non-emphatics, uvulars, and pharyngeals using Bayesian confidence interval 
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calculated at p < 0.05.  SSANOVA provides holistic comparisons of tongue curves and 

shows if these curves are significantly different depending on the region of interest. When 

plotting the graphs of the SSANOVA results, the thicker lines  represent the mean of tongue 

shapes, whereas the thinner lines represent the confidence intervals as shown in Figure 5.4. 

If the confidence intervals of one data set overlap with the confidence intervals of another 

data set in the tongue region of interest (for example, tongue root, or tongue body), then there 

is no significant difference noted between the two data sets in that region of interest. For 

reference, the tongue apex is on the left of the image, the y-axis represents the vertical 

displacement of the tongue, and the x-axis represents the horizontal displacement of the 

tongue. Davidson (2012) explains that the statistical analysis of the SSANOVA takes into 

account any changes in the shape of the tongue; thus, one should not ignore any part of the 

tongue. Therefore, it is ideal to compare the complete shape of the tongue during the 

articulation of the target sound. 

 

 

Figure 5-4: Example of SSANOVA graph. Tongue tip is on the left.  
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It is important to note that the SSANOVAs of the tongue traces in this study are 

calculated using polar coordinates (Mielke 2015) rather than Cartesian coordinates. If the 

SSANOVAs of tongue traces were calculated in Cartesian coordinates, the SSANOVA would 

assume the variation of the tongue shape around the x-axis. This Cartesian method produces 

errors in the tongue edges (tip and root) “because the tongue surface typically approximates 

an arc more closely than it approximates a horizontal line” (Mielke 2015:2861). The polar 

coordinates, on the other hand, take into consideration the reality of the tongue shape. Figure 

5.5 illustrates comparisons of tongue traces in the two methods: Cartesian coordinates and 

polar coordinates. Adapting the polar coordinate method requires “choosing an origin that is 

close to the centre of an imaginary circle corresponding to the arc approximated by the 

collected tongue traces” (see, Mielke 2015:2861, for more details about Cartesian and polar 

coordinates).  

 

 

Figure 5-5: Reproduced from [Mielke, Jeff. (2015). An ultrasound study of Canadian French rhotic vowels with 
polar smoothing spline comparisons. The Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, 137(5), 2858-2869. doi: 
10.1121/1.4919346] with permission of the Acoustical Society of America. SSANOVA comparisons with 
Cartesian and polar coordinates. Comparisons between tongue traces are parallel to the dotted lines. (a) Raw 
traces, (b) Cartesian SSANOVA, (c) polar SSANOVA; tongue tip is on the right. 

 

Heyne and Derrick (2015) agree with Mielke’s method but suggest that the origin point 

should be estimated from the transducer centre or 'virtual point' as they call it, as this approach 

will represent the data variation more accurately. According to Heyne and Derrick (2015:509-

510), this virtual point reflects “the nature of ultrasound data collection when using a radial 
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transducer. Such a transducer sends out ultrasonic rays sequentially in radial fashion covering 

a wedge-shaped scan area which means that all measurements are taken along radial lines 

extending from a virtual origin point for the probe”. We applied and compared both 

approaches to our ultrasound data, “automatic estimation” and “virtual origin”, and found no 

substantial difference, especially in the tongue root region. Figure 5.6 shows the comparison 

between the automatic approach and virtual approach. 

 

 

Figure 5-6: Comparison between automatic approach on the left and visual approach on the right. Tongue tip is 
on the left. 

 

The neutral tongue position was identified in the middle of the silent pause between the 

successive carrier phrases. Specifically, the ISP (Gick et al. 2004; see section 4.2.5 for more 

details on ISP) was located within the pause which occurs after the target word and before 

the phrase initial [*] in the carrier phrase [*aːlli……] ‘he said to me___.' We used the ISP as 

a comparative baseline for emphatic, non-emphatic, uvular, and pharyngeal consonants. 80-

100 ISP tokens were extracted for each subject. Based on the Direct Mapping Hypothesis 

(Hudu 2014, see section 4.2.5 for more details), the phonetic displacement of tongue positions 

(root, dorsum, body) from the ISP is also examined. For example, if emphatics involve a 

consistent and significant phonetic retraction of the tongue root from its neutral position, then 

the feature [+RTR] should be included in the phonology. To investigate the influence of 

emphatic, uvular, and pharyngeal consonants on adjacent vowels (/aː/, /iː/, and/uː/), the vowels 
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following non-emphatics were used as vowel baselines to compare them to the vowels 

following emphatics, uvulars, and pharyngeals. 

5.3 Results 

The organisation of this section is as follows: first, tongue root (TR), tongue dorsum (TD), 

and tongue body (TB) positions of emphatics are compared to those of non-emphatics, 

pharyngeals and uvulars in subsection 5.3.1. Then, the tongue positions (TR, TD, TB) of the 

interspeech posture (ISP) are compared to those of emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars in 

subsection 5.3.2. Finally, in subsection 5.3.3, the coarticulatory effects of emphatics, 

pharyngeals and uvulars on the following vowels are examined. Due to limited space, in each 

subsection, the SSANOVA graphs of subject Y1 are presented for illustrative purposes; other 

graphs are provided in Figures F.1-27 in Appendix F. A summary table of the statistical 

results is given for each dialect examined. The section ends with a summary of the findings.  

5.3.1 Tongue Positions of the Consonants 

5.3.1.1 Yemeni Subjects (Y1, Y2, Y3) 

Figure 5.7 below illustrates the SSANOVA comparison of the articulatory differences 

between the emphatics /ṭ, ṣ/, non-emphatics /t, s/, pharyngeals /ħ, ʕ/ and uvulars /χ, ʁ/ before 

the low vowel /aː/ for subject Y1. The articulatory results indicate that the emphatics require 

TR retraction that is absent in the articulation of the non-emphatics. Compared to the TR of 

the pharyngeals, the TR of /ṭ/ is retracted further than that of /ħ/; however, the TR of /ṣ/ 

overlaps with the TR position of /ʕ/. The results show no significant difference in TR position 

between the uvulars and emphatics. With regards to the TD position of the emphatics, it is 

significantly raised when compared to that of the non-emphatics and pharyngeals, but lower 

than that of the uvulars as shown in Figure 5.7. Turning to the TB positions, Figure 5.7 
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indicates that the TB of the emphatics is lower than the TB of the non-emphatics, pharyngeals 

and uvulars.  

 

 

Figure 5-7: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, ṣ, t, s, ħ, ʕ, χ, ʁ/ preceding /aː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB 
positions respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

Figure 5.8 below presents the pattern of the tongue positions of emphatics, non-

emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars preceding the high front vowel /iː/. Similar to emphatics 

preceding /aː/, emphatics preceding /iː/ are produced with TD raising and TR retraction 

accompanied by TB lowering compared to the non-emphatics. The SSANOVA results in 

Figure 5.8 below also demonstrate significant differences in the three tongue positions 

between emphatics and pharyngeals. Compared to pharyngeals, emphatics retract the TR, 

raise the TD and lower the TB. The results also indicate that emphatics are articulated with 

retracted TR, lowered TB and similar TD position relative to the respective tongue positions 

of the uvulars as shown below in Figure 5.8. 
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Figure 5-8: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, ṣ, t, s, ħ, ʕ, χ, ʁ/ preceding /iː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

The midpoint articulatory positions in Figure 5.9 indicate that the emphatic consonant 

/ṭ/ before the high back vowel /uː/ requires TR retraction that is absent in the articulation of 

the non-emphatic consonant /t/. The TR retraction of /ṭ/ is also greater than that of /ħ/, /ʕ/, but 

is not significantly different from the TR position of /χ/. The TD position of /ṭ/ is higher than 

that of /t/, /ћ/and /ʕ/, but overlaps with that of /χ/. Finally, the TB position is lower during the 

articulation of /ṭ/ compared to the TB position of /t/, /ħ, ʕ/ and /χ/as shown in Figure 5.9. 

 

 

Figure 5-9: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, t, ħ, ʕ, χ/ preceding /uː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

We included the velar consonant /k/ to compare it to the uvulars in terms of constriction 

location; the tongue dorsum angle for the velar stop consonant is 84° for Y1. The SSANOVA 

graphs in Figure 5.10 show that the differences between the uvulars /χ, ʁ/ and the velar stop 

/k/ preceding all three vowels are sizable in TR position.  
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Figure 5-10: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, k, χ, ʁ/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD (uvulars)/TD (velar)/TB positions 
respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

Subject Y1 articulates uvulars with the TR retracted further than the TR position of the velar 

stop. The TB position of the uvulars is always lower than that of the velar stop as shown in 

the above figure for Y1. Turning to the TD position of the velar stop, the constriction is 

always more upwards, while the TD constriction of the uvulars is more rightwards. The uvular 

constriction is towards the right side as shown in Figure 5.10. In addition, the tongue positions 

(TR, TD, TB) of emphatics pattern with the tongue positions of uvulars in contrast to the 

velar stop. Finally, the same pattern is exhibited by all the subjects of the study as shown in 

Figures F.7-9 in Appendix F.  

Regarding the other Yemeni subjects (Y2, Y3), Table 5.4 below presents a comparison 

of the articulatory data for emphatics against non-emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars at 

midpoint positions of the TR, TD and TB preceding the three long vowels. Note that Y1 is 

included in the table for comparison purposes. Similar to Y1, both of the other Yemeni 

subjects (Y2, Y3) produce emphatics with retracted TR, and lower TB positions that are 
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absent in the articulation of non-emphatics. Both subjects (Y2, Y3) also raise the TD position 

of emphatics relative to that of non-emphatics.  

Table 5-4: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ, ṣ compared to t, s, ћ, ʕ, χ, and ʁ (↗ = TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; 
← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; = = equal/no significant 
difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first condition compared to the 
second one. 
Compared Conditions Y1 Y2 Y3 
ṭ/_aː vs. t/_aː →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. s/_aː →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. t/_iː →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. s/_iː →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. t/_uː →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_aː vs. ћ/_aː →↗Ú =↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ʕ/_aː =↗Ú ←↗Ú →↗= 
ṭ/_iː vs. ћ/_iː →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. ʕ/_iː →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. ћ/_uː →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_aː vs. χ/_aː =↓Ú =↓Ú →=Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ʁ/_aː =↓Ú =↓= →↓= 
ṭ/_iː vs. χ/_iː →=Ú →=Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. ʁ/_iː →=Ú →↓Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. χ/_uː ==Ú →=Ú →== 

 

When comparing the tongue positions of emphatics to those of pharyngeals, the 

significant difference is in the TD region as demonstrated in Table 5.4 above. For example, 

the TD of /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ before the three vowels across all the Yemeni subjects is significantly 

higher than that of /ћ/ and /ʕ/. Regarding TR/TB positions, the two subjects (Y2 and Y3) 

produce emphatics with retracted TR and lowered TB across most of the comparative 

conditions between emphatics and pharyngeals. 

Compared to the TD position of uvulars, the articulatory results above indicate that 

emphatics have a lower TD position in three comparative conditions for Y2; in others, 

emphatics and uvulars share similar TD positions. In the case of Y3, the TD position of 

emphatics preceding /iː/ is higher than that of uvulars. Moreover, the TD of /ṣ/ before /aː/ is 

lower than that of /ʁ/ preceding /aː/ for Y3.  However, the TD position of /ṭ/ preceding /aː/ 
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and /uː/ is similar to that of /χ/. The  TR of emphatics is retracted further than that of uvulars 

in all the conditions for Y3. TR retraction with emphatics is evident when preceding /iː/ and 

/uː/ for Y2; in other conditions, it overlaps with the TR position of uvulars. Finally, lowering 

of the TB of emphatics compared to uvulars is attested for both subjects across most of the 

comparative conditions.  

In sum, all the Yemeni subjects show a similar pattern in most of the comparative 

conditions when articulating emphatics compared to non-emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars. 

Emphatics are articulated with substantial and significant TR retraction and TB lowering 

relative to non-emphatics and pharyngeals. For all subjects, the TD of emphatics is more 

backed and higher than that of non-emphatics and pharyngeals. Emphatics have greater TR 

retraction and lower TB position when compared to uvulars; the TD of emphatics is either 

lower than or equal to that of uvulars.  

5.3.1.2 Palestinian Subject (P1) 

Similar to the Yemeni subjects, the SSANOVA results for the Palestinian subject (P1), 

summarised in Table 5.5 below, show TR retraction and TB lowering of emphatics relative 

to the TR/TB positions of non-emphatics. The emphatic articulation also includes TD raising 

which is evident in the environments ṭ/ˍaː, ṣ/ˍaː, and ṭ/ˍiː compared to t/ˍaː, s/ˍaː, and t/ˍiː 

respectively; in other comparative conditions, no significant differences are discernible 

between the TD position of emphatics and non-emphatics.   

Table 5.5 illustrates that P1 produces emphatics with greater TR retraction and TB 

lowering across most of the comparative conditions between emphatics versus pharyngeals, 

and emphatics versus uvulars. While the TD of emphatics is always higher than that of 

pharyngeals, it is always lower than that of uvulars.  
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Table 5-5: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ, ṣ compared to t, s, ћ, ʕ, χ, and ʁ (↗ = TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; 
← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; = = equal/no significant 
difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first condition compared to the 
second one. 
Compared Conditions P1 
ṭ/_aː vs. t/_aː →↗Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. s/_aː →↗Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. t/_iː →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. s/_iː →=Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. t/_uː →=Ú 
ṭ/_aː vs. ћ/_aː →↗Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ʕ/_aː →↗= 
ṭ/_iː vs. ћ/_iː →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. ʕ/_iː →↗= 
ṭ/_uː vs. ћ/_uː →↗Ú 
ṭ/_aː vs. χ/_aː →↓Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ʁ/_aː →↓Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. χ/_iː →↓Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. ʁ/_iː →↓Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. χ/_uː →↓= 

 

5.3.1.3 Egyptian Subjects (E1, E2) 

Both Egyptian subjects (E1 and E2) articulate emphatics preceding the three vowels with 

retracted TR, lowered TB and raised TD in comparison to non-emphatics as shown in Table 

5.6 below. The two subjects produce emphatics across most of the comparative conditions 

with raised TD and lowered TB compared to pharyngeals. Both subjects articulate pre-vocalic 

emphatics with a TR position either retracted from or similar to that of pharyngeals. 

As summarised in Table 5.6 below, the SSANOVA comparison of emphatics to uvulars 

shows that both subjects produce emphatics before the three vowels with a lowered TB 

compared to uvulars. While the TR retraction of emphatics is consistent across all the 

comparative conditions for E1, it is only consistent before the low vowel for E2. Before /iː/ 

and /uː/, the TR position of emphatics for E2 is equal to that of uvulars. When it comes to TD 

position, both subjects articulate emphatics with either lowered or equal TD position relative 

to the TD of uvulars as shown in Table 5.6 below.  
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Table 5-6: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ, ṣ compared to t, s, ћ, ʕ, χ, and ʁ (↗ = TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; 
← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; = = equal/no significant 
difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first condition compared to the 
second one. 
Compared Conditions E1 E2 
ṭ/_aː vs. t/_aː →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. s/_aː →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. t/_iː →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. s/_iː →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. t/_uː →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_aː vs. ћ/_aː →=Ú =↗Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ʕ/_aː =↗= =↗Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. ћ/_iː →↗Ú =↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. ʕ/_iː →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. ћ/_uː =↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_aː vs. χ/_aː →↓Ú →=Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ʁ/_aː →↓Ú →=Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. χ/_iː →=Ú ==Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. ʁ/_iː →=Ú =↓Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. χ/_uː →↓Ú ==Ú 

 

5.3.1.4 Saudi Subjects (S1, S2) 

When articulating emphatics preceding the three vowels, the two Saudi subjects show 

consistent TR retraction and TB lowering compared to non-emphatics. On the other hand, 

both subjects demonstrate different patterns for the TD position of emphatics. For example, 

Table 5.7 shows that there is an overlap between the TD of emphatics and the TD of non-

emphatics before /aː/ for both subjects. Although both subjects raise the TD of /ṭ/ before /iː/ 

relative to that of /t/, the TD position of /ṣ/ for both subjects overlaps with that of /s/. Again, 

compared to the TD position of /t/, S1 raises the TD of /ṭ/ before /uː/, but S2 produces /ṭ/ with 

equal TD position to /t/.  

Comparing the tongue positions of emphatics to those of pharyngeals, the two Saudi 

subjects show raised TD in the emphatic context across most of the comparative conditions 

between emphatics and pharyngeals. However, both subjects have different patterns regarding 

the TR and TB positions of emphatics in relation to pharyngeals. For example, while S1 
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retracts the TR of emphatics in four comparative conditions, S2 shows TR retraction of /ṣ/ 

only before /iː/ compared to the pharyngeals. With regards to the TB position, S1 lowers the 

TB of emphatics before all three vowels relative to pharyngeals, whereas S2 exhibits no 

significant differences in TB positions in most of the comparative conditions.  

 

Table 5-7: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ, ṣ compared to t, s, ћ, ʕ, χ, and ʁ (↗ = TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; 
← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; = = equal/no significant 
difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first condition compared to the 
second one. 
Compared Conditions S1 S2 
ṭ/_aː vs. t/_aː →=Ú →=Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. s/_aː →=Ú →=Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. t/_iː →↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. s/_iː →=Ú →=Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. t/_uː →↗Ú →=Ú 
ṭ/_aː vs. ћ/_aː →↗Ú === 
ṣ/_aː vs. ʕ/_aː →↗Ú =↗Ù 
ṭ/_iː vs. ћ/_iː =↗Ú ←↗= 
ṣ/_iː vs. ʕ/_iː →↗Ú →↗= 
ṭ/_uː vs. ћ/_uː →↗Ú =↗= 
ṭ/_aː vs. χ/_aː →↓= →↓Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ʁ/_aː =↓= =↓Ù 
ṭ/_iː vs. χ/_iː =↓Ú ==Ù 
ṣ/_iː vs. ʁ/_iː →↓Ú →↓= 
ṭ/_uː vs. χ/_uː →== →↓Ù 

 

Finally, the comparison of the tongue positions of emphatics to those of uvulars reveals 

that TR retraction is evident in the conditions ṭ/_aː, ṣ/_iː, and ṭ/_uː compared to χ/_aː, ʁ/_iː, and 

χ/_uː respectively for both subjects. In the other conditions, the two subjects show no 

significant difference in the TR positions of emphatics and uvulars. Furthermore, Table 5.7 

indicates that S1 and S2 lower the TD of emphatics compared to that of uvulars in most of 

the comparative conditions. Relative to the TB positions of uvulars versus those of emphatics, 

both subjects show variability across the comparative conditions (either equal or lower in the 

emphatic condition for S1; equal, lower or higher for S2 in the emphatic condition).   
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5.3.2 Tongue Positions of the Consonants Compared to ISP 

Similar to subsection 5.3.1,  in this subsection first the results for one subject (Y1) are 

presented followed by the results for the other subjects.  

5.3.2.1 Yemeni Subjects (Y1, Y2, Y3) 

Figure 5.11 below presents the articulatory results for one subject (Y1) showing the tongue 

positions of emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars preceding the low vowel /aː/. 

Both emphatics and uvulars preceding the low vowel /aː/ have posterior TR position to the 

TR position of the ISP for subject Y1. While the TD regions of emphatics and ISP overlap 

with each other, the TD position of uvulars is higher than that of the ISP. The SSANOVA 

graphs in Figure 5.11 illustrate that the TR of non-emphatics is anterior to that of the ISP, 

whereas the TR position of pharyngeals overlaps with that of the ISP. Furthermore, the 

uvulars have a raised TD position before /aː/ compared to that of the ISP. The figure below 

shows that the TD position of non-emphatics and pharyngeals before /aː/ is lower than that of 

the ISP. Compared to the ISP, the TB position of /t/ is higher. However, the TB position of 

/s/ overlaps with the TB position of the ISP. Moreover, while the TB position of emphatics 

and uvulars is lower than that of the ISP, the TB of pharyngeals overlaps with the TB of the 

ISP.  
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Figure 5-11: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, t, ṣ, s, ħ, ʕ, χ, ʁ/ before the low vowel compared to the midpoint positions 
of the ISP. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

Turning now to the tongue positions of the consonants /ṭ, t, ṣ, s, ħ, ʕ, χ, ʁ/ before /iː/ 

compared to the tongue positions of the ISP, the results indicate that emphatics are articulated 

with TR retraction and TB lowering compared to the ISP; the TD positions of emphatics is 

equivalent to that of the ISP. In contrast, non-emphatics are produced with advanced TR and 

lowered TD relative to the ISP; the TB position of non-emphatics is either higher or equal to 

that of the ISP. In comparison to the TR, TD, and TB positions of the ISP, pharyngeals have 

retracted TR, lower TD and higher TB positions. Figure 5.12 also illustrates that the uvular 

/ʁ/ has a retracted TR, raised TD and lower TB compared to that of the ISP, whereas the 

uvular /χ/ is articulated with retracted TR and equal TD and TB positions. 
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Figure 5-12: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, t, ṣ, s, ħ, ʕ, χ, ʁ/ before the high front vowel compared to the midpoint 
positions of the ISP. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

Figure 5.13 below shows the patterns of the tongue positions (TR/TD/TB) of /ṭ, t, χ, ħ, 

ʔ/ before /uː/ for Y1 in comparison to the tongue positions of the ISP. The SSANOVA results 

indicate that the TR position of /ṭ/ is posterior to the TR of the ISP, the TD of /ṭ/ is equivalent 

to that of the ISP, and the TB of /ṭ/ is lowered relative to the TB of the ISP. In contrast, the 

TR position of /t/ is anterior to the TR position of the ISP. Moreover, the production of /t/ 

requires lowered TD and higher TB position compared to the tongue positions of the ISP. 

Pharyngeals exhibit similar TR and TB positions to those of the ISP; however, the TD position 

of pharyngeals is lower relative to that of the ISP. Finally, while the TR position of /χ/ 

overlaps with that of the ISP, the TD position of /χ/ is higher than that of the ISP. Furthermore, 

the TB position of /χ/ is significantly lower than that of the ISP. 
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Figure 5-13: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, t, ħ, ʕ, χ/ before the high back vowel compared to the midpoint positions 
of the ISP. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

Now we turn to the articulatory results of the other Yemeni subjects (Y2, Y3). Table 

5.8 shows the tongue position patterns of the non-emphatics, emphatics, pharyngeals and 

uvulars preceding the three vowels compared to those of the ISP. Note that Y1 is included in 

the table for comparison purposes. Relative to the TR/TD positions of the ISP, the non-

emphatics are articulated with advanced TR and lower TD across all the comparative 

conditions for Y2 and across most of the comparative conditions for Y3. However, the TB 

position of the non-emphatics varies across the conditions for both subjects (Y2, Y3) when 

compared to the TB of the ISP. 

The comparative conditions in Table 5.8 between emphatics and the ISP show that Y3 

produces emphatics with TR posterior to the TR of the ISP, while Y2 articulates emphatics 

with a TR position equivalent to that of the ISP in most of the comparative conditions. The 

TB position of emphatics is lower than that of the ISP for both subjects. Moreover, in most 

of the comparative conditions for Y2, no significant difference is observed between the TD 
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position of emphatics and that of the ISP. In the case of Y3, the TD of emphatics is always 

higher than that of the ISP.  

 

Table 5-8: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ, ṣ t, s, ћ, ʕ, χ, and ʁ compared to the tongue positions of the ISP. (↗ = TD 
is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions Y1 Y2 Y3 
t/_aː vs. ISP ←↓Ù ←↓= ←↓= 
s/_aː vs. ISP ←↓= ←↓Ú =↓= 
t/_iː vs. ISP ←↓Ù ←↓Ù ←↓Ù 
s/_iː vs. ISP ←↓= ←↓= ←↓= 
t/_uː vs. ISP ←↓Ù ←↓= ←↓Ù 
ṭ/_aː vs. ISP →=Ú →=Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ISP →=Ú ==Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. ISP →=Ú =↗Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. ISP →=Ú ==Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. ISP →=Ú ==Ú →↗Ú 
ћ/_aː vs. ISP =↓= →↓Ú =↓Ú 
ʕ/_aː vs. ISP =↓= →↓Ú =↓Ú 
ћ/_iː vs. ISP ←↓Ù ←↓Ù =↓Ù 
ʕ/_iː vs. ISP ←↓Ù ←↓Ù ←↓Ù 
ћ/_uː vs. ISP =↓= ←↓= =↓= 
ʕ/_uː vs. ISP =↓= ←↓= =↓= 
χ/_aː vs. ISP →↗Ú =↗Ú →↗Ú 
ʁ/_aː vs. ISP →↗Ú =↗Ú →↗Ú 
χ/_iː vs. ISP →== ←↗= ←== 
ʁ/_iː vs. ISP →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
χ/_uː vs. ISP =↗Ú ←↗Ú =↗Ú 

 

Turning now to the comparison of the tongue positions of pharyngeals to those of the 

ISP, the TD of pharyngeals is consistently lowered for all Yemeni subjects. For Y3, the TR 

position of pharyngeals overlaps with that of the ISP across most of the comparative 

conditions. In the case of Y2, the TR of pharyngeals is retracted before /aː/, but advanced 

before /iː/ and /uː/. In most of the comparative conditions, the TB position of pharyngeals 

varies for both subjects (Y2, Y3) when compared to the TB position of the ISP. 
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Finally, the midpoint TD position of uvulars for both subjects is generally higher than 

the TD position of the ISP. Moreover, the TB position for both subjects is lower than that of 

the ISP except in χ/ˍiː where the TB of /χ/ shares a similar TB position with the ISP. Subject 

Y3 shows a TR position of uvulars posterior to that of the ISP in three comparative conditions, 

while the TR position for Y2 varies across the comparative conditions between uvulars and 

the ISP.  

5.3.2.2 Palestinian Subject (P1) 

The articulatory comparison in Table 5.9 between the tongue positions of non-emphatics and 

those of the ISP for the Palestinian subject P1 shows that the TR and TB positions of the non-

emphatics are always advanced and higher respectively when compared to the TR and TB 

positions of the ISP. With regards to the TD positions of non-emphatics, the TD positions of 

t/_aː and t/_iː are lower in comparison to that of the ISP, whereas the TD positions of s/_aː, s/_iː 

and t/_uː overlap with the TD of the ISP. 

As illustrated in Table 5.9, the TR position of emphatics is consistently posterior to the 

TR position of the ISP. The Palestinian subject produces emphatics with a raised TD position 

before /iː/, but with equivalent TD position before /aː/ and /uː/ relative to the TD position of 

the ISP. In comparison to the TB position of the ISP, the TB position of emphatics is lowered 

in ṭ/_aː and ṭ/_uː, but equal to that of the ISP in ṣ/_aː, ṭ/_iː, and ṣ/_iː.  

Compared to the TR position of the ISP, the TR position of pharyngeals is equivalent 

to that of the ISP before /aː/ and /uː/ but advanced before /iː/. Table 5.9 shows that the TD 

position of pharyngeals is lowered in all of the comparisons of pharyngeals with the ISP. The 

TB position of pharyngeals varies across the comparative conditions.  
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Table 5-9: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ, ṣ t, s, ћ, ʕ, χ, and ʁ compared to the tongue positions of the ISP. (↗ = TD 
is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one.  
Compared Conditions P1 
t/_aː vs. ISP ←↓Ù 
s/_aː vs. ISP ←=Ù 
t/_iː vs. ISP ←↓Ù 
s/_iː vs. ISP ←=Ù 
t/_uː vs. ISP ←=Ù 
ṭ/_aː vs. ISP →=Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ISP →== 
ṭ/_iː vs. ISP →↗= 
ṣ/_iː vs. ISP →↗= 
ṭ/_uː vs. ISP →=Ú 
ћ/_aː vs. ISP =↓= 
ʕ/_aː vs. ISP =↓= 
ћ/_iː vs. ISP ←↓Ù 
ʕ/_iː vs. ISP ←↓Ù 
ћ/_uː vs. ISP =↓= 
ʕ/_uː vs. ISP =↓Ú 
χ/_aː vs. ISP →↗Ù 
ʁ/_aː vs. ISP =↗= 
χ/_iː vs. ISP =↗Ù 
ʁ/_iː vs. ISP =↗= 
χ/_uː vs. ISP =↗Ú 

 

The midpoint TR position of uvulars overlaps with that of the ISP in most of the 

comparative conditions. The results in Table 5.9 also indicate that the TD position of uvulars 

is always higher than that of the ISP. Finally, the TB position of uvulars varies across the 

conditions when compared to the TB position of the ISP.  

5.3.2.3 Egyptian Subjects (E1, E2) 

Table 5.10 presents the articulatory results of the two Egyptian subjects. Looking at the non-

emphatics compared to the ISP, the TR position of non-emphatics for both subjects is 

consistently anterior to that of the ISP. Both subjects articulate the TD position of non-

emphatics with a lowered TD position compared to the TD position of the ISP. Furthermore, 

the TB position of non-emphatics varies across the comparative conditions for both subjects.  
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The Egyptian subjects articulate emphatics with posterior TR and lowered TB compared 

to the TR and TB positions of the ISP. However, the two subjects differ in TD displacement. 

For example, for E2, TD is raised in all emphatics across all the comparative conditions 

relative to the TD of the ISP, whereas E1 produces emphatics in most of the comparative 

conditions with the same TD position as the ISP.  

 

Table 5-10: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ, ṣ t, s, ћ, ʕ, χ, and ʁ compared to the tongue positions of the ISP. (↗= 
TD is higher; ↓= TD is lower; ←= TR is advanced; →= TR is retracted; Ù= TB is higher; Ú= TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions E1 E2 
t/_aː vs. ISP ←↓= ←↓= 
s/_aː vs. ISP ←↓Ú ←↓Ú 
t/_iː vs. ISP ←↓Ù ←↓Ù 
s/_iː vs. ISP ←↓= ←↓Ú 
t/_uː vs. ISP ←↓Ú ←↓= 
ṭ/_aː vs. ISP →↓Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ISP →=Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. ISP →=Ú →↗Ú 
ṣ/_iː vs. ISP →=Ú →↗Ú 
ṭ/_uː vs. ISP →=Ú →↗Ú 
ћ/_aː vs. ISP →↓Ú →=Ú 
ʕ/_aː vs. ISP →↓Ú →=Ú 
ћ/_iː vs. ISP =↓= →↓= 
ʕ/_iː vs. ISP =↓Ú =↓= 
ћ/_uː vs. ISP →↓Ú →↓Ú 
ʕ/_uː vs. ISP →↓Ú =↓= 
χ/_aː vs. ISP →↗= →↗= 
ʁ/_aː vs. ISP ==Ú →↗= 
χ/_iː vs. ISP ←=Ù →== 
ʁ/_iː vs. ISP ==Ú →↗= 
χ/_uː vs. ISP =↗Ú →↗Ú 
   

 

As shown in Table 5.10 above, the TD position of pharyngeals is consistently lower for 

E1 and lower before /iː/ and /uː/ for E2 than that of the ISP. The TR of pharyngeals is posterior 
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to that of the ISP in four comparative conditions for each subject; in other comparative 

conditions, no significant difference is found. Compared to the TB position of the ISP, the 

pharyngeals have lower TB positions in five and three conditions for E1 and E2 respectively; 

other conditions show overlapping of the TB positions.  

Finally, the TR position of uvulars for E2 is consistently posterior to that of the ISP. 

The TB position of the uvulars for E2 is equivalent to that of the ISP, except in χ/ˍuː versus 

ISP as the former has a lower TB position than the latter. E2 also articulates uvulars with a 

higher TD position than that of the ISP, except in χ/ˍiː versus ISP where /χ/ shares a TD 

position similar to that of the ISP. Turning to E1, the TR position of /ʁ/ overlaps with that of 

the ISP, while the TR of /χ/ varies with respect to the TR of the ISP. The TD of E1 is higher 

in χ/ˍaː and χ/ˍuː, but it has the same TD position in ʁ/ˍaː, ʁ/ˍiː, and χ/ˍiː compared to the ISP. 

The TB position of uvulars varies across the comparative conditions compared to the TB of 

the ISP.  

5.3.2.4 Saudi Subjects (S1, S2) 

Turning to the Saudi subjects, Table 5.11 presents the patterns of the tongue positions of the 

consonant groups compared to those of the ISP. For S1, the TR of non-emphatics is always 

anterior to that of the ISP; this is also the case with S2 except in three comparative conditions 

as shown in Table 5.11. Both subjects have the TD of the non-emphatics lower than that of 

the ISP in most of the comparisons. Looking at the displacement of the TB of non-emphatics 

relative to that of the ISP, the TB of non-emphatics for S2 is higher, except in t/ˍaː versus the 

ISP where the TB position of the former is lower than that of the latter. In the case of S1, 

Table 5.11 shows the variability attested in TB positions across the comparative conditions.   
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Table 5-11: TR/TD/TB positions of ṭ, ṣ t, s, ћ, ʕ, χ, and ʁ compared to the tongue positions of the ISP. (↗ = 
TD is higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is 
lower; = = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the 
first condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions S1 S2 
t/_aː vs. ISP ←↓= =↓Ú 
s/_aː vs. ISP ←↓Ú =↓Ù 
t/_iː vs. ISP ←↓Ù ←↓Ù 
s/_iː vs. ISP ←↓= ←=Ù 
t/_uː vs. ISP ←== ←=Ù 
ṭ/_aː vs. ISP →=Ú →↓Ú 
ṣ/_aː vs. ISP →=Ú →=Ú 
ṭ/_iː vs. ISP ==Ú =↗Ù 
ṣ/_iː vs. ISP →=Ú →== 
ṭ/_uː vs. ISP →↗Ú →=Ú 
ћ/_aː vs. ISP =↓Ú →↓Ú 
ʕ/_aː vs. ISP =↓Ú →↓Ú 
ћ/_iː vs. ISP =↓Ù →=Ù 
ʕ/_iː vs. ISP =↓= =↓= 
ћ/_uː vs. ISP ==Ú →↓Ú 
ʕ/_uː vs. ISP =↓Ú →↓Ú 
χ/_aː vs. ISP =↗Ú →↗Ú 
ʁ/_aː vs. ISP =↗Ú →=Ú 
χ/_iː vs. ISP =↗= =↗= 
ʁ/_iː vs. ISP =↗Ú →=Ú 
χ/_uː vs. ISP =↗Ú =↗Ú 

 

The comparison between the tongue positions of emphatics and those of the ISP reveals 

that emphatics for both subjects have TR posterior to the TR of the ISP in all the comparative 

conditions except in ṭ/ˍiː, where /ṭ/ has equivalent TR position to that of the ISP. Regarding 

the TD region, no significant difference in TD position is found between emphatics and the 

ISP for S1 except in ṭ/ˍuː in which /ṭ/ has a higher TD position. Similarly, the TD position of 

emphatics overlaps with the TD position of the ISP in only three comparative conditions. The 

TB position of emphatics for S1 is always lower than that of the ISP, and S2 shows lower TB 

position with emphatics in three comparative conditions.  

Turning to the tongue positions of pharyngeals compared to those of the ISP, the TR of 

pharyngeals for S1 overlaps with that of the ISP. For S2, pharyngeals have a TR position 
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posterior to the TR position of the ISP except in ʕ/ˍiː where /ʕ/ has an equivalent TR position 

to that of the ISP. In most of the comparative conditions, the TD/TB positions of pharyngeals 

for both subjects are lower than those of the ISP.  

Finally, the tongue positions of uvulars are compared to those of the ISP as shown in 

Table 5.11. While S1 produces uvulars with a TR position equivalent to that of the ISP, S2 

articulates uvulars with a retracted TR which is posterior to that of the ISP, except in χ/ˍiː and 

χ/uː as the TR in these two conditions overlaps with the TR of the ISP. With regards to the 

TD of uvulars, S1 raises the TD relative to the TD of the ISP. Similarly, for S2, the TD of 

/χ/ is higher than that of the ISP; however, the TD of /ʁ/ overlaps with the TD of the ISP. 

Both subjects have lowered TB positions relative to that of the ISP in most of the comparative 

conditions.  

In summary, emphatic coronals are produced with a primary articulation similar to that 

of the non-emphatic coronals. What makes the emphatic coronals different from the non-

emphatic coronals is the secondary articulation which is produced with  raising of the tongue 

dorsum and retraction of the tongue root. The pharyngeals are articulated with a lowering of 

the tongue dorsum and inconsistent tongue root retraction. Although both the emphatics and 

uvulars share the quality of tongue dorsum raising, the tongue dorsum raising in uvulars is 

greater than that of the emphatics, and tongue root in the emphatics is further retracted. 

5.3.3 Coarticulatory Effects of the Consonants on Vowels 

This subsection examines the vowel quality of the midpoints of /aː/, /iː/ and /uː/ following 

emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the quality of /aː/, /iː/ and /uː/ following non-

emphatics. Here we consider the vowels following non-emphatics as baseline or plain vowels. 

After that we compare the quality of vowels in the emphatic environment to vowels in the 

pharyngeal and uvular contexts. The midpoint positions of the TR, TD, and TB are presented 

for each vowel.   
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5.3.3.1 Tongue Positions of the Vowel /aː/ 

 

5.3.3.1.1 Yemeni Subjects (Y1, Y2, Y3) 

The articulation of /aː/ following emphatics and uvulars undergoes TR retraction and TB 

lowering compared to baseline /aː/ as illustrated in Figure 5.14 for the Yemeni subject Y1. 

The articulation of /aː/ in the emphatic and uvular environment also involves TD raising that 

is absent in the baseline vowel. Furthermore, the articulatory data below shows that the target 

quality of /aː/ following pharyngeals shares the same TR, TD, and TB positions of the baseline 

vowel. When comparing the vowel quality in the emphatic context to the uvular context, we 

notice that the TR and TB positions of /aː/ are not overlapped with those of plain /aː/. While 

the TD of /aː/ following /ṭ/ is lowered compared to /aː/ after /χ/, the TD position of /aː/ 

following /ṣ/ is equivalent to the TD position of /aː/ following /ʁ/. On the other hand, the 

SSANOVA graphs illustrate that the emphatics retract the TR, raise the TD and lower the TB 

position of /aː/; these articulatory gestures are not evident in /aː/ following pharyngeals.  

 

 

 

Figure 5-14: Midpoint positions of the vowel /aː/ following /ṭ, t, ṣ, s, ħ, ʕ, χ, ʁ/. Lines from right indicate 
TR/TD/TB positions respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

Similar to Y1, the other Yemeni subjects (Y2, Y3) articulate /aː/ in the emphatic 

environment with TR retraction and TB lowering in comparison to baseline /aː/. Table 5.12 
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shows that the midpoint TD position of /aː/ is raised after both emphatics for Y3, while it is 

only raised after /ṣ/ for Y2. Like Y1, the TR and TD positions of /aː/ following uvulars are 

retracted and raised respectively when compared to baseline /aː/. In addition, the TB position 

of /aː/ after uvulars is lower than that of the baseline vowel for Y2. For Y3, the TB position 

of /aː/ after /χ/ is lower than that of /aː/ after /t/, whereas the TB position of /aː/ following /ʁ/ 

is similar to that of /aː/ after /s/.  Y3 follows the same pattern as Y1 in that the TR, TD, and 

TB positions of /aː/ following the pharyngeals  overlap with those of the baseline vowel. In 

contrast to Y1 and Y3, /aː/ in the pharyngeal environment for Y2 is articulated with retracted 

TR and lowered TB compared to the plain vowel; the TD of /aː/ in the pharyngeal context is 

either lowered or equal to that of the plain vowel.  

 

Table 5-12: /aː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one.  
Compared Conditions Y1 Y2 Y3 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/t_ →↗Ú →=Ú →↗Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/s_ →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
aː/ћ_ vs. aː/t_ === →↓Ú === 
aː/ʕ_ vs. aː/s_ === →=Ú === 
aː/χ_ vs. aː/t_ →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
aː/ʁ_ vs. aː/s_ →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗= 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/ћ_ →↗Ú =↗Ú →↗Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/ʕ_ →↗Ú =↗= →=Ú 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/χ_ =↓= =↓= === 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/ʁ_ === === === 

 

Now we compare the quality of /aː/ following emphatics to that of /aː/ following 

pharyngeals and uvulars. As illustrated in Table 5.12, Y2 shows no significant difference in 

TR position between /aː/ following emphatics and /aː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars. 

Similar to Y1, TR retraction of /aː/ following emphatics for Y3 is greater than that of /aː/ 

following pharyngeals, but equivalent to that of /aː/ following uvulars. Compared to the TD 
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position of /aː/ following pharyngeals, Y2 raises the TD position of /aː/ after both emphatics, 

while Y3 only raises the TD of /aː/ after /ṭ/. Moreover, for Y2, the TD of aː/ṭˍ is lower than 

the TD of aː/χˍ, whereas the TD of aː/ṣˍ overlaps with the TD of aː/ʁˍ. For Y3, the TD positions 

of /aː/ following emphatics and /aː/ following uvulars overlap. Turning to the TB region, both 

subjects show TB lowering of aː/ˍṭ compared to the TB of aː/ˍħ. While the TB of aː/ˍṣ for Y3 

is lower than the TB of aː/ʕˍ, for Y2 there is no significant difference in the TB position for 

those conditions. Finally, both subjects show similar TB positions for /aː/ after emphatics and 

/aː/ after uvulars. 

 

5.3.3.1.2 Palestinian Subject (P1) 

Similar to the Yemeni subjects, the Palestinian subject P1 articulates /aː/ after emphatics with 

retracted TR and lowered TB compared to baseline /aː/. However, the TD position of /aː/ in 

the emphatic context is more lowered than that of plain /aː/.  Looking at /aː/ following 

pharyngeals, it shares similar TR/TB positions to those of /aː/ following non-emphatics; the 

TD of /aː/ in the pharyngeal context is lower than that of baseline /aː/. Table 5.13 illustrates 

that P1 produces /aː/ after /χ/ with retracted TR and similar TD/TB positions compared to 

baseline /aː/, whereas the TR/TD/TB positions of /aː/ following /ʁ/ overlap with those of /aː/ 

following the non-emphatic consonant /s/.  In addition, Table 5.13 shows that the vowel 

quality of /aː/ in the emphatic environment is significantly different from that of /aː/ following 

pharyngeals and uvulars. TR retraction and TD/TB lowering of /aː/ following emphatics are 

greater than those of /aː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars.   
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Table 5-13: /aː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one.   
Compared Conditions P1 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/t_ →↓Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/s_ →↓Ú 
aː/ћ_ vs. aː/t_ =↓= 
aː/ʕ_ vs. aː/s_ =↓= 
aː/χ_ vs. aː/t_ →== 
aː/ʁ_ vs. aː/s_ === 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/ћ_ →↓Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/ʕ_ →↓Ú 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/χ_ →↓Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/ʁ_ →↓Ú 

 

5.3.3.1.3 Egyptian Subjects (E1, E2) 

Like the Yemeni subjects, the articulation of /aː/ following emphatics requires TR retraction, 

TD raising, and TB lowering, and these gestures are absent in the articulation of the baseline 

vowel. Table 5.14 indicates that /aː/ following pharyngeals and non-emphatics for E1 shares 

similar TR, TD, and TB positions; however, TR retraction and TB lowering of /aː/ in the 

pharyngeal context for E2 is evident with a similar TD position compared to /aː/ in the non-

emphatic context. Both subjects retract the TR and raise the TD of /aː/ following /χ/ compared 

to /aː/ following /t/. No significant difference is found between TB positions in those contexts. 

While the TR, TD, and TB positions of /aː/ after /ʁ/ for E1 are not significantly different from 

those of /aː/ following /s/, E2 retracts the TR of /aː/ after /ʁ/ but has similar TD/TB positions 

compared to /aː/ following /s/.  

Moreover, in comparison to /aː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars, TR retraction and 

TB lowering are greater in emphatic contexts for both subjects. Furthermore, both subjects 

show that the TD of /aː/ following emphatics is raised compared to /aː/ after pharyngeals. 

Finally, for both subjects the TD of aː/ṭˍ is similar to that of aː/χˍ, whereas the TD of aː/ṣˍ is 

raised compared to that of aː/ʁˍ. 
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Table 5-14: /aː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one.   
Compared Conditions E1 E2 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/t_ →↗Ú →↗Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/s_ →↗Ú →↗Ú 
aː/ћ_ vs. aː/t_ === →=Ú 
aː/ʕ_ vs. aː/s_ === →=Ú 
aː/χ_ vs. aː/t_ →↗= →↗= 
aː/ʁ_ vs. aː/s_ === →== 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/ћ_ →↗Ú →↗Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/ʕ_ →↗Ú →↗Ú 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/χ_ →=Ú →=Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/ʁ_ →↗Ú →↗Ú 

 

5.3.3.1.4 Saudi Subjects (S1, S2) 

The coarticulatory effects of emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars on the following vowel /aː/ 

for the Saudi subjects are presented in Table 5.15. There is TR retraction of /aː/ after emphatics 

that is absent in the articulation of /aː/ following non-emphatics. The articulation of /aː/ after 

emphatics for S2 is associated with TD/TB lowering compared to baseline /aː/. This is not the 

case with S1 as aː/ṭˍ is articulated with raised TD and equal TB position compared to aː/tˍ, 

while aː/ṣˍ shares its TD/TB positions with aː/sˍ. For both subjects no significant differences 

in TR, TD, and TB positions between aː/ʕˍ and aː/sˍ were found. While S1 has an advanced 

TR and lowered TD/TB position in aː/ħˍ compared to aː/tˍ, S2 has a retracted TR, equal TD, 

and lowered TB in aː/ħˍ compared to aː/tˍ. Turning to /aː/ following uvulars versus baseline 

/aː/, S1 and S2 demonstrate TR retraction, TB lowering and equivalent TD position in aː/χˍ 

compared to aː/tˍ. Furthermore, the comparison between aː/ʁˍ versus aː/sˍ reveals no 

significant differences between TR, TD, and TB positions of both conditions for S1; however, 

for S2, TR retraction with TD/TB lowering is evident in aː/ʁˍ compared to aː/sˍ.  
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Table 5-15: /aː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one.   
Compared Conditions S1 S2 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/t_ →↗= →↓Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/s_ →== →↓Ú 
aː/ћ_ vs. aː/t_ ←↓Ú →=Ú 
aː/ʕ_ vs. aː/s_ === === 
aː/χ_ vs. aː/t_ →=Ú →=Ú 
aː/ʁ_ vs. aː/s_ === →↓Ú 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/ћ_ →↗= →↓Ú 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/ʕ_ →== →↓= 
aː/ṭ_ vs. aː/χ_ →== →↓= 
aː/ṣ_ vs. aː/ʁ_ →== ==Ù 

 

Turning to the differences between the vowel quality of /aː/ following emphatics and 

/aː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars, S1 articulates /aː/ in the emphatic context with greater 

TR retraction and equivalent TB position compared to /aː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars. 

There is overlap between the TD positions of both conditions across all the comparative 

conditions except in aː/ṭ_ versus aː/ћ_ where the TD of the former is higher than the latter. S2 

produces /aː/ after emphatics with TR retraction and a lower TD compared to /aː/ after /ħ/, /ʕ/, 

and /χ/. As shown in Table 5.15, for S2, the TB position of /aː/ following emphatics varies in 

displacement compared to that of /aː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars.  

5.3.3.2 Tongue Positions of the Vowel /iː/ 

 

5.3.3.2.1 Yemeni Subjects (Y1, Y2, Y3) 

For Y1, the target articulation of /iː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars shares its 

tongue positions (TR, TD, TB) with baseline /iː/ as shown in Figure 5.15. Similarly, the vowel 

quality of /iː/ after emphatics is similar to /iː/ following pharyngeals as no significant 

difference is noted between their tongue positions. This is also the case with the comparison 
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between /iː/ in the emphatic context and /iː/ in the uvular context. However, there is TR 

retraction in iː/ṣˍ compared to iː/ʁˍ.  

 

 

Figure 5-15: Midpoint positions of the vowel /iː/ following /ṭ, t, ṣ, s, ħ, ʕ, χ, ʁ/. Lines from right indicate 
TR/TD/TB positions respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

The other Yemeni subjects show both differences and similarities across the 

comparative conditions. For example, unlike Y1, the TR, TD, and TB positions of iː/ṭˍ for Y2 

and Y3 are significantly different from those of iː/tˍ. Compared to the tongue positions of iː/tˍ, 

Y2 articulates iː/ṭˍ with retracted TR, higher TD, and lower TB position, while Y3 produces 

iː/ṭˍ with advanced TR, lower TD and higher TB position. The TR/TB positions of iː/ṣˍ and 

iː/s overlap with each other for both subjects while the TD of iː/ṣˍ is higher for Y2 and equal 

for Y3 compared to iː/sˍ. For Y2, the midpoint of /iː/ following pharyngeals has a similar TR 

to the baseline /iː/ and the TB position of /iː/ in the pharyngeal context is either lower or 

equivalent to baseline /iː/. For Y3, the comparison of /iː/ after pharyngeals versus baseline /iː/ 

shows no significant difference except in condition iː/ħˍ where the TR is retracted compared 

to iː/tˍ. The articulation of /iː/ following uvulars for Y2 has a similar TR position to that of 

baseline /iː/, the TD is raised and the TB is lowered. In the case of Y3, the TR/TB positions 

of iː/χˍ overlap with those of iː/tˍ, but the TD position is higher in iː/χˍ. Moreover, comparison 

between iː/ʁˍ and iː/sˍ for Y3 shows that the TR of the former is more advanced and both 

conditions have equal TD/TB positions.  
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When comparing /iː/ after emphatics to /iː/ after pharyngeals, Y2 demonstrates equal 

TR/TB positions; however, the TD position is raised in the emphatic condition.  Table 5.16 

shows that Y2 articulates iː/ṭˍ with a retracted TR, raised TD and equal TB position to that of 

iː/χˍ. For Y2, the tongue positions of iː/ṣˍ are similar to those iː/ʁˍ. Y3 produces iː/ṭˍ with 

advanced TR, lower TD and raised TB compared to iː/ħˍ and iː/χˍ. In the case of iː/ṣˍ versus 

iː/ʕˍ and iː/ṣˍ versus iː/ʁˍ, the tongue positions are not different except in iː/ṣˍ, where the TR 

is retracted compared to iː/ʁˍ.   

 

Table 5-16: /iː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions Y1 Y2 Y3 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/t_ === →↗Ú ←↓Ù 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/s_ === =↗= === 
iː/ћ_ vs. iː/t_ === =↓Ú →== 
iː/ʕ_ vs. iː/s_ === =↓= === 
iː/χ_ vs. iː/t_ === =↗Ú =↗= 
iː/ʁ_ vs. iː/s_ === =↗Ú ←== 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/ћ_ === =↗= ←↓Ù 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/ʕ_ === =↗= === 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/χ_ === →↗= ←↓Ù 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/ʁ_ →== === →== 

 

5.3.3.2.2 Palestinian Subject (P1) 

The midpoint of /iː/ following emphatics and uvulars is articulated with retracted TR and 

raised TD compared to baseline /iː/; no significant differences are found in TB position. The 

midpoint TR position of /iː/ in the pharyngeal condition is retracted compared to /iː/ following 

non-emphatics. The TD/TB positions of iː/ħˍ overlap with those of iː/tˍ. In the case of iː/ʕˍ 

versus iː/sˍ, the former is articulated with lower TD and equal TB position compared to the 

latter.  
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Table 5.17 also shows that /iː/ following emphatics is articulated with retracted TR and 

equal TB when compared to /iː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars. The TD position of /iː/ in 

the emphatic condition is raised when compared to that of /iː/ in the pharyngeal condition. 

While the TD of iː/ṭˍ is raised compared to iː/χˍ, the TD of iː/ṣˍ overlaps with the TD of iː/ʁˍ. 

 

Table 5-17: /iː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions P1 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/t_ →↗= 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/s_ →↗= 
iː/ћ_ vs. iː/t_ →== 
iː/ʕ_ vs. iː/s_ →↓= 
iː/χ_ vs. iː/t_ →↗= 
iː/ʁ_ vs. iː/s_ →↗= 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/ћ_ →↗= 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/ʕ_ →↗= 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/χ_ →↗= 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/ʁ_ →== 

 

5.3.3.2.3 Egyptian Subjects (E1, E2) 

As shown in Table 5.18, for E1, the target /iː/ has equivalent TR/TB positions in emphatic, 

pharyngeal and uvular contexts compared to baseline /iː/. The table also shows that E1 raises 

the TD of /iː/ after emphatics and uvulars, but the TD of /iː/ following pharyngeals is similar 

to that of baseline /iː/. Turning to E2, the TR of /iː/ following /ṭ, ṣ, ħ, ʕ, χ/ is retracted compared 

to baseline /iː/, and the TB of /iː/ after /ṭ, ṣ, ħ, ʕ, χ, ʁ/ overlaps with the TB of baseline /iː/. 

Furthermore, E2 produces /iː/ following /ṭ, ṣ, ʕ, χ/ with raised TD relative to that of /iː/ in the 

non-emphatic condition. 

A comparison of /iː/ following emphatics to /iː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars for 

E1 shows that they have similar TR/TB positions. Moreover, the TD in the emphatic condition 

for E1 is raised compared to /iː/ in the pharyngeal and uvular conditions. E2 articulates iː/ṭˍ 
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with retracted TR, raised TD and lowered TB compared to iː/ħˍ. E2 also produces iː/ṣˍ with 

retracted TR, but the TD/TB positions are similar to those of iː/ʕˍ. In the case of iː/ṭˍ versus 

iː/χˍ, E2 produces the former with advanced TR and equivalent TD/TB positions to the latter. 

Finally, compared to iː/ʁˍ, E2 articulates iː/ṣˍ with retracted TR, raised TD and a similar TB 

position.  

 

Table 5-18: /iː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions E1 E2 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/t_ =↗= →↗= 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/s_ =↗= →↗= 
iː/ћ_ vs. iː/t_ === →== 
iː/ʕ_ vs. iː/s_ === →↗= 
iː/χ_ vs. iː/t_ =↗= →↗= 
iː/ʁ_ vs. iː/s_ =↗= === 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/ћ_ =↗= →↗Ú 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/ʕ_ =↗= →== 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/χ_ =↗= ←== 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/ʁ_ =↗= →↗= 

 

5.3.3.2.4 Saudi Subjects (S1, S2) 

Compared to baseline /iː/, the midpoint TR of /iː/ for S1 is retracted after /ṣ, ħ, ʕ, ʁ/; however, 

/iː/ following /ṭ, χ/ shares a similar TR position with that of baseline /iː/. The TD of /iː/ after 

/ṭ, ṣ, ħ, ʁ/ is raised relative to plain /iː/, whereas the TD of /iː/ following /ʕ, χ/ shares similar 

TD positions with that of /iː/ in the non-emphatic condition. The articulation of /iː/ after /ṭ, ṣ, 

ħ, ʕ χ/ has equivalent TB positions to that of baseline /iː/. Turning to S2, the midpoint TR of 

/iː/ is retracted after pharyngeals compared to plain /iː/ but in the emphatic and uvular 

conditions it is equivalent to that of baseline /iː/. S2 produces /iː/ after emphatics and uvulars 

with raised TD relative to /iː/ following non-emphatics, but with equivalent TD after 
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pharyngeals. While the TB is lowered for S2 in iː/ṣˍ, iː/ʕˍ, and iː/ʁˍ, the TB of iː/ṭˍ, iː/ħˍ, and 

iː/χ is equivalent to that of baseline /iː/.  

For S1, no significant differences in tongue positions were found when comparing the 

tongue positions of /iː/ following emphatics to /iː/ following pharyngeals and uvulars, except 

in iː/ṭˍ where the TR is retracted compared to iː/χˍ. For S2, while the articulation of /iː/ after 

the emphatics is articulated with advanced TR compared to the TR of /iː/ after pharyngeals 

and uvulars, the TD of /iː/ after emphatics for S2 is higher than that of /iː/ following 

pharyngeals, but equivalent to that of /iː/ following uvulars.  

 

Table 5-19: /iː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions S1 S2 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/t_ =↗= =↗= 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/s_ →↗= =↗Ú 
iː/ћ_ vs. iː/t_ →↗= →== 
iː/ʕ_ vs. iː/s_ →== →=Ú 
iː/χ_ vs. iː/t_ === =↗= 
iː/ʁ_ vs. iː/s_ →↗Ù =↗Ú 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/ћ_ === ←↗= 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/ʕ_ === ←↗= 
iː/ṭ_ vs. iː/χ_ →== ←== 
iː/ṣ_ vs. iː/ʁ_ === ←== 

 

5.3.3.3 Tongue Positions of the Vowel /uː/ 
 

5.3.3.3.1 Yemeni Subjects (Y1, Y2, Y3) 

In comparison to baseline /uː/, Y1 articulates /uː/ after /ṭ, ħ, ʕ, χ/ with retracted TR and raised 

TD as shown in Figure 5.16. Compared to baseline /uː/, the TB of /uː/ after the emphatic 

consonant /ṭ/ and the uvular consonant /χ/ is lowered. /uː/ after pharyngeals shares a similar 

TB position with baseline /uː/. While /uː/ after /ṭ/ is produced with TR retraction, raised TD, 
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and lowered TB compared to /uː/ following /ħ, ʕ/, the TR, TD and TB positions of uː/ṭˍ are 

similar to those of uː/χˍ.  

 

 

Figure 5-16: Midpoint positions of the vowel /uː/ following /ṭ, t, ħ, ʕ, χ/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB 
positions respectively. Tongue tip is on the left. 

 

Table 5.20 shows the articulatory data for /uː/ following /ṭ, ħ, ʕ, χ/ compared to baseline /uː/ 

for Y2 and Y3. As demonstrated below, for Y2, the articulation of /uː/ following /ṭ, χ/ has a 

retracted TR, raised TD and lowered TB compared to baseline /uː/. Similar to Y2, Y3 retracts 

the TR and raises the TD of /uː/ following /ṭ, χ/. While the TB of uː/ṭˍ for Y3 is equivalent to 

that of uː/tˍ, the TB of uː/χˍ is lower than that of uː/tˍ. With respect to /uː/ following 

pharyngeals versus baseline /uː/, Y2 produces uː/ħˍ with retracted TR and with TD/TB 

positions equal to that of baseline /uː/. Y2 articulates uː/ʕˍ with lowered TD and equal TR/TB 

positions compared to baseline /uː/. In the case of Y3, both uː/ħˍ and uː/ʕˍ are articulated with 

lowered TD and higher TB relative to plain /uː/. Turning to the TR position of both conditions 

uː/ħˍ and uː/ʕˍ for Y3, the TR is retracted in uː/ħˍ, whereas the TR of uː/ʕˍ shares a similar TR 

position with baseline /uː/. 
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Table 5-20: /uː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions Y1 Y2 Y3 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/t_ →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗= 
uː/ћ_ vs. uː/t_ →↗= →== →↓Ù 
uː/ʕ_ vs. uː/t_ →↗= =↓= =↓Ù 
uː/χ_ vs. uː/t_ →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/ћ_ →↗Ú =↗Ú →↗Ú 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/ʕ_ →↗Ú →↗Ú →↗Ú 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/χ_ === === ←=Ù 

 

Both subjects produce uː/ṭˍ with raised TD and lowered TB compared to uː/ħˍ. For Y2, 

the TR of uː/ṭˍ is retracted when compared to uː/ʕˍ, whereas it is equivalent to that of uː/ħˍ. 

For Y3, uː/ṭˍ is TR-retracted compared to uː/ħˍ and uː/ʕˍ. Similar to Y1, Y2 articulates uː/ṭˍ 

with similar tongue positions to that of uː/χˍ. Finally, compared to uː/χˍ, Y3 produces uː/ṭˍ 

with advanced TR, higher TB and equivalent TD positions.  

 

5.3.3.3.2 Palestinian Subject (P1) 

As seen in Table 5.21, the midpoint TR/TD of /uː/ in the emphatic condition is always 

retracted/lowered when compared to /uː/ following /t, ħ, ʕ, χ/. The TB of /uː/ in the emphatic 

condition is lower than uː/tˍ, higher than uː/ħˍ and uː/ʕˍ, and equal to that of uː/χˍ. A 

comparison between uː/ħˍ and uː/tˍ shows that P1 articulates the former with retracted TR, 

lowered TB and TD equal to that of the latter. When comparing uː/ʕˍ to uː/tˍ, the former is 

produced with equal TR position and lowered TD/TB position relative to the latter. Finally, 

compared to uː/tˍ, the articulation of uː/χˍ involves similar TR/TD positions and a lowered 

TB.  
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Table 5-21: /uː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions P1 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/t_ →↓Ú 
uː/ћ_ vs. uː/t_ →=Ú 
uː/ʕ_ vs. uː/t_ =↓Ú 
uː/χ_ vs. uː/t_ ==Ú 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/ћ_ →↓Ù 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/ʕ_ →↓Ù 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/χ_ →↓= 

 

5.3.3.3.3 Egyptian Subjects (E1, E2) 

Both subjects articulate uː/ṭˍ with retracted TR compared to /uː/ following /t, ħ, ʕ, χ/. For E1, 

relative to baseline /uː/, the TR of /uː/ following pharyngeals is also retracted, while the TR 

of /uː/ following /χ/ overlaps with that of uː/tˍ. For E2, the TR of /uː/ following /ħ, χ/ is 

equivalent to that of /uː/ following /t/, whereas the TR of /uː/ following /ʕ/ is retracted further 

than that of baseline /uː/. As shown in Table 5.22, the TD of /uː/ after /ṭ/ for E1 is raised when 

compared to /uː/ following /t, ħ, ʕ/; in other comparative conditions, no significant difference 

is found in TD position. In the case of E2, the TD of /uː/ following the emphatic consonant 

/ṭ/ is raised compared to /uː/ following /t, ħ, ʕ, χ/. When compared to the TD of the baseline 

/uː/, no significant difference is found in TD position of /uː/ following pharyngeals for E2. 

For E1, the TB of /uː/ following the emphatic consonant /ṭ/ is more lowered than that of /uː/ 

following /t, ħ/; in other comparative conditions, there is no significant difference in TB 

position. For E2, compared to the TB of baseline /uː/, the TB of /uː/ following /ṭ, ħ, ʕ, χ/ is 

lowered and a comparison of /uː/ following /ṭ/ to /uː/ following pharyngeals shows equal TB 

positions. Finally, E2 produces uː/ṭˍ, with TB lower than that of uː/χˍ.  
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Table 5-22: /uː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one.  
Compared Conditions E1 E2 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/t_ →↗Ú →↗Ú 
uː/ћ_ vs. uː/t_ →== ==Ú 
uː/ʕ_ vs. uː/t_ →== →=Ú 
uː/χ_ vs. uː/t_ === =↓Ú 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/ћ_ →↗Ú →↗= 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/ʕ_ →↗= →↗= 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/χ_ →== →↗Ú 

 

5.3.3.3.4 Saudi Subjects (S1, S2) 

Table 5.23 illustrates the patterns of the tongue positions of /uː/ following the emphatic 

consonant /ṭ/, pharyngeal consonants /ħ, ʕ/, and uvular consonant /χ/ compared to baseline 

/uː/. For S2, /uː/ following /ṭ, ħ, ʕ, χ/ is articulated with retracted TR and lowered TB compared 

to baseline /uː/; the TD position is equivalent to that of baseline /uː/. TR retraction for S1 is 

evident in /uː/ following /ṭ, ħ, χ/ whereas TD is in the same position as plain /uː/. In terms of 

TB position, /uː/ in the pharyngeal and uvular condition is not different from that of baseline 

/uː/. 

Finally, both subjects show different patterns when comparing uː/ṭˍ to uː/ħˍ, uː/ʕˍ and 

uː/χˍ. For example, S1 articulates uː/ṭˍ with equal TR/TD position and lowered TB compared 

to uː/ħˍ, whereas S2 produces uː/ṭˍ with retracted TR and equivalent TD/TB relative to uː/ħˍ. 

Both subjects have retracted TR and lowered TB in uː/ṭˍ compared to uː/ʕˍ. The TD of uː/ṭˍ is 

either higher than (as in S1) or equivalent to (as in S2) that of uː/ʕˍ. Finally, both subjects 

articulate /uː/ in the emphatic environment with a lower TD than that of /uː/ in the uvular 

condition. While the TR/TB uː/ṭˍ for S2 is retracted/higher in relation to uː/χˍ, the TR/TB 

positions of uː/ṭˍ for S1 overlap with those of uː/χˍ.  
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Table 5-23: /uː/ following emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars compared to the baseline vowel /aː/. (↗ = TD is 
higher; ↓ = TD is lower; ← = TR is advanced; → = TR is retracted; Ù = TB is higher; Ú = TB is lower; 
= = equal/no significant difference). The symbols indicate the behaviour of tongue positions for the first 
condition compared to the second one. 
Compared Conditions S1 S2 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/t_ →=Ú →=Ú 
uː/ћ_ vs. uː/t_ →== →=Ú 
uː/ʕ_ vs. uː/t_ ←↓= →=Ú 
uː/χ_ vs. uː/t_ →== →=Ú 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/ћ_ ==Ú →== 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/ʕ_ →↗Ú →=Ú 
uː/ṭ_ vs. uː/χ_ =↓= →↓Ù 

 

5.3.4 Summary of the results  

In summary, the SSANOVA results show that the secondary articulation of the emphatic is 

characterised with a TR retraction and TB lowering that is absent in the articulation of the 

non-emphatic consonant. The articulation of emphatics also involves TD raising compared to 

that of non-emphatics. The tongue movement (TR, TD, TB) implemented in the secondary 

articulation of emphatics is also different from that of pharyngeals. The TR of emphatics is 

further retracted than that of pharyngeals, and the TD of emphatics is raised higher than that 

of the pharyngeals. Furthermore, the TB of the emphatics is generally lower than that of the 

pharyngeals. The TR retraction and TB lowering of emphatics is greater than those of uvulars, 

whereas the TD raising of uvulars is greater than that of emphatics.  Table 5.24 provides a 

general summary of the articulatory results of the comparisons conducted in this section. The 

table shows the behaviour of tongue positions for the first condition compared to the second 

one. Note that the word ‘varies’ means no consistent displacement and the word ‘equal’ means 

no significant difference. 
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Table 5-24: Summary of the articulatory results of the comparisons conducted in this section. 
consonant comparisons  TR TD TB 
emphatics compared to non-emphatics retracted  raised lowered 
emphatic coronals compared to uvulars  retracted  lowered  lowered 
emphatic coronals compared to pharyngeals  retracted  raised  lowered 

 
ISP    
emphatic coronals compared to ISP retracted raised/equal  lowered 
non-emphatic coronals compared to ISP advanced  lowered higher 
uvulars compared to ISP retracted before /a, iː/ raised lowered 
pharyngeals compared to ISP varies lowered varies 

 
coarticulatory effects on /aː/     
emphatics compared to non-emphatics retracted  raised lowered 
uvulars compared to non-emphatics retracted raised lowered/equal 
pharyngeals compared to non-emphatics  equal equal equal 
emphatics compared to pharyngeals retracted raised lowered 
emphatics compared to uvulars retracted equal equal 

 
coarticulatory effects on /iː/    
emphatics compared to non-emphatics equal raised equal 
uvulars compared to non-emphatics equal raised equal 
pharyngeals  compared to non-emphatics retracted/equal equal equal 
emphatics compared to pharyngeals equal raised equal 
emphatics compared to uvulars varies equal equal 

 
coarticulatory effects on /uː/    
emphatics compared to non-emphatics retracted raised lowered 
uvulars compared to non-emphatics retracted raised/equal lowered 
pharyngeals  compared to non-emphatics retracted equal equal 
emphatics compared to pharyngeals retracted raised lowered 
emphatics compared to uvulars retracted equal equal 

 

Unlike TR in pharyngeals, TR retraction in emphatics is consistently posterior to the 

TR position of the ISP; the TB position of emphatics is also consistently below the TB position 

of the ISP. For uvulars, TR is also posterior to the TR position of the ISP, but it is not as 

evident across subjects as it is with emphatics. Uvulars have a TB position which is lower 

than that of the ISP. The TD position of uvulars is generally higher than the TD position of 

the ISP.  

Most of the subjects show that the tongue gestures (TR retraction, TD raising, TB 

lowering) involved in emphatics extend their coarticulatory effects to the low vowel and high 

back vowel. Moreover, the TD raising of the emphatics is reflected in the high front vowel. 

Uvulars cause TR retraction in low vowels and high back vowels relative to their TR position 

when following non-emphatics. Uvulars also raise the TD of the following low vowel and the 

high front vowel. Turning to pharyngeals, pharyngeal /ћ/ retracts the TR of the high vowels. 
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Furthermore, the results show that emphatics have greater TR retraction, TD raising and TB 

lowering effects on the low vowel and high back vowel compared to pharyngeals. Emphatics 

also have a greater TR retraction effect on the low vowel than uvulars.  

 

5.4 Discussion 

The present ultrasound study has allowed us to investigate the activity of the tongue root (TR) 

along with tongue dorsum (TD) and tongue body (TB) in emphatics, non-emphatics, uvulars, 

and pharyngeals using a Smooth Spline ANOVA (SSANOVA) analysis. In this study, we (1) 

compared the tongue positions of emphatics to those of non-emphatics, uvulars and 

pharyngeals, (2) used the ISP to compare the phonetic displacement of tongue positions for 

these sound groups compared to the neutral positions, and (3) we examined the coarticulatory 

effects of these sound groups on the following vowels /aː/, /iː/ and /uː/.  

Compared to non-emphatics and pharyngeals, the quantitative analysis reveals that the 

secondary articulation of the emphatics /ṭ/ and /ṣ/ requires simultaneous TD raising for most 

subjects, and consistent TR retraction with TB lowering across all subjects. This is compatible 

with the qualitative analysis provided in Chapter 4, and this account supports previous 

acoustic studies (Shahin 1996, 1997a). On the other hand, the study does not support the claim 

that TR retraction in emphatic production is a by-product of TD raising and that the TR is an 

active articulator in the articulation of pharyngeals (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012). Bin-

Muqbil (2006) suggests that the two extrinsic tongue muscles, the styloglossus and the 

hyoglossus, participate in the dorsal retraction of emphatics, while uvulars are primarly 

articulated with the palatoglossus and secondarily with the styloglossus. However, our 

ultrasound study suggests that the major extrinsic lingual muscle for uvulars and the 

secondary articulation of emphatics is the styloglossus (which pulls the tongue up and back). 
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This articulatory gesture is called raising in the sense of Esling (2005) who claims that such 

a gesture would not involve laryngeal activity. According to Esling (2005), the hyoglossus 

would pull the TD towards the larynx, which seems to be the case in the articulation of 

pharyngeals.  

From the ultrasound graphs and videos, the difference between the articulation of 

emphatics and the articulation of uvulars lies more on the further tongue body retraction of 

emphatics than that of uvulars. While uvulars are characterised by further vertical movement 

than emphatics, the horizontal movement in emphatics is further than that in uvulars. 

Furthermore, emphatics require tongue mass for their coronal articulation which is absent in 

the articulation of uvulars. We proposed in Chapter 4 that the retraction movement of 

emphatics is strengthened by the backing movement of the two muscles: the styloglossus and 

the hyoglossus. In the case of uvulars, the vertical movement caused by the styloglossus is 

enhanced by elevation of the palatoglossus. Another articulatory difference between the two 

sound groups is that the tongue depression observed in emphatics is not observed during the 

articulation of uvulars.  

When comparing the tracings of TR positions for emphatic consonants to the TR 

positions of the ISP, emphatics reveal consistent and significant posterior displacement of the 

TR  relative to that of the ISP. This ISP displacement indicates, based on the Direct Mapping 

Hypothesis (Hudu 2014), that TR retraction is an active feature of emphatics, confirming 

previous studies (Davis 1995; Rose 1996). In fact, the retraction gesture extends the effect to 

the low vowel and the high back vowel by retracting them. Similar to emphatics, uvular 

consonants retract TR position relative to the TR position of the ISP, and such TR retraction 

extends its effect on the adjacent vowels /aː/ and /uː/. Although emphatics and uvulars show 

similar phonetic patterns, emphatics are more robust in TR retraction, perhaps because uvular 

constriction is not very compatible with tongue root retraction.  
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With regard to pharyngeals, only three subjects (E1, E2, S2) exhibit significant posterior 

displacement of the TR before the three vowels relative to the TR position of the ISP. 

However, TR retraction in the vicinity of pharyngeals is not consistent across the three vowels 

for all the subjects. Therefore, assigning the feature [RTR] to pharyngeals (Davis 1995; Rose 

1996) is not consistent with pharyngeals in our study. This raises the question of what 

phonological specification we need to assign to pharyngeals since they do not behave like 

emphatics. Recent research (Esling 2005; Moisik 2013; Moisik  et al. 2011) shows that the 

TR is not the active articulator of the pharyngeals’ articulation; in fact, the TR is a 

subcomponent of these sounds, and this gesture does not necessarily retract low vowels. 

The ultrasound findings in this study both support and contradict the ultrasound findings 

reported in Namdaran (2006). For example, the differences between uvulars and velars in 

Arabic are similar to those in Stʼátʼimcets (Namdaran 2006) as uvulars are articulated with a 

more retracted tongue root and more retracted tongue dorsum. Similarly, Namdaran (2006) 

found that retracted coronal consonants (=emphatic coronals in Arabic) are articulated with 

TR retracted further than  the ISP and non-retracted coronal consonants (=non-emphatic 

coronals in Arabic). She also reported that the TD of retracted consonants in Upper Stʼátʼimcets 

for two subjects out of three was greater than that of the ISP; however, she concluded that 

TD retraction was not evident in Lower Stʼátʼimcets (one subject) concluding that the main 

active articulator of the retracted coronals is the TR. In our study, we consider both TD and 

TR to be involved in the articulation of emphatic coronals.  Moreover, the behaviour of tongue 

retraction with /ʕ/ in both languages is different as it is realised as a voiced uvular approximant 

in Stʼátʼimcets (Namdaran 2006) and as a voiced pharyngeal fricative in Arabic. While the /ʕ/ 

in Stʼátʼimcets is articulated with the TR and TD retraction posterior to those of the ISP and 

retracted coronal consonants, in Arabic, TD retraction in /ʕ/ is not present. In fact, it is 

articulated with a TD lower than that of the ISP and of emphatic consonants (=retracted 
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consonants in Stʼátʼimcets). Turning to TR retraction, most of the subjects in this study 

articulate /ʕ/ with advanced TR compared to the TR of emphatics. Compared to the ISP, most 

subjects produce /ʕ/ before /iː/ and /uː/ with a TR equal to that of the ISP. However, only four 

subjects (Y2, E1, E2, S2) have a TR of /ʕ/ before /aː/ posterior to that of the ISP.  

The co-articulatory effects of emphatics and uvulars (=retracted consonants in 

Stʼátʼimcets) on the midpoint of the flanking vowels are both similar to and different from 

those of Stʼátʼimcets reported in Namdaran (2006) and Hudu (2008). For example, based on 

his ultrasound study, Hudu (2008) found that the low vowel retracts only when it precedes 

the Stʼátʼimcets retracted consonants. His study only investigated the TR position and did not 

include the TD position. In this study, the low vowel /aː/ following emphatics and uvulars is 

TR and TD retracted as well as TB lowered compared to the baseline vowel /aː/.   

While the high vowels /i/ and /u/ adjacent to the Stʼátʼimcets retracted uvular and coronal 

consonants undergo TR retraction and TB lowering (Namdaran 2006), in this study, only /uː/ 

undergoes TR retraction and TB lowering. The high front vowel /iː/ seems to be resistant to 

TR retraction and TB lowering since the tongue movement required for /iː/ is antagonistic to 

the tongue movement needed for emphatics and uvulars. In terms of TD retraction, Namdaran 

(2006) found that TD retraction is evident in /i/ adjacent to uvular and retracted coronal 

consonants, but this gesture was not exhibited across all subjects in both CV and VC 

environments. In our study, the TD of /iː/ is retracted when adjacent to emphatics and uvulars. 

Finally, the TD position of /uː/ in the uvular environment is similar to that of Stʼátʼimcets 

(Namdaran 2006) in that the high back vowel does not undergo uvularisation since /uː/ in the 

non-retracted context is already back, limiting the effect of uvular consonants in backing it 

any further. In the emphatic condition, /uː/ undergoes uvularisation.  

According to Namdaran (2006), the quality of the vowel in the surface form in 

Stʼátʼimcets depends on the articulation of the adjacent retracted consonants. For example, she 
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found that the TR of /u/ and /i/ in the retracted coronal environment retracts further than that 

of /u/ and /i/ in the retracted uvular environment. Moreover, the TD and TB of /u/ and /i/ 

adjacent to the retracted uvulars are higher than the TD and TB of /u/ and /i/ adjacent to the 

retracted coronals. In this study, the midpoints of the vowels /aː/ and /uː/ adjacent to the 

emphatic coronals have generally more retracted TR and similar TD/TB positions to that of 

/aː/ and /uː/ adjacent to uvular consonants. It seems that uvulars exhibit less interference with 

the muscles required for vowel articulation which explains their limited effects on adjacent 

vowels compared to emphatics. Bin-Muqbil (2006) reports, based on his acoustic experiment, 

that uvulars in a VCV environment (C = uvular consonant) do not show “much resistance to 

vowel-to-vowel coarticulation”(228). He explains that since uvulars are articulated with “the 

palatoglossus and velar muscles”, these sounds interfere slightly with the three extrinsic 

muscles (the genioglossus, the styloglossus, and the hyoglossus) required for vowel 

articulation. Less interference makes “these muscles relatively free to transition smoothly 

from one vowel configuration to the other”(228). According to Bin-Muqbil (2006), this is not 

the case with emphatics because emphatics are mainly executed by the extrinsic muscles 

(styloglossus and hyoglossus) of the tongue; these extrinsic muscles are “physically 

constrained during the consonant in the VCV (C = emphatic consonant) sequence which 

greatly limits their freedom in moving from one vowel position to the other”(229). 

 

5.5 Conclusion 

This section summarises the findings of the ultrasound study of Arabic emphatics, uvulars 

and pharyngeals based on the pattern observed in most subjects and attested in most 

conditions. Compared to non-emphatics, most subjects articulate emphatics with retracted TR, 

lowered TB, and raised TD. Emphatics also retract the TR further and lower the TB more 
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than in pharyngeals and uvulars. The TD is raised in the emphatic environment relative to 

pharyngeals but it is lowered relative to the TD of uvulars. When comparing the tongue 

positions of the consonants to the tongue positions of the ISP, the results show that in 

emphatics and uvulars, the TR is more posterior and the TB more inferior than those of the 

ISP. Whereas the TD of emphatics is more or less equal to that of the ISP, the TD of uvulars 

is higher than the TD-ISP in most conditions.  Pharyngeals have more or less equal TR and 

lower TB positions relative to the TR/TB of the ISP. However, TD in pharyngeals is lower 

than the TD-ISP. 

The coarticulatory results show that the midpoints of the low vowel /aː/ and /uː/ are TR 

retracted, and the TB is lowered when adjacent to emphatics; however, the TR and TB of /iː/ 

following emphatics are equal to that of baseline /iː/. All three vowels in the emphatic 

environment are TD raised when compared to the baseline vowels. Although there is some 

TR retraction in vowels following pharyngeals, most conditions show no significant 

difference between the tongue positions of vowels in the pharyngeal condition and the 

baseline vowels. Similar to emphatics, uvulars retract the TR of the following vowels /aː/ and 

/uː/. The TD of /aː/ following /χ/ and /iː/ following /ʁ/ are higher than the baseline vowels. 

However, in other conditions, the TD is equal to that of the baseline vowels. We also 

compared vowels following pharyngeals to vowels following emphatics, and the results show 

a similar pattern to the comparison between vowels following emphatics and those following 

non-emphatics. Finally, vowels following uvulars have relatively similar TD and TB positions 

to those of vowels following emphatics. However, for half of the subjects, TR retraction of 

/aː/ and /uː/ in the emphatic environment is greater than the TR retraction of /aː/ and /uː/ in 

the uvular environment. 
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In the following chapter, we present and compare the acoustic effects (F1, F2, F3) of 

emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars on the midpoints of the following vowels. We will also 

map the acoustic results to the current articulatory findings. 
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Chapter 6: Acoustic Study of Arabic Emphatics, Uvulars and 
Pharyngeals  

6.1 Introduction  

In this chapter, we examine the acoustic coarticulatory effects of emphatics, uvulars and 

pharyngeals on the following long vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/) compared to the vowels after initial 

non-emphatic consonants. We specifically examine the first three formants (F1, F2, and F3) 

of the vowels preceded by emphatics at the steady states, and compare them to those of vowels 

preceded by pharyngeals and uvulars. A formant examination will reveal if these sound groups 

have similar or different formant behaviours. Moreover, we attempt to map the acoustic 

results to the ultrasound findings reported in the previous chapter. The methods are presented 

in section 6.2. The results and discussion are provided in sections 6.3 and 6.4 respectively. 

Finally, the chapter ends with a conclusion in section 6.5. 

In Chapter 3, we demonstrated that the emphatics are characterised by certain 

anticipatory and carryover coarticulatory effects in that emphatics lower F2 of all following 

vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/) and raise the F1 of (/iː/, /uː/) compared to non-emphatics. No significant 

difference is found between the values of F1 and F2 of the vowels that precede emphatics 

and those that follow. Although the study in Chapter 3 included seven subjects from four 

different dialects (Egyptian, Jordanian, Palestinian, and Yemeni), the results of the Gaussian 

classification model revealed limited differences among subjects as the vowels were classified 

77% correctly on the basis of emphasis. The ultrasound experiments in Chapters 4 and 5, 

showed that Arabic emphatic coronals are characterised with simultaneous tongue dorsum 

raising and tongue root retraction. Pharyngeals, on the other hand, are articulated with a 

lowering of the tongue dorsum and inconsistent tongue retraction. Both emphatics and uvulars 

share the quality of tongue dorsum raising but the raising in the uvulars is greater than that 
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in the emphatics , and tongue root retraction in the emphatics is greater. Based on these 

articulatory properties of emphatics reported in Chapters 4 and 5, and of pharyngeals and 

uvulars reported in Chapter 5, this chapter tests the following hypotheses. First, the secondary 

articulation of emphatics is characterised by lowering F2 of the adjacent vowels which differs 

from that of the vowels adjacent to non-emphatics and pharyngeals. Second, pharyngeals are 

characterised by raising F1 of adjacent vowels and this is different from of the effect on F1 

of the same vowels following emphatics and non-emphatics. Third, emphatics cause greater 

F2 lowering of adjacent vowels than uvulars. Fourth, uvulars pattern with emphatics based 

on F2, and they pattern with the pharyngeals based on F1. 

Bin-Muqbil (2006) studied the acoustic effects of emphatics and gutturals (uvulars, 

pharyngeals, laryngeals) on adjacent long vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/) at the transition and steady 

state portions. In his acoustic study, he investigated the onset, midpoint, and offset values of 

the first two formants, and concluded that, unlike pharyngeals, emphatics are associated with 

occasional and inconsistent high F1 transitions. With regards to F2, vowels adjacent to 

emphatics are characterised by a significant drop in F2 during the transition from emphatic 

consonants to neighbouring vowels compared to vowels adjacent to non-emphatic 

counterparts. This sizable drop in F2 transition extends to the midpoint of the vowels /aː/ and 

/uː/, but not to the vowel /iː/. Similarly, uvulars are also associated with relatively higher F1 

and lower F2 transitions in the neighbouring vowels. F1 values next to uvulars are almost like 

those of F1 adjacent to emphatics. The lowering of F2 in the uvular environment, however, 

depends on the type of vowel. According to Bin-Muqbil (2006:192), “in /iː/ and /uː/, the values 

of F2 transitions next to uvulars are either comparable to the values next to the emphatics or 

range between the values next to plain coronals and the values next to emphatics.” Compared 

to emphatics, the high back vowel /uː/ adjacent to uvulars has a lower F2 transition. When it 

comes to vowels adjacent to pharyngeals, the onset and offset positions are always associated 
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with higher F1 than those of vowels after initial plain coronals. Regarding F2, vowels adjacent 

to pharyngeals have an F2 value range either slightly lower than or similar to that of vowels 

preceded by coronal emphatics. Bin-Muqbil (2006) reported that laryngeals only raise the F1 

transitions of neighbouring /aː/ but not with /iː/ and /uː/. He explained that such raising is not 

caused by laryngeals but rather it is due to the vowel itself since laryngeals “do not have any 

constriction above the glottis”(190). Therefore, laryngeals do not have a specific transition in 

adjacent vowels. In Arabic, the low vowel is the vowel with the highest F1 value of the Arabic 

vowels. Hence, he rejected grouping the emphatics, pharyngeals, uvulars and laryngeals based 

on high F1 as claimed by Zawaydeh (1999) (Zawaydeh’s analysis is introduced in Section 

2.4.2.3). On the other hand, Shar (2012) suggested, based on his MRI and acoustic study, that 

a raised F1 in the laryngeal context could be due to shortening of the vocal tract caused by 

larynx raising. According to Esling (2005), raising the larynx is one of the usual concomitants 

of pharyngeal/laryngeal production because the hyoglossus and the thyrohyoid muscles 

responsible for these gestures are linked to the hyoid bone. The contraction of these muscles 

causes the tongue to be pulled down and back and the larynx to be pulled up and forward as 

the aryepiglottic folds compress. 

Shar (2012) investigated the acoustic properties of emphatics compared to gutturals in 

a Saudi dialect (Assiri Arabic). In his study, he compared F1 and F2 values of the midpoints 

of short vowels (/a/, /i/, /u/) following emphatics to those of the same vowels after initial 

gutturals. Shar (2012) concluded that only lowering F2 of /a/ distinguishes emphatics from 

the entire gutturals class. Pharyngeals, on the other hand, are characterised by raising F1 of 

/a/and /i/. The third formant was examined by Jongman et al. (2011) in emphatics of Urban 

Jordanian Arabic. In their study, they observed the effects of emphatics on short (/a/, /i/, /u/) 

and long vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/) at the onset, middle, and offset positions. The study concluded 

that emphatics are generally associated with higher F1, lower F2, and higher F3 throughout 
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the vowels. In the initial position, the interaction between emphasis and vowels for F3 reveals 

that emphatics have a significant effect on the vowels /a/ and /u/ but not on /i/.  

6.2 Methods 

6.2.1 Subjects  

The subjects in this study were the same eight subjects who participated in the ultrasound 

experiment (see Section 5.2.1). 

6.2.2 Stimuli and Materials  

The same word list in Section 5.2.2 was used in this study. However, only twenty-one words 

were investigated in 21 test conditions as shown in Table 6.1 below. The vowels being 

investigated in this study are the long vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/) which exhibit acoustically clearer 

and longer steady states within formant trajectories than short vowels, which are mostly 

transitional. We also chose the long vowels for ultrasound considerations (see Section 4.2.2). 

The total number of tokens for the low vowel /aː/ (8 conditions × 10 repetitions × 8 subjects), 

high front vowel /iː/ (8 conditions × 10 repetitions × 8 subjects), and high back vowel /uː/ 

(5 conditions × 10 repetitions × 8 subjects) were 640, 640, and 400 respectively. The 

acoustic data was collected simultaneously with the ultrasound data, and because we had to 

consider the time that each subject should be in the experiment, we had to minimise the 

number of conditions for the vowel /uː/. During the experiment, some speakers produced more 

than ten repetitions for some tokens, and there were tokens that were either produced by 

mistake or were not clear enough to be analysed, and so were discarded. Therefore, the total 

number of tokens used for the analysis was 1691 tokens. For details about the materials used 

in this study, refer to Section 5.2.3. 
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Table 6-1: Test Conditions 
Environment  CVːC 
Vowels  (/aː/, /iː/) after (/ṭ/, /t/, /ṣ/, /s/, /χ/, /ʁ/, /ћ/, /ʕ/) 

(/uː/) after (/ṭ/, /t/, /χ/, /ћ/, /ʕ/) 
Total  21 test conditions 

6.2.3 Procedures and Analysis 

The acoustic data was taken simultaneously with the ultrasound data collected at the 

University of British Columbia, Canada. The same procedures and analysis explained in 

Section 3.2.3 were followed in this study. We visually inspected the tracks of the three 

formants in Emu (Cassidy and Harrington 2001), and 25% of the data was corrected due to 

formant tracking errors. The same correction procedures described in section 3.2.3 were 

followed. More than half of the corrected tracks were of the third formant. We used Emu to 

calculate the formant values (F1, F2, and F3) at the midpoint of the vowels as we consider 

the midpoint location to be the steady state of the vowel. The formant values were calculated 

based on the default setting in the formant tracker in Emu. 

6.3 Results  

Table 6.2 presents the means of the first three formants (F1, F2, F3) (in Hertz) for the eight 

subjects at the steady state of the vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/) after initial non-emphatics (/t/, /s/), 

emphatics (/ṭ/, /ṣ/), and pharyngeals (/ћ/, /ʕ/). The means also include the vowels preceded by 

uvulars (/χ/, /ʁ/) but for only five subjects (S1, S2, Y1, Y2, Y3) who produced uvular 

consonants preceding the vowels. The other three subjects (E1, E2, and P1) produce the 

uvulars as velars. The difference between uvulars and velars was reflected acoustically on the 

following low vowel; for example, the second formant of the low vowel preceded by velars 

ranges from 1539-1888 Hz for E1, E2, and P1, whereas the second formant of the same vowel 

preceded by uvulars ranges from 1033-1459 Hz for the other subjects.  
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As demonstrated in Table 6.2 below, F1 means of /aː/ are always higher when following 

emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars compared to the F1 means of /aː/ following non-

emphatics. The highest F1 means are of /aː/ following pharyngeals. The F2 of /aː/ is lower 

when preceded by emphatics, uvulars, and pharyngeals relative to /aː/ preceded by non-

emphatics.  Emphatics cause the lowest F2 of /aː/. The pattern of F3 for the same vowel is 

always higher in the emphatic environment compared to that of non-emphatics, pharyngeals 

and uvulars.  

Table 6-2: The means of the first three formants, in Hertz, of the vowels following non-emphatics, emphatics, 
uvulars, and pharyngeals.  
 

 
/aː/ /iː/ /uː/ 

 
 

F1 F2 F3 F1 F2 F3 F1 F2 F3 
non-emphatic /t/ 596 1589 2646 319 2319 2861 376 948 2597 

/s/ 587 1577 2659 320 2306 2841 - - - 
emphatic /ṭ/ 602 1082 2748 341 2248 2721 391 853 2773 

/ṣ/ 599 1091 2715 344 2239 2710 - - - 
uvular /χ/ 617 1215 2640 338 2257 2764 396 844 2708 

/ʁ/ 626 1223 2664 349 2256 2761 - - - 
pharyngeal /ћ/ 631 1538 2511 339 2314 2851 389 936 2570 

/ʕ/ 633 1540 2512 347 2331 2870 393 930 2577 

 

The F3 value of /aː/ in the non-emphatic context is higher than that of /aː/ following the 

pharyngeal and uvular sounds. Turning to the high front vowel /iː/, Table 6.2 shows that the 

F1 means of emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars are not substantially different, and they are 

generally higher than that of non-emphatics. The lowest F2/F3 means of /iː/ are in the 

emphatic environment; however, the F2/F3 means of /iː/ in the non-emphatic and pharyngeal 

conditions are higher than other groups. The F1 of the high back vowel /uː/ has a similar 

pattern to that of the /aː/. The F1 of /uː/ preceded by emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars is 

higher than the F1 of /uː/ following non-emphatics. Both emphatics and uvulars lower the F2 

of /uː/ compared to pharyngeals and non-emphatics. Finally, F3 of /uː/ is higher in the 

emphatic and uvular environments compared to that of /uː/ in other sound groups.  
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Figure 6.1 presents the boxplots of the vowels based on the three formants in the 

emphatic, non-emphatic, pharyngeal and uvular contexts for all the subjects in this study. 

Each panel in Figure 6.1 shows the pattern of F1, F2, and F3 for each sound category in each 

vowel condition. For example, in F1, the median lines for /aː/ following emphatics (emph) 

and non-emphatics (nmph) are almost the same; a similar pattern is also attested for /aː/ and 

/iː/ following pharyngeals (phar) and uvulars (uvu). However, the median lines of /iː/ and /uː/ 

following non-emphatics are lower than that of /iː/ and /uː/ following emphatics.  
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Figure 6-1: Boxplots of all the subjects showing the F1 values at the steady state for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ 
following emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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In the case of /uː/, the F1 median in the uvular context is higher than the F1 median in the 

pharyngeal context. With F2, while the median in the emphatic environment across all vowels 

is the lowest among all other sound categories, the median in the non-emphatic condition is 

the highest. The second lowest median is in the uvular condition. The medians of F2 across 

all vowels followed by pharyngeals and non-emphatics are almost the same; a similar pattern 

is also observed in F3, but with /iː/ and /uː/. The middle values of F3 for /aː/ and /uː/ are higher 

than the medians of other sound groups. Similarly, the medians of /aː/ and /uː/ following 

uvulars are higher than those of the same vowels following pharyngeals. Individual plots of 

F1, F2, and F3 for each speaker are provided in Appendix G (Figures G.1-8). 

Since we are investigating the midpoint of the vowels, we are mainly comparing the 

F1, F2, and F3 values of these vowels after the initial target consonants (emphatics, non-

emphatics, uvulars, and pharyngeals). Thus, we conducted linear mixed-effect (LME)  models 

for the three formants using R (R Development Core Team 2014), and we used the Lme4 

package (Bates et al. 2015). In all cases, we incorporated four independent variables (two 

fixed, two random), where the first three formants were the dependent variables. The fixed 

effects were the consonant (four levels) and vowel (three levels) factors. The random effects 

were the token (21 levels) and subject (8 levels) factors. For each formant, we constructed 

two LME models (M1, M2); in the first model (M1) we included the interaction between the 

consonant and vowel factor and in the other model (M2) we excluded the interaction effect. 

After that, we used the ANOVA function in R to perform the likelihood ratio test to compare 

the two models. The results show that the two models are significantly different in relation to 

F1 (χ2 (6) = 34.11, p<0.000), F2 (χ2 (6) = 92.50, p<0.000), F3 (χ2 (6) = 77.58, p<0.000). 

We then used M1 which includes the interaction between the vowel and the consonant factors. 

A normality test was conducted; the quantile-quantile (q-q) plot and residual plots are shown 

in Figure 6.2. The histograms of the residuals are relatively bell-shaped and the Q-Q plots 
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show that the data falls on a straight line which indicates that the normality assumption is not 

violated.  
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Figure 6-2: Plots of the linearity and normality assumptions. 
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After each LME model was conducted for each formant, we performed Tukey post-hoc 

tests of multiple comparisons of the vowel means in the emphatic, non-emphatic, pharyngeal 

and uvular conditions. Table 6.3 shows the results of Tukey contrasts in the three formants. 

For example, Table 6.3 shows that neither emphatic nor non-emphatic consonants have a 

significant difference on the F1 of a following /aː/. The F1 of /aː/ following pharyngeals is 

significantly higher than that of /aː/ following non-emphatics, emphatics, and uvulars. As 

demonstrated in Table 6.3, the effect size of pharyngeals on the following /aː/ compared to 

non-emphatics (0.8) is greater than that of /aː/ following emphatics (0.62) and uvulars (0.25). 

In this study, the Hedge’s G effect size, a measure to indicate the strength of an effect, is 

used, and it is measured based on this formula (z value *sqrt (1/n1 + 1/n2); n1 and n2 

represent the sample size for each group). Although the F1 difference between the /aː/ 

following pharyngeals and the /aː/ following uvulars is significant, the effect size is small. It 

is important to note that the effect size is a measurement that quantifies the difference between 

two groups. Finally, the F1 of /aː/ in the uvular environment is significantly different from 

that of /aː/ preceded by non-emphatics and emphatics, with a greater magnitude of effect 

compared to /aː/ after initial non-emphatics.  
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Table 6-3: Tukey Comparison Tests 
 F1 F2 F3 
vowels z value Adjusted 

p values 
z value Adjusted  

p values 
z value Adjusted  

p values 
nmph. aː - emph. aː -2.686 0.227 38.806 0.000 -6.085 0.000 
phar. aː - emph. aː 9.241 0.000 35.554 0.000 -17.035 0.000 
uvu. aː - emph. aː 4.793 0.000 8.950 0.000 -4.768 0.000 
phar. aː - nmph. aː 11.921 0.000 -3.423 0.030 -10.906 0.000 
uvu. aː - nmph. aː 7.131 0.000 -24.943 0.000 0.550 1.000 
uvu. aː - phar. aː -3.258 0.050 -22.052 0.000 10.083 0.000 
nmph. iː - emph. iː -6.573 0.000 5.215 0.000 10.331 0.000 
phar. iː - emph. iː 0.149 1.000 6.020 0.000 10.980 0.000 
uvu. iː - emph. iː -0.127 1.000 1.023 0.997 4.061 0.003 
phar. iː - nmph. iː 6.766 0.000 0.810 1.000 0.653 1.000 
uvu.  iː - nmph. iː 5.529 0.000 -3.461 0.026 -4.811 0.000 
uvu.  iː - phar. iː -0.256 1.000 -4.157 0.002 -5.374 0.000 
nmph. uː - emph. uː -2.748 0.196 5.323 0.000 -9.527 0.000 
phar. uː - emph. uː 0.493 1.000 5.405 0.000 -12.348 0.000 
uvu. uː - emph. uː 0.903 0.999 -0.258 1.000 -2.360 0.424 
phar. uː - nmph. uː 3.647 0.014 -0.754 1.000 -1.303 0.978 
uvu. uː - nmph. uː 3.269 0.047 -4.848 0.000 5.868 0.000 
uvu. uː - phar. uː 0.590 1.000 -4.756 0.000 7.605 0.000 

 

Turning to the F2 of /aː/, Table 6.3 shows that F2 in the emphatic or uvular environment 

is significantly different from that of /aː/ in the non-emphatic or pharyngeal conditions, 

indicating that F2 of /aː/ is always lower in the emphatic or uvular context. In fact, emphatics 

and uvulars have the greatest magnitude of effect in comparison to other sound classes. In 

comparison to the F2 of /aː/ preceded by non-emphatics, emphatics have the greatest effect 

size on F2 of /aː/ (2.73) compared to the pharyngeals (0.23) and uvulars (2.0). Although 

pharyngeals significantly lower the F2 of /aː/, this effect is substantially lower than that of 

emphatics or uvulars. There is also a significant difference in the lowering of F2 of /aː/ 

preceded by emphatics and uvulars, with emphatics exhibiting a greater lowering of F2. 

Emphatics raise the F3 of /aː/ significantly compared to the F3 of /aː/ following non-emphatics, 

pharyngeals, and uvulars. Emphatics have the greater effect size (1.14) on the F3 of /aː/ 

compared to other sound groups.  Pharyngeals lower F3 significantly compared to the F3 
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following non-emphatics and uvulars. No significant differences are exhibited between the 

F3 of /aː/ following  uvulars and that of /aː/ following non-emphatics. 

The Tukey tests revealed that emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars have no significant 

differences on F1 relating to the high vowel /iː/ when compared to each other. However, the 

same sound groups have significant F1 raising of /iː/ when compared to non-emphatics, with 

a greater effect size for the pharyngeals. Turning to F2, both emphatics and uvulars extend 

their acoustic effect to the steady state (midpoint) of the vowel /iː/ when compared to the F2 

values of /iː/ following non-emphatics and pharyngeal consonants. Emphatic consonants cause 

greater F2 lowering than uvulars. No significant differences are exhibited between the F2 of 

/iː/ following emphatics and that of /iː/ following uvulars. This is also the case with 

pharyngeals and non-emphatics as neither has significant differences in F2. Both non-

emphatics and pharyngeals are significantly higher in the F3 of /iː/ in comparison to /iː/ 

preceded by emphatics and uvulars, with effect size 0.72 for non-emphatics and 0.74 for 

pharyngeals. Similarly, uvulars raise the F3 of /iː/ higher than that of /iː/ adjacent to emphatics. 

Neither pharyngeals nor non-emphatics have significant differences in F3. 

The Tukey comparison tests indicate that the F1 of /uː/ following pharyngeals and 

uvulars is significantly different from that of /uː/ after initial non-emphatics. Other F1 

comparisons of /uː/ do not show any significant differences. However, the F2 comparisons of 

/uː/ show more significant differences between sound groups. For example, F2 lowering and 

F3 raising of /uː/ preceded by emphatics and uvulars are significantly different from those of 

/uː/ following non-emphatics and pharyngeals. Emphatics always have the greatest effect in 

lowering F2 and raising F3. On the other hand, F2 and F3 values at the midpoints of the 

vowel are not significantly different when comparing /uː/ in the uvular vs. /uː/ in the emphatic 

environment. Moreover, the F2 and F3 of /uː/ following pharyngeals are not different from 

those of /uː/ following non-emphatics. 
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We also conducted three linear discriminant analyses (LDAs) (Venables and Ripley 

2002) to determine the effectiveness of the three formants individually in categorising 

emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars. The values of the three formants were 

used as predictors. The results of these three LDA tests are presented in Tables 6.4, 6.5, and 

6.6.  

The first three LDAs tests were based on the F1 of the three vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/). Based 

on F1, Table 6.4 shows that the consonant classes were 36%, 34%, and 44% correctly 

classified in the three vowels (/aː/, /iː/, /uː/) respectively. Among the four sound categories, 

the pharyngeals are well classified based on the values of F1; more than 60% of the F1 were 

classified correctly in /aː/ and /iː/. Moreover, 99.39% of the F1 values of /uː/ were classified 

correctly after pharyngeals. Therefore, the vowels after initial pharyngeals always have high 

F1 values compared to other sound groups. Non-emphatics are also relatively well classified 

before /aː/ and /iː/, but not in the vowel context /uː/. Unlike pharyngeals, non-emphatics are 

followed by low F1 values in comparison to other sound categories. However, non-emphatics 

are not classified accurately based on the values of F1 before the vowel /uː/. Instead, 97.53% 

of non-emphatics are confused with pharyngeals. Other sound groups (emphatics, uvulars) 

are not well classified; they are confused with pharyngeals or non-emphatics.  
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Table 6-4: Discriminant analysis results for emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, uvulars based on F1 values 
at the midpoint of the vowel in the CVː contexts. 
/aː/ 
 
36% of original 
grouped cases 
correctly 
classified. 

Original Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 20 12.3 19 11.7 40 24.2 10 9.5 
Nmph. 85 52.2 87 53.7 20 12.1 37 35.2 
Phar. 58 35.6 56 34.6 105 63.6 58 55.2 
Uvu. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total 163 100.0 162 100.0 165 100.0 105 100.0 

/iː/ 
 
34% of original 
grouped cases 
correctly 
classified. 

Original Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Nmph. 64 41.2 97 61.0 60 37.7 42 43.8 
Phar. 91 58.7 62 39.0 99 62.3 54 56.3 
Uvu. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total 155 100.0 159 100.0 159 100.0 96 100.0 

/uː/ 
 
44% of original 
grouped cases 
correctly 
classified. 

Original Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Nmph. 0 0.0 2 2.5 1 0.6 0 0.0 
Phar. 83 100.0 79 97.5 162 99.4 50 100.0 
Uvu. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total 83 100.0 81 100.0 163 100.0 50 100.0 

 

The second set of three LDA tests was based on the F2 predictor as illustrated in Table 

6.5. The classification rates in the /aː/ (52%) and /uː/ (46%) contexts are higher than that in 

the /iː/ (31%) context. In the /aː/ context, 79.14% of the F2 values were classified accurately 

after emphatics since these sounds frequently lower the F2 of /aː/. This is not the case with 

uvulars as 55.24% of their incidences were confused with emphatics. Only 22.95% of uvulars 

were categorised based on F2; other F2 values of uvulars were confused with pharyngeals. 

Although non-emphatics are normally followed by high F2 values and pharyngeals by mid-

range values, only 51.23% of non-emphatics are classified correctly, and other incidences 

were confused with pharyngeals. 55.48% of the F2 values of /iː/ were classified as emphatics. 

In the case of the vowel /uː/, 95.71% of the F2 values were classified accurately after 

pharyngeals.  
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Table 6-5: Discriminant analysis results for emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, uvulars based on F2 values 
at the midpoint of the vowel in the CVː contexts. 
/aː/ 
 
52% of original grouped 
cases correctly classified. 

Original Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 129 79.1 0 0.0 1 0.6 58 55.2 
Nmph. 0 0.0 83 51.2 75 45.5 0 0.0 
Phar. 5 3.1 78 48.2 74 44.9 25 23.8 
Uvu. 29 17.8 1 0.6 15 9.1 22 20.1 
Total 163 100.0 162 100.0 165 100.0 105 100.0 

/iː/ 
 
31% of original grouped 
cases correctly classified. 

Original Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 86 55.5 70 44.0 72 45.3 47 48.1 
Nmph. 20 12.9 16 10.0 14 8.8 8 8.3 
Phar. 49 31.6 73 45.9 73 45.9 41 42.7 
Uvu. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total 155 100.0 159 100.0 159 100.0 96 100.0 

/uː/ 
 
46% of original grouped 
cases correctly classified. 

Original Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 17 20.5 6 7.4 7 4.2 13 26.0 
Nmph. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Phar. 66 79.5 75 92.6 156 95.7 37 74.0 
Uvu. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total 83 100.0 81 100.0 163 100.0 50 100.0 

 

The third formant was used as a predictor in the LDA tests. The classification rates in 

all three vowel contexts ranged from 37%-51% as shown in Table 6.6. In the context of /aː/, 

emphatics are categorised well as 71.17% of the raised F3 values follow emphatics. Likewise, 

emphatics are relatively well grouped before the high vowels /iː/ and /uː/; emphatics raise the 

F3 of /uː/ and lower the F3 of /iː/. Most of the pharyngeals are also grouped correctly; the F3 

values of /aː/ and /uː/ after pharyngeals are lower compared to other sound members. In the 

case of /iː/ following pharyngeals, only 48.43% of F3 values are higher in comparison with 

other groups. Table 6.6 shows that there are no incidences of correct classification in the case 

of uvulars in all three vowels. Uvulars are mostly confused with emphatics before /aː/ and /iː/, 

since both emphatics and uvulars lower vowels adjacent to them. In the context of /uː/, more 

than 50% of uvulars are classified as pharyngeals. 
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Table 6-6: Discriminant analysis results for emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, uvulars based on F3 values 
at the midpoint of the vowel in the CVː contexts. 
/aː/ 
 
47% of original grouped 
cases correctly classified. 

Original  Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 116 71.8 61 37.7 43 26.0 49 46.7 
Nmph. 28 17.2 52 32.1 12 7.3 14 13.3 
Phar. 19 11.7 49 30.3 110 66.7 42 40.0 
Uvu. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total 163 100.0 162 100.0 165 100.0 105 100.0 

/iː/ 
 
37% of original grouped 
cases correctly classified. 

Original  Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 104 67.1 50 31.5 58 36.5 49 51.0 
Nmph. 31 20.0 27 16.1 24 15.0 22 22.9 
Phar. 20 12.9 82 51.6 77 48.4 25 26.0 
Uvu. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total  155 100.0 159 100.0 159 100.0 96 100.0 

/uː/ 
 
51% of original grouped 
cases correctly classified. 

Original  Emph. % Nmph. % Phar. % Uvu. % 
Emph. 47 56.6 14 17.3 17 10.4 24 48.0 
Nmph. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Phar. 36 43.4 67 82.7 146 89.6 26 52.0 
Uvu. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total  83 100.0 81 100.0 163 100.0 50 100.0 

 

Since the subjects come from four different dialect areas, an open test Gaussian 

classification was performed first on the basis of F1-F2, then F1-F3, and then on the basis of 

F2 -F3. The three vowels were categorised as emphatic, plain, pharyngeal, and uvular. A 

round robin procedure was followed in which the tokens from a single speaker were used as 

a test set, and the tokens of other speakers were considered as the training set. The same 

procedure was repeated with all the other speakers in turn. Tables 6.7, 6.8, and 6.9 present 

the overall classification for all the subjects; the diagonals represent the correct classification, 

while other cells show the misclassifications. For example, on the basis of F1 and F2 and as 

demonstrated in Table 6.7, the hit rate per vowel class is 66%, 51%, 67%, and 32% for the 

vowel /aː/ following emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars respectively. The 

overall correction rate is 56%. In the context of /iː/, the sound groups were confused with 

each other. In the case of /uː/ following pharyngeals, they were acoustically discriminable on 

the basis of F1 and F2 with 70% correction rate. 
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Table 6-7: Classification based on F1 and F2 for all the eight subjects 
/aː/ 
 
Overall correction rate 56% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 107 = 66% 11 5 40 
Nmph. 0 82 = 51% 79 1 
Phar. 4 41 111 = 67% 9 
Uvu. 47 14 10 34 = 32% 

/iː/ 
 
Overall correction rate 32% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 45 = 29% 48 54 8 
Nmph. 37 78 = 49% 43 1 
Phar. 59 38 59 = 37% 3 
Uvu. 24 40 32 0 = 0% 

/uː/ 
 
Overall correction rate 39% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 24 = 29% 0 54 5 
Nmph. 10 9 = 11 61 1 
Phar. 38 10 115 = 70% 0 
Uvu. 15 0 35 0 = 0% 

 

On the basis of F1 and F3 and as shown in Table 6.8, the vowels are not as discriminable 

as they are on the basis of F1 and F2. The overall classification rates for the vowels in the 

vicinity of emphatic vs. plain, pharyngeal vs. plain, and uvular vs. plain were 48%, 38%, and 

46% respectively. However, the low vowel /aː/ following emphatics and pharyngeals is 

discriminated from the same vowels following non-emphatics. The correction rates for /aː/ 

following emphatics and pharyngeals are 55% and 82% respectively. Moreover, in the context 

of /uː/, emphatics and pharyngeals are grouped correctly 54% and 74% of the time 

respectively. For the vowel /iː/, only 52% of non-emphatics were correctly classified. Other 

sound groups were misclassified.  
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Table 6-8: Classification based on F1 and F3 for all the eight subjects 
/aː/ 
 
 
 
Overall correction rate 48% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 89 = 55% 34 40 0 
Nmph. 46 63= 39% 52 1 
Phar. 16 14 135= 82% 0 
Uvu. 27 27 51 0 = 0% 

/iː/ 
 
 
 
Overall correction rate 38% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 71 = 46% 44 30 10 
Nmph. 37 82= 52% 40 0 
Phar. 52 43 63 = 40% 1 
Uvu. 42 37 17 0 = 0% 

/uː/ 
 
 
 
Overall correction rate 46% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 45 = 54% 0 38 0 
Nmph. 15 9 = 11% 57 0 
Phar. 27 16 120 = 74% 0 
Uvu. 25 0 25 0 = 0% 

 

Based on F2 and F3, the vowels /aː/ and /iː/ are predicted accurately in the emphatic 

environment, and the correction rate is 76% for /aː/ and 63% for /iː/.  In the context of /uː/, 

nearly half of emphatics are classified correctly. 71% of non-emphatics preceding /aː/, and 

81% of pharyngeals preceding /uː/ were classified accurately. Uvulars are not predicted 

correctly in all three vowel environments. Since both emphatics and uvulars have similar 

effects on the low vowel, we see most of the low vowels following uvulars are confused with 

emphatics. Other vowels after initial uvulars are confused with non-emphatics and 

pharyngeals. To conclude, Tables 6.7-6.9 show that classifying the sound groups in the 

context of the low vowel /aː/ receives a higher overall classification rate compared to other 

vowel contexts.  
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Table 6-9: Classification based on F2 and F3 for all eight subjects 
/aː/ 
Overall correction rate 57% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 124 = 76% 7 0 32 
Nmph. 0 115 = 71% 38 9 
Phar. 0 82 75 = 45% 8 
Uvu. 48 19 15 23 = 22% 

/iː/ 
Overall correction rate 35% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 98 = 63% 35 20 2 
Nmph. 46 76 = 48% 34 3 
Phar. 60 62 26 = 16% 11 
Uvu. 36 42 18 0 = 0% 

/uː/ 
Overall correction rate 45% 

Original  Emph. Nmph. Phar. Uvu. 
Emph. 36 = 43% 0 45 2 
Nmph. 25 0 = 0% 56 0 
Phar. 23 8 132 = 81% 0 
Uvu. 18 0 32 0 = 0% 

 

 

6.4 Discussion  

The goal of this chapter is to investigate the first three formants at the steady states of the 

vowels /aː/,/iː/,/uː/ following the emphatics /ṭ/, /ṣ/, and compare them to those of the same 

vowels preceded by the non-emphatics /t/, /s/, pharyngeals /ћ/, /ʕ/ and uvulars /χ/, /ʁ/. This 

investigation allows us to see whether the emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals have similar 

or different acoustic features and how these acoustic features are correlated with tongue 

retraction movements. The results in this chapter confirm the results in Chapter 3, and this 

accords well with previous studies (Al-Ani 1970; Bin-Muqbil 2006; Card 1983; El-Dalee 

1984; Ghazeli 1977; Jongman et al. 2011; Laufer and Baer 1988; Shar 2012; Zawaydeh 1999)  

in that the salient acoustic feature of emphatics compared to non-emphatics is lowering of the 

F2 of the adjacent vowels. In fact, the main identifying characteristic of emphatics is lowering 

of F2 (Watson 2007). F2 lowering extends to the steady state of the neighbouring vowels. 

This F2 lowering could be the result of narrowing in the upper region of the pharynx (Bin-

Muqbil 2006; Jongman et al. 2011; Khattab et al. 2006; Shar 2012). Similar to Jongman et 
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al. (2011), the results demonstrate that F2 lowering depends on the vowel quality as the low 

vowel /aː/ has the greatest lowering of F2 after initial emphatics compared to other vowels. 

The high front vowel /iː/ exhibits a greater lowering of F2 than the high back vowel /uː/. 

Because of the inherently high F2 of /iː/, emphatics exhibit a diminished effect when compared 

to /aː/. In the case of /uː/, both emphatics and /uː/ have an inherently low F2; therefore, 

emphatics do not exert a substantial effect on /uː/. The association of pharyngeals with F2 

lowering is weak as they only lower the adjacent low vowel /aː/, yet such lowering with effect 

size 0.23 is far less than the effect size 2.73 of emphatics on F2. On the other hand, uvulars 

exhibit lowering of F2 across all vowels, similar to the emphatics. When comparing the 

vowels after initial emphatics to the vowels following uvulars, the Tukey tests only show a 

significant difference in lowering of F2  in the case of /aː/.  The lowering effect attested with 

emphatics is more pronounced and has a greater effect than uvulars, an observation which is 

in agreement with previous studies (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012). 

Although the F1 means of vowels following emphatics are higher than those of vowels 

preceded by non-emphatics, these differences in means are only statistically significant for 

/iː/, but not for /aː/ and /uː/. While the data of the current study agrees with the significant 

effect of emphatics on F1 of /iː/ reported in the study by Zawaydeh (1999), it contradicts her 

conclusion that F1 is raised in the guttural class, including emphatics. The insignificant effect 

of emphatics on the F1 of /aː/ and /uː/ compared to non-emphatics indicates a constriction in 

the uvular region. According to Khattab et al. (2006:138), “a raised F1, therefore, indicates a 

constriction in the post-uvular pharyngeal area, while an unchanged F1 suggests a uvular 

constriction”; however, there could be other factors contributing to the F1 change, such as lip 

rounding and tongue sulcalisation. The behaviour of F1 adjacent to emphatics is different 

from that of pharyngeals and uvulars. For example, compared to the vowels after initial non-

emphatics, pharyngeals have a strong effect on all vowels, and the magnitude of the effect of 
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pharyngeals is greater than that of emphatics. Similarly, uvulars are associated with a higher 

F1 consistent across all vowels compared to emphatics. This suggests that it is not uvular 

constriction alone that is contributing to raised Fl for emphatics; it seems that uvular sounds 

also involve a constricted epilaryngeal tube. While previous studies (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 

2012) report that pharyngeals cause consistent and high F1 and uvulars have less effect on 

F1, the current study confirms the strong association of F1 with pharyngeals, and shows 

consistent and significant raising of F1 in the uvular context. Other than the slight effect of 

pharyngeals on the low vowel compared to the same vowel following uvulars, neither uvulars 

nor pharyngeals have significant differences in the following vowel in relation to F1. 

Not many studies have discussed the third formant at the steady state of the vowels and 

its correlation with the production of emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars. 

Some studies (Al-Tamimi and Heselwood 2011; Card 1983; El-Dalee 1984; Giannini and 

Pettorino 1982) report that F3 exhibits no consistent pattern in relation to emphatics. In 

contrast and compared to non-emphatics, the results of this study, which are similar to those 

of Jongman et al. (2011), show that emphatics raise the third formant of /aː/ and /uː/. However, 

/iː/ has a lower F3 in the emphatic context compared to the non-emphatic context, and this is 

in contrast to the insignificant effect of /iː/ found in Jongman et al. (2011). Such F3 lowering 

of /iː/ is also noticeable in the study by Norlin (1987) but depends on the vowel context. 

Compared to vowels preceded by non-emphatic consonants, uvulars pattern with emphatics 

in lowering the F3 of /iː/ and raising the F3 of /uː/; however, uvulars show no significant 

effects on the low vowel /aː/. When comparing the vowels after uvular initials to the vowels 

following initial emphatics, emphatics raise the F3 of /aː/ and lower the F3 of /iː/. In the 

context of /uː/, no significant difference is noted between the two sound categories. While 

pharyngeals generally lower the F3 of /aː/ and /uː/ compared to all other sound groups, they 

raise the F3 of /iː/. 
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The linear discriminant analyses (LDAs) show that emphatics following the vowels /aː/ 

and /iː/ are well classified based on the second and third formants. For example, more than 

75% of the F2 values of /aː/ are correctly categorised after initial emphatics. This is also the 

case with /iː/, but with more than 50% of the F2 values of this vowel following the emphatics 

classified correctly. The LDA supports the conclusion that F2 is the main acoustic feature of 

emphatics. Based on F3 values, the low vowels /aː/ received the highest percentage (71.17%) 

in terms of accurate classification after initial emphatics. For the other vowels, the F3 values 

are relatively well classified  adjacent to emphatics. On the other hand, the study shows similar 

results to Bin-Muqbil (2006) in that the values of F1 for all the vowels are not discriminated 

correctly after initial emphatics and initial uvulars. Most of the F1 values of the vowels /aː/ 

and /iː/ following emphatics are confused with those of non-emphatics. Turning to the 

pharyngeals, since they have a strong effect on F1, the LDA reveals that the F1 values of all 

the vowels are well classified after pharyngeals. A similar pattern is also attested with the F3 

values of /aː/ and /iː/, but not with /uː/. Although the data comes from different Arabic dialects, 

the open test based on a Gaussian model and conducted on the basis of F1-F2, F2-F3, and 

F1-F3 shows that there is a separation between the sound categories. Most of the separation 

occurs between emphatics and pharyngeals, especially in the contexts of /aː/ and /uː/. Uvulars 

are confused with emphatics.  

How do the acoustic patterns correlate with the physical properties of tongue retraction 

discussed in Chapter 5? In the following paragraphs, we attempt to correlate the acoustic 

results with the articulatory findings. It seems that the pharyngeals’ association with high F1 

mainly correlates with tongue body height. In the ultrasound study, most subjects did not 

show tongue body lowering for vowels in the vicinity of pharyngeals, which would then be 

related to the high F1. One possible explanation of high F1 in the pharyngeal environment is 

the reduction in the volume of the pharyngeal cavity caused by laryngeal constriction. As 
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reported by Hassan and Esling (2011), such a reduction in the pharyngeal cavity is caused by 

a high degree of stricture (laryngeal constriction) in the pharynx along with tongue retraction 

and larynx raising. All these articulatory components contribute to the raising F1 of vowels 

in the vicinity of pharyngeals. This is in contrast with the assumption that high F1 

characterises pharyngeals because they are mainly tongue root articulated (Bin-Muqbil 2006; 

Rose 1996; Shar 2012). Recall the articulatory and acoustic study of Shar (2012) in which he 

claims that pharyngeals are tongue root articulated; this claim is based on static images from 

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). If such an assumption is accurate, this will be reflected 

in the ultrasound data mainly in the adjacent vowels, but this is not the case. The inconsistent 

tongue root retraction demonstrated in the articulation of the pharyngeals reinforces the idea 

that pharyngeals are not mainly tongue root retracted. All subjects produce /aː/ preceded by 

the pharyngeal in /ћaːb/ as [ћæːb] rather than *[ћɑːb]. The ultrasound experiment showed 

limited effects of pharyngeals on the tongue root of the following vowels which are not as 

robust as they are with emphatics. The ultrasound images also show that pharyngeals are not 

specified as back, as assumed, for example, in the SPE (Chomsky and Halle 1968); instead, 

they are articulated with the front tongue body. In fact, El-Dalee (1984) argues, based on an 

acoustic study, that retraction should be mainly attributed to the F2 and that pharyngeals are 

not retractors. 

Turning to emphatics, vowels following initial emphatics are articulated with a lower 

tongue body than that of vowels following non-emphatics. Based on this tongue gesture, we 

would expect F1 to be higher in the emphatic context, but the acoustic results show no 

significant difference between the two conditions. It seems that there are other factors that 

contribute to the change or stability of the F1.  Based on  Hassan and Esling's (2011:229) 

laryngoscopic investigation, although emphatics are associated with narrowing in the 

pharyngeal passage which could potentially increase F1, tongue raising and larynx lowering 
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forces F1 to be at the same level compared to their non-emphatic counterparts. They explain 

that tongue raising and the lowering of the larynx contributes to the “the vertical elongation 

of the pharyngeal space” compared to the reduced pharyngeal volume in the production of 

pharyngeals, which explains the stability of F1 in emphatics compared to non-emphatics. The 

consistently high F1 in the uvular environment could relate to tongue body lowering which 

was observed in the ultrasound study for more than half of the subjects. According to Shar 

(2012), reducing the pharyngeal width, retracting the epiglottis and raising the larynx are all 

involved during the articulation of uvulars, especially with /χ/. These gestures could also 

contribute to the high F1 noticed in the adjacent vowels.  

The emphatics require significant tongue retraction, which was confirmed in the 

ultrasound study in Chapter 5. The backness caused by the tongue retraction in emphatics 

lowers F2 significantly. According to El-Dalee (1984), F2 lowering is the main acoustic 

feature of retraction, with F1 and F3 correlating less with the retraction. In section 6.3, the 

results show that F2 lowering in the vicinity of pharyngeals is less extensive than in that of 

emphatics which explains the different posterior tongue movement (as demonstrated in the 

ultrasound study) that emphatics and pharyngeals implement during their articulation. 

Pharyngeals do not retract the tongue dorsum; instead, they lower the tongue dorsum. We 

also demonstrated in the ultrasound study that uvulars are articulated with consistent tongue 

retraction manifested in lowering F2. However, as noted in the previous chapter, tongue 

retraction in emphatics is more evident and consistent than it is in uvulars. While both uvulars 

and pharyngeals pattern together in terms of F1 raising of adjacent vowels, uvulars and 

emphatics also lower the F2 of adjacent vowels.  

Considering F3 as an acoustic feature that could indicate the location of the constriction 

in the pharyngeal region (Kent and Read 2002), the location of the constriction for emphatics 

would be anterior to the constriction of pharyngeals. In Chapter 3, we presented tracings of 
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the hard palate to indicate the location of the emphatic constriction, and we concluded that 

the constriction occurs in the upper part of the pharynx. In the current study, we used the 

third formant mainly to explain the direction of tongue retraction. If tongue retraction is 

towards the upper part of the pharynx, then F3 is predicted to be high; however, if tongue 

retraction is towards the lower part of the pharynx, then F3 would be low.  The Tukey tests 

conducted in this study indicate that emphatics and pharyngeals are significantly different in 

terms of F3, confirming that both emphatics and pharyngeals have different tongue retraction 

strategies. Specifically, the raised F3 indicates tongue retraction towards the uvular region, 

while a lower F3 suggests tongue retraction towards the lower pharynx as in the case of 

pharyngeals.  This conclusion is supported by the current study, especially with the vowels 

/aː/ and /uː/. Moreover, the ultrasound images of tongue retraction could be correlated with 

this acoustic conclusion in that the tongue dorsum position of pharyngeals is always lower 

across most of the subjects. We also demonstrated in the previous chapter that uvulars involve 

tongue dorsum retraction towards the uvular region and this is generally reflected in the 

raising effects of F3 on adjacent vowels. 

The SSANOVA curves presented in the previous chapter show that the degree of tongue 

retraction with emphatics depends on the vowel type. Compared to non-emphatic /aː/, the 

retraction gesture of emphatics extends to the low vowel /aː/ by retracting the vowel’s tongue 

dorsum and tongue root. This retraction is represented by the sizable drop in the F2 transition. 

Although the tongue root retraction with emphatics is systematic, this gesture is not reflected 

in a raising of the F1. As mentioned earlier, the insignificant effect of emphatics on the F1 is 

due to the simultaneous raising of the tongue, which causes F1 to be stable compared to the 

non-emphatic condition (Hassan and Esling 2011). Turning to the high front vowel /iː/, the 

ultrasound images for most of the subjects show that the tongue root/body is not retracted or 

lowered, but the tongue dorsum is retracted, suggesting lowering effects on F2. Although 
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significant, such F2 lowering on /iː/ is small compared to the lowering effect on the low vowel 

/aː/ due to the antagonistic tongue movements between the emphatics and /iː/. Due to the 

limited tongue dorsum raising in /iː/, this contributes to shortening in the pharyngeal space, 

which could be mapped to the raising effect of F1. Again, this raising effect on F1 in the 

vicinity of emphatics is smaller than in that of pharyngeals. The limited effects of emphatics 

on the F1 of /iː/ have also been reported in previous studies (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Jongman et 

al. 2011; Shar 2012). In the context of /uː/, in this study, the acoustic attributes of this vowel 

are similar to those of the low vowel /aː/ in that neither vowel shows significant F1 effects in 

the emphatic condition. In terms of articulation, /uː/ is articulated with tongue root retraction 

along with tongue dorsum raising, suggesting the lowering effect on F2. Although /aː/ and /uː/ 

after initial emphatics show similar tongue retraction behaviour, this lowering effect on F2 is 

not as sizable as in /aː/. From the ultrasound data presented in the previous chapter, we notice 

that, due to significant emphatic tongue retraction, the tongue is concaved during the 

articulation of /aː/ which results in a large volume in the oral cavity and hence contributes to 

significant lowering of F2 compared to other vowels. 

On the other hand, the coarticulatory effects of pharyngeals on neighbouring vowels are 

different from those of emphatics. The F1 raising of /aː/,/iː/, and /uː/ could be correlated with 

a laryngeal constriction (Hassan 2012). The tongue retraction shown in the ultrasound study 

is limited and not consistent, and this explains the smaller size of the pharyngeal effect on the 

F2 of /aː/. Because the constriction location is in the lower part of the pharynx, the F3 is lower 

than that of emphatics for /aː/. The other vowels (/iː/, /uː/) show limited retraction and 

lowering, and this is reflected in the insignificant effect on F2 and F3. Turning to uvulars, 

compared to vowels in the non-emphatic context, uvulars are similar to pharyngeals in that 

they raise F1 due to possible laryngeal constriction affecting all vowels. Tongue retraction is 

evident in adjacent vowels, and this is represented acoustically with F2 lowering. The F3 of 
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/uː/ is raised, which indicates uvular constriction; however, it is lowered in the context of /iː/, 

indicating tongue retraction towards the upper pharynx. 

The articulatory and acoustic comparison between vowels in the emphatic contexts and 

those same vowels in the pharyngeal contexts shows clearly how these two classes employ 

different tongue retraction strategies. The difference lies mainly on the following low vowel 

/aː/, as emphatics cause more F2 lowering than pharyngeals, manifested in significant 

retraction of the vowel preceded by emphatics. Because tongue retraction is not a primary 

component of pharyngeals, F2 lowering is not exhibited by high vowels. Moreover, compared 

to emphatics and since there is a constriction in the posterior part of the vowel tract, the F3 

of /aː/ and /uː/ is lowered in the vicinity of pharyngeals. This leads to the conclusion that the 

tongue retraction implemented in the secondary articulation of the emphatics is distinct from 

the tongue retraction required for pharyngeals. The coarticulatory effects of uvulars on 

following vowels presented in the ultrasound study demonstrate that uvulars retract the tongue 

of the following low vowels like emphatics. This is manifested in significant F2 lowering 

compared to non-emphatics. Although uvulars are consistent with tongue dorsum raising, 

tongue root retraction is not as consistent as it is with emphatics. This explains that the effect 

of emphatics has a greater magnitude than uvulars as demonstrated in the Tukey tests and the 

linear discriminant analyses. Neither emphatics nor uvulars showed any significant difference 

in their effect on the F2 of /iː/ and /uː/. The coarticulatory effects of emphatics are generally 

more robust than those of the uvulars because emphatics are more stable and rigid in terms 

of tongue dorsum articulation (Bin-Muqbil 2006) and in terms of tongue root retraction. Bin-

Muqbil (2006) explains that while emphatics usually have stable and identifiable F2 loci in 

the neighbouring vowels, uvulars do not, as they depend on the following vowels. 

The following table summarises the patterns of F1, F2, and F3 for the vowels following 

emphatics, non-emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals. The characters (H = higher, L= lower, 
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= = no siginificant difference) show the behaviour of the formants for the first context 

compared to the second. For example, the F1 of /aː/ in the emphatic environment is not 

significantly different from that of /aː/ in the non-emphatic condition. The F2 of /aː/ in the 

emphatic environment is lower compared to that of /aː/ in the non-emphatic environment. 

Turning to F3, it is higher in the emphatic condition.  

Table 6-10: Summary of the acoustic results of Chapter 6. 
Context /aː/  /iː/  /uː/ 
 F1 F2 F3  F1 F2 F3  F1 F2 F3 
emphatic vs. non-emphatic = L H  H L L  = L H 
pharyngeal. vs. non-emphatic H L L  H = =  H = = 
uvular vs. non-emphatic H L H  H L L  H L H 
emphatic vs. uvular L L H  = = L  = = = 
emphatic vs. pharyngeal L L H  = L L  = L H 
uvular vs. pharyngeal L L H  = L L  = L H 

 

6.5 Conclusion 

The secondary articulation of emphatics is produced with consistent tongue retraction 

represented by sizable lowering of the F2. The third formant plays a role in the identification 

of emphatics, especially in the context of the low vowel and the high back vowel. Pharyngeals 

are mainly associated with the raising pattern in F1 which may correspond to the complex 

three components (laryngeal constriction, tongue root retraction, larynx raising) involved in 

their articulation. Uvulars pattern with emphatics in terms of tongue retraction manifested in 

lowering F2 of adjacent vowels, but they pattern with pharyngeals in relation to raising the 

F1 of neighbouring vowels. Based on the acoustic and articulatory findings, tongue retraction 

in emphatics is more robust and prominent than it is in uvulars and pharyngeals. The next 

chapter studies the domain of tongue retraction of emphatics and its effects on two/three-

syllable words. The following chapter also examines if such retraction is embedded with high 

segments, and the examination includes leftward and rightward spread of retraction. 
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Chapter 7: Tongue Retraction Spread in Arabic Emphatics  

7.1 Introduction  

The previous chapters demonstrated that emphatics are characterised with tongue retraction 

that is quantitatively different from that of pharyngeals and greater in magnitude than that of 

uvulars. Tongue retraction is manifested in simultaneous tongue dorsum raising and tongue 

root retraction along with tongue body lowering. This retraction gesture extends into the 

vowels adjacent to the emphatics through coarticulation. Acoustically, tongue retraction is 

reflected in a lowering of F2 in the emphatic environment which is greater in magnitude than 

that of pharyngeals and uvulars.  

In this chapter, we analyse ultrasound and acoustic data to examine the degree and 

direction of tongue retraction spread triggered by emphatics during the production of the low 

vowel in two and three syllable utterances in two Arabic varieties: Palestinian and Yemeni 

Arabic. In this chapter, the effect on the high vowels and palatal consonants in the emphatic 

environment is also investigated, and whether this effect is directionally specific. The methods 

of this experiment are presented in section 7.2 followed by the results and discussion in 

sections 7.3 and 7.4 respectively. Finally, the chapter ends with a conclusion in section 7.5. 

Emphasis (retraction) spread in Palestinian Arabic has been discussed 

impressionistically and acoustically in previous studies (Davis 1995; Card 1983; Herzallah 

1990; Shahin 1997a). Retraction spread in Yemeni Arabic (Ṣanani dialect) (Watson 1999) is 

also discussed, but not in acoustic or articulatory terms. The Yemeni dialect in this study is 

the Dhamari dialect which has not yet been discussed in terms of tongue retraction spread. 

The importance of this study lies in the fact that it includes both ultrasound and acoustic data 

to reach conclusive claims about the behaviour of retraction spread in both varieties.  
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7.1.1 Why does retraction spread? 

Zawaydeh (1999:109) mentions reasons for the spread of uvularisation (retraction) in Arabic. 

According to her, uvularised sounds (i.e. emphatics) “are not robust sounds, and since they 

still need to express their phonological contrast with plain sounds, the contrast is enhanced 

through executing the feature [Retracted Tongue Back]”. Emphatics are not robust sounds in 

that they involve a secondary articulation. Zawaydeh supports this statement with Ohala's 

(1996:1721) explanation that sounds with secondary articulations (e.g. labialisation, 

pharyngealisation, etc.) (a) require longer time duration “up to 100 ms to manifest their 

distinctive characteristics and (b) their secondary articulations are superimposed on and thus 

mask some of the distinctive aspects of the primary articulation, especially the formant 

transitions cueing place”. Furthermore, Ohala (1996) explains that while languages with large 

consonantal inventories (for example, Arabic) are characterised by these non-robust sounds 

that use secondary articulations, languages with small consonantal inventories use robust 

features. He defines robust sounds as those that “involve rapid modulations of various 

parameters in the acoustic signal, i.e. amplitude, periodicity, spectral shape”(1721).  

Flemming (1995:92)  points out that contrast can be enhanced by extending “the 

duration of an auditory feature”. This “durational enhancement” of an auditory feature as 

explained by Flemming (1995) has two motivations. First, enhancing duration increases the 

contrast and makes it easier for the listener to perceive the contrast. Second, with durational 

enhancement, it is “easier for the articulator to remain in the same position than for it to 

move” (Flemming 1995:95-96). Zawaydeh (1999:110) argues that, in Arabic, the low F2 is 

the auditory feature being extended. For example, a speaker would prolong the duration of 

uvularisation (retraction) to “enhance the distinctiveness of contrast” between emphatic and 

non-emphatic consonants. It is also easier for the tongue back “to remain in the retraction 

position (which enhances the contrast between the emphatic and non-emphatic consonant) 
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than for it to move, because the back of the tongue is not as flexible as the tip of the 

tongue”(Zawaydeh 1999: 110). 

7.1.2 Triggers of tongue retraction 

Retraction triggers vary among Arabic dialects. For example, in the Arabic language the 

number of emphatics that trigger retraction spread is not limited to /ṭ/ and /ṣ/. For example, 

in standard Arabic, the segments that trigger retraction are /ṭ, ṣ, ḍ, !ฺฺ, χ, ʁ, q/, and they are 

called mufakhkhamah ‘dark’, ‘grand’ or ‘emphatic’. Retraction spread can also be triggered 

by /ḷ/ and /ṛ/, but their effect is limited to the low vowel. Many Tajwid scholars group the 

emphatic coronals /ṭ, ṣ, ḍ, ! ฺฺ/ and uvulars /χ, ʁ, q/ in one category; however, they explain that 

the emphatic coronals have greater effects on vowels.  

There are other segments considered to be retraction triggers such as /ḅ, ṃ, ḷ, f,̣ ḳ, ṇ, g!"/. 

Ghazeli (1977) points out, however, that these consonants are emphatics when they are 

adjacent to the low back vowels and that they do not have similar effects to the emphatic 

coronals. According to Ghazeli, the suffix morpheme /eː/ attached to the word /fammeːn/ is 

not affected by either /f/ or /m/. In contrast, the morpheme /eː/ in /ṣaffeːn/ and /faṣṣeːn/ is 

affected by the inherently emphatic consonant /ṣ/. Table 7.1 shows examples from North 

African dialects (Ghazeli 1977:136). Most of these words are borrowed words and nativised.  

 

Table 7-1: Co-occurrence of /ḅ, ṃ, ḷ, f,̣ ḳ, ṇ, g!"/ with the low back vowel /a/ in North African dialects  
word meaning 
[ḅɑːḅ] ‘father’ (may be from French papa) 
[ḅɑj] ‘share’ (from French part) 
[ḳɑːni] ‘a cuss word from Italian cane’ 
[ṇɑːj] ‘a wooden flute’ 
[wɑḷḷɑ] ‘by God’ (from classical Arabic) 
[ḷɑːm] ‘blade’ (from French lame) 
[ḷɑːmḅɑ] ‘lamp’ (from Italian lampa) 
[ɑṃɑːn] ‘exclamation’ (from Turkish) 
[g!"ɑːz] ‘butane’ (from French gaz) 
[fɑ̣ːfɑ̣] ‘a proper name for a woman’ 
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In addition, these consonants /ḅ, ṃ, ḷ, f,̣ ḳ, ṇ, g!"/ are not inherently emphatic like the coronal 

ones as they do not remain emphatics, in the sense that they do not remain back consonants 

when adjacent to the high vowels /iː/ and /uː/. There are no sequences such as *ḅiː, *ṃiː, *ḷiː, 

etc. for example. Therefore, these consonants do not induce backing in /iː/ and /uː/. Moreover, 

Ghazeli (1977:179) adds that the consonants /ḅ, ṃ, ḷ, f,̣ ḳ, ṇ, g!"/ are in fact affected by the 

retraction spread triggered by emphatic coronals. For example, when the prefix morpheme 

/bi/ is added to /fiːd/, no retraction effect is observed on /bi/; however, when /bi/ is attached 

to /! ฺฺiːʕ/, then the emphatic consonant /! ฺฺ/ causes retraction effect on /bi/. It seems these 

consonants (/ḅ, ṃ, ḷ, f,̣ ḳ, ṇ, g!"/) fit the definition of secondary emphatics provided by Card 

(1983). Card classifies the emphatics into primary and secondary based on their effects. She 

considers the emphatic coronals /ṭ, ṣ, ḍ, !ฺฺ/ to be primary emphatics, while secondary 

emphatics are those retracted in the vicinity of emphatic coronals; they have higher second 

formant values than those of primary emphatics.  

7.1.3 Directionality and domain of tongue retraction 

The direction of retraction spread (RS) has been discussed for modern standard Arabic (MSA) 

and some other Arabic dialects. According to Bin-Muqbil (2006), RS typically affects the 

leftward vowels more than the rightward vowels in most Arabic dialects. RS varies from one 

dialect to another, however. For example, RS is unbounded in the Cairene Arabic dialect; the 

whole word is affected by retraction. The same is the case with Qatari Arabic; retraction 

spreads both leftward and rightward (Bukshaisha 1985 as cited in Watson 1999:290). 

Bukshaisha also reports that leftward retraction may cross the word boundary into the next 

word. In Libyan (Tripoli) Arabic, right-to-left RS is more flexible than left-to-right RS (Laradi 

1983).  In the Abha dialect, retraction is limited to adjacent vowels (Younes 1991). RS can 

also be bi-directional in the Palestinian dialect (Herzallah 1990). Watson (1999:294) discusses 
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the Ṣanani Arabic dialect, a dialect spoken in the northern part of Yemen, and reports that 

“the articulatory correlates of emphasis (retraction) are pharyngealisation with concomitant 

labialisation, and both of these phenomena spread from an emphatic consonant to other 

phonemes within the phonological word”. Watson provides examples from the dialect where 

rightward retraction is blocked by high vowels in the Ṣanani dialect. She suggests that 

rightward spread is more restricted than leftward spread, but this needs further articulatory 

and acoustic analysis. Watson (1999:294) hypothesises that there are only three possibilities 

for retraction spread. The first possibility is that both rightward and leftward retraction spreads 

are unbounded. The second possibility is that while leftward retraction spread is unbounded, 

rightward spread is bounded. The third one is that both leftward and rightward retraction 

spreads are bounded. She indicates that it is not possible to have leftward spread bounded, 

while rightward spread is unbounded.  

Ali and Daniloff (1972) examine RS in Iraqi Arabic (Baghdad), and their study reveals 

that retraction spreads leftward and rightward within the syllables CV and VC, where C 

represents an emphatic and V represents a short or long vowel, and retraction does not go 

beyond their boundaries. They conclude that the “coarticulation of the backing gesture is not 

a function of C or V alone, but is a syllable tied process” (103). They illustrate this finding 

with the example [ṭɑbɑːʃiːr] (CVCVCVC) in which retraction is applied to the first two open 

syllables, but not on the last closed syllable, demonstrating that retraction cannot spread over 

the entire word. They state that it “spreads over a certain number of (open) syllables in 

multisyllabic words”, and also claim that rightward retraction is “very large and greater in 

extent, up to three segments” compared to leftward retraction (102). On the other hand, Card 

(1983) states that retraction spread is bi-directional and does not spread beyond the word. 

Card reports that the palatal vowels /iː, eː/ and high sounds /j, ʃ/ block retraction spread and 

these sounds usually have a second formant which is high in value relative to the second 
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formant in emphatic contexts. She also adds that /w/ and /uː/ usually resist “emphatic 

lowering”. However, the vowel sound /uː/ allows emphatic lowering to transmit to adjacent 

sounds. Based on this, she claims that the minimal domain of retraction spread is not the 

syllable but a single phoneme as in /ṭiːn/. 

In classical Arabic (Quranic Arabic), retraction spread is unidirectional and limited to 

the following vowel, and it should not affect other consonants. Reciters of the Quran do not 

carry the emphatic gesture over to segments other than the immediately following vowel; the 

preceding segments do not anticipate the emphatic gesture. Therefore, reciters are instructed 

to control the domain of the retraction gesture, and this requires oral practice. For example, 

in /waṣṣaːffaːt/ ‘those lined’, it is only the /aː/ immediately following the emphatic /ṣ/ that is 

affected. Another example is /fawasaṭna/ ‘arriving in the centre’, the domain of retraction is 

the emphatic /ṭ/; it should not affect the segments before /ṭ/, nor should it affect the segments 

after it. Based on his acoustic study of emphatic assimilation in classical and standard Arabic, 

Habis (1998:319) proposes that retraction should be a unary/gradient feature rather than a 

binary feature since retraction “has a wide range of variability (and) plainness cannot be 

exaggerated”. According to Habis (1998), the differences in context, style and expertise 

(expert reciters vs. non-expert reciters) contributes to emphatic gradience. He illustrates that 

retraction is more pronounced in “recitation than in ordinary reading style”. One might 

confuse reciters as singers; it is therefore worth mentioning the difference between the reciter 

and the singer. According to Habis (1998:345-346) who cites Nelson (1982), “whereas the 

singer is relatively free to draw breath regardless of the sequence of the text, the reciter is 

required to observe complex rules as to where he may interrupt the sequence of the text, and 

whether he may have to continue in sequence or return to a previous point in the text”. 
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7.1.4 Is tongue retraction phonetic or phonological? 

Retraction spread is variable in Arabic dialects, and it has been discussed in terms of phonetic 

coarticulation, which means that retraction spread is considered a biomechanical activity. 

According to Habis (1998:170) citing Bukshaisha (1985), “emphatic coarticulation is the 

result of a low-level articulatory control mechanism. What is involved here is just a complex 

vocal activity which requires the articulators to move slowly”. Hence, retraction spread is 

achieved and terminated gradually. Ghazeli's (1977) cinefluorographic films show that in 

Tunisian Arabic, both leftward and rightward spread have the same scope effects; the domain 

in both directions is the entire word.  However, when there are intervening palatal vowels /i, 

iː/ that require an articulatory gesture antagonistic to that required for the articulation of 

emphatics, then leftward spread is more pronounced than rightward spread. In other Arabic 

dialects, Ghazeli (1977) finds that leftward spread is more pronounced than rightward spread 

and that the spread never crosses word boundaries. He concludes that retraction spread is 

categorical since the spread does not cross word boundaries. However, Keating (1987) studies 

Ghazeli's x-ray data and finds that the spread is phonetic rather than phonological since the 

front segments are still affected by the emphatics. She states that (as cited in, Zawaydeh 

1999:140): 

The spectacular claims of Ghazeli, that backness decreases away from (the emphatic 

consonant), and that front segments weaken but don’t block backing, turn out to be valid 

only for specific limited cases. Nevertheless, the assimilation of segments in a word 

(with an initial emphatic consonant) to the backness of (the emphatic consonant) cannot 

be phonological. Only a phonetic output in terms of quantitative rules can capture the 

fact that for example, front vowels in a word (with an initial emphatic consonant) are 

both “fronted” and “backed”. 

Zawaydeh and de Jong (2011) investigate Jordanian Arabic acoustically and provide 

statistical evidence that uvularisation (retraction spread) is phonetic rather than phonological 
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since there is no interaction between trigger (emphatic coronals) and blocker with respect to 

F2. They conclude, rather, that the effect of high segments on the spread is a phonetic 

interaction between a consonant and a vowel. They also find that the degree of uvularisation 

(retraction) depends on the distance between the target vowels and the emphatic coronal. 

Zawaydeh and de Jong (2011:269) also reveal that there are five levels of uvularisation 

(retraction) which range from the highest to the lowest F2: (1) vowels in the vicinity of non-

emphatics, (2) vowels adjacent to /q/ and “three vowels after an emphatic”, (3) vowels 

immediately preceding the emphatic consonant, (4) “all others, except for” (5) vowels 

immediately following the emphatic consonant. Zawaydeh and de Jong (2011) also find that 

although the emphatic consonant involved in leftward spread has very strong effects on the 

two and three vowels preceding it, leftward spread is weakened just before the emphatic 

consonant. According to them, one might think that the formant differences in these levels 

reported above are too small to be relevant to phonological usage, but this approach is not 

convincing for two reasons. First, the formant differences in these levels are small as they 

“lie well outside the constraints as to what listeners from different language backgrounds can 

systemically hear”(Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011:271). This suggests that these differences can 

be counted as different vowels in a different language. Second, the pattern of producing these 

different levels is consistent across all the speakers in their study which indicates that these 

differences are perceptually salient enough to be reproduced by speakers. 

Retraction spread has also been discussed in terms of the phonological rule which treats 

retraction spread as a grammatical feature with a limited domain that can be blocked or 

restricted by certain segments. Davis (1995) examined retraction spread for one male speaker 

of southern Palestinian Arabic and found that opaque sounds, mainly /i, j, ʃ, ʤ/, impede 

rightward spread whereas leftward spread in this dialect is not impeded by such phonemes. 

Davis (1995) reported that these opaque segments require antagonistic tongue movements 
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which limit the retraction spread on adjacent vowels. He explained that these segments in 

Palestinian Arabic are specified with [+high]16. Table 7.2 provides examples from southern 

Palestinian Arabic that illustrate Davis’s predictions. While the segments /ʃ, i, j, ʤ/ do not 

block leftward spread, they do block rightward spread.  

Table 7-2: List of words used in leftward and rightward spread in southern Palestinian Arabic; underlines show 
retraction spread. Sounds with dots underneath them are emphatic triggers. 
Leftward Meaning Rightward Meaning 
ballaṣ ‘thief’ ṣabaːћ ‘morning’ 
ћaẓẓ ‘luck’ ʔaṭfaːl ‘children’ 
ʔabsaṭ ‘simpler’ ṭuːbak ‘your blocks’ 
baːṣ ‘bus’ ṭawaːl ‘long (pl.)’ 
ʕaṭʃaːn ‘thirsty’  ṭiːnak ‘your mud’ 
manaːfi!ฺฺ ‘ashtrays’ ṣajjaːd ‘hunter’ 
χajjaːṭ ‘tailor’ ʕaṭʃaːn ‘thirsty’ 
naʃaːṭ ‘energy’ !ฺฺaʤʤaːt ‘noises’ 
tamʃiːṭah ‘hair styling’ ṣoːtak ‘your voice’ 
maʤaṣiʃ ‘it did not become solid’ ṣeːfak ‘your sward’ 

 

7.2 Methods 

7.2.1 Subjects 

The subjects presented in this study are from the Canterbury collection. These subjects are 

described in detail in Chapter 3 (see section 3.2.1). The qualitative analysis of tongue 

retraction spread was only conducted on four subjects; two Palestinian and two Yemeni 

subjects labelled PAM01, PAM02, YEM01, and YEM02. The quality and quantity of the 

articulatory images and acoustic data were better with these four subjects than with the other 

subjects.     

                                            
16 Davis (1995:475) explains that there is evidence from Lahiri and Evers (1991) that “dental- or alveolar-type 

sounds” before a high vowel are converted to palato-alveolars, which suggests that /j/ and /ʃ/could be interpreted 
as having the feature [+high].  
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7.2.2 Stimuli and Materials  

Table 7.3 shows the stimulus set used for Yemeni and Palestinian Arabic. The retraction 

triggers in both Arabic varieties are the emphatic coronals /ṭ/, /ṣ/, and /!ฺฺ/. The upper set in 

Table 7.3 is used for Palestinian Arabic, and most of the data comes from the study by Davis 

(1995). The lower set is used for the Dhamari dialect of Yemeni Arabic. The data presented 

here is from the first data collection of the study in Canterbury (see Section 3.2.3). The low 

vowel /aː/ is used since this vowel is the most susceptible to coarticulation triggered by the 

emphatic coronals. Compared to the high front vowel which has a high F2 and F3, and the 

high back vowel which lowers all the formants since it involves lip rounding, the low vowel 

has relatively mid F1, F2, and F3 and is therefore a suitable segment to investigate retraction 

spread effects on the second formant. It is important to mention that emphatics affect all 

segments (consonants and vowels), but here the focus is on the low vowel for the reasons 

mentioned above.  

In Palestinian and Yemeni Arabic, the segments /iː/, /i/, /ʃ/, and /j/ are included as 

blockers between specified consonants (emphatic or non-emphatic) and the target low vowel. 

The blocker /u/ is also included in the Yemeni data. These blockers will inform us whether 

spreading is phonetic or phonological. If phonological, then the spreading would be subject 

to phonological constraints in the sense that retraction spread is blocked by certain segments 

(/iː/, /i/, /ʃ/, and /j/). If phonetic, then the spreading would not be affected by any of these 

segments (/iː/, /i/, /ʃ/, and /j/). In order to manage the analysis, the number of leftward tokens 

with intervening blocking segments was reduced compared to the rightward tokens.  

Most of the tokens in Palestinian Arabic are utterances of two syllables. In Yemeni 

Arabic, the data includes more trisyllabic utterances in order to investigate the distance effects 

on retraction spread. Each word listed in Table 7.3 was repeated two/three times. Unclear 

images from the ultrasound were discarded since they did not show a clear image of the 

tongue surface. The total number of tokens for the articulatory data is 210 across the four 
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subjects, and the total number of tokens for the acoustic study is 235 across both varieties.  

The repetitions produced by the subjects are limited and cannot be used for quantitative 

analysis; therefore, retraction spread will be presented qualitatively. We used the same 

ultrasound device employed in Chapter 4 (see Section 4.2.3). 

We are specifically interested in investigating retraction spread in the following 

conditions:  

1. Low vowel which is one syllable to the right of a syllable containing an emphasis 

trigger, but without an intervening blocker (as in /ṭafaʃat / ‘she left out’) 

compared to a low vowel which is one syllable to the right of a syllable 

containing a non-retraction trigger but without an intervening blocker (as 

in/tafaʃat/ (nonce word). 

2. Low vowel which is two syllables to the left of a syllable containing a retraction 

trigger, but without an intervening blocker as in /sallaṭat/ ‘she controlled’ 

compared to a low vowel which is two syllables to the left of a syllable 

containing a non-retraction trigger but without an intervening blocker as 

in/sallafat/ ‘she lent’.  

3. Low vowel which is one syllable to the right of a syllable containing a retraction 

trigger, but with an intervening blocker as in /ṣajjaːd/ ‘hunter’ compared to a 

low vowel which is one syllable to the right of a syllable containing a non-

retraction trigger but with an intervening blocker as in/sajjaːf/ ‘swordsman’.  

4. Low vowel which is one syllable to the left of a syllable containing a retraction 

trigger, but with an intervening blocker as in /naʃaːṭ/ ‘energy’ compared to a low 

vowel which is one syllable to the left of a syllable containing a non-retraction 

trigger but with an intervening blocker as in/naʃaːt/ ‘pseudoword’.  
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5. Low vowel which is two syllables to the right/left of a retraction trigger but with 

an intervening blocker as in /ṭafaʃat/ ‘she left out’ and /manaːfi! ฺฺ/ ‘ashtrays’ 

compared to a low vowel which is two syllables to the right/left of a non-

retraction trigger but with an intervening blocker as in /tafaʃat/ ‘pseudoword’ 

and /manaːfið /‘exits’.  

6. Low vowel which is two syllables to the right of a retraction trigger but without 

an intervening blocker as in /ṭallasat/ ‘she made it dirty’ compared to a low 

vowel which is two syllables to the right of a non-retraction trigger but without 

an intervening blocker as in /fallasat/ ‘she is broke’. 
 

Table 7-3: List of tokens used in the experiment. (Enviro =enviroment; emph = emphatic; nmph =non-
emphatic). 
 Enviro. Leftward Meaning Rightward Meaning 

Palestinian 
Arabic 

Emph. manaːfi!ฺฺ ‘ashtrays’ ṣajjaːd ‘hunter’ 
Nmph. manaːfið ‘exits’ sajjaːf ‘swordsman’ 
Emph. naʃaːṭ ‘energy’ ṭafaʃ ‘he left’ 
Nmph. naʃaːt pseudoword tafaʃ pseudoword 
Emph. χajjaːṭ ‘tailor’ ṭafʃaːn ‘angry’ 
Nmph. χajjaːl ‘horse rider’ tafʃaːn pseudoword 
Emph.   ṭiːnak ‘your clay’ 
Nmph.   tiːnak ‘your fig’ 

      
 Enviro. Leftward meaning Rightward meaning 

Yemeni  
Arabic 

Emph. manaːfi!ฺฺ ‘ashtrays’ ṭallasat ‘she made it dirty’ 
Nmph. manaːfið ‘exits’  fallasat ‘she is broke’ 
Emph. sallaṭat ‘she controlled’ ṭilsah ‘a stain’ 
Nmph. sallafat ‘she lent’ filsah ‘a coin’ 
Emph. ʃajṭanat ‘she made it evil’ ṭajjasat ‘she got stupid’ 
Nmph. ʃajtanat pseudoword sajjasat ‘she urged’ 
Emph. χajjaːṭ ‘horse rider’ ṭafaʃat ‘she left out’ 
Nmph. χajjaːl ‘tailor’ tafaʃat pseudoword 
Emph.   ṭubban ‘ovens’ 
Nmph.   tubban pseudoword 
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7.2.3 Procedures and Analysis  

The study follows the same procedure and analysis presented in Chapters 3 and 4 (see Sections 

3.2.3, 4.2.4 and 4.2.5). Visual inspection of second formant tracks was performed for all of 

the acoustic data using the Emu Speech Database System (Cassidy and Harrington 2001) and 

hand correction was applied by redrawing the formant tracks for F2 on a closer examination 

of the harmonics of the low vowel. 13% of the data was corrected. For the acoustic analysis, 

we only include the results of the second formant which will then be mapped to the tongue 

retraction observed in the ultrasound data. As demonstrated in the previous chapter, the 

second formant is a reliable identification of retraction spread, and this is in agreement with 

previous studies (Card 1983; El-Dalee 1984; Zawaydeh 1999; among others). 

7.3 Results  

7.3.1 Results of the Acoustic Data 

Table 7.4 below shows the second formant means in Hz for the low vowels /aː/ and /a/ in 

emphatic and non-emphatic contexts for all the Palestinian and Yemeni subjects. The F2 

means are also plotted in Figures 7.1 and 7.2. In this section, we do not report the acoustic 

and articulatory effect of the emphatics on the immediately following or immediately 

preceding low vowels, as this has already been discussed in previous chapters. Specifically, 

we report the F2 means of the low vowel preceding and following a syllable that contains the 

emphatic coronal as in /naʃaːṭ/ ‘energy’ and /ṭafaʃ/ ‘he left out’ where the low vowels in bold 

are those investigated here. The blocker column in Table 7.4 shows the location of the low 

vowel and the intervening blocker. For example, 2-jj means that the low vowel is in the second 

syllable with the intervening blocker /jj/.  
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Table 7-4: F2 (Hz) means of the low vowel in the emphatic and non-emphatic contexts with intervening blockers. 
(Enviro = enviroment; emph = emphatic; nmph = non-emphatic; nb = non-blocker). 
Enviro. Leftward Blocker  PAM01 PAM02 

 
Rightward Blocker   PAM01 PAM02 

Emph. manaːfi!ฺฺ 1-i 1240 1111 
 

ṭafaʃ 2-nb 1185 1192 
Nmph. manaːfið 1-i 1431 1392 

 
tafaʃ 2-nb 1352 1355 

Emph. manaːfi!ฺฺ 2-i 1251 1095 
 

ṣajjaːd 2-jj 1094 1196 
Nmph. manaːfið 2-i 1485 1507 

 
sajjaːf 2-jj 1427 1425 

Emph. naʃaːṭ 1-ʃ 1219 1170  ṭafʃaːn 2-ʃ 1234 1166 
Nmph. naʃaːt 1-ʃ 1433 1383 

 
tafʃaːn 2-ʃ 1430 1401 

Emph. χajjaːṭ 1-jj 1508 1297 
 

ṭiːnak 2-iː 1411 1423 
Nmph. χajjaːl 1-jj 1774 1461 

 
tiːnak 2-iː 1515 1474 

          
 Leftward Code YEM01 YEM02 

 
Rightward Code  YEM01 YEM02 

Emph. sallaṭat 1-nb 1282 1077 
 

ṭafaʃat 2-nb 1410 1328 
Nmph. sallafat 1-nb 1443 1517 

 
tafaʃat 2-nb 1607 1588 

Emph. manaːfiðฺ 1-i 1284 1386 
 

ṭafaʃat 3-ʃ 1439 1376 
Nmph. manaːfið 1-i 1404 1457 

 
tafaʃat 3-ʃ 1588 1535 

Emph. manaːfiðฺ 2-i 1367 1426 
 

ṭilsah 2-i 1401 1442 
Nmph. manaːfiðฺ 2-i 1431 1585 

 
filsah 2-i 1524 1584 

Emph. ʃajṭanat 1-j 1660 1624 
 

ṭajjasat 2-jj 1626 1620 
Nmph. ʃajtanat 1-j 1797 1717 

 
sajjasat 2-jj 1681 1745 

Emph. χajjaːl 1-jj 1708 1781 
 

ṭajjasat 3-jj 1465 1416 
Nmph. χajjaːṭ 1-jj 1562 1575 

 
sajjasat 3-jj 1522 1471 

Emph.     
 

ṭubban 2-u 1456 1502 
Nmph.     

 
tubban 2-u 1462 1562 

 

In Palestinian Arabic, as shown in the upper part of Table 7.4 and Figure 7.1, the 

emphatic consonant /ṭ/ spreads its coarticulatory effects to the low vowel in the second 

syllable as in /ṭafaʃ/, compared to that in the second syllable of /tafaʃ/ for both Palestinian 

subjects. One might suggest that lowering of the F2 of the second vowel in /ṭafaʃ/ compared 

to the F2 of the second vowel in /tafaʃ/ is enhanced by the labial articulation of /f/, but the 

ultrasound data presented in Figure 7.3 indicates that the vowel in the emphatic environment 

is articulated with retracted tongue root and lowered tongue body. Retraction spread also 

extends its effect to the low vowels following the syllable containing the emphatic consonant 

even though there are intervening blocking segments. For example, the low vowels in the 

second syllable of /ṭafʃaːn/ and /ṣajjaːd/ are affected by the emphatic consonants even though 

/ʃ/ and /j/ precede the low vowel. Moreover, the F2 of /aː/ in /ṭiːnak/ compared to the F2 of 
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/aː/ in /tiːnak/ is lowered; however, such lowering is not greater than that of /aː/ following /ʃ/ 

and /j/ as shown in Figure 7.1. 

Similarly, in Yemeni Arabic, although there are intervening consonants between the 

emphatic trigger and the underlined low vowels in /ṭafaʃat/, the emphatics lower the F2 of the 

low vowels. The spread decreases gradually, especially when there is a blocker /ʃ/ as in 

/ṭafaʃat/ compared to /tafaʃat/. The /j/ also does not prevent retraction spread on the low 

vowels in /ṭajjasat/; it spreads beyond the second syllable. However, F2 lowering of the low 

vowels with the intervening /jj/ is less than that of those with the intervening consonant /ʃ/. 

The spreading articulation is also not restricted by /iː/ and /u/; the F2 lowering of /aː/ with the 

intervening vowel /i/ is greater than that of /aː/ with the intervening vowel /u/.  

 

 

Figure 7-1: F2 (Hz) means of the low vowel to the right of the specified consonant (upper line= non-emphatic 
context, lower line= emphatic context) with intervening blockers. The numbers indicate the location of the low 
vowel (whether it is in the first (1), second (2) or third (3) syllable). 
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Table 7.4 and Figure 7.2 below also reveal that leftward retraction spreads throughout 

the words in Palestinian Arabic, and the spread is not blocked by the segments /ʃ/, /j/ and /i/. 

The effect of retraction increases when preceding emphatics, and decreases gradually once 

the emphatic consonant has been articulated. For example, the effect of the emphatics on the 

low vowel of the first syllable in /manaːfi!ฺฺ/ is articulatorily less  for both subjects than that 

of the second syllable. Acoustically, the F2 difference between the two vowels is small; the 

F2 of the short low vowel in /manaːfi!ฺฺ/ is lower (11 Hz less) in the case of PAM01 and higher 

(16 Hz more) in the case of PAM02 than that of the long vowel in /manaːfi!ฺฺ/. In general, 

leftward spread is greater than rightward spread. 

Leftward retraction spread is not blocked in Yemeni Arabic. As shown in Figure 7.2, 

the low vowel with no intervening blocker is the lowest of the low vowels in the blocking 

conditions. Table 7.4 and Figure 7.2 show that the blocker /i/ weakens the retraction spread. 

While the retraction effect on /aː/ in /manaːfi!ฺ/ for YEM02 is greater than that on /a/, the 

reverse is true for YEM01. The results also show that /j/ and /jj/ do not have the same degree 

of blocking effect, as the low vowel followed by /jj/ has lower F2 than the low vowel followed 

by /j/ as shown in Table 7.4. 
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It is clear that retraction spreads rightward and leftward in both varieties. In both 

varieties, emphatics lower the F2 of the low vowel, and it is not blocked by an intervening 

segment nor by the high segments /j/, /ʃ/, /i/, /iː/, and /u/. In general, the spreading  seems to 

be more pronounced with speakers of Palestinian Arabic. For example, Figures 7.1 and 7.2 

illustrate that the F2 of low vowels in utterances that contain intervening /j/ and /ʃ/ produced 

by the Palestinian subjects are substantially lower than those produced by the Yemeni 

subjects. 

Figure 7-2: F2 (Hz) means of the low vowel to the left of the specified consonant (upper line= non-emphatic 
context, lower line= emphatic context) with intervening blockers. The numbers indicate the location of the low 
vowel (whether it is in the first (1), or second (2) syllable). 
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7.3.2 Results of the Articulatory Data 

In Palestinian Arabic, tongue retraction at the midpoint of the low vowel in all the conditions 

is evident. The left side of Figure 7.3 below shows the behaviour of rightward retraction 

spread. For example, there is tongue body lowering and tongue root retraction of /aː/ and /a/ 

in /ṣajjaːd/ and /ṭafaʃ/ compared to /aː/ and /a/ in /sajjaːf/ and /tafaʃ/ for both Palestinian 

subjects. Similarly, when there is an intervening /ʃ/ as in /ṭafʃaːn/, the tongue root of /aː/ is 

retracted with less tongue body lowering in both subjects. Although the retraction effect on 

the high vowel is limited, the high vowel in /ṭiːnak/ does not prevent the retraction from 

spreading to the low vowel. The right side of Figure 7.3 shows the leftward spread of 

retraction. Although a high vowel precedes the emphatic consonant in /manaːfið ฺ/, the tongue 

root of /a/ in the first syllable exhibits limited retraction compared to the tongue root of the 

/aː/ in the second syllable of /manaːfiðฺ/, a vowel which is immediately preceding the syllable 

that contains the emphatic consonant. In the same way, the consonants /ʃ/ and /j/ do not restrict 

the spreading articulation of emphatics on the adjacent low vowels. For example, subject 

PAM01 produces the low vowel /a/ with lowered tongue body and retracted tongue root in 

/naʃaːṭ/ and /χajjaːṭ/ compared to /aː/ in /naʃaːt/ and /χajjaːl/. While subject PAM02 articulates 

the low vowels in /naʃaːṭ/ and /χajjaːṭ/ with retracted tongue root, no tongue body lowering is 

performed. 
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Figure 7-3: Curve means of the low vowel (underlined and bold). Rightward spread pattern is on the left 
and the leftward spread is on the right. Tongue tip is to the right and tongue root is to the left. 
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Turning to the Yemeni subjects, Figure 7.4 illustrates that the articulation of the low vowel 

/a/ in the second syllable of /ṭafaʃat/ is different from that of /a/ in the second syllable of 

/tafaʃat/. The consonant /ʃ/ fails to block retraction spread to the low vowel /a/ in the third 

syllable of /ṭafaʃat/ compared to /tafaʃat/; it is articulated with a retracted tongue root. 

Similarly, the production of the low vowels in the second and third syllables of /ṭajjasat/ is 

qualitatively different from that of the low vowels in the second and third syllables of 

/sajjasat/. Because the geminate consonant /jj/ requires a forward tongue movement which is 

antagonistic to the tongue movement required for emphatics, such a tongue gesture limits the 

Figure 7-4: Curve means of the low vowel (underlined and bold) to the right of the specified consonant. Tongue 
tip is to the right and tongue root is to the left. 
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spread of the  emphatic articulation onto the low vowels. As shown in Figure 7.4, both high 

vowels allow emphatics to spread their effects to neighbouring low vowels. However, the 

retraction effect on the low vowel with the intervening vowel /u/ is greater in magnitude than 

that of the low vowel with the intervening vowel /i/.  

As shown in Figure 7.5, low vowels to the left of the coronal emphatics are also 

retracted. The anticipatory retraction spread of /ṭ/ spreads to the beginning of /sallaṭat/. While 

subject YEM02 articulates the low vowel of the first syllable with lowered tongue body and 

retracted tongue root, subject YEM01 produces the low vowel in /sallaṭat/with a retracted 

tongue root, but with no lowered tongue body.  Similar to Palestinian Arabic, the blocker /iː/ 

does not constrain the retraction spread in Yemeni Arabic from /! ฺ/ to the low vowel in the 

second syllable of /manaːfi!ฺ/. Unlike Palestinian Arabic, however, the anticipatory spreading 

to the low vowel of the first syllable in /manaːfi! ฺ/ is eliminated in Yemeni Arabic. Another 

contrast with Palestinian Arabic is that the geminate palatal consonant /jj/ blocks anticipatory 

spreading as the tongue shape of the low vowel in the first syllable of /χajjaːṭ/ is not different 

from that of the same vowel in the first syllable of /χajjaːl/. In contrast to the geminate palatal 

blocking effect, the palatal /j/ for both Yemeni subjects does not stop the retraction effect of 

/ṭ/ on the low vowel as in /ʃajṭanat/ compared to the low vowel in /ʃajtanat/. 
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Figure 7-5: Curve means of the low vowel (underlined and bold) to the left of the specified consonant. 
Tongue tip is to the right and tongue root is to the left. 
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7.4 Discussion  

The goal of this chapter is to investigate the retraction spread of the emphatic coronals /ṭ/, /ṣ/, 

and /! ฺ/ on low vowels that occur to the left and right of these emphatics in two- and three-

syllable utterances compared to short/long low vowels that occur in the vicinity of non-

emphatic consonants. The focus is on the effect of emphatics on the low vowel because, 

compared to other vowel types, the low vowel is most susceptible to coarticulation triggered 

by emphatics. The effects of the blockers /j/, /ʃ/, /iː/, /i/ and /u/ on retraction spread were also 

investigated.  

We showed in the previous chapter that tongue retraction should be considered the main 

characteristic of emphatics since they have greater tongue retraction compared to that of the 

pharyngeals and uvulars. Even in other Arabic varieties, for example, Moroccan Arabic 

(Keegan 1986), where the pharyngeals and the uvular /q/ behave like emphatics in affecting 

the immediately neighbouring vowels, the effect of these sounds does not spread.  

Although a qualitative analysis is provided in this study, no study, as far as we know, 

has presented acoustic and ultrasound data to discuss the retraction spread in Palestinian and 

Yemeni Arabic. Most studies are either acoustic (Card 1983; Ghazeli 1977; Shahin 1997a; 

Zawaydeh 1999; Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011) or impressionistic (Davis 1995; Herzallah 

1990). The results show that the retraction spread of emphatics extends its effects to two and 

three syllables away from the trigger, realised acoustically by lowering F2 and articulatorily 

by tongue retraction, but with a gradual decrease or increase depending on the location of the 

retraction triggers. Retraction spread affects both short and long low vowels. The blockers /j/, 

/ʃ/, /iː/, /i/ and /u/ between the triggers (emphatics) and the target vowels exhibit different 

interaction effects in the Palestinian and Yemeni varieties. 

The study shows that retraction spread is bidirectional in Palestinian and Yemeni 

Arabic, and that articulation spreading is not consistently blocked in both directions. To 
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explain further, the study does not support previous suggestions that high segments block the 

retraction spread. However, the results of the present study are consistent with the idea that 

segments to the left of emphatics have greater emphatic effects than those to the right. The 

acoustic and ultrasound data demonstrates that the palatal consonant does not block retraction 

in Palestinian similar to Lebanese and Jordanian Arabic (Israel et al. 2012; Zawaydeh 1999; 

Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011). In fact, rightward spread with the intervening palatal consonant 

/jj/ is greater (reflected with greater F2 lowering) than leftward spread with the intervening 

palatal consonant /jj/. On the other hand, in Yemeni Arabic, while the articulatory data shows 

that the geminate palatal /jj/ blocks leftward retraction spread, the acoustic data illustrates that 

the spread extends to the low vowel in the leftward direction. This is not the case with the 

palatal /j/ as retraction spread is not blocked, as shown in the ultrasound and acoustic data.  

Similar to  Jordanian Arabic (Zawaydeh 1999; Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011), and in 

contrast to what previous studies (Card 1983; Davis 1995; Ghazeli 1977; Herzallah 1990; 

Shahin 1997a) suggest, the consonant /ʃ/ is not an opaque segment that restricts retraction 

spread in both directions in both varieties reported on in this study. In fact, although a limited 

articulatory effect is exhibited, the acoustic data indicates that rightward spread in Yemeni 

Arabic can also affect the low vowel in the third syllable even if that syllable contains the 

consonant /ʃ/. The high front vowel /i/ does not block retraction spread in either variety, 

especially in two syllable utterances. For example, leftward spread is not blocked by the 

intervening /i/, confirming previous studies (Davis 1995; Ghazeli 1977; Herzallah 1990; 

Zawaydeh 1999; Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011). While leftward spread in Palestinian Arabic 

affects low vowels occurring in the two syllables preceding the syllable that contains the 

emphatic and the blocker /i/, such an effect in Yemeni Arabic is only limited to the low vowel 

occurring in one syllable preceding the syllable containing the emphatic consonant and /i/. It 

seems that the high front vowel limits the degree of retraction spread at a longer distance in 
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Yemeni Arabic due to the antagonistic tongue movement required for /i/. Rightward spread 

across /i/ is not completely blocked, but is weakened in both varieties. Unlike in Ṣanani Arabic 

(Watson 1999), the /u/ in Dhamari Arabic does not block rightward spread.  This study also 

does not support Herzallah's claim (1990) that /n/ followed by the low vowel blocks rightward 

retraction spread. Herzallah (1990) based this conclusion on the F2 of only two tokens. Our 

acoustic and ultrasound data shows clearly that /n/ as in /ṭiːnak/ in Palestinian Arabic does not 

restrict the spread.  

When comparing the articulatory representation to the acoustic representation of the 

low vowel in this study, we find some agreement and some conflict between the two 

representations. For example, the gradual decrease of the emphatic effect is evident in both 

the articulatory and acoustic data. Both varieties show that the long low vowel in /manaːfi!ฺ/ 

receives a greater retraction effect than the short low vowel in /manaːfi! ฺ/. This conflicts with 

what Ghazeli (1977) found; i.e. that the long low vowel preceding emphatics is not affected 

and hence this cannot be described in mechanical terms. Ghazeli explains that the long 

duration of the vowel could be a factor that contributes to its not being affected by the 

emphatic consonant as the long duration “allows the articulators to reach their target before 

moving into (for example) a uvular place of articulation”(1977:62). The gradual decrease is 

also reflected acoustically and articulatorily in the low vowels of the second and third syllable 

of /ṭafaʃat/, as articulated by the Yemeni subjects. However, there are some disagreements 

between the acoustic and articulatory data, especially in Yemeni Arabic. For example, while 

the acoustic data shows that retraction spread is not blocked in /manaːfi! ฺ/ and /χajjaːṭ/, tongue 

retraction spread is blocked in the ultrasound data.  

Comparing the two varieties acoustically and articulatorily, the results show that 

emphatic retraction spread is more pronounced in Palestinian Arabic than Yemeni Arabic. 

This could be due to the different qualities of low vowels; for example, it seems that the low 
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vowel in  Palestinian Arabic is central, similar to that of Jordanian and Iraqi Arabic (Ghazeli 

1977), whereas it is front in Yemeni Arabic, and hence less subject to retraction effects.  

With regard to phonological representation, this study does not exclude the suggestion 

proposed by Habis (1998) that emphatics could be phonologically represented with a unary 

feature, rather than a binary feature. Habis (1998:319) justifies and supports his suggestion 

with Ali and Daniloff's (1974) perception study in which they report that retraction perception 

depends on the amount of retraction produced by speakers. Therefore, if retraction is 

exaggerated, then the listener will unmistakably perceive the retraction. On the contrary, if 

the amount of retraction is decreased gradually, this will then lead the listener to perceive it 

as a plain vowel. Habis (1998:320) concludes that retraction is a continuum which “ranges 

from the least emphatic to the most emphatic sound”. Habis (1998) adds that retraction 

gradualness is reflected acoustically by gradual lowering of F2 of the vowel adjacent to the 

emphatics.  

The gradience argument is also consistent with Keating's (1988:290) conclusion that “a 

feature such as [back] (retraction) may in some cases (such as Russian) occur in a given 

segment class with both of its values, and in other cases (such as Arabic) occur with only one 

value”. Hence, the variability of retraction allows for interaction with vowels. Our results 

clearly illustrate the complexity of retraction spread in that 1) it backs front segments, 2) it is 

not blocked by the blockers (palatal segments), and 3) retraction spread depends on the 

distance between the trigger and the target segment (the closer the low vowel to the emphatic, 

the greater the effect). All these facts demonstrate that these effects are difficult to explain 

using phonological rules.  

El-Dalee (1984) also considers retraction spread to be phonetic in nature. We agree with 

EI-Dalee’s (1984:138) statement that retraction spread depends on the speech rate, and she 

gives the example /ṭa.laʕ.la.haa/ “He came up to her” and explains that: 
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This utterance contains four syllables. Although the first syllable is the only one which 

is independently retracted (the centre of spread), the whole utterance becomes retracted 

if it is uttered in a normal fast speed. Thus, it may be realised as: [ṭɑḷɑʕḷɑhḥɑɑ]. But if 

it is uttered in a citation form (or careful speech), it may be realised as: [ṭɑḷɑʕlahaa]. 

Therefore, the retraction spread observed in this study is phonetic rather than phonological, 

as assumed in previous studies (Card 1983; Davis 1995; Herzallah 1990; Shahin 1997a), and 

the presence of the retraction cannot be expressed by a binary feature system (Habis 1998; 

Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011).  

The results of this study are in line with Zawaydeh and de Jong (2011) who argue that 

retraction effects depend on the location of the low vowel, whereby the closer the lower vowel 

to the emphatic coronal, the greater the effect. Unlike Jordanian Arabic (Zawaydeh 1999; 

Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011) and Palestinian Arabic reported on in this study, the results here  

show that leftward spread in Yemeni Arabic is sensitive to distance, as it does not spread to 

the initial segment in a trisyllabic token when there is an emphatic consonant preceded by a 

high vowel. On the other hand, rightward spread in both Yemeni and Palestinian Arabic 

varieties is sensitive to distance, and this was also noticed in previous studies (El-Dalee 1984; 

Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011). For example, as shown in Figure 7.6 below, tongue retraction 

spread in Yemeni Arabic to the low vowels in /ṭallasat/ decreases gradually as it gets more 

distant from the emphatic trigger /ṭ/. This is also reflected in the means of the second formant 

(YEM01: 1149, 1297, 1383 Hz, and YEM02: 1107, 1281, 1337 Hz) as the low vowel in the 

first syllable has the lowest F2 value.   

In rightward spread, we were unable to get words with three syllables for Palestinian 

Arabic, but a gradual decrease is observed in two syllable words as in /ṭafaʃ/. Here, the F2 

difference between the two low vowels is 114 Hz and 151 Hz for PAM01 and PAM02 

respectively. This difference is far greater than the F2 difference between the two low vowels 
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in /manaːfi!ฺ/ (11 Hz and 16 Hz for PAM01 and PAM02 respectively). Moreover, the F2 

differences of 114 Hz and 151 Hz would be perceptible, but the F2 differences of 11 Hz and 

16 Hz would not be. Compared to Palestinian Arabic, the F2 difference in the low vowels of  

 

/manaːfi!ฺ/ is also less than that of /ṭallasat/ in Yemeni Arabic. It seems that leftward spread 

in both varieties is greater than rightward spread because of the location of the emphatic 

consonant, and such a spreading pattern can be explained phonetically. According to 

Zawaydeh (1999:174-175), leftward retraction spread is greater because “the speaker starts 

expressing the contrast early by moving the back of the tongue towards the uvula”. For 

rightward retraction spread, Zawaydeh explains that “after the emphatic consonant is 

articulated, and the contrast has been expressed, the speaker relaxes the gesture that s/he had, 

and the F2 of the vowel gradually starts rising towards a plain vowel” (175). Therefore, if the 

Figure 7-6: The behaviour of the tongue retraction and the second formant for the low vowels in /ṭallasat/ vs. 
/fallasat/ in Yemeni Arabic. Tongue tip is on the right.   
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emphatic consonant is the initial consonant of a word, then the contrast of the retraction has 

already been expressed. By comparison, if the emphatic consonant is the final consonant in a 

word, then the contrast of retraction will be “maximised by spreading it throughout the word 

until the emphatic is produced” (Zawaydeh 1999:178).   

According to Younes (1982:163), “certain aspects of emphasis (retraction) are the result 

of low-level coarticulation. These aspects are of no phonological significance; they can be 

dropped without affecting communication in any serious way”. Younes (1982) presented two 

Palestinian subjects with words that included emphatic consonants, and he requested them to 

pronounce the words, “one syllable at a time” and he inserted pauses between the syllables. 

Both subjects deemphasized syllables, and Younes found that word boundaries or morpheme 

boundaries as in the phrase /kafaṣ abuuha/ ‘her father’s cage’ would not prevent the effect of 

the emphatic consonant on the immediately following low vowel. This is also the case with 

the low vowel that immediately precedes the emphatic consonant as in /ʃafaṭ/ ‘he sucked’. In 

disyllabic words, Younes found that a low vowel in a syllable that immediately follows the 

syllable containing the emphatic consonant is front; however, the low vowel in the syllable 

that immediately precedes the syllable containing the emphatic consonant has more 

variability. Therefore, the variation in behaviour of spread in different directions is due to the 

location of the emphatic consonant in the word, which indicates that retraction spread is 

phonetic.   
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7.5 Conclusion 

Although a qualitative analysis is provided, the acoustic and articulatory (ultrasound) data 

indicates that retraction spread is phonetically complex and difficult to account for in 

phonological terms. Tongue retraction spread is bidirectional, and it decreases and increases 

in magnitude depending on the location of the emphatics. In general, leftward spread is greater 

than rightward spread.  The magnitude in both directions is different, and spread in both 

directions is not consistently blocked by high segments, leading to the conclusion that 

retraction spread is phonetic in nature. For future research, a quantitative analysis of retraction 

spread using the same methods is needed to validate these conclusions. It would be useful to 

increase the number of subjects to understand more about dialect differences in tongue 

retraction spread.  
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Chapter 8: Summary and Conclusions 

8.1 General Summary  

The assumption that the secondary articulation of emphatic coronals, pharyngeals and uvulars 

all share the same tongue root retraction is not accurate, and this does not reflect their phonetic 

representation. This study provided a summary of previous studies that have different views 

on the classification of emphatics based on the active articulator. Some studies assign the 

feature [+RTR] to emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars (Davis 1995; Rose 1996). These 

studies assume that these sounds all have the same effect on adjacent vowels. Other studies 

(Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012) assign [+RTR] only to the pharyngeals, claiming that 

emphatics and uvulars are not tongue root articulated. To investigate these phonological 

assumptions, we used ultrasound data coupled with the acoustic signal. In particular, the study 

investigated the tongue retraction implemented in emphatics compared to non-emphatics, 

pharyngeals and uvulars. 

The ultrasound findings provide concrete evidence that the secondary articulation of 

emphatic coronals is articulated with simultaneous tongue dorsum raising and tongue root 

retraction. Tongue body lowering due to tongue root retraction is also evident in the 

articulation of emphatics. The tongue gestures of emphatics are also reflected in the 

articulation of the preceding and following vowels. The qualitative analysis in Chapter 4 

shows that the midpoints of the vowels preceding and following emphatics are articulated 

with a retracted tongue root. The articulation of the adjacent vowels also involves a lowered 

tongue body with some tongue dorsum raising. However, the quantitative analysis in Chapter 

5 reveals that emphatics only have these coarticulatory effects on the low vowel and high 

back vowel. Moreover, the three vowels /aː/, /iː/, and /uː/ following emphatics show tongue 

dorsum raising when compared to the baseline vowels. When comparing the tongue gestures 
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of emphatics to those of non-emphatics and the inter-speech postures (ISP), tongue root 

retraction is the most consistent gesture across all the subjects of the study.  

Comparison of tongue retraction in emphatics, pharyngeals and uvulars reveals that 

emphatics and pharyngeals do not share the same kind of tongue retraction. Emphatics are 

articulated with tongue root retraction and tongue dorsum raising; however, pharyngeals 

lower the tongue dorsum and do not retract the tongue root as clearly as in emphatics. In the 

same way, pharyngeals have a  tongue dorsum lower than that of the ISP and pharyngeals 

equal tongue root and tongue body positions to the ISP. The articulation of these sounds is 

more evident in their coarticulatory effects on the following vowels. The most notable effects 

of emphatics on vowels are the retracting of the tongue root and the lowering of the tongue 

body for the low vowel /aː/ and high back vowel /uː/. Pharyngeals lack such effects on the 

following vowels. Compared to vowels following non-emphatics, most of the conditions of 

vowels adjacent to pharyngeals show no significant difference in tongue position. While 

uvulars raise the tongue dorsum further than emphatics, the tongue root position of emphatics 

is retracted further than that of uvulars. The results show that the tongue root and tongue body 

of uvulars are posterior and inferior to that of the ISP respectively; the tongue dorsum of 

uvulars is higher than the tongue dorsum of the ISP.  Emphatics and uvulars share these 

coarticulatory effects, but the retraction effects of emphatics are more pronounced. The tongue 

dorsum and tongue body of vowels following uvulars compared to emphatics are similar.  

The formants show that the vowels adjacent to the emphatics are distinguished with the 

greatest F2 lowering of the low vowel compared to that of the low vowel in the vicinity of 

other sound groups (non-emphatics, pharyngeals, uvulars). Such lowering of the second 

formant is manifested in substantial tongue retraction of emphatics. Compared to the low 

vowel in the context of emphatics and uvulars, pharyngeals have the smallest effect on the 

second formant of the following low vowel and, as shown in the ultrasound images, this is 
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reflected in the limited and inconsistent tongue retraction of the vowel. Although both uvulars 

and emphatics lower the second formant of all neighbouring vowels, the effect of emphatics 

has a greater magnitude than that of uvulars. This is shown in the ultrasound as uvulars do 

not retract the tongue root of the following vowel as consistently and substantially as 

emphatics do. No significant difference is noted between the second formant of high vowels 

preceded by emphatics and that of high vowels preceded by uvulars. This is also the case with 

high vowels following pharyngeals compared to those following non-emphatics.  

Raising of the first formant of vowels following pharyngeals is the highest when 

compared to that of vowels following emphatics and uvulars; it is also the most salient 

acoustic attribute of pharyngeals which may correspond to the complex three components in 

their articulation (laryngeal constriction, tongue root retraction, larynx raising). The 

insignificant effect of emphatics on the first formant of the low vowel and the high back 

vowel is due to the simultaneous raising of the tongue dorsum and retraction of the tongue 

root causing the first formant to be stable compared to the non-emphatic condition. On the 

other hand, the first formant of the high front vowel adjacent to emphatics is higher than that 

of the same vowel in the non-emphatic condition. This is reflected articulatorily by the limited 

raising of the tongue dorsum which seems to contribute to shortening in the pharyngeal space. 

In the third chapter, the results show no significant differences between the values of the first 

and second formants of the vowels that precede and follow emphatics. Compared to vowels 

following non-emphatics, uvulars pattern with pharyngeals in raising the first formant of 

neighbouring vowels, but the effect size of uvulars on the first formant is smaller than that of 

pharyngeals.  

The third formant also allows differentiation of vowels following emphatics from those 

following pharyngeals. Specifically, the third formant of the low vowel /aː/ and the high back 

/uː/ vowel preceded by emphatics and uvulars is greater than that of the same vowels preceded 
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by pharyngeals, suggesting tongue retraction towards the uvular region in the case of 

emphatics.  

To conclude, tongue retraction is a characteristic of emphatics rather than pharyngeals 

in Arabic. The findings also lead to the conclusion that, although uvulars and emphatics share 

the same tongue retraction, this tongue retraction in emphatics is more evident and robust 

than in uvulars. This is also evident from the consistent retraction of neighbouring low vowels 

triggered by emphatics which can extend two/three syllables. Spreading is bidirectional, and 

it increases in magnitude depending on the location of the emphatics. Such retraction is not 

consistently restricted or blocked by the high segments. The phonetic findings indicate that 

the suggestion to group emphatics with pharyngeals and uvulars based on the feature [+RTR] 

should be rejected. 

 

8.2 Phonological implications of Arabic emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals   

The phonetic findings reported in this study raise challenges to current phonological 

representations based on the active articulator, or, as Moisik (2013) terms them, ‘linguo-

centric’ approaches. For example, in the traditional SPE approach, emphatics are grouped 

with pharyngeals with the features [+low] and [+back]. While our study validates the use 

of the feature [+back] for emphatics and uvulars, the feature [+back] for pharyngeals needs 

to be revised as the ultrasound images show clearly that pharyngeals are not as back as 

emphatics and uvulars. Moreover, the study invalidates the use of the feature [+low], since 

the tongue dorsum of emphatics is not as low as the pharyngeals. Moreover, the specification 

of uvulars as [-low] and [-high] is not accurate. The study demonstrates that uvulars are 

articulated with a high tongue dorsum position.  
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Similarly, traditional feature geometric approaches fail to characterise these natural 

classes. For instance, McCarthy (1994) proposes the feature [pharyngeal] under the Place 

node to account for all the gutturals, including the emphatics. McCarthy (1994:192) explains 

that [pharyngeal] segments are articulated with “a constriction anywhere in the entire region 

that encompasses the larynx through the oropharynx”.  However, this approach does not 

account for the fact that emphatics and pharyngeals co-occur freely in Arabic roots, and it 

does not account for the tongue root gestures observed in emphatics and uvulars.  

Rose (1996:80) proposes emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals have the feature [+RTR] 

since “all involve retracting the tongue root or constricting the pharynx in their production”. 

However, such a representation does not reflect the distinction in tongue retraction between 

these sounds which was shown in the ultrasound data and the acoustic results. This is 

phonologically problematic because it does not account for the lack of a co-occurrence 

constraint. Recent proposals (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012) adapt and modify the Revised 

Articulator Theory (RAT) (Halle et al. 2000), where the Place node dominates only [labial], 

[coronal], and [dorsal] (Bin-Muqbil 2006) or dominates [labial], [coronal],[dorsal] and 

[radical] (Shar 2012). Both studies (Bin-Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012) represent the secondary 

articulation of emphatics with the Tongue Body node dominating the features [+back], [-

high], and [-low], and make no reference to the tongue root, considering it a by-product of 

dorsal retraction. These studies also assign [+RTR] to the pharyngeals dominated by the 

Guttural node (Bin-Muqbil 2006) or Tongue Root node (Shar 2012). However, the ultrasound 

shows that tongue root retraction in pharyngeals is not as evident as it is in emphatics. 

We adapt the Phonological version of the Laryngeal Articulator Model (PLAM) 

discussed in Chapter 2 (see subsection 2.4.2.7). The PLAM feature geometric tree proposed 

by Moisik (2011) is a modified version of the Revised Articulator Theory (RAT) (Halle et al. 

2000) and Laryngeal Articulator Model (LAM) (Esling 2005). We adapt this model because 
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first it defines phonological features in articulatory terms and second it reflects the phonetic 

reality of the consonants investigated in this study. Third, this model provides the phonetic 

explanation for the phonological patterns of these sounds and hence tightens the integration 

of phonetics and phonology.  

As shown in Figure 8.1, the PLAM model makes three major changes to RAT. First, 

the PLAM replaces the Tongue Root node in RAT with the Epilaryngeal Tube node and its 

associated features [Constricted Epilaryngeal Tube] and the designated articulator feature 

[epilaryngeal] model. Second, tongue body features [±high], [±low] and [±back] are replaced 

with [±front], [±raised] and [±retracted] from the LAM model. Third, the PLAM model 

proposes that the feature [retracted] is a Tongue Body feature, and it can also be associated 

(dual-linking) with the Epilaryngeal Tube (EPL) as shown in Figure 8.1. According to Moisik 

(2011), pharyngeals will be assigned the [retracted] feature if they cause vowel retraction. 

The ultrasound study validates the feature [retracted] in that retraction is a property of 

emphatics since they are mainly articulated with tongue body. Pharyngeals, however, lack 

this feature. The [retracted] feature could also be attributed to uvulars which involve raising 

the larynx, making them distinct from emphatics.  

Figures 8.2 and 8.3 show the proposed phonological representations of emphatics, 

uvulars and phrayngeals based on the ultrasound and acoustic findings of the study. Features 

in bold represent the designated features. The emphatics are articulated with a primary coronal 

articulation represented by the designated articulator feature [cor] under Tongue Blade. The 

simultaneous tongue dorsum raising and retraction is represented by the tongue body features 

[+raised], [-fronted] and [+retracted]. This proposed representation is different from 

previous phonologcal representations (Halle et al.; Muqbil 2006; Shar 2012) which use the 

traditional tongue body features [back], [high] and [low]. The current represenation replaces 

these traditional features with the features [-fronted], [+raised] and [+retracted] since these 
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features are “attributable to the three-major extrinsic lingual muscle groups: the genioglossus, 

the styloglossus, and the hyoglossus” respectively (Sylak-Glassman 2014:136). With this 

representation in Figure 8.2, emphatics belong to the oral cavity and have no access to the 

pharyngeal cavity. 

 
             [suction] 

                  [continuant] 
                      [strident] 

              [lateral] 
               [nasal] 
 

                     [±round]                           
               [labial]                     Lips 
 
        [±anterior]                                                                                     Root 
    [±distributed]                     Tongue Blade      Oral                                [consonant] 
            [coronal]                                                                                     [sonorant] 

 
                   [±fronted]  
                     [±raised]                    Tongue Body 
                        [dorsal]  
 
                 [±retracted] 
 

          [±CET]                     Epilaryngeal 
   [epilaryngeal]                        Tube 
                                                                    Pharyngeal                                                    
             [±sg] 
             [±cg] 
           [±stiff]                      Vocal Folds 
         [±slack]  
           [glottal]  

                                                             

Figure 8-1: Technical implementation of the PLAM (Moisik, 2011). 
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                       ṭ ṣ                                                                                  χ ʁ                                                                                                                                                                                

             
                     Oral                                                                      Pharyngeal      Oral                                                                                              
 
 Tongue Blade        Tongue Body                                        Epilaryngeal Tube   Tongue Body 
                                                             
      [cor]       [+retracted] [+raised] [-fronted]                             [+retracted] [+raised] [-fronted] [dor]                      
 

Figure 8-2: Representation of Arabic emphatics and uvulars. 

 
                                                                      ћ ʕ 
 
                                                                 Pharyngeal 
 
                                                           Epilaryngeal Tube 
 

                                                    [epl]   [+cet] 

Figure 8-3: Representation of pharyngeals. 

 

Based on the articulatory and acoustic findings and as shown in Figure 8.2, uvulars are 

primarly dorsal and these sounds are linked to the pharyngeal cavity by the feature [retracted] 

which implies that the uvulars narrow the epilarynx and raise the larynx. According to Shar 

(2012), the uvulars are produced with reduced pharyngeal width and the uvular [χ] is 

produced with a more pronounced epiglottal retraction and higher larygeal settings.  

Turning to pharyngeals, the ultrasound data shows that pharyngeals are produced with 

tongue dorsum lowering which seems to be the usual concomitant of constricted aryepiglottic 

folds against the epiglottis. According to Esling (1997: 6), “the constricted posture of the 

aryepiglottis folds is clearly the principal mechanism that can be associated with the dominant 

auditory feature of pharyngealisation”. When the aryepiglottic folds are compressed, the 

larynx is pulled up and forward. Therefore, pharyngeals are fundamentally epilaryngeals, and 

they should be assigned the feature [+cet], as shown in Figure 8.3, since these sounds involve 
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constriction of the epilarynx. The findings of this study demonstrate that pharyngeals do not 

involve active tongue retraction and cause vowel retraction; hence, pharyngeals are not 

assigned the feature [+retracted].  

Due to the scope of this study, Arabic glottals were not discussed. The main focus of 

the study is emphatics compared to pharyngeals and uvulars since these sounds require the 

involvement of the tongue. Future research is needed to examine whether glottals involve 

tongue body movement or not. In Moisik’s (2011) model, glottals /"/ and /h/ belong to the 

pharyngeal vocal tract as shown in Figure 8.4. For more details on this represenattion, see 

Moisik (2011) and Moisik et.al (2011).  

 
                                                                      " h 
 
                                                                 Pharyngeal 
 
                                                                Vocal Folds 
 

                                                          [glt]    

Figure 8-4: Representation of glottals 

 

In section 2.3.1, it was shown that emphatics and gutturals cooccur in Arabic roots and 

here we provide some examples in Table 8.1. The proposed representations in Figures 8.2 

and 8.3 explain the free occurrence of emphatics with pharyngeals since the secondary 

articulation of the emphatics is fundamentally different from the articulation of pharyngeals. 

Emphatics belong to the oral vocal tract, while pharyngeals belong to the pharyngeal vocal 

tract. The proposed representation also shows that pharyngeals and uvulars can not cooccur 

since these sounds share the Epilaryngeal Tube node. This representation challenges 

McCarthy’s (1994) which suggests that emphatics and gutturals share the place of articulation 

[pharyngeal]; this approach violates the Obligatory Contour Principle (OCP). Similarly, the 
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tongue root approach (Rose 1996) fails to account for the free occurrences of emphatics with 

pharyngeals and uvulars.  

 

Table 8-1: Examples of free occurrences of emphatics, uvulars, pharyngeals and laryngeals 
Word Meaning Word Meaning  
/χaṭar/ ‘dangerous' / ћaṭab/ ‘firewood’ 
/ʁaṣb/ ‘nerve’ /ʕaṣab/ ‘force’ 
/haṭal/ ‘dropped’ /"aṣaːb/ ‘hit’ 

 

As shown in Table 8.1, the occurrence of emphatics and uvulars in Arabic roots is 

unrestricted even though these sound groups share tongue body features [+retracted], 

[+raised] and [-fronted]. This issue is a challenge to the current representation and violates 

the OCP principle. One approach to solve this issue is Pierrehumbert’s (1993) suggestion that 

primary place features should be distinguished from secondary place features, and that OCP 

effects should not be applied to secondary articulations. The other approach is what Boersma 

(as cited in Shar 2012: 161) states, which is that Arabic allows the occurrence of 

tautomorphemic homorganic consonants like [mb], which shows that the OCP is not strong 

enough to prevent such occurrences; hence, the OCP rule could be considered “a tendency 

rather than an obligatory rule”. Therefore, Boersma suggests that there should be additional 

constraints to rule out the free occurrence of emphatics and uvulars in Arabic roots rather 

than “the OCP which applies to their shared common feature [dorsal]”(as cited in Shar 2012: 

161). For example, since emphatics have the additional feature [coronal] and uvulars are 

linked to the Epilaryngeal Tube, the OCP principle is not violated. 

In section 2.3.3, we showed examples for Arabic that guttural sounds, but not emphatics, 

lower vowels. According to previous studies (Wood 1979; Hayward and Hayward 1989; 

Herzallah 1990; McCarthy 1994; Shar 2012), both guttural sounds and low vowels involve a 
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phrayngeal constriction, and they share the acoustic corrolate which is raising F1. For 

example, Hayward and Hayward (1989) state that: 

The pharyngeals and the low back vowel [a] would be prototypically ‘guttural’ sounds, 

but the ‘guttural’ area could also include laryngeals, uvulars, and all the low vowels, 

the more front ones (e.g., [æ]) being considered to have guttural constriction with very 

open approximation. (188)  

We also showed that in some dialects, gutturals do not occupy coda position when preceded 

by low vowels. McCarthy (1994:215) explains the phonological process as “a kind of OCP-

triggered dissimilation, prohibiting two [pharyngeal]s within the rhyme domain of the sylla-

ble”. This shows that there is a similarity between low vowels and gutturals since both have 

a pharyngeal constriction; therefore, low vowels and gutturals are assigned the feature place 

[pharyngeal] (McCarthy 1994). As shown in Figures 8.2-4, uvulars, pharyngeals and laryn-

geals are united under the Pharyngeal node since they involve a pharyngeal constriction in 

the lower part of the vocal tract. Low vowels can be assigned the [epilaryngeal] feature dom-

inated by the Pharyngeal node.    

On the contrary, emphatics do not have access to the pharyngeal space since they do 

not involve pharyngeal constriction; hence, these sounds belong to the oral cavity. As shown 

in Figure 8.2, both Tongue Blade and Tongue Body nodes are dominated by the Oral node. 

This approach goes against McCarthy’s (1994) and Rose’s (1996) models which assign the 

features [pharyngeal] and [RTR] respectively. Now we consider the Imaala (raising/fronting) 

process discussed in Herzallah (1990). The examples of this process were provided in section 

2.3.4, and they are shown below in Table 8.2. The feminine suffix -ah in this dialect surfaces 

as [i] but when emphatics and gutturals precede the suffix -ah, the high vowel is lowered 

which indicates that this process is spreading the feature [pharyngeal] from the emphatics and 

gutturals to the vowel (Herzallah 1990; McCarthy 1994). According to Bin-Muqbil 
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(2006:263-264), in this dialect the sound [r] also lowers the high vowel “only when 

contextually emphaticised”, and this process indicates that the pharyngeal spreading does not 

seem to be part of the [r]’s underlying representation. Bin-Muqbil (2006) proposes that the 

rule of lowering vowels in the emphatic environment, especially in East Arabic dialects, 

occurs after a specific rule that assigns [radical] (in our case, [pharyngeal]) to any sound that 

has the feature set [+back], [-high], [-low] (in our case [+retracted], [+raised], [-fronted]). 

To clarify further, Bin-Muqbil (2006) explains that when the tongue dorsum is retracted in 

the articulation of sounds with the aforementioned features, the oropharynx is narrowed 

because of the tongue mass.  

 

Table 8-2: Examples of Imaala in Palestinian Arabic compared to standard Arabic. 
standard Palestinian meaning 
/sallah/ /salli/ ‘a basket’ 
/samakah/ /samaki/ ‘a fish’ 
/far#ah/ /far#i/ ‘a mattress’ 
/fariː!ฺฺah/ /fariː!ฺฺah/ ‘an obligation’ 
/baṭṭah/ /baṭṭah/ ‘a duck’ 
/salxa/ /salxa/ ‘one skinning’ 
/mar$a/ /mar$a/ ‘loitering’ 
/zariː%ah/ /zariː%ah/ ‘plants, offspring’ 
/walha/ /walha/ ‘love, or sudden awakening’ 

 

The alternative representations in Figures 8.2-4 account for most of McCarthy’s (1994) 

criteria. First, the proposed model is based on the ultrasound and acoustic fndings of this 

study. Second, this model provides phonetic explanantion for the phonological processes 

exhibited by emphatics or gutturals. Third, the suggested model characterises emphatics and 

gutturals as independent natural classes. Finally, this model accounts for Arabic emphatics 

and gutturals. However, one aspect of McCarthy's (1994:191) criteria, the need to " be able 

to describe all and only the distinctions made by the sound systems of any of the world's 
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languages", has not been addressed here. Further experimental study is needed to examine 

emphatics and gutturals in other languages and validate the proposed model. 

 

8.3 Contributions 

This study contributes to the understanding of the relationship between phonetics and 

phonology. It is important to verify phonological hypotheses with phonetic evidence; the 

integration of both achieves generality and simplicity (Ohala 1990). The ultrasound study 

validates and verifies the findings of previous articulatory (X-ray, fiberscopes, MRI) and 

acoustic studies. Studies that use ultrasound coupled with acoustic data to investigate back 

articulation and inter-speech postures (ISP) are very few, especially for Arabic.  Unlike other 

studies which only focus on one Arabic variety, this study provides data from five different 

Arabic varieties (Egyptian, Jordanian, Palestinian, Saudi, and Yemeni). Having more subjects 

from different varieties deepens our understanding and provides generalisations about the 

articulation of back consonants. Moreover, the Yemeni variety, and in particular the Dhamari 

dialect, had not yet been investigated in the literature.  

Most Tajwid scholars rely on traditional and impressionistic descriptions of Arabic 

sounds provided by early scholars. Tajwid scholars will benefit greatly from this ultrasound 

and acoustic study which explains how the tongue is moved during the articulation of these 

sounds in Arabic. In the previous chapter, we mentioned that it is important to control the 

domain of retraction during Quranic recitation. Tajwid aims at providing a straightforward 

approach to rules of recitation that can be used by a large proportion of its audience coming 

from different cultural backgrounds. Therefore, this study will also help Tajwid scholars to 

devise appropriate materials that fit these Arabic varieties, especially when dealing with 

retraction spread. 
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8.4 Limitations and Future Research 

A lingual ultrasound was conducted in this study focusing on the retraction behaviour of the 

tongue during the articulation of emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals. The drawback of 

ultrasound as a tool for investigating sounds is the difficulty in capturing images of the hard 

palate, which can provide more details about the location of the constriction. Although 

invasive, using electromagnetic articulography, EMA, could help in tracing the passive 

articulators along with the ultrasound probe placed beneath the subjects’ chin. Furthermore, 

in Chapter 7, we investigated retraction spread qualitatively because the repetitions produced 

by the subjects were limited; therefore, it is important to provide a quantitative analysis to 

validate the qualitative conclusions provided in Chapter 7 using the same methods. 

For future research, it is important to consider the lower part of the vocal tract or the 

laryngeal vocal tract in the sense of Esling (2005), as this might inform us more about the 

distinction in Arabic between uvulars and emphatics on the one hand and pharyngeals and 

laryngeals on the other. For example, it is important to investigate the state of the larynx using 

laryngeal ultrasound which will inform us more about the commonalities and dissimilarities 

between these sounds. It is also important to investigate and take images of the epilaryngeal 

tube during the production of emphatics, uvulars and pharyngeals. Very few studies have 

examined the epilaryngeal tube in the production of sounds that involve primary or secondary 

articulation in the pharynx in Arabic.    

Moreover, since emphatics are doubly articulated, comparing and measuring the 

magnitude, timing and direction of tongue movement in the primary and secondary 

articulation can be investigated using optical flow analysis (OFA). This technique measures 

the motions of objects based on the comparison of the location difference between individual 

pixels from one frame to another (Hall et al. 2015). It can also measure other suggested 

articulatory components of emphatics such as lip rounding. This technique is useful in 
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extracting information from all the frames of the ultrasound video about the movement of all 

the parts of the tongue or the movements of lip rounding. This technique is also relatively 

quick and easy to analyse. 

Finally, there are many issues in the Tajwid (pronunciation rules) that need to be verified 

from a modern perspective using instrumental articulatory tools which will bring insight to 

phoneticians and phonologists, especially those interested in the interface of phonetics and 

phonology. 
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Appendix A 

Stimuli-Chapters 3 and 4 
Carrier phrase: [&a'lu.................marratajn] 
 

IPA Arabic Script Gloss  
t'b ْبات  ‘repented’ 
ṭa'b ْباط  ‘recovered’ 
sa'b ْباس  ‘left' 
ṣa'b ْباص  ‘targeted’ 
ti'n ْنیت  ‘fig’ 
si's ْسیس  ‘direct’ 
ṭi'n ْنیط  ‘clay’ 
ṭi's ْسیط  ‘stupid’ 
si'n ْنیس  ‘letters’ 
si'b ْبیس  ‘leave' 
ṣi'n ْنیص  ‘China’ 
ṣi'b ْبیص  ‘touch' 
tu'b ْبوت  ‘repent’ 
ṭu'b ْبوط  ‘brick’ 
su'& ْقوس  ‘market’ 
ṣu'f ْفوص  ‘wool’ 
fa't ْتاف  ‘left’ 
fa'ṭ ْطاف  pseudoword 
d(a'ṭ ْطاج  ‘plate’ 
ba's ْساب  ‘kissed’ 
ba'ṣ ْصاب  ‘bus’ 
na#i'd ْدیشن  ‘song’ 
na#i'ṭ ْطیشن  ‘active’ 
d(i't ْتیج  ‘came’ 
zi'ṭ ْطیز  pseudoword 
"ani's ْسینأ  ‘a name’ 
&ami'ṣ ْصیمق  ‘shirt’ 
fi's ْسیف  pseudoword 
fi'ṣ ْصیف  pseudoword 
fu't ْتوف  ‘come’ 
#u'ṭ ْطوش  pseudoword 
#u't ْتوش  ‘shoot’ 
bu's ْسوب  ‘kiss’ 
%u'ṣ ْصوب  ‘spoil’  
du's ْسود  ‘smash’ 
du'ṣ ْصود  pseudoword 
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Stimuli-Chapters 5 and 6 
 
"He said to me______  "يلاق _______"    
 

IPA Arabic Script Gloss 
taːb ْبات  ‘repented' 
saːb ْباس  ‘left’ 
siːb ْبیس  ‘leave’ 
tiːb ْبیت  pseudoword 
tuːb ْبوت  ‘repent’ 
ṭaːb ْباط  ‘recovered’ 
ṣaːb ْباص  ‘targeted’ 
ṣiːb ْبیص  ‘touch’ 
ṭiːb ْبیط  ‘perfume’ 
ṭuːb ْبوط  ‘brick’ 
χaːb ْباخ  ‘failed’ 
ʁaːb ْباغ  ‘was absent’ 
χiːb ْبیخ  pseudoword 
ʁiːb ْبیغ  ‘be absent’ 
χuːk ْكوخ  ‘your brother’ 
ћaːb ْباح  ‘like’ 
ʕaːb ْباع  ‘didn’t like’ 
ћiːd ْدیح  ‘deviate’  
ʕiːd ْدیع  ‘holiday’ 
ћuːs ْسوح  pseudoword 
ʕuːd ْدوع  ‘stick’ 
kaːs ْساك  ‘glass’ 
kiːs ْسیك  ‘bag’ 
kuːb ْبوك  ‘cup’ 
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Stimuli-Chapter 7 
Carrier phrase: [&a'lu.................marratajn] 

 
IPA Arabic Script Gloss 
manaːfi!ฺ ْظفانم  ‘ashtrays’ 
manaːfið ْذفانم  ‘exits’ 
naʃaːṭ ْطاشن  ‘energy’ 
naʃaːt ْتاشن  pseudoword 
χajjaːṭ ْطایخ  ‘tailor’ 
χajjaːl ْلایخ  ‘horse rider’ 
sallaṭat ْتطّلس  ‘she controlled’ 
sallafat ْتفّلس  ‘she lent’ 
ʃajṭanat ْتنطیش  ‘she made it evil’ 
ʃajtanat ْتنتیش  pseudoword 
ṣajjaːd ْداّیص  ‘hunter’ 
sajjaːf ْفاّیس  ‘swordsman’ 
ṭafaʃ ْشفط  ‘he left’ 
tafaʃ ْشفت  pseudoword 
ṭafʃaːn ْناشفط  ‘angry’ 
tafʃaːn ْناشفت  pseudoword 
ṭiːnak ْكنیط  ‘your clay’ 
tiːnak ْكنیت  ‘your fig’ 
ṭallasat ْتسّلط  ‘she made it dirty’ 
fallasat ْتسّلف  ‘she is broke’ 
ṭilsah ھسلط  ‘a stain’ 
filsah ھسلف  ‘a coin’ 
ṭajjasat ْتسّیط  ‘she became stupid’ 
sajjasat ْتسّیس  ‘she urged’ 
ṭafaʃat ْتشفط  ‘she left out’ 
tafaʃat ْتشفت  pseudoword 
ṭubban ْنّبط  ‘ovens’ 
tubban ْنّبت  pseudoword 
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Appendix B 

Repeated measures ANOVA results 

Table B 1: 3-way repeated measure ANOVA results: vowel-emphasis-position; F1 is the dependent variable. 
ANOVA 

Effect DFn DFd F P p<.05 ges  
2 vowel 2 12 189.8036149 8. 279103e-10 * 0.9504504688  
3 emphasis 1 6 13.0704188 1. 115978e-02 * 0.0813239161  
4 position 1 6 1.0727790 3. 402470e-01  0.0050333107  
5 vowel: emphasis 2 12 2.9879532 8. 849988e-02  0.0266073980  
6 vowel: position 2 12 0.5490638 5. 913331e-01  0.0037034319  
7 emphasis: position 1 6 1.8459206 2. 231144e-01  0.0035911109  
8 vowel: emphasis: position 2 12 0.1442687 8. 671342e-01  0.0009633207  
Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity 

Effect  W P p<.05  
2 vowel 0.2037166 0.01873122 *  
5 vowel: emphasis 0.4628474 0.14574531   
6 vowel: position 0.6006529 0.27961404   
8 vowel: emphasis: position 0.6456520 0.33496259   
Sphericity correction 

Effect GGe p[GG] p[GG] <.05 HFe p[HF] p[HF] <.05 
2 vowel 0.5567050 3.140874e-06 * 0.5928337 1.597446e-06 * 
5 vowel: emphasis 0.6505535 1.188276e-01  0.7563216 1.086972e-01  
6 vowel: position 60.7146190 5.398529e-01  0.8756380 5.708266e-01  
8 vowel: emphasis: position 0.7383627 8.058947e-01  0.9215754 8.515552e-01  

Table B 2: 3-way repeated measure ANOVA results: vowel-emphasis-position; F2 is the dependent variable. 
ANOVA        
Effect DFn DFd F P p<.05 ges  
2 vowel 2 12 214.5289949 4.056144e-10 * 0.953517675  
3 emphasis 1 6 187.0565489 9.492438e-06 * 0.477486107  
4 position 1 6 1.4683669 2.711547e-01  0.004239146  
5 vowel: emphasis 2 12 26.8105710 3.739597e-05 * 0.344317980  
6 vowel: position 2 12 0.7558018 4.907339e-01  0.005256027  
7 emphasis: position 1 6 1.5787632 2.556427e-01  0.005008489  
8 vowel: emphasis: position 2 12 1.4885194 2.645646e-01  0.004884377  
Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity     

Effect  W P p<.05  
2 vowel 0.3954548 0 .09834272   
5 vowel: emphasis 0.2903365 0 .04542074 *  
6 vowel: position 0.8857849 0 .73844920   
8 vowel: emphasis: position 0.7450234 0 .47909841   
Sphericity correction       
Effect GGe p[GG] p[GG] <.05 HFe p[HF] p[HF] <.05 
2 vowel 0.6232296 5.796450e-07 * 0.7073899 1.136557e-07 * 
5 vowel: emphasis 0.5849104 1.032626e-03 * 0.6406332 6.583039e-04 * 
6 vowel: position 0.8974927 4.794238e-01  1.2562261 4.907339e-01  
8 vowel: emphasis: position 0.7968276 2.683240e-01  1.0389094 2.645646e-01  
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Table B 3: 3-way repeated measure ANOVA results: vowel-emphasis-consonant; F1 is the dependent variable. 
ANOVA 

Effect DFn DFd F P p<.05 ges  
2 vowel 2 12 190.75840339 8.040957e-10 * 9.516116e-01  
3 emphasis 1 6 12.39116897 1.251689e-02 * 8.181081e-02  
4 consonant 1 6 0.01471931 9.073962e-01  4.830111e-05  
5 vowel: emphasis 2 12 2.88971115 9.453260e-02  2.642422e-02  
6 vowel: consonant 2 12 0.25204856 7.812202e-01  2.657658e-03  
7 emphasis: consonant 1 6 1.24338749 3.074792e-01  1.005199e-03  
8 vowel: emphasis: consonant 2 12 0.81456432 4.658852e-01  1.436097e-03  

Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity 

Effect  W P p<.05  
2 vowel 0.2064928 0.01937591 *  
5 vowel: emphasis 0.4926867 0.17038331   
6 vowel: consonant 0.9508207 0.88154913   
8 vowel: emphasis consonant 0.5962800 0.27455261   
Sphericity correction 

Effect GGe p[GG] p[GG] <.05 HFe p[HF] p[HF] <.05 
2 vowel 0.5575667 3.040547e-06 * 0.5942777 1.528081e-06 * 
5 vowel: emphasis 0.6634321 1.233980e-01  0.7797814 1.125559e-01  
6 vowel: consonant 0.9531259 7.713858e-01  1.3854983 7.812202e-01  
8 vowel: emphasis: consonant 0.7123928 4.347790e-01  0.8713798 4.533365e-01  

 

Table B 4: 3-way repeated measure ANOVA results: vowel-emphasis-consonant; F2 is the dependent variable. 
ANOVA 

Effect DFn DFd F P p<.05 ges  
2 vowel 2 12 222.611826 3.268251e-10 * 0.9560768162  
3 emphasis 1 6 139.547333 2.223933e-05 * 0.4984986874  
4 consonant 1 6 4.714263 7.293756e-02  0.0127987053  
5 vowel: emphasis 2 12 26.174753 4.205486e-05 * 0.3486855003  
6 vowel: consonant 2 12 1.716507 2.209953e-01  0.0095236597  
7 emphasis: consonant 1 6 2.890421 1.400157e-01  0.0016139120  
8 vowel: emphasis: consonant 2 12 0.137401 8.729724e-01  0.0004635204  
Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity 

Effect  W P p<.05  
2 vowel 0.3987285 0.10039065   
5 vowel: emphasis 0.2489779 0.03093156 *  
6 vowel: consonant 0.2362284 0.02712253 *  
8 vowel: emphasis: consonant 0.4055029 0.10470923   
Sphericity correction 

Effect GGe p[GG] p[GG] <.05 HFe p[HF] p[HF] <.05 
2 vowel 0.6245037 4.940038e-07 * 0.7096467 9.332133e-08 * 
5 vowel: emphasis 0.5710950 1.236757e-03 * 0.6170816 8.570203e-04 * 
6 vowel: consonant 0.5669668 2.368153e-01  0.6100960 2.357200e-01  
8 vowel: emphasis: consonant 0.6271570 7.762526e-01  0.7143538 8.051674e-01  
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Appendix C 

Table C 1: F1 Means of the vowels in CVː and VːC. 
  Emph. stop Non-emph. stop Emph. fricative Non-emph. fricative 

 speaker /a'/ /i'/ /u'/ /a'/ /i'/ /u'/ /a'/ /i'/ /u'/ /a'/ /i'/ /u'/ 

CVː 

JOM01 567 314 400 578 295 340 580 343 379 578 294 348 

PAM01 543 330 392 557 305 320 530 296 382 564 268 354 

PAM02 546 316 349 532 312 328 545 337 353 529 315 391 

EGM01 491 353 - 508 336 360 502 346 373 525 346 360 

EGM02 533 345 364 489 299 357 544 367 364 486 327 363 

YEM01 614 322 342 586 312 318 574 316 381 542 294 316 

YEM02 552 345 381 560 344 388 559 327 398 582 318 372 

VːC 

JOM01 585 318 383 587 284 379 600 312 352 620 299 352 

PAM01 556 340 377 563 332 365 580 321 394 567 297 332 

PAM02 517 350 370 530 335 363 520 317 393 533 314 351 

EGM01 495 345 363 509 338 374 501 344 378 510 332 360 

EGM02 551 319 360 521 317 357 535 342 396 501 351 338 

YEM01 564 315 345 558 299 333 578 305 328 552 291 309 

YEM02 594 345 390 587 331 365 580 344 381 592 345 367 

 

Table C 2: F2 Means of the vowels in CVː and VːC. 
  Emph. stop Non-emph. stop Emph. fricative Non-emph. fricative 

 speaker /a'/ /i'/ /u'/ /a'/ /i'/ /u'/ /a'/ /i'/ /u'/ /a'/ /i'/ /u'/ 

CVː 

JOM01 1025 2204 893 1342 2280 880 1027 2186 794 1359 2330 912 
PAM01 1091 2297 1069 1464 2302 978 1099 2202 1007 1408 2240 1034 
PAM02 1053 2069 1113 1409 2279 1170 1080 1839 1053 1354 2056 1066 
EGM01 1055 2091 - 1642 2070 1226 1095 2082 1241 1695 2152 1253 
EGM02 1065 1965 818 1638 2004 1133 1101 1976 1189 1653 1915 1173 
YEM01 1161 2018 934 1425 2117 944 1160 1965 966 1429 2107 1091 
YEM02 1081 2088 1166 1497 2233 1216 1112 2240 1188 1473 2343 1246 

VːC 

JOM01 1089 2105 857 1365 2299 893 1033 2284 850 1460 2374 787 
PAM01 1111 1973 1037 1403 2153 1023 1033 2172 1015 1488 2282 1109 
PAM02 1131 1846 1085 1418 1887 1096 1055 2003 1028 1426 2199 1069 
EGM01 1110 1985 992 1625 2106 1245 1046 2054 1065 1603 2266 1265 
EGM02 1101 1974 1112 1605 1887 1052 1062 2042 976 1576 2043 1196 
YEM01 1171 1880 991 1405 2157 1152 1154 1958 1062 1440 2163 1160 
YEM02 1124 2022 1174 1454 2220 1211 1140 2150 917 1501 2247 1244 
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Appendix D 

Table D 1: Classification for YEM01 (E= emphatic, N= non-emphatic). 
  /a'/  /i'/  /u'/  
  N E N E N E 
/a'/ N 12 0 0 0 0 0 
 E 1 11 0 0 0 0 
/i'/ N 0 0 10 2 0 0 
 E 0 0 4 8 0 0 
/u'/ N 0 0 0 0 12 0 
 E 0 0 0 0 8 4 

 

Table D 2: Classification for EGM01 (E= emphatic, N= non-emphatic). 
  /a'/  /i'/  /u'/  
  N E N E N E 
/a'/ N 12 0 0 0 0 0 
 E 0 12 0 0 0 0 
/i'/ N 0 0 3 9 0 0 
 E 0 0 0 12 0 0 
/u'/ N 0 0 0 0 11 1 
 E 0 0 0 0 5 4 

 

Table D 3: Classification for EGM02 (E= emphatic, N= non-emphatic). 
  /a'/  /i'/  /u'/  
  N E N E N E 
/a'/ N 12 0 0 0 0 0 
 E 0 12 0 0 0 0 
/i'/ N 0 0 1 11 0 0 
 E 0 0 0 12 0 0 
/u'/ N 0 0 0 0 10 2 
 E 0 0 0 0 5 7 
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Table D 4: Classification for JOM01 (E= emphatic, N= non-emphatic). 
  /a'/  /i'/  /u'/  
  N E N E N E 
/a'/ N 12 0 0 0 0 0 
 E 0 12 0 0 0 0 
/i'/ N 0 0 0 12 0 0 
 E 0 0 10 2 0 0 
/u'/ N 0 0 0 0 1 11 
 E 0 0 0 0 5 12 

 

Table D 5: Classification for PAM01 (E= emphatic, N= non-emphatic). 
  /a'/  /i'/  /u'/  
  N E N E N E 
/a'/ N 12 0 0 0 0 0 
 E 0 12 0 0 0 0 
/i'/ N 0 0 11 1 0 0 
 E 0 0 7 5 0 0 
/u'/ N 0 0 0 0 8 4 
 E 0 0 0 0 1 11 
 

 

Table D 6: Classification for PAM02 (E= emphatic, N= non-emphatic). 
  /a'/  /i'/  /u'/  
  N E N E N E 
/a'/ N 12 0 0 0 0 0 
 E 0 12 0 0 0 0 
/i'/ N 0 0 6 6 0 0 
 E 0 0 0 12 0 0 
/u'/ N 0 0 0 0 7 5 
 E 0 0 0 0 7 5 
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Appendix E 

 

Figure E. 1: Midpoint position of /ṭ, t, ṣ, s/ compared to ISP. 
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Figure E. 2: Midpoint position of /ṭ, t, ṣ, s/ compared to ISP. 
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Figure E. 3: Midpoint position of /ṭ, t, ṣ, s/ compared to ISP. 
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Figure E. 4: Midpoint position of /ṭ, t, ṣ, s/ compared to ISP. 
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Figure E. 5: Midpoint position of /iː/ following /ṭ, t, ṣ, s/ compared to ISP. 
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Figure E. 6: Midpoint position of /iː/ preceding /ṭ, t, ṣ, s/ compared to ISP. 
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Figure E. 7: Midpoint position of /uː/ following /ṭ, t, ṣ, s/ compared to ISP. 
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Figure E. 8: Midpoint position of /uː/ preceding /ṭ, t, ṣ, s/ compared to ISP. 
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Appendix F 

 

Figure F. 1: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, t, ħ, χ/ preceding /aː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 2: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, t, ħ, χ/ preceding /iː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 3: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, t, ħ, χ/ preceding /uː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 4: Midpoint positions of /ṣ, s, ʕ, ʁ/ preceding /aː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 5: Midpoint positions of /ṣ, s, ʕ, ʁ/ preceding /iː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 6: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, ʕ, χ/ preceding /uː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 7: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, χ, ʁ, k/ preceding /aː/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD (uvular)/TD 
(velar)/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 8: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, χ, ʁ, k/ preceding /iː/. Lines from right indicate TR/ TD (uvular)/TD 
(velar)/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 9: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, χ, k/ preceding /uː/. Lines from right indicate TR/ TD (uvular)/TD 
(velar)/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 10: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, ṣ/ preceding /aː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 11: Midpoint positions of /ħ, ʕ/ preceding /aː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 12: Midpoint positions of /χ, ʁ/ preceding /aː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 13: Midpoint positions of /t, s/ preceding /aː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 14: Midpoint positions of /ṭ, ṣ/ preceding /iː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 15: Midpoint positions of /ṭ/ preceding /uː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 16: Midpoint positions of /ħ, ʕ/ preceding /iː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 17: Midpoint positions of /ħ, ʕ/ preceding /uː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 18: Midpoint positions of /χ, ʁ/ preceding /iː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 19: Midpoint positions of /χ/ preceding /uː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 20: Midpoint positions of /t, s/ preceding /iː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 21: Midpoint positions of /t/ preceding /uː/ compared to tongue positions of ISP. Lines from right 
indicate TR/TD/TB positions respectively. 
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Figure F. 22: Midpoint positions of /aː/ following /ṭ, t, ħ, χ/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 23: Midpoint positions of /iː/ following /ṭ, t, ħ, χ/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 24: Midpoint positions of /uː/ following /ṭ, t, ħ, χ/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 25: Midpoint positions of /aː/ following /ṣ, s, ʕ, ʁ/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 26: Midpoint positions of /iː/ following /ṣ, s, ʕ, ʁ/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Figure F. 27: Midpoint positions of /uː/ following /ṭ, t, ʕ, χ/. Lines from right indicate TR/TD/TB positions 
respectively. 
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Appendix G 

 

Figure G. 1: Boxplots for Yemeni subject Y1 showing the three formant values for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ 
following the emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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Figure G. 2: Boxplots for Yemeni subject Y2 showing the three formant values for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ 
following the emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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Figure G. 3: Boxplots for Yemeni subject Y3 showing the three formant values for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ 
following the emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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Figure G. 4: Boxplots for Palestinian subject P1 showing the three formant values for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ 
following the emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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Figure G. 5: Boxplots for Egyptian subject E1 showing the three formant values for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ 
following the emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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Figure G. 6: Boxplots for Egyptian subject E2 showing the three formant values for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ 
following the emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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Figure G. 7: Boxplots for Saudi subject S1 showing the three formant values for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ following 
the emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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Figure G. 8: Boxplots for Saudi subject S2 showing the three formant values for the vowels /aː/, /iː/, /uː/ following 
the emphatics, non-emphatics, pharyngeals, and uvulars. 
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